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5dhftR6ENTINES WERE KILLED AT GOOSE GREEN

News blackout on Stanley
BY BUDGET BLOOM, DEFa*CE OOftRKPONMNT

THE
.
DEFENCE MINISTRY' in- garrison rin ana around the

London yraterday placed an capital and preparing positions
official blackout on all news of so that “when we fight the
the fighting in the Port Stanley battle, we win it."

area, as the campaign by British The last -officially released
-forces to recapture the Falkland news of the fighting in the
Islands capital apparently' en« eastern comer of East Falk-

idu
cnDous BSimnl
B&aUNBflMIBB]

tered its final phase. land was of action on Monday

West German lemnsts said the • GILTS rallied following last
tHHnbing ot four U-S. military week's fall in U.S. money
bases was * just a prelude” for supply, which boosted hopes
President Reagan’s visit next that other American hanfcg

-aV'i -
' would follow Citibank's prime.

Pohce said the four coordi- rate cut. By the close, medium
rcated blasts at the bases might and long-dated stock was a point
be connected with feomb attacks ahead on balance. The FT
on IBM offices, and on another Government Securities index i

According to top-level defence, night Clashes between British
officials in Whitehall, no major and Argentine troops were re-

battle for Port Stanley is ex- ported from the Mount Kent
_ ; area, 10 miles outside Port

FAT.KT.ATsrns wFiTimt .
Stanley- British troops are now

ft
sajd to control what had been
a ^ehtly defended ridge which

knots), 15-1 8-ft seas, 12-lWt dominates the coastal plainNB swells. -Cloudy with rain, before the camtaL"^Te^ imd-^ F. OUTLOO^ Heavy aerial and maritimeB
_
Force 6*7 <23-35 bombardment of Port Stanley

]““{?*• HfE®?"** “J***]® airfield, and of military instal-
swells. Cloudy with rain, lations. were also reported toTemp upper-40s F, have taken place on Monday.

EAST
FALKLAND

Dollar soars as

franc is Mt by

devaluation fear
BY OUR FOREtOJ AND FINANCIAL STAFF

UB-- computer •. company in rose 054 to 69.74. Page 35
DtxsseJdocL Ncnrae wap injured
in the explosions. • EQUITIES were steady.

1 " " 1 Earlier it was confirmed that

* 054'to
U

fi9 74.'”paee i»ected for the next three or the hamlets of Douglas and The market apparently dis-

.
four days, but defence chiefs Teal Inlet had been captured units, which have travelled east needed before these British counted official denials that Bundesbank s scope for

'

suPimrt’
<

EQUITIES were steady, but are reported confident that the by British troops. They are over the past few days after the troops can be fully supplied. President Francois Mitterrand mg the mark a^nst toe dollar
*. t.um mm Ka mk. -.I i ir t, *_ j r- i_s. j Wnthuic ne ik limited ns the weakness of

JZPORT r wms.

>SiSlCUIL0S

(BLUFF COVE
FANLEY

THE U.S. DOLLAR surged
ahead in the European foreign

exchange markets yesterday as

the French franc came under
pressure from fresh rumours of

a devaluation and dollar

interest rates firmed.
In Paris the Bank of France.

was reported to have intervened
persistently in support of the
French currency, though
dealers believed that the French
Government was determined to

resist any change in parity

until at least after the Versailles

summit of industrial nations
which starts on Friday.

. The -terrorists called the lost early gains. The FT 30- town can be speedily taken. The believed to have continued capture of Darwin and Goose
Revolotibivaxy Cells,' an offshoot share Index closed unchanged British troops now in the Port south towards Port Stanley to Green.
of the: Bader Meinhof gang, at 587.3. Page 35
threatened, in a letter- to a -

.

newsagency, to give President • STERLING fell 30 points to

fteagpTv- - an unforgettable $1.7875 and eased to .Y435
reception," when he visits West CY436). But It gained ground
Germany for next week’s Nato dsainst major currencies, fn

summit. Page 2 London to DM 4J135 (DM

Stanley area are said to be meet substantial, though un- It is pointed out in Whitehall
softening up the Argentine specified, numbers of other that a few days more wtHl be

Pope’s theme
The Pope talked about church index rose to 90.5

uaKy when he met Protestant Page 36
leaders:, in Scotland. Mass in _
BeHabouston 'Park, Gtesgow, • 2°H£5 ?

London to DM 4^35 (DM
4-2075), SwFr 3.605 (SwFr - BY MARGARET VANHATTSH AND DAVIDTONGE
3385) .and FFr 10.99 (FFr AO „ ,

10.965). ' its trade weighted ^ British forces iwepared^for

Government repeats tough line on withdrawal

troops can be fuHy supplied. President Francois Mitterrand a^inst toe dollar

reinforced and in position. The raised the hypothesis of a limited by the weakness of

Falklands Crisis, Page 4 devaluation in conversations the Frencn franc, pace it is

Editorial Comment. Page 22 with U.S. journalists, or left argued that if toe dollar were

Continued on Back Page oPen ^ possibility of with- SP,j?e pushed d°vm, against the
e

drawal of the franc from the D-Mark one side-effect would be •

European Monetary System. to_ weaken the franc further 1

rQ1F0l Dealers said that those who within the EMS. .

LAVTmI held francs with suspicion . .•
before now held them with r-YnCP.tSlllfMIS '

Mr Parkinson was speaking Port Stanley.

more suspicion.

The franc Tell from FFr 6.0850

Expectations
Some traders suggested that

a major battle to recapture Port after yesterday morning’s meet- However, toe cabinet appears clear.

Argentine casualties has become to toe dollar in Paris to failure to reach a compromise

Stanley, the Government under- ing of the inner cabinet which to have rejected the option of However, the inner cabinet in toe morning.
FFV6.17 in one hour’s trading on the U-SL budget may have

DOLLAR rose to DM 2J3775 I question of a ceasefire without that 250 Argentines had been ley to force the Argentines to hours, appears already to be Paris against the D-Mark tout longer-term U.S. interestW O 4iOV TTOli /V044 . -i -a fivll cimamicoH Arodntina ItHTaaI *»*«•*» ir a. a is.. T> : _a. a. • - -t jt. — — re

VI* but# V AJ. kjnj I

helped the dollar, sauce it has
'

Mned that there could be no considered toe effect the news laying a long siege to Port Stan- which met for nearly two The franc also slipped in tended to raise expectations

was attended by about 300 000 2.349), Y244 (Y243.25), a firil, supervised Argentine killed during the recapture of surrender. Yesterday, toe Bri- looking past the military out- during the day, falling from rates will remain firm.auuim. «uu
r
uw n„.n_ o <n«e /O lO- a AA1\ urith<lr,wal Mia Vsilhk»l ..J Z1— 1„~4 — - . ' _ J -1. X

people.

S. Koreans die
Fifty-tore^ South Korean
servicemen were killed when
their aircraft crashed on take-
off. In Namibia, six (people were

SwFr 2.0225 (SwFr 2.001) and I withdrawal from toe Falkland Darwin and Goose Green last tish task force commander was come towards the more in- FFr 2.6020 to the D-Mark to Others argued that interest'
FFr 6JL75 (FFr 6-1275). Its Islands.

trade-weighted index was 115.4

(114.6). Page 36 .

week could have on support at authorised to accept an Asgen- tractable problems of secur- FFr 2.6140. or close to its floor rate factors and news such as

CiiftJa). page jo they were ready to order an

m WALL STREET was off 3-23 awn* on toe Argentine troops

at 81651 near toe close. Page 34 holdmg Port Stanley Mr Cenl

Ministers abo stressed that

.

!l°
me “d abroad for the tine surrender.

Government’s increasingly firm
line.

The Foreign Office beflieves future.

Britain could come under in- One

e islands' long-term within the EMS, before the the modest increase in West
Bank of France intervention German cost-of-living index to a

Argentine newspaper brought the rate back by the year-on-year rate of 5.3 per cent
Some 700 Argentines lives creasing pressure abroad df toe yesterday warned that Buenos close to FFr 2.6020.

Parfemson, Conservative Party *>ave now been lost ®nce drags on.

in May, against 5 per cent in

Aires would continue to attack The franc was adversely April, were having tettie or no

• GOLD fell 85j to $318i In chairman, - said: “We would Falklands crisis began, com- British casualties in' toe battle the islands if they fell totally affected by the general move- impact on trading.

aircraft London. In New York, toe prefer them to leave, to with- pared with around 130 British for Darwin and Goose (keen into British hands. Officials in ment back into dollars, sparked In London the pound bene-

crashed ip a- game reserve. Comex June dose was $317 i. draw, but if they won’t we wiH deaths. These figures could rise totalled only 17, ministers ap- London

Six die in battles
Six people were fettled in to their lowest for 2* years
artillery, rocket and machine- yesterday on toe London mar-
gun exchanges in West Bemrt,:’.jjet after India had Invited!
between pro-Iraqi .and. pro- bids for shipment. The London' I

Iranian groups. Page . 3 daily raw sugar price fell £7 !

Page 28
“ have to go in and well have sharply as

to repossess toe British tern- advance on
4 WORLD SUGAR priees fell tniry in the Falklands.” Argentine tre

increasingly off by the belief in toe markets filed from the general move out

British forces pear to expect further opposi- worried that they may find that UB. interest rates were of the Continental currencies,

the 6,000-7,000 tkm at home from toe Labour themselves holding "an not going to come down as but snipped 30 paints against

Argentine troops dug in around Party now that toe extent of Continued on Back Page expected. thedoUar. to close at $1.7875.

_

Aid threatened
Third Worid development pro-

jects by the United Nations may
have to be ent by hearty 40 per
cent because; dOnqr ^cojniftitas

have mttgjiven-enod^
’

:

Memorial goes-. .

Polish .authorities removed a'

marble memorial in Warsaw,
laid by Sotidarit ysupporters to

commemorate nine people Wiled
in a clash between miners and
security forces, in December. :

Vietnam offer
Vietnam is Willing to withdraw
some troops from Kampuchea in

return for a pledge from Thai-

daily raw sugar price fell £7
to £104 a tonne; Page 28 ,

Threat to indexation enrages Italian unions

expected. the dollar, to close at $1.7875.
;

The renewed weakness of the Its Bank of England trade- l

franc and the holding up of U.S. weighted index against a basket !

interest rates is undoubtedly of currencies improved from •

embarrassing to the French 90.1 at Friday’s close to 90.5. !

President on the eve of the
Versailles conference.

BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME

ITALY moved closer to major both at leadership and ’ grass five party coalition. Its life ex- The indexation agreement Sp6CXilatlOU rates.
[

industrial relations disruption roots level, was predictably pectancy may be determined by plus the provisions of new Dealers expected, however, The six-month Eurodollar I

yesterday as Confindustrta, .the fierce. Spontaneous strikes took a meeting' of leaders of the severance pay legislation would that the more serious pressure rate firmed i\ of a point to

j-yrttanaf employers association, place in"factories up and doWn coalition partners, within the have covered vktualiy all the on the franc could begin next 14F .per eerit, while the six- I

* -«—— r> .1 AlkA u tKci • nnnntmr unH Tort viinTit- fViA novt fnrfnfirHt nar i>onf lofitnlt Cf via CMwws — .. i. mnnt.Vi TVlfevlr rJonncTfe ^n.11 Jw^
1

The strength of the dollar I

may have been helped by a !

widening of the gap between
|

dollar and European interest 1

rates. f

The six-month Eurodollar I

unilaterally revoked toe “scada the country and last night the next fortnight

md>tte,
,,
its seven-yeawfid agree- confederation of the big three „ Vit. ..

ment with toe unions on wage
.

unions, CGIL. CISL and UIL,

indexation. .
called a four hour protest strike ftnausma pre

16 per cent, leaving no scope weefc after toe conference is month D-Mark deposits fell rir

«- —T . , ,
m negotiations for new three- 0ver

I!}**
01*0 Merloni, the Con- ^gg contracts throughout f Th,

called a four hour protest strike findustxia president, however, industry.
fnr tndAV in all nriratA rnm- insisted that the1 decision had Gif* iff.

The accord provides that basic had tjf SSSl
1

wages are Increased every three {££ been taken, he said, in response SSnT-SeSSt had
mouths ta line with the cost o£ T

‘

he. move fe a serious setbadr to worsening competitive
‘toheh but unanimous.” It

over. to 8jj per cent /
The Bank of France left toe The Swiss. franc rates wea-eV

day-to-day money market rate down A to 5 per cent In^ 1

unchanged at 16fr per cent London the sterling interest;:

The agre^ient orates for Sig Giovanni Spadolini, the

no * nnUtiral nwrtnn« It had 845 Merfnni ssiA Uonfl»*is- unchanged at 16* per cent London the sterling interest;

been takenl he saidf in response
tria

’s decision to break ** The West German mark was rates feH by about 4 of a point
j

to «'e wir?eninF JnmSSitive scala “obile agreement had caught up in the speculation with the six-month Euro sterling,

SnMorS'MLSThtte swlrlisg round th, French m* MM to™ A of a pomt to:
would in any case stall nm until Belgian francs, falling against 13i> per cent

£rtave
W^Sat^^e^ ’Mtoirter. who tau iude« any agreen^nt on ^ SldoHar to» ave^kSvTot®een reoucetl 0011

.. the success of talks between the ct>sts-
. which time, he hoped, a new DM 2.3750 in Frankfurt at one

sideraNy. government and both sides of Unions,
The Gonflndustria decision has industry on keeping down government have so far decided agreed.,

been in -toe air for some time, labour costs, which have been only that labdjir costs groyth if it is not. a more toasted

management and mechanism would have" been point, after
have so far decided agreed. . DM 2.3390.

opening

Money Markets, Page 36

£ in New York

• COFFER

* oeen m me anr inr some ame, labour costs, which, have been only tnat labo»ir costs groyth If it is not. a more tomted At the midday fixing the

( MirK Mi w*, but the tinang of toe anmamce-. in progress for 11 months, a should be kept to 16 per cent but legally binding indexation Bundesbank, the West German
i nucjss teu omow ment—24 bonrs after toe Bank cornerstone- of his efforts to this year but with no under- agreement of 1957 will come Central Bank, officially soldme • An fine LOMOU -r+—W ^ — - V -r^— j. i .... n s — . . .. — •land that it will stoo supooxtinE ,

roraeniin* vl uj* enorii iu llus uui mui uu auuw- agreement ot win come central i>anK, omciauy sota

^mcr RouseEirerrillas^^at- SS, irHw made Its own formal tackle Italy’s mounting econo- standing on how. Economic de- back into force, offering protec- $40m to support the D-mark,Khmer Rouge guerrillas operat- jjetal Exchange yesterday for
in galong the border, Alain Cass firet time since early 1961.
reports from EanoL Page 3 Cash higher-grade copper lost.

. m . over £32 a tonne to £770.50.

Yorkshire floods ^ henry kaufman, wani
Flash floods, up to IS inches Street ’’ expert on . -financial

deep, brought chaos' to West trends, warns -tost banks and
Yorkshire. Homes and shops in investors who normally finance
Huddersfield, Dewsbury and the U.S: Treasury deficit face
Leeds were affected. Weather, a ldqmdjty squeeze that w3J
Back Page starve American capital mar-

kets. Page 23

Metal Exchange yesterday for I pies for changes in the scala mic difficulties.
the firet .time since early 1961. mobile—was q surprise to most
Cash higher-grade copper lost, people.

dsions could not be delayed tkm equivalent to about 55 or and traders detected some inter-
Some observers even believe indefinitely while the politicians 60 per cent of the current scala vention in the open market.

people. . the latest development could tried jo make up their minds, mobile.
The reaction of the unions, hasten the end of the fragile he said.

Oppenheimer to quit Anglo American A

- May 28 Previous

Spot
1 month
3 months
13 months

SI. 17835-7865 51.7970-7900
0.16-0JB 1 pm 0 .16-0.20 pm
0.57-0.62 pm 092 ^0.57 pm
1.95-2.05 pm !l.75-1.85 pm

.L^ea» wric a squeeze man wja< gy » f (ONES MSI tOHAMNESBUKG
Back Page starve American capital mar- :

kete. Page 23 MR
;
HARRY OPPENHEIMER

Hunsrer striker •

. yesterday announced that he“ _ .
'

. c ’ • MEXICO^ primary- urtCT- wouhi retire from the Chairman-
Loyalist John. James Somer- national reserves have fallen by shjp the board of the
ville. sentenced to a minimum $i.ibu this year to $3.9bn American Corporation
jail term of 35 years for has according to Finance Minister ,at a,e end of. this year. He
part in the Miami Show]- Jesus Silva Herzog. will continue as chairman of

..." '

; ,

part in the Miami Show-
band massacre in 1976, parted

a hunger strike demanding
speefed category -status.

Denning: apology

JUS Suva Herzog. will continue as chairman of

NlGKKrA has awarded the'
De ®eera Consolidated Mines.

for The news came as a surprise,

although Mr Oppenheimer will

-« saast-s abeen ' speculation about his
UK, Italy, France and Brazfl.

Badc Ptige
.

’ ^.widely expected, the new
• WIULAMS^ft.GLWS.the german willi bei Mr GavinS ^ fifth largest clearing bank. Belly, a -deputy chairman and

SSere^v7witWravra the plans to launch a cardhased toaumaii of the aU-unportant

bSok^to^ffeSnFpSages current account paying interest Executive Committee. Mr
from tbe autumn. Page 8 Oppenheimeris son Mr Nicholas

can oe uea«?wa. Oppenheimer, and Mr Julian
. .. • CO-OPERATIVE Wholesale Ogllvie Thompson, will become

Petrol increase. -society. With sales of £L9bn joint^ deputy chairmen when the

Shell is expected, to raise pump last year, , is planning to merge other deputy-cbairman, Sir

rices fo?oefcfol by up to
:

10j> ‘wiith the Cooperative RetoH Keith Acutt, retires at the end

a Sfhm tS a .few days. S^vi^ ^which . had salra rf of the year. ‘

.A T7 . , . CQO^m *
• At urao finfllAJltlPWI lUT^ HnnawYialmaf nvri in a

Texaco pat its prices ap by 7p ^^MT
1Locr^

ai
to about 169p a gallon oh Mon- yesterday. Page 7

day. Page 8 * HANSON 1

announced

career in whicb he bas built
up and diversified toe legacy
of his father, Sir Ernest Oppen-
heimer, into a $15bn (£8J3bn)
multinational.

Anglo is still firmly based
in South Africa, where Mr
Oppenheimer has throughout
his career spoken out consist-

ently against the apartheid
policies of the Government At
a practical level, the Anglo
group has done much to

pioneer more enlightened lab-

our policies.

Mr Relly, as chairman of

South Africa's biggest company,
will now take over the role of
principal spokesman for South
Africa’s non-Afrikaner business
community, though it is sozne-

E^SilSSKISJ^ Mr Harry Oppenheimer stays times suggested here that his

XaSSSSS^SL -^ViMgE
the year.

. ^ . It remains to be seen whether
Mr Oppenheimer said in a. man of De Beets Consolidated ^ Re}jy take the oopor-
atement that it was “time to Mines and its associated com- ^jy to create a more formal-statement that it was “time to Mines and its associated com

make a change ” as be had been panies.”

Briefly

• BANSON
.

TRUST, toe chairman for 25 years. But he Mr Oppenhehner’s decision
industrial.' services ,-Md food added: “It would not be right to remain in the. dhair at De
products

;
group, reported pro- m ^present circumstances to Beers is a comment on the

tax profits ahead 21 |>ercent at make, changes in the direction grave state of the diamond
£J2.lra for the six months to 0£ the diamond industry and I market His departure from
March 31. Page 24; Lex Back shaU therefore continue for the the Angio main board signals

• MERCANTILE HOUSE, the
to serve “ chair^ beginniiig <tf toe end of a

ised structure of group manage-
Mr C^jpenhenneris derision men^ ^ Ar^So American copes
remain in th&.dhair at De a recession that has

jers is a emoment on the brought serious problems to all
nve stale of toe ,diamond ^ mining sectors.

Jona for £3J5m. . .
aaaren w. irage jm, xmick shall therefore continue for thi

A blaze in a Jakarta restaurant « MERCANTILE HOUSE, the
' tim* beiaS to serve M chail

killed 16 . cooks and waitresses- . leading money broker, lias

India and Pakistan have agreed agreed to- acquire WaH
to resume talks on a man- stockbroker Oppeoheunw Hold- 1 mj^

Versailles summit:
aggression pact Page 3 ... .tags in a £01m deaL BackPage

aeTee

Men and Matters, Page 22

Mining News, Page 26
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» High quality

industrial &
storage space

FOR SALE
in SCOTLAND
• 420 acre site area (approx)

• 2 miles— Glasgow Airport

• Dual carriageway from
M8 Motorway

• Rail head & private siding

• Subdivision to virtually any
size possible

Joint SoleAgents

GERALD EVE & CO.
Chartered Surveyors

18 SavileRow LondonW1X2BP
Telephone: 01-437 0488 Telex:27208

176 St Vincent Street Glasgow G2 5SG
Telephone: 041-221 6397 Telex: 778825

Hillier Parker
May & Rowden

77 Grosvenor Street London W1A 2BT
• Telephone: 01-629 7666 Telex: 267683

5’South Charlotte Street Edinburgh EH2 4AN
Telephone: 031-226 5321 Telex: 727475
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EUROPEAN NEWS asStW-f!

CZECHOSLOVAKIA HARD HIT BY HIGHER SOVIET OIL PRICES COnSIMier

Husak in Moscow with plea for aid prices rise

BY ANTHONY ROBINSON IN MOSCOW

. fW.,. ,
THE Czechoslovak President the Czechoslovak Communist per cent

and Communist Party leader, Party congress in Prague last Despiti

:± icuk.

Despite the ritual expressions
U Liu LUU1U1UIU1 L i JUV IC0UC1 , V —— *— - p . 1,,J«.

Mr Cusrav Husak arrived here April But the economic assist- of mutual esteem, Soviet leaders
Mr Cusiav Husak, amvea i ere ^ -

n tQ <SerfcbrttwMjl are believed to be increasingly

sharply

in EEC

Van Agt pledges to

press ahead with

controversial budget
of nuclear

warheads’
BY WALTER BUS. IN AMSTERDAM By David FWilocki Science Editor

THE DUTCH Prime Minister, September can be expected, NUCLEAR- warheads, planned

Mr Dries van Agt, confirmed with a fresh coalition perhaps by the Pentagon for Its new
j

visit, although planned well in

advance, follows a week of im-

portant developments on the
economy

c * « ^ h. ingly closer to the Soviet union. wirnrotuu m uw
To fftmTiiiwrtM kw 12 on large-scale spending cuts, metn with the centre-iert uemo- w,000 or more, acconwug to .

.

t^d£^ l

dS£Stim* But the development of heavy ©f their. marts, the Soviet Ite
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Mr Husak has received close

political support from President

Leonid Brezhnev, symbolised, by
the Soviet leader's presence ats presence at policy of. making its Comecon being told by Hungary that the lowest increase since August

^ involved and the Democrats 66 and the Liberals thousand
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cruise missiles and t

partners pay more for energy cross-bonier shopping.tops to
intention is to reduce the bur- are all determined that tie elec- tactical nuclear weapons ( lieu-
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Mr usak flcftV close political and raw materials and physic- buy food and Hungarian goods
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Comecon wrestles with mounting problems

said. Annual inflation in the borrowing to about 8 per cent ot ave way. suretanoai new

U S in Atiril was 6 1 Der eenL gross national income. A four-day strike In Rotterdam plutonium. Sipn concludes.
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while in Japan it was 3 per cent. If things go as planned, the by container handler at the ^
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Inside the EEC, the monthly interim budget should be pre- European Container Terndnus weapons~-the mam source of

inflation Tate was highest in sented to Parliament before the company appeals to have been plutonium for the raugon
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Greece and Britain and lowest summer recess and would be ended. Union leaders agreed since its- 1

BY LESLIE COLJTT IN BERLIN
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THE PRIME MINISTERS of the is regarded as urgent However, centralised, along wiUi tbat of ^jy say, ^favour &>viet^energy
mark,’ the
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offloTsaid.

Comecon countries meet in there is little hope that any- East Germany Czechoslovaks e^rts and are demmentil to
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lands. West Germany and Den- more restraint following • a the blockade on the company in J wjU not be
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trial production.

The conference of the 10-

member economic body which

a member of the EEC"
greater autonomy on paper but influence on the flagging growth cooperation "in Africa!' along MaVeh shMvrtTdist^^iimp strik^holding up DuV^^^ plutonium from

Mr Marian Krzak. Polands they are mainly concerned with rate of Comammist countries, the lines of the 1975 Helsinki ^ SUPport for the Laibour and causing added congestion in tors, to make it suitable for

Poland's factories have gained in Versailles, win have little conference on security and
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includes Cuba Vietnam and Finance Minister, has urged that hand-to-mouth survival. W-wh virtual zero economic conference on ‘European PartT
PtT today's noil confirms the port of Rotterdam. ;

l nuclear weapons, are unlikely
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Mongolia outside Europe, Comecon barter trade, with Hungary and- Poland are growth expected in real terms Security, Reuter reports from this trend, Mr van Agfs But a two-week-old strike of to be ample or cheap enougn

promises to be as difficult for playing a secondary, expected to put forward pro- this year by most East Euro- Rome. Such a conference would Christian Democrats and the grain handlers employed by fot most non-nuclear weapon
^

the participants as last July’s registering role, must give way posals for a new system of pean countries and a steep establish dear provisions and
<,DDQSLtion Liberal Party can Grann Elevator Maatschappji countries to develop on their

summit meeting in Bulgaria. t0 a financi“ system enabling settimg inter-Comecon pay- decline in the Polish economy, precise guidelines on inter- loQfc forward to torzninc the and several smaller Rotterdam own," says the report Laser

East European economics independent factories to buy toe ments especially for the joint the Premiers and their delega- national policy towards Africa pountrv’s next administration, companies is to continue, with and plasma methods
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officials said that Comecon's currencies of Socialist countries capital ventures such as. the tions are expected to offer the for the benefit of its people and Tf Labour shows signs of a no end in sight, following a re- plutonium enrichment are likely

problems are so intractable that ?
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- f«ch reform Urengoi gas pipeline from standard prescrpjtions: in- the cause of world .peace, he recovery, . however, jection by workers bf the man- to. remain technologically sophi*

little is expected to result from has been urged vamly by East Western Siberia to Europe, creased productivity, more said. protracted negotiations after agement’s latest offer. - . .. sticated and Expensive,

the Budapest meeting. European economists smee the The Europeans want a • efficieot use of energy and raw P
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A sweeping reform of the 1960s
- settlement system based on nmt^tals and the usei of;toe Athens bans C3TS
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:

* ”
such' techniques would be faced i

the Budapest meeting.
A sweeping reform of the

economic and financial relations

companies is to continue, wim ana piaaiiia

no end in sight, following a re- plutonium enrichment are likely

jection by workers bf the man- to remain technologically sophi-

agement's latest offer. .. sticated and Expensive.

A key reason is that the* international prices instead of latest scientific and technical

between the Comecon countries Soviet economy remains highly inter-Comecon prices which, advances in production.

Rothmans
deal

challenge

rejected

Romanian reshuffles fail to

halt foreign debt negotiation

Private cars and lorries were
banned in the centre of Athens
as from yesterday in an attempt*
to free the Greek capital from
a poisonous cloud caused by
pollution, Reuter reports from
Athens. The ban will continue
throughout this month, the Gov-

Ekofisk oil and gas field

back in action after fire
BY FAY GJESTSl IN OSLO

Any country trying to develop
j

such* techniques would be faced <

with' high costs and long, lead f

times. It would .be much 1

simpler to use the same tech*
j

nigoes to make highly enriched
uranium for nuclear weapons. •

This is because, in the gaseous i

form the techniques require, the .

high toxicity and radio-activity ;

emment said. Outside the OIL AND GAS production from mnnistratoon centre, and sorage of plutonium is far more diffi- {

centre of the capital the cars Norway’s Ekofisk field in tire ta**-
wfll circulate on an odd-even
number basis in June.

cult to handle.'

North' "seT was**"* restarted
At one sta«e-

burning oil ...One reason suggest^ why

« JTl/JinnSS" ^ Monday
' spQ^d from the southern tower the Pentagon is funding

inlfSViv a!
y
» rale Of oniv 2?tMM on t0 sea, and the slick research on plutonium enrit*-

rial nSit S burned for nearly an hour ment is to make nuclear

Thursday aftS fires
before iX m extinguished by weapons less radio-active. UB.

,

to 5hl Sri’,^ flare towera three vessels^ firefighting servicemen-such as sailors on
,m e ’ equipment No one was injured, nuclear submarines, who sleep
jThe operator oil company. an(j damage to the tower was in the rooms Where nuclear!

Phillips Petroleum, said yester- limited. The southern tower is warheads are stored—would
!

day it was increasing output now being repaired and only the then be exposed to less radia-

1

slowly to the normal 350,000 northern tower is in use. tion. . .
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b/d level in the process, it Meanwhile, the offshore .
—

BY DAVID BUCHAN, EAST EUROPE CORRESPONDBIT

THE NINE international West
abnks leading negotiations to' The sweeping dismissal' on to question the validity of the

By Larry Klinger in Brussels reschedule nearly $3bn (£lbn) May 21 by. President Ceausescu payment assurances.
.

LJ L TT _ of Romania’s I9S1-S2 foreign of Mr Die Verdet, his Prime But if part ' Of Mr
PHILIP MORRIS, the U.S. debt have just received from Minister, Mr Cornel Burtica, Ceausescu’s . reshuffle is

men led some UK companies

j ; L TT _ of Romania’s I9S1-S2 foreign of Mr Die Verdet his Prime But if part ' Of Mr
PHILIP MORRIS, the U.S. debt have , just received from Minister, Mr Cornel Burtica, Ceausescu’s . reshuffle is
tobacco company which last Bucharest a fresh package o£ and .five other senior aides genuinely designed to improve
year acquired a 22 per cent

basic information on the had raised fears among the sorry state, of Romanian
stake in London-based Roth-

country's economy, bankers in Western bankers and com- relations with the West, other
mans International from the yesterday. panles that debt negotiations recent moves by .the Romanian

The latest bizarre round of be further delayed or in- President seem to have more
iSSS,HSr£ tempted. The riffle w.s JomplSteJ motives.

eirPBMfinn tha» fhA Hpal mieht uuui*ienai icauimics auu ais- ^
,

---

break
8

EEC wmpetitiw nU^ President Nicolai VSESS.? “[ Aneta _Spornic was- - ** —j »« - — p\i ^ xVliwlH ui/wlillW fipg

Ceausescu last month has thus. «*usescu for scapegoats on r^entiy switched from Edoca-
The company said it was con- apparently, not interrupted whom to blame his country’s

tion Millister to the State
fident when the deal made ^ foreign debt negotiation, se^e financial and economic planning Commission, and two
that it was consistent with EEC though it has raised doubts proNems. of her deputies were dismissed.
law and it would now pursue

abom the longer term political Tbe removal of Mr Burtica because of their links with a
i .. * , « nmnniflirar frt (Ciuvioi Vi nil uulum wvvau^s. ul i^wm huiw nmi a
all available proceaures o

stability of the Ceausescu who. however, like Mr Verdet transcendental meditation cult
obtain a full and objective regime.
examination of the facts.

retains Politburo status, Mr Ceausescu’s motive is
-

The bankers said the new in- followed the dismissal, a few cracking down on the mediators
Both Philip Morris, the formation would be vetted for days earlier, of Mr Alexandre was perhaps revealed in a recent

world’s second largest tobacco the kind of *’ glaring errors Margaritescu. the Deputy official article which
company and maker of the bes^ and omissions" which had Trade Minister, who had led accused the cult, with its links
selling Marlboro brand, and the traditionally secretive a mission to Britain in early with Romanian emigres in the
Rembrandt, the holding com- Romanians difficult.

T ' ! * *—” *- —' — - -

b/d level, in the process, it

• hoped to discover how .oil industry faces the threat of
became mixed with the gas in strikes that could stop - both
the. flaring system. production and exploration on V • V* Vl liiu-ii

It was the leakage of oil into the Norwegian shelf. Leaders of - * .. .

the system which caused the ROF, the largest rig workers ffllTfiriCTC
nres—first in the southern union, -have rejected the ICl 1 IrlluliJ
tower, then on the northern, employers’ pay offer and are

'*’
The two unmanned twoers lie seeking a Labour Court ruling UnruK ItOCOC
about ane kilometre apart, at on their right to call a strike 1JIHIHJ Uduvu
either end of the fiedd, linked while their 2,000 members are -.

by bridges with the other being balloted about the offer. BONN—-West German terrorists

Ekofisk installations— produc- A decision is expected next bombed four U.S. military bases

tion and hotel platforms, ad- week. ..... 35 of what they termed an

W. German
terrorists

bomb bases

Rembrandt, the holding com- Romanians difficult. If it April to reassure UK com- West, of trying to undermine the
pany for Dr Anton- Ruperts proved sound, it would be sent panies that Romania would ruling Romanian Communist
business interests, were «ked on to the rest of Romania's pay its arrears to them. Party and to take Romania out

President Karl Carstens

last week by the European Com-
1 300 creditor institutions in the

mission to demonstrate that I

The departure of these two of the Warsaw Pact.

EEC anti-trust law had not been
infringed.

In a letter to the companies,

Mr Frans Andreissen, the Com-
missioner responsible for EEC
competition policy, set out the

Commission's “presumed objec-

Polish coal output sharply up

Carstens for UJS.
President Karl Carstens of West
Germany will pay a visit to the
U.S. in October next year to

Portuguese MPs begin

debate on constitution
BY DIANA SMITH IN LISBON

as- part of what they termed an ?

‘unforgettable reception u for]
President Ronald Reagan, who l

begins a visit here next week. \

No one was injured in the •

blasts but damage from the
apparently co-ordinated attacks
in Frakfurt, Hanau, Gelnhausen
and Bamberg was estimated at
more than £70,000.

Teh Revolutionary Cells, an
offshoot of the Red. Army Fat

Commission's “presumed oojec- BY Christopher BCBINSKI m WARSAW
Outlook imnrnvM Parliament today after months unless these terms are dropped letter that warned the bombings

tions” to the deal, demanding a p™ tcit OFFrrrAT<? that . ... ^ un^urea of delay, ftere is some scepti- it wfll be very difficult for the wfiss just “ a prelude " to the

German sertlers ther?^/!J I32 PROPOSED revisions to nationalisations" and “ the road tion founded by Andreas
’reports from Bnnn Portugal’s leftward-leaning con- to socialism ” disappearing from Baader and :

UlriJce Melnhof,
*

.
stitution come before the full the constitution. However, claimed " responsibility in a
Parliament today after months unless these terms are dropped letter that warned the bombings
of delay. There is some scepti- it will be very difficult for the wav just “a prelude” to the

'
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A Phitip Morris spokesman veSS roal oitpuL For the fi^st

wth
1*1 M,de ' for export’ Sorae ?“y

PJ, I?
a?,,,actur?B '.

md«stry dances of the 250deputy meat to sort out the ,
onerous Reagan when he visits B0L1 and

said yesterday that the company
j. month_ of , vear PoiS »

***?' 9-7ra tonnes appear to have gfne^ally improved in April assembly completing the debate public sector which was nation- West Berlin oh June 9-11
was confident that when the Zl™ EaTlier this year officials, been exported, compared with *"*ough concern remains over and voting on the changes alised in 1975. The state is Th* pevni«R<m»™ r~n-was connuem inau

miners extracted 79 tonnes
iws year vmaais, oeen exponea, compared mth

. “'r™ vonng on me cnaDges ausea in isvo. The state is The Revolutionarv Cells

argument ha^Tbeen lieanL toe S," iS^pJSS J» the same period
| I

?£ore.the summer break, due in-^*1 several
|
which, the West GenS InteriS .

Commission would find that the ^XSS^VtV,M5 be of
deal neither distorted competi- ..

The Ministry of Mining said no mniv than 17Sni

tion in Europe nor was an abuse *fi*it output from the mines,

of a dominant market position, which were taken over by the

sary spare parts and machinery 0« iosi
would be forthcoming, spoke of
no more than 175m tonnes. ft se

Evidently the authorities _

economic institute said, Reuter late July.
reports from Munich:

heavily-losing concerns. Ministry recently said was the

It seems that some 5.2m n/ .
tonnes has gone to hard cur- Warsaw, memorial

Some of the key .points for Some Social Democrat and country’s most dancerous left-which non-Socialists have been Christian Democrat leaders wing terror group, has claimed
!

pressing—a marked Iiberalisa- hope that in the parliamentary responsibility for at least twolinn nf amnnmiK mniant nf tU.i l..
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ecembJJ 13 reached 16ra miners for Saturday workings able for export this year will union supporters in a
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central Die powers of the President to. elimination of these awkward Germany in the nast vear

tonnes for MayS year an ever i source of »,«!« S he taXen m ate June, but Zyc e Warsaw square to commemorate dismiss sed appoint govern- clauses. If the debates ieep S^ty offidaTs are Sneci-
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rtP at ilp-ist 40 different com- .
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L-hfdirt" large state 1118 authorities to discard absenteeism are now offences
panies, mctirain0 »_ , .... cautlnn and Wr punishable bv heaw n*»nalties
monopolies in France and Italy

and such international com-
JJne r

panics as American Brands,

British American Tobacco.

Imperial Group, Reemtsma and

R. J. Reynolds.
41
In this highly competitive

environment it is difficult to

envisage Iujw this investment by
Philip Morris in Rothmans
Tobacco Holdings could lead to EVEN

Reagan trip to Europe, Page 5

Uncertain future for Sweden’s special steel manufacturers
Tobacco Holdings coma ieaa iq EVEN SWEDEN'S much- only SKr 4 3bn
distortion of competition or vaunted, high-quality, special The traditionally handsome
abuse of dominant position to steel makers have been hit hard surplus on its steel . trade is
the detriment of consumers in by the depressed world market, thanks to the unusual profile of
any one EEC country, much less After a period of painful and the Swedish steel industry. The
In the Common Market as a costly contraction, they are still private steel producers have
whole.” deeply affected by the world concentrated on the high

recession. quality, high valued-added steels

QtrilfP PlfVSP^ Their answer has been to while the bulk of domesticliujlj increase quality and produc- ordinary steel production has

VaonVc :n tivity but demand has remained been lefl to the majority state-
UdlUia JLU poor. For the future, they are owned Svenskt Stal AB (SSAB).

n/tn :n looking at further modern isa- Special steels—which are
VjXCtCc dgdlU tion and new technological made up of some stainless

• developments to save them, steels, tool and high speed steels
By Victor Walker m Athens Some experts think that may —account for more than one

Strike closes

banks in

Greece again
By Victor Walker in Athens

Despite painful and expensive construction,
Sweden’s high-quality special steel makers are
still deeply affected by the world recession and
the depressed market. Mark Webster, recently
in Stockholm, examines the prospects lor an
industry which has so far survived by increasing
its productivity, fierce competition and a high

level of exports.
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Eu™Pe and it. seemed Jot enough, the country, has
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executive direc- reasonable to supply its own been engaged in a row aboutrace 19 / 7, mergers in the
'

• requirements. Volume has been soap. Both the private-and the
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C
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r hav« beenuLthe
e
Thewjnwny amt i 0 of its too. low, however, and losses Se sector 2mbe«a

and there was talk of close employees off to Japan for a have been heavy. ing thedr coosunwlnon of scran

MOST GREEK banks stayed noi be enough. third of the volume of Swedish tion is likely.

closed again yesterday 3fter the Sweden has suffered the production. That compares with The modernisation has led to private sector have been in. the.r <D.nl> Pmnlnvaa ..m. cair Dpiinin ...L... 1 11 . . 1 .
* & ws

Federation of Bank Employee same precipitous decline in «*>'. Britain, where it is less the closure of all the' old open- air and there was talk of close employees off to Japan, for a
Associations called a new 48-

: demand for steel as other Tllan 1 Per cent of total steel hearth furnaces. In addition, co-operation between three of study course to see how the
hour strike in support of salary industrialised countries, hut its ouiPur-_ continuous casting—which pro- the biseest nrodtuvrs—SKF Japanese did it The result
demands. The strike went problems have been ag

ahead although three bank by its small domestic

..
Since 1977

, mergers in the
tor

\

unions called on their "members In order to stay large enoi^h to managedV support termed^ "cooling "'pro^ss^- ra^i Granges“JlybJWrged back vritiTverygood motivatton Swdehota grS^>i£Sd
to return to work. survive in a steel world full of « JJf

' declining market by sub- now accounts for more than 70 with the stainless steel lflterests because they came back with ud losses
They claimed that the basic giants, it has had to push hard investment tn new pro- per cent .of total steel output. of Uddeholm to form Nyby the feeling that if they can do as

P
sSe?

*** ^^tween a5T parties for the time
demands of the bank employees on the export front. ; while radically cutting But the Swedish steel indus- Uddeholm, and Sandvik and it so can we. The workers look SKr 3 57hn ' to§Cr vvSS P*
had been granted and tbatas a Its achievements have been ' back on obsolete capacity. try cannot survive by modern!- Uddeholm together formed on it as a contest to see who inaker^ apcgpt that titoir long-
rAculf ilia clielrA liod nfi/fTi Imrf I impressive. Last vear. neariv 80 The Ironmasters’ Annrtoinn utinn anH mnin^nH .i... » o«iause of weak demand for : term- future" can «vnlv «fa.
had been granted and tbatas a Als achievements have been * oacK on obsolete capacity. try cannot survive by moderni- Uddeholm together
result the slirke had acquired impressive. Last year, nearly 80 The Ironmasters’ Association satibn and contraction alone. Uddeholm Strip Steel,
political objectives. per cent of its total 3.7m. tonnes (Jernkontoret j in Stockholm, While some are scraping along Although more t;

can produce more."

production went for export, which represents ail Swedish on meagre profits, the bulk are takl^^Tce b^een ^e^ ^ a ^ ore and. not

\*hB6
ge«mtiy some steel makers said there had in severe financial difficulties, and^ Uddeholm^ with a vif^to the Q^t? Sr^^art yfaris
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we®* demand for .term, fufore can only be safe-
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.
etj_ tn ' tile com- -guarded by making -steed econo-
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OVERSEAS NEWS t>l

Kv.

of oil reaches

Deng said

to want
talks with

Reagan

ffMUtta HOLMAN tM LAGOS

NIGERIA’S
.
average daily oil

ps’orfuction for May reached
L3m ’barrels a day, the ceiling
established by Opec in Vienna
last- February, industry officials
said yesterday.
"' On some days last month;
ilffcmg reached L5m b/d, toe
officials added. They forecast a
review, of- Opec production
ceilings should demand for
Nigeria's Bonny Light afl be
sustained amidst a general
recovery an the oil market.

The figures are sees by
officials as vinrii rafting their
stand earlier this year when
Nigeria refused to cut its price
despite Intense market
pressure.

At one point In March, out-
put fell to 688,000 b/d. a little

over a .third of the L8m b/d
achieved fin December - and
January. The fall, a con-
sequence of Nigeria's determi-
nation to maintain the price of
Bonny Light at $35.50 a barrel,
$A50 above the- then price -of
comparable North Sea oil.

seriously exacerbated the
country’s growing balance of
payments difficulties.

In the first of a series of
. emergency measures, on March
23 the country's central bank
suspended the opening of let-

ters of credit and foreign ex-
change. applications. This was

followed by a wide-ranging
austerity package including im-
port curbs, introduced by Pre-
sident Shehu Shagari in April

Announcing the measures, the
President disclosed that the fall

' in oil production would reduce
estimated Government revenue
this year from Naira lL6bn
f

(£9.7hn) to Naira iSLGbn.

Nigerian officials have been
surprised at the rate of re-

covery in production, but re-

main .
cautiaus'about predicting

output in the coming months:

Among the many variables in

the market, they say, is the final

outcome of the Iran-Iraq war.

. Although the May recovery is

welcome news, officials also

point out that severe import
curbs remain necessary. Even if

Nigeria continues to produce at

an average of L3m b/d this year,

there will still be a substantial

monthly trade deficit, unless

imports can be- cut below last

year’s monthly average of N1.2bn
($1.8bn). .

. • President Shagari will meet
the former Biafrau leader, Mr
Chnkwuemeka Ojukwu, when
the latter returns to Nigeria
after 12 years in. exile. Mr
Ojukmiv who has not

.
given a

date for bis return since he was
pardoned last month by the
President, has been in exile in
the Ivory Coast,

CHINA’S leader, Deng Xiao-
ping, said yesterday that he
wants to meet President
Donald Reagan to discos* U-5.

arms sales to Taiwan and
other issues. Senator Howard
Baker. U.S. Senate majority
leader, said, AP-DJ reports
from -Peking. -

“ IPs dear he is concerned
for the future of the relation-
ship,” Senator Baker said
after meeting Deng.

They had discussed the
Taiwan Delations Act which
obligates the U.S. to aid in
Taiwan’s self-defence, the
Senator added. Chinn says the
Act mast be amended or
abolished.'

In ’ Tokyo yesterday, Mr
Zenko Suzuki, the Japanese
Prime Minister, told the
visiting Chinese Premier,
Zhao Ziyang. that Japan was
deeply concerned about diffi-

culties in relations between
Peking and Washington, a
Government official said.

Israel bank chief cautions

Cabinet on public spending

• AN American woman has
been detained in Peking in
connection with the alleged
theft of state secrets, Tony
Walker reports.

Miss Lisa Wichser, an
economics graduate student
from the University of
Denver, was taken Into

custody by public security
officials early on Friday. She
has not been charged. Miss
Wichser was working as an
English language teacher and
staying at- the Friendship
guest house in Peking.

Gulf war denial

BY «AVB> LENNON IN TEL AVIV

THE GOVERNOR of the Bank
.of Israel, Dr Moshe Mandelbaum,
has. cautioned the Government
that it must cot public spending
if

.
it hopes to preserve the

economic achievements of 1981.
the most important of which
was the lowering of the rate of
inflation.

Presenting the bank’s annual
report, the central bank chief
advised' the Government to.

reduce subsidies op bakic com-
modities and cut spending on
some social services. He also
spoke of the need to hold down
wages. • •

Israel's visible trade deficit

rose ' by $532m (£295m) to
$&36bn. .

However, the bank's

_
Vw”

; . ;w

annual report noted that the
deficit in non-military trade
remained, at $2bn, virtually the
same as in 1980, due to a drop
in import prices.

Private consumption rose
10.7 per cent as a result of a
14 per cent growth in disposable
income. Bat while consumption
rose substantially, investment in
the economy only increased by
2 per cent
One of the interesting non-

economic statistics contained in
tiie . bank's report reveals that
emigration far outstrips irn-

mftgration last year. The report
states that a record .26,000
people emigrated from Israel in

- Reports tbit Gulf Co-

operation Connell members
had offered Iran $25bn
(f14bn) to stop the war with

Iraq were categorically

denied in Bahrain yesterday

by Sheikh Mohammed bln

Mubarak al-Kbalifa. Foreign
Affairs Minister, Mary Frfngs

writes from Bahrain.

The time to offer help in

repairing the damage caused

by the war would come only

after the two sides had made
r peace; he added.

India-Pakistan talks

Australian pact
The Australian Government

agreed yesterday to a plan

for closer economic relations

-with New Zealand and the

eventual creation of a eom-

, man market of 18m people.

Renter reports from Can-
berra. The Deputy .Prime
Minister, Mr Dong Anthony,

said details of the agreement
would probably be released

- on Friday.

BY K. 1C SHARMA EN NEW DELHI

.INDIA AND PAKISTAN, have
decided to resum'e .their stalled

dialogue on normalisation, of
relations following talks in

Islamabad yesterday, after Mrs
Indira Gauhi, the Indian Prime
Minister, sent a letter through
a special envoy to President Zia
UZ-Haq;

Formal talks on Pakistan's

proposal for a "no war", pact'

are expected to be resumed by
Foreign Secretaries of the two
countries.

The Foreign Secretaries

Should have met last March,
but the folks were cancelled by

India when Pakistan's delegate
to a human rights conference
in Geneva raised the Kashmir
issue, which, according to India,
the two countries had derided
to deal with bilaterally and not
at international forums.

The "no war ” proposal is

being taken "seriously” .by
both countries after their
Foreign Ministers met in New
Delhi last January. .

India
,
has responded with a

proposal for a friendship treaty
and tor setting up a -joint com-
mission for promotion of eco-

nomic~ relations.

Beirut fighting
Pro-Iranian militia battled

Pro-Iraqis and other leftist

factions in the Lebanese
capital of Beirut yesterday

and police said at least six

people were killed and 35

wounded in the nightlong

hostilities, AP reports from
Beirut,

Ali to see Begin
Egypt’s Foreign Minister, Mr
Kamal Hassan AH, will hold
talks today with Prime Minis-

ter Menacbem Begin of Israel

on hi-lateral relations. Renter
reports from Cairo.
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Alain Cass in Hanoi reports on the move towards a more conciliatory foreign policy
.V. J.',- i

Vietnam offer on Kampuchean withdrawal
VIETNAM IS willing to “take
the first steps" and withdraw
some troops from Kampuchea
in return for a pledge from
Thailand that it will stop sup-
porting Khmer Rouge guerrillas

operating alongthe Thai border.

This subtle, but important
concession was (made by Mr
Nguyen Co TThach, Vietnam's
Foreign. Minister—who Is to

visit Singapore and the Plulli-

pines in'July—in a bid to break
the deadlock over the crisis in
Kampuchea. Previously Viet-

nam has -insisted that Thailand
actively stops supplies reaching
the Khmer guerrillas, who have
been fighting against - 200,000

Vietnamese troops in Kampu-
chea since they invaded in 1979.

Although only a minor con-

cession, Mr Thach’s remarks,
made in the following interview
with the Financial Times, indi-

cate some new flexibility in
Vietnam's position. Mr Thach
said Vietnamese troops had had
a “wonderful” offensive this

last dry season against the
Rhymer Rouge guerrillas.

Mr Thach’s visit to Singapore
in July wall be his first since
the invasion In 1979 and it may
also indicate that Vietnam Is

now looking for a way out of
the present impasse. It followed
his recent visit to Europe, where
he sought aid to rebuild Viet-
nam’s shattered economy.
Although one or two

countries— notably France

—

pledged modest amounts ot new
aid, it was made clear to Mr
Thach that further assistance
woud depend on progress in
Kampuchea.
Vietnam has also invited a

team from the International
Monetary Fund to Hanoi later
this month to discuss a request
for help on its balance of pay-
ments. Vietnam has defaulted
on virtually all of the interest
due this year and last year on
its $&5bn (£lA4bn) in foreign
debt, although it recently made
a $25m payment to the IMF.
The talks in Singapore will

follow a meeting of foreign

ministers from the Association
of South-East Asian Nations
(ASEAN) on June 14 to discuss

principally the failure to forge
an anti-Vietnamese coalition of

all the Khmer groups .exiled

after the 1979 invasion.

Excerpts from the interview:

If the Khmer Rouge ore no
longer a threat, why do you
still need 200,000, troops in Korn*

countries.

Because there are Chinese
expansionists behind the Khmer
Rouge.
If you are since about peace,

why not withdraw some troops

unilaterally as a gesture?.

If Thailand agrees to stop

supporting Pol Pot and other

reactionary Khmer forces pre-

venting the rebirth of Kampu-
chea, then Vietnam would pro-

bably take the first step and
withdraw some of its forces.

What are you going to do about
the hundreds of thousands of
Khmer refugees in Thailand?

Kampuchea has said many
times that it is willing to talk

to the parties concerned on how
to deal with its problems.
You have been invited to qo to

Singapore and Indonesia to dis-

cuss the Kampuchean crisis

^

Are you going?

Z sh»ii go to Burma, Singa-

pore and the Philippines in
July. I will try to visit Indo-
nesia later in the year.

Will you discuss the outline of
a i^ossible solution, including

the withdrawal of Vietnamese
troops from Kampuchea?
The question of Kampuchea

has two aspects: internal and
international. We could discuss

the international aspect As for

the question of troop with-

drawals. this is linked to the
cessation of the threat from
China, and I think my colleague
in Singapore could not guaran-
tee that
You mean China's support for
Pol Pot?

Not only that. They have
concentrations of troops on the

Mr Nguyen Co Thach: the last dry season offensive against

Pol Pot was “wonderful.”

border with Laos, on our border
and they support Pol Pot. Tbey
also have hegemonistic designs
on Indochina. We ask for a non-
aggression treaty with China.
Would you consider a step-by-
step agreement beginning vnth
the cessation, of supplies to Pol
Pot?

Yes, we have proposed a
partial withdrawal if the Thais
stop helping Pol Pot.
When you talk of a partial with-
drawal, do you mean pulling
some troops out completely or
fust pulling some back from
their present position?

A complete withdrawal of
part of our forces.

Would you accept a de-milita-

vised zone on both sides?

Any kind of measure that can
ensure peace and stability on
the border. The three Indo-
chinese states have proposed a

non-aggression treaty and re-

spect for sovereignty, independ-
ence, and non-interference in
toe internal affairs of these
countries. I have also said with-
out ambiguity that we will with-
draw totally and completely all

our tones when the Chinese end

their threat It is a burden
for us.
What guarantees could you give

the countries of Asean that you
would not cross their borders^

invade them in- turn?,

All toe guarantees they need.
All legitimate guarantees. For
instance, international super-

vision. and control along the
border. . .

It has been suggested that, as a
first step towards agreement on
who represents Kampuchea at

the UN, that neither Pol Pot
nor Heng Samrin, Kampuchea’s
present leader, hold the seat;

that it be kept vacant pending
resolution of the crisis. Would
you accept this formula?

The question of the seat is not
only in the interests of Kam-
puchea, it is alsoin the interests

of the UN. So, if the UN
decides to have a vacant seat

and not give it to the present
government fin Phnom Penh,
then yes.

What about elections in Kami
puchea or a coalition?,

If they accept we accept, but
we do not accept such things

In. Vietnam. Yon must ask Mr
Heng Samrin that It is not

within my competence.

You also have 40,000 troops in

Laos. What are they doing there

and u?ould you agree to pull

them out as part of. a wider

agreement?

The Asean countries hare
never raised this question. J

have said to them it is very

interesting that our troops in

Kampuchea present a threat but

out troops in Laos do not. It all

depends on the security situa-

tion. Deng Xiaoping (the

Chinese leader) has talked oi

a second lesson. .We must be
- prepared.

Is the (Western? policy of
bleeding Vietnam white-—
political and economic isolation

—working?.

They hope we wHl collapse-

After 1979 they said we would
collapse. It is now 1982. We are

still here. I have a small prob-
lem with my foot (fye had
broken a toe jogging), but 1
can still stand. So can Vietnam.
But you have substantial foreign

debt ($3.4bn ) to reschedule.

And you can’t pay?
Yes of course we are poor.

We need foreign aid very badly
and a wide range of coopera-
tion, but not with political

strings attached. Our aid from
Sweden, France, Belgium and
the Netherlands has no strings.

But some countries criticise us
for joining Coroecon in 1978,

and yet the Soviet Union did not
ask us to leave the World
Bank. They respect our inde-
pendence.
Are you willing to normalise
relations with the U.S. without
conditions?

We would like to, with no
conditions. But it is the U.S.

which puts conditions, such as

the withdrawal of -our troops
from Kampuchea. This is un-
acceptable.

The U.S. has accused you of
using chemical weapons in Kam-
puchea and Laos.

It is a fabrication.

Over the years vrefoe invested

talents and energies inmanyareas*

And successfully too.

Prom domestic appliances to
components, electronicstosolar energy,

cateringequipment to pre-fabricated
housing.

We are also focusingour attention

on the UK.
But as much as a source of supply

as amarket for ourgoods.

BecauseweknowBritain isn’tjust
amarketplace.

But apotentialsupplier ofawealth
. ofcomponents and raw materials.

And ourinvestments create
employment in the UK.

So Zanussiinvestmentworks both
.
ways.
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THE EALKLANDS CRISIS

Pressure for foreign debts freeze
BY HUGH O’SHAUGHNESSY IN BUB** AIRES

PRESSURES ARB growing from as the aircraft of Aerolineas

nationalists inside and outside Argentina, and the sMps of we
'fhe Buenos Aires Government state shipping line Elma, the

are being seen as the wanting
riTincreasing military discontent

with Dr Alemaim’s orthodox

• for a unilateral moratorium to

he declared on Argentina’s

refusal of further credits, and position.

the need to pay cash for all

foreign debt of more than $35bn imports
_

.

•

(£l9bn) as Argentine forces are Dr Alemann said mat while

pushed bade in the Falkland

"Islands.

Dr Roberto Alemann, the

Minister of Economy and an up-

holder of financial oxhodoxy, is

Steadfastly opposing any such

moves, but his position is in-

creasingly under attack.

. Argentine’s foreign debt.

long-term credit was difficult to

obtain, the Argentine govern-

ment was succeeding in getting

its short-term credits rolledover

by the banks.

In a savage reference to those
who were arguing for a mora-
torium he said: “ They are

p&rfging a dagger into the back
of the country because they are

Brig Laxni Dozo caused much
sti; with a comment that for

Argentinato be “ a country with

a capital C, it needs to count

on a productive, infrastructure

because if it does not, it is very

dependent on third countries

who, at the moment they are

needed, are not there.

"To a certain, extent, we are

living through that moment

^rig Tamf Dozo, whose air

Conflict ‘to

continue’

if Stanley

fails

Cuba urges Third >

to condemn Britain

By Jimmy Burns in Buenos Aires

which according to the central weakening the Argentine nego* force has admitted itself well

AiSi’vvt ?•

bank stood at $35.6bn at the end

-of last year, could total around
$40bn by the end of this year.

In a television interview on

tiating position.”

Later. Dr Mario Brodersohn,
an economic adviser to the

government of General Alberto

in various recent battles and

whose personal prestige is

therefore high, was seen to be

reflecting military impatience

Monday, Dr Alemamx warned viola, which was overthrown by with the contraction of Argen-
that any cessation of payments Galtieri December,

to its creditors, over and above called for a moratorium on debts

the measures already taken fay

Argentina to withhold payments

to British banks, would have

very serious consequences for

Argentina.
He said these would include

the blocking of the central

bank's foreign accounts, the

"seizure of Argentine assets such

owed to those countries taking

economic measures against the

present junta.

Comments on Monday by Brig
Basilio Lami Dozo, the air force
commander-in-chief, to the

tine industry which has gone on
during the economic Ministries

of Dr Alemann and his prede-
cessor, Dr Jose Alfredo Martinez
de Hoe.
Coming within a few weeks of

the suspension by the junta of

Dr Alemann’s much-publicised

Dr Alemann: Position
increasingly under attack

effect that' the present economic stand for' the swift contraction
policies would have - to be
changed once the war was over.

of a public sector which he sees
as being over-grown, the latest

attacks an him may well vgsaken
the Economy Minister’s
authority in the country and
his capacity to counter pressure
for the declaration of a mora-
torium.

Argentina gains extension on Japanese loan
BY PETER MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

ARGENTINA has obtained a

six-month extension of a $100m
<£55m> loan from Japanese

• banks that falls due this month
but in return it has been forced

„to accept a higher rate of in-

terest.

The loan in- question is a one-
year credit to the state oil com-
pany Yaclraientos Petroliferos

Fiscales (YPFl led fay the Long
-Term Credit Bank of Japan.
. At present, the borrower is

margin will rise to 1 per cent meetings * with has increased since the seizure

The increase in the margin foreign bankers recently that of the Falkland Islands on April

and -the short duration of the
extension underlines the
cautions attitude to Argentina
adopted by non-British banks
following the Falkland Islands
crisis.

Argentina could continue to
service its debts so long as

2, but they said that they feel
the crisis should be short-lived.

short-term credit lines such as The banks do not want to sever
this' loan to YPF were main- longstanding business relations.
tained.

“We understand they were
This is believed, however, to

be. one of the first occasions

they added.
Meanwhile, Argentina's trade

surplus and foreign exchange
reserves amke it- able to con-^ S/iE0 27 an

-^ where a syndicate of several tinue interest payments on its
we ha?J° ,f2^

perate ? avoitl banks has agreed to roll over a
"

paying a margin of only § per banker said yesterday,

default,” one Japanese short-term Argentine credit

Leant above Eurodollar rates but

f
after the loan is extended the

Japanese bankers said they
Dr Roberto Alemann, Argen- were aware that the risk of

tina's Economy Minister, made doing business with Argentina said.

'debt These have been flowing
'fairly promptly, though occa-
sional administrative delays
have been reported, the bankers

Death toll on both sides

Stands at about 830
Soldiers ‘started firing

BY DAVID TONGE • ARGENTINE soldiers waved
the white flag after the battle

r Major Keeble agreed that the
straight fight between two bat-

' THE BRITISH Ministry of any sighs that the heavy loss of °f Goose Green, and then opened talions — one in set position —
• Defence -announced yesterday Ufa could cause world -opinion on . British . troops, .

it . was . . was .
possibly contrary to usual

:.-UUll<?l

"

some 250 Argentine per- to shift against Britain.

•ichting Scr Port Darwin and 0ffiSals
P
admit that the torpedo^

<-:oose Green last week. tag of the_Arg*i«ine cruiser, the

British

disclosed yesterday. At least
one British officer was kiHed in

™.^ the total Argeu-i rus orings me toiai ivrgen- wuersu uy «. buu- T> {,™j nipT1+ when Lt^nl TTpNiaW-
tine deaths in the Falkland* marine, on May 2 and the sub- J™*
crisis to around 700. Britain has sequent loss of 329 Argentine v M '

so far announced thte loss of lives cost Britain important sup-
about 130 lives.

The heavy Argentine losses

put abroad.
. Major Keeble was quoted, hi
a despatch from XTN. reporter

military tactics.

He added: “I don’t know
what the history books will say
about these events, but they
(•the Paras) displayed the same
courage as at Afriheim
He said tbe fight for the Falk-

lands was “very .worthwhile”
after first thinking -the conflict

during
At the time, the flEinstry of Jeremy Hands. He said the • for principle.

battle for Port Defence' said the cruiser repre- Argentines’ action “ sickened ”

Darwin and Goose Green com- seated a threat, but Mr John

bow I realise we are fighting

.

for people and their homeland.

pare wffh 17 British deaths Not*, tbe British Minister of Major KeeWe said that the and rm glad wecame-

during the engagement. They Defence, later told Parliament Argentines did not give in

came as 600 British paratroops,
supported by air and sea bom-
bardment, attacked about 1,500
Argentine troops.

that the nearest British surface easily, but the Paras were used
ship had been 200 miles away.

Apart from those, lost on the

to figistmi
* They

against heavy odds,
fought until they

Belgrano, Argentina has an- realised they were beaten. Then
The. figures were much higher nounced that 65 marines have

than first reports had indicated been killed. It has never given

they showed the white flag.

Then thy fought a bit further,”
he said. “ That’s what sickened

Agencies
© A BBC -report from the
Falkland Islands yesterday
alleged that the FalMands
Islands Company had been
selling goods to the Argentine
invasion forces. The report was
strongly denied by theand provide a grim reminder of figures for aircrew shot down, ne saw

* j vr* W“al sicKenea uezuea oy me
the risks both sides face as up but Jftie British claim that over P*®* Particularly when you look company.

to 8,000 British troops advance 50 Argentine aircraft have-been Ae loss of one particular Mr Jeremy Hands, reporting
.

r . . - . - rim/uirr Mfn 4-mm l.AricO (IroaviA coni* T

troops dug
Stanley.

6,000-7,000 Argentine destroyed.
around Britain announced yesterday

that funeral airangements for

officer's life.

“Their artillery was quite

from Goose Greene, said: "I
have seen receipts proving that

clever. They had three guns we tbe Falkland Islands Company
News' of the deaths was only the 250 dead Argentines were ^uIl?|ver *£*.J?

nd
,
“dJthey have active^ traded with the

released over three days after being made in accordance with ^rasse^ way down Argentine Air Force. Receipts

the fighting had ended. British Article 17 of the first Geneva
diplomats are watchdog out for Convention.

the operation.’ signed by one of the company’s
Major Keeble also paid tri-. agents show that Land Rovers,

bute to Lt-Col Jones. “This sheep, lubricating oil for air-

Journalists’ bail refused

was his battalion; he trained it craft and much more had not
and he planned the operation." been taken or stolen by the
“He died when success was Argentines, but were actually

almost at hand. All you see bought and receipts riven. This
w ~—******«^*»^ almost at hand. All you see bought and'recelpts given. This

THE THREE British journa- Havana yesterday Sr Nicamor around you and
_

all he had has caused much bitterness and
lists imprisoned since April 13 Costa Mendez, Argentina's achieved was to his credit. We anger among British forces
in TTeHain !n Tiai-M P..m. E'-— : —:j V- STO just reflected U1 MS glOry.’’

"
in Ushaia in Tierra del Fuego
on charges of spying have had

Foreign Minister, said he
would do his best to see the

ARGENTINA is preparedJto
continue armed conflict with
Britain even if Prat Stanley

falls to British troops.

Sr Jests Iglesias Rouco,

the Argentine journalist who
earlier this year .predicted

the military invasion of Che
FaQdands, said in yesterday’s

edition of the conservative La
Prinea that Buenos Aires was
preparing for “total war.”
“Military actions win

continue even if British

troops take Puerto Argentina
(Port Stanley) and threaten

to attack our cities and our
bases on the mainland,” Sr
Rouco said, quoting govern-

' meat sources.

The commentary came as
the Argentine Navy accused
the British media of mis-
representing statements made
by top advisers to (he mili-

tary junta.
Admiral Ramon Arosa te

reported to have said that he
didn't believe that the Falk-
lands were worth fighting for

But naval officials yester-
day insisted that Admiral
Arosa had been sharply
edited and quoted -out of
context, and that he had in
fact been referring to the cost
being- suffered by Britain
rather than Argentina.
. Admiral Arosa was Inter-

viewed by the British trie-

vision programme Newsnighf
.- last Thursday, before the fall

of Darwin, - and his - state-.

. meats ' were - subsequently
reported this week - by a
number of British - news-
papers.
“I don’t understand this

conflict I don’t understand
this madness. Many -ships,

many aircraft, many people
have been lost Of coarse

. everyone can replace .ships
and aircraft What cant be

- replaced are men. Unfortu-
nately.manymen have died,”
Admiral Arosa told. News-
night
The military in Buenos -

Aires yesterday denied that
spirits were flagging' as

. British troops advanced on
Port Stanley, and insisted
that reports of major splits
within the junta were
exaggerated.

It was also being affirmed
officially that a British air-

• craft carrier, beBeved to be
HHS Invincible, had been
damaged on Sunday fay an
Argentine Exoeet missile, end
that the attacking capacity of
the British took force bad
been “ severely limited **. as
a result
Of the three branches of

the armed forces, however,.
Hie Air Force is thought to
he showing some reluctance
to continue its commitment
to the war effort at the levels
maintained so far. There is

a feeling among some air

force officers Ibat Argentine
pilots have already fought a
sufficiently honourable war'in
terms of public opinion,, and
that more effort should be

' made towards securing a
negotiated settlement.

Significantly, the head of
the Air Force, Brigadier
Basflte Land Doko, gave a
restricted Press conference on
Monday in which he publicly
discussed for the first time
the political options facing fhe
junta once the FaUdands
conflict was over.

HAVANA—Cnba, the ament wwdd attend the meeting “to Diplomats said _Jhe Peruvian,

president of the movement 6f tell Argentina’s position in the •- leader hoped- Mr Reagan woAd

non-aligned, countries, lias Malvinas (FaDiands) conflict persuade .Mrs
_

Thatcher to

called on all 94 members of the and explain what' Argentina accept an immediate ceasefire.

Third World group meeting In wants and seeks.” Argentina: .was apparently

Havana ' to ' condemn the The Argentine - Foreign ready to call/ off the .fighting

“ colonialist aggression of Great Sfinjster returned recently from m the basis of a peace formula

Britain against Argentina.” dmkunatic dtftate in. the UN presented . by. President
'

Tn a thrpe-mme draft resoln-
New Yorfc and the Oiganisa- Belaunde 10 days ago, according

*
m

tion American States an to diplomats m Peru. But

t£5s ^ Ss wefs ‘ Washington in an^effort to Britain presented its request for
turns lamng pan m. uus wcsas tpopru* Mriiftr donki- » nutnnht msA.

Argentina: .was apparently

ready to call; off the fighting

on the basis of a peace formula

presented ,
. by. President

conference of Foreign Ministers

of the movement’s co-ordination

reverse Britain’s earlier daplo- amendments as. outright rejec*
mafic success In the conflict .

The non-aliped movement
bureau, Cuba said Great J3ritain has beea sympafiietic to Argen-
had launched *the largest expe-

ditianaiy naval force employed
aginst country since World
\frTwo to re-stblish its colonial

t,ir>e denunciations of British

colonialism in the FalMands,
but given aittife practical sup-

domination ovr the Argentine
Republic’s Malvinas Islands.” -SSWS£ :w *>.i~

tion—and- therefore killed the

plan.

In his message. President

Belaunde said: “Efforts .to

obtain a truce, followed fay a

negotiated peace, in the Falk-

lamjs should be renewed with-

The Cuban proposal condemns ambassadorial level only after
“in the most energetic terms
the disproporfional and illegal

actions of Great Britain ’ in toe

South Atlantic.

It also demands that the U.S.
“ end immediately its assistance

and military aid to Great
Britain.”
The non-aligned meeting

the Falkland* conflict erupted.

determination to achieve it”

- In an apparent reference to

has seen the dispute as a golden U.S. relations with X'&tin

opportunity to improve its own America, President BVlanude
i -ii. * —m *— nlpA i-liniQtcMiarl

relations witfa tile right-wing

regime in Buenos Aires.
Peru's President. Fernando

Belaunde Terry has urged Pre-
sident Reagan to help

-

achieve a
ceasflre between Argentina and

opened on Monday at the level Britain in the Falkland^.
of senior officials. Foreign
Ministers of the 36-membef
bureau, including Sr Nicanor
Costa Mendez of Argentina, axe

to open talks formally today.
Sr Costa Mendez said he

In a telex to the White House
on Monday night President
Belaunde said tbe fighting
threatened world peace and Mr
Reagan’s word would be derisive
to avoid the final battle.”

said the conflict also threatened

the unity of tbe (Western)
Hemisphere. -

President Belamide’s latest

peace proposals-, bis third since

the crisis 'erupted two months
ago, called for a ceasefire,

mutual withdrawal of force*,

temporary UN administration of

tfle islands and negotiations

lasting no more than a year on
their future.
Agencies

Kirkpatrick explains dissent
BY AKATOLE KAIETSKY IN WASHINGTON

THE WHITE House has been
embarrassed by accounts pub-
lished over toe weekend of a

offiriaL

Although Mrs Kirkpatrick's
view that toe U.S. should have'

telephone conversation between maintained neutrality

Mrs Jeane Kirkpatrick, U.S.
Ambassador to the

.
United

Nations, and Mr Alexander
Haig, U.S. Secretary of State.

During the conversation, Mrs
Kirkpatrick was reported to
have accused Mr Haig of avow-
ing the State Department to be
“taken over by -British

throughout the FalMands crisis

was we3L known, public dis-

closures about the infighting
-within toe U.S. foreign policy
team are particularly irritating

to Resident Reagan and his
National! Security adviser, Mr
William Clark.

Mr Clark - replaced the

interests ” and saying that Mr previous National Adviser^ Mr
Haig was “ incapable of under- .

Richard Allen, mainly in order
standing Latin American sensi-
bilities.”

• Mrs Kirkpatrick met Presi-
dent - Ronald Reagan for 40
minutes on Monday to explain
her dissenting position.

The meeting, - which- took
place at

.
Mrs Kirkpatrick’s

request, was officially described
as a routine briefing on UN
issues for the President. The
question of Mrs Kirkpatrick
resigning vvbs not raised,

according to a White House

to reimpose central control and
coherence on U.5. foreign
policy ' after a period of

internecine struggle between
the State Department and the
more political and conservative t -V-

officials in -toe National
Security Council.
Mrs Kirkpatrick is a strong

“ neo - conservative ” whose
views are very dose to those
of Mr Allien. The more
moderate drift of fhe Reagan
Administration’s foreign poiicy_

Jeane Kirkpatrick: in "row1

. with Haig

generally, as well as their
personal commitment to Latin
American regimes, have caused,

tension between herself and
toe State Department.

Grain board chief arrives

in Moscow for talks
MOSCOW—The bead of toe
Argentine Gram Board,- Sr David
Lacroze, has arrived in Moscow
to discuss grain sides te the
Soviet Union, Argentine officials

said.

Sr Lacroze wBl try to estimate
Soviet grain buying plans during
an inatiai round of talks with the
Soviet Deputy Foreign Trade
Minister. Mr Boris Gordeyev,
today, they added.

. However, it was still undear
whether any contracts would be
concluded during the four-day
talks, which are intended to co-

entire crop, wMle grain trade
officials estimate toat this

season's purchases amount te
some 8m tonnes.

Buenos Aires won large orders
from Moscow during a partial

U.S. embargo on grain sales te
toe Soviet Union in response to
the Soviet mi&Cary intervention
in Afghanistan in 1979.

Moscow has since resumed
purchases from the U.S. But
grain traders in Buenos Aires
say the Soviet Union is unlikely
to abandon Sts grain trade with

Drinking water

from the sea

for Task Force
AMES CRQSTA BABCOCK, in-

ternational water treatment en-
gineers and contractors, of-

Heywood, Lancs., are working
round the clock manufacturing
plants for the Royal Navy Task
Force to enable drinking water
to be produced from the sea.

ordinate grain tradebetween toe Argentina.

two countries over the coming Moscow 4s a potential buyer
year.

Last sea5onrtoe Soviet Union
’

bought 15m tonnes of Argentine
grain, or about 85 per cent of fete

of both wheat and feed grains,

The work is being carried out

under' the direction of the

Ministry of Defence. Ship De-
partment, Bath. It is toe first

time this type of eauipment has

been used in shipboard instal-

lations on such a large scale.

Orders have called for de-

and particularly the latter, after- Every times ranging from three

reaping its third poor harvest in to -14 days, compared with a

a row in 1981. Reuter normal deday of nine months.

their appeal for bail refused lot of tbe imprisoned journa-
a second time, Hugh lists was improved.
O'Shaughnessy reports from
Buenos Aires.

A higher court sitting in
Comodoro Rivadavia refused
the appeal of the men’s lawyer.

Argentine naval officials

privately indicated that toe
future of the three men, who
have denied all the charges,
could be closely linked to toe

Dr Guillermo Balaban. and up- fate of Capt Alfredo Astiz.
held the decision of Judge commander of the Argentine

Peter Riddell, Political Editor, reviews Parliament’s differences of opinion on the handling of the crisis

Opposition demand for face-saving formula
Carlos Sagastume in Ushuaia contingent

— to refuse bail to Ian Mather South Georgia in March.
invaded

and Tony Prime of
Observer, and Simon

Cant Astiz is being brought

Chester of toe Sunday Times.
The three face toe sentence

of between two and eight years
if found guilty.

Win- to Britain at the request of toe

Before

French and Swedish Govern-
ments for questioning about his

part in toe alleged torture and
murder of a Swedish teenage

departure for girl and two French nuns.
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THE VAST majority of MPs
and of the British public (ac-
cording to opinion poUs) sup-
port the Government's general
-approach to the Falklands
crisis. But even within tins
majority there are important
differences about the balance
between military and diplo-
matic action,- and there is still

a significant minority who dis- i t

agree fundamentally with toe
whole operation.

The differences are both
about whether now, as Port
Stanley is surrounded, Argen-
tina should be given one last
opportunity for a negotiated
settlement and abost toe
nature of any long-term deal.

Within the Government it-

self, there appears to be agree-
ment about the immediate ob-
j^es: jewession rf toe « rauuifaius:eSPUWl Aj^en'

;
• Foreign Office committed

In Whitehall, there is almost
no hope about the chances of Owen of the Social Democrats.

I

tm

hv
-- rr^f

•• > --C’v- . . . .

.

A
-f.-

®cba^ ”yer ^ Falklands: from left to right Sir Bernard Braine, Tory MP . . . sacrifices must be justified; Mr Francis Pvm. . . Foreign Office committed to negotiation; Dr David Owen, SDP ... no purely military solution; MrTony Benn.™? 1-prS
the Labour “peace” group

a last-minute deal^Any offer to Both have warned against seek- always been cool, now they
tne Argentine garrison to sur- ing unconditional surrender, and could be described as chilly.
rPTUlPr Will hfl nn tA flrno Kritwh Knoa ^—_ L. rm

J-a; the Government are about the example, about eventual nego-s been cool, now thev Inner-tm*™ tfro 'rt.otwho.. —SSP be^ISirriM iSTriSn?'
fiati«ns

^
wito Argentina

_
aud

render wUI be up to toe Brifeb haveargued^toVre^be ThFis' SSSK &£*
SSSST
“^ - U!e

Z’SZSL
""*" solution t0 25fJ - SSSMfM-i-uS
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ooontenance any deal which
smacks of compromise and be-

are more complex. Last Thurs- the Foreign Office* is. almosTbv
.™lations ^

^ exaggeiated. There is, for
dav in llw CwnnirtiK Mrs “PfLEr “any South American countries PKanmle_ nerpemerKt nil itha naari

about toe importance of" the
islanders living an peace, stabi-

lity and friendship wdto then;
naghbour.

Tlhese differences should not

outright military victory. This possession of the islands; second,
is toe view of MPs like Sir toe restoration of British admin-
Bernaid Braine, Mr Julian istration: and third, reconstruc-
Amery and Mr Alan Clark. tion foDowed. by consulta-

toe restoration of British admin- makes no secret of her criticism
istration; and thud, reconstruc- 0f toe Foreien Offie*—mnre

In contrast Mrs Thatcher mmc decime and imfuwviing ks

consulta- perhaps over the EEC than the
Ja
5?

r garrlson 01811
i?01

®:̂

a Of Lord ShacSeSm's 1976

have argued that, before a full-
scale attack is launched, some

Yet Uiis statement begs the —
central question about the .

There seems, however, to be
future of the islands. There has hnrao agreement in London
been keen analysis of every that, after the islands have been
phrase uttered by senior minis- re-taken, there should be a

attempt should be made to find future of the islands. There has
a face-saving formula. This is been keen analysis of every

Argentine involvement of any

report Arid even so-called hard-
liners in toe inner Cabinet have
talked about involving .other
countries,

Mr Nott has, for- example.

both to ovoid further loss of life phrase uttered by senior minis- re-taken, there should be a
and to avoid humiliating Argen- tors to detect subtle signs of Period of British administration
tina, tons making later talks splits. For once, the Whitehall v

f
hile returns to normal and

even more difficult euphemism “differences of *P
erc !s a chance for consulta-

Mnd can be contemplated for referred to discussions, though
toe foreseeable future (that is, cot negotiations, with otherthin Eino -rtP a PMAMl u. . : • 1 - _this side -of a general election
at the earliest).

while life returns to normal and stresses top
.term^arantro maybe involving Ted Grant of-Bmitqnt Tendency -

there is a chance for aSSiSte-
tte IS 50001 ******* -hu condemned iheSS

tions. Mr Pym has talkeTof a ^ ftEed
i
t? bl¥S countries. lesspacifist gesture” of MrTonV

period of six months before lon^^enn ^ S ^ Bennand his allies in demand'
views are ranvasspri

oog<erm settlement and pos- said toe solution wtiil depend ine the. withdrawal of the fleet

South American countries.
. He

has said there could be a long-

are ' prepared to invest and to

develop, and what arrangements
can be made for long-term
security.” While the - Foreign
Office and Downing Street views
may in practice converge over
time, totdr.unmediate priorities'

and instincts remain different
These attitudes worry the

Opposition parties. The Labour
view, as put forward by Mr Foot
and by Mr Denis Healey, toe'
deputy Labour leader, has been
that any longer-term solution
must centre on the United
Natrons, possibly involving some
form of trusteeship. Dr Owen
o£ toe SDP has similarly
stressed ' the . need for : a
negotiated settlement and urged
the possibility of some form of
strategic trust territory, run by
the TIN Security Council, on
which toe UK has a veto. He
has. warned that a “Fortress
FaiIdands "-“Vith the risks of
attacks bn shipping and bomb-
ing and ..isolation from the
mainland —

= is not in the
Islanders’ interests.
There are, '.however, many

views on toe Left — apart from
those of the official Labour
leadership.

The so-lalleti “peace” group
in the Commons, about 60 MPs
many of whom are followers of
Mr Tony Bemv oppose the send-
ing of the Task Force and
generally favour a tightening-
of economic and financial sanc-
tions against Argentina. -

Various, “hard-left” activist
groups : outside Parliament are'
reflected in newsletters like
London- Labour . Briefing and
Labour Herald, which' have-
described the dispute -as

“colonialist” with Mr Foot
being in.the ‘Imperialist camp ” -

On the Trotskyite fringes, Mr

ated settlement -has been urged
by both Mr Michael Foot, the
Labour leader, and Dr David

least for the moment.
Relations between Mrs

Thatcher and Mr Francis Pym,

£ ft2^. 4^TPt? a n®goti‘ ’’seems appropriate, at tionsMrPym has talked of a American countries mto airyed settlement -has been -m-mvt period of snt • imnntlir r aivperiod of six months before
views are canvassed.

The key differences within

™ z?*'-™ oooni ABa®o- -hw condemned the 1

“meanln.'?-
C0E£5es

\. -sf _ ^ .

' •
"

’
• less pacifist gesture” of Mr Tony.

Similarly, Mss Thatcher .has Bonn -and his allies;-in demand*
said toe solution “wtii depend tag the withdrawal of the fleet-iur.. 4 |_ ft -- J mT 4-

' " “—— r — MIA uu>- ntunuanrai ul uiv ilctSLgbbr the United Nations. Mr on what other nations are pre- and pointed to working-classPym talked last Thursday, for pared to do, bow much they support for the “ war/'
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Canada gives tax
• -air. *••

.
• „

and price boost

to oil industry

. Over half Cuba’s 10m population was bom after tiierrevolidonl^ffiam

Glamorous West beckons disaffected Cuban ybuth®?^^*

BY JIM RUSK IN OTTAWA

WHEN THE Culran Govern-
ment put special towels ito com-
memorate Mother’s Day on sale

in Havana last month, at least

one ptete glass door was
smashed as people stampeded
Into shops to buy them.

.

1

THE1 CANADIAN Government,
under the impact of the weak
world oil price, has given the
country’s oil companies C$2bn
(£887tn) in .tax and price con-
cessions until 1986.
The concessions, announced,

by Mr Marc Lalonde, Energy
Minister* are heavily weighted
t.o the near-term, with over half
the benefits going to the indus-
try by the end of next year.
The chwffges are a significant

retreat for the Government
which, with its National Energy
Programme (NEP) of 1980, had
banked on extra oil revenues to
reduce its. budget deficits:

'

When price agreements were
concluded with the oil-produc-
ing provinces last year it was
expected that after operating
costs about 37 per cent of

petroleum sector ' revenues
would go to the industry, with-
the Government sharing .the
rest, '

.

"

But the tax regime turned
out to be highly price sensitive
and th$ weakness of world oil

prices completely overturned
the estimates of revenue.
The resulting slide in. indus-

try activity has accelerated in

recent- months, forcing conces-
sions from Ottawa and from
Alberta, the main producing
province.
Alberta gave the industry

C$5bn in tax reductions. As a
result of the concessions the
industry's share of production

revenue has been brought iip to

46 per cent until the end of
1986, roughly the same level .the
industry received through the
latter half of the 1970s, before
the National Energy ' Pro-
gramme. .

Together with weak oil prices^
the changes have hit the federal
Canadian treasury -hard. Ottawa
now estimates its revenue will
be C$36,6bn in 1981-86 period,
CS35bn less than estimated last

September.

Alberta's revenue is forecast

to be. C$52.5bn. down £$22bn,
and the industry’s - share
C$73.8bn. down only C$4.5bn.
For those estimates to hold up.
Canadian energy planners are
banking on world oU prices . to
grow by an annual average of
2 per cent in real terms in
1983-86,

Mr Lalonde made no conces-
sions to U.S. complaints over
his aim to gain 59 per cent
control of the industry for
Canadians by 1990.
The controversial back-in pro-

visions allowing Petrocanada,
the state, oil company, to take
a quarter share in frontier and
offshore discoveries are un-
changed.
Mr Lalonde said that the

degree of Canadian ownership
in the industry had risen to

34.7 per cent from 28 per. cent

when the NEP was announced
in autumn 1980.

Only 900 4ovse4s were
reportedly made for Havana's
population of almost 2m. Cubans
can buy two towels or sheets

—

but not both—a year under the
rationing system started in

i

1962, three years after Sr Fidel

Oastro came to power. Towels
• are rarely- available on the free

i

market. Which supplements the

rationing/at higher prices, or on
the flourishing black market af

exorbitant costs. Productivity is

very low in Cuba.

Queues to buy the towels
started at the crack of dawn.
Cuban housewives were sleep-

ing in the street outside shops
in order to- get a head start an
the queue the next day, but the
Government stopped Ibis prac-
tice in March. "I have slept

three nights outside to get an
electric fan,” said one young
housewife, who failed to buy a
towel.

. Queueing, rationing, over-
crowded buses ‘-and a- dire
shortage of homes are still the
norm in Cuba. The quality of
life has long been austere, but
Cubans say it is more spartan
now than for over a decade.

Butter, eggs, .cheese and
yoghurt are increasingly scarce.

The rationing system at low
prices—for an adult each month

—includes five pounds of rice,

four ounces of coffee. 10 ounces
of black beans. And an adult

can -have- one pair of shoes a
year.

Depressed prices for sugar,

Cuba's main export, a tighten-

ing of ihe 20^year-old U.S. trade

embargo on the Caribbean
island — which. is only 90 miles,

from Florida — and the high

cost of servicing Cuba’s esti-

mated debt of $3bn (£1.66bn) to

the West have plunged the

country into its worst economic
crisis since Sr Castro’s revolu-

tion. to 1959.-

.

Twenty-three years after. President Fidel Castro-s

revolution, queuing, rationing of food and clothes,

overcrowded public transport and an.acute shortage of

homes are still' the norm in Cuba, the austerity of

their living standards compared with the material

prosperity of tourists and exiles has created a growing-

resentment among young Cubans who-have known no ‘

other way of.life

Constrained
.Washington's ban on travell-

ing *o Cuba for business or

pleasure eatne into force on

May 15 in an effort. lo limit even
further the flow of dollars 'to

the country.
Cuba's, economy is also con-

strained by its role willrin

Coniecon. Most Cuban debt is

owed within Comecon in non-

convertible currency, -mainly to

the Soviet Union. The Soviet

Union has deferred the start of
re-pa "merit of nearly all of

Havana's debt to Moscow until

1986.

Cubans are> cushioned against

their frugal existence by free

education and health services,

and a guaranteed basic wage
.when there axe. lay-offs. All of

this is in stark contrast -to the

rest of Latin America, where

people die .
of starvation - and

millions are illiterate..

Even so; Cubans are becoming
increasing weary, of- their daily

drudgery after 23 years of mak-
ing sacrifices and seeing' no
appreciable change in Their

standard of -living.

Cubans are also less -afraid

.

now u> complain about their
situation in private converse-,

lions io foreigners. This, despite

ilit* greater vigilance exercised

by .the authorities, since I25-.000

Cubans -voted with their .feet

tvu> years ago and fled- to

Miami.
* We have got soclalnvelfare,"

said a 27-year-old worker in “the

-

transport sector, who said he
would like to leave Cuba, ** hiit

the price has been too high.

The cost has been a total lade
of freedom.”
Half of Cuba’s population, of

ilOm was born after Castro’s,

revolution or, like the transport,

worker, was not old enough to

remember it. During a 10-day,

visit to Citha last month, -I met
few people under the age of

80 who-wanted to stay in Cuba
—apart from members of the
Cuban Communist Party or . its

you ill organisation (a total of
almost lin).

The U.S. is still regarded as.

the land of. promise, although
many of those who- left in 1980
are unemployed. Cuban news-
papers are redoubling their-
efforts to dispel young people’s

rosy image of the U.S. by con-
stantly highlighting the record

'

,U.S. .unemployment.

It was the unemployment
problem that caused the U.S.
to shut the door on Cubans
wishing to -emigrate there, and
this has closed a safety valve
,in the Cuban system. Only, the
elderly, who have relatives in
the ILS., are allowed to. visit,

their families. Every morning
-old. people, some barely able to
walk, gather at .-the U;S..
Interests Section. . the Swiss
Embassy in Havana, hoping for-

.permission to visit their sons
and daughters.
The transport' worker 'la-

typical- of ihe young generation

to Havana: he tends- to have a.
glamorous, image of die West.
Tourists and Cuban . exiles,

returning io eee members of
their family, stand-out as pro-

ducts' of Western consumerism.
^He knows that they eat better

than be does, wear dot-lies which
cost him a small fortune on the
'black market and:

can speak out
Without fear of reprisals.

He resents having to make, do
with his frugal .diet while the
best rum and cigars are- only
available to foreigners, who pay
for them- to dollars’an special

shops. TanrlsB consume more
butter in a day than he does in

a week.

Shortage

He earns 300 pesos a month
<$365 or £200), about double the

national average; and his -over-

head 5- are not hi^h.
.

He and his
wife arid his brother's family
have - to live with his parents,

like.most newly-married couples,
because -the housing shortage Is

so:aoirte. But there <is nothin?
<m which to spend his money,
other than clothes on -the black
market. He recently bought a
pair- of jeans -for.90-pesos' f$109)1
Weekend* are spent at the

family’s modest beach house
outside Havana — -his father’s

spotlepr 1957 U.S. -car, a collec-

tor's item like many rars - in
Havana, gives the- family some
freedom of movement. Petrol is

rationed to 20 gallons' a month,
and the-supply on-the free mar-

ket' at two pesos-a gallon ($2-4);

is tighter. _
'

The waiting list for new cars .

is about two years, but it is
1

extremely rare for an individual-

,

to get onto toe list. New cars go t

to government departments and
to senior officials in their public -

capacity. Consumer goods, such
as televisions and fridge's, go
only to individuals who get on.

the waiting list because they
'

satisfy criteria as exemplary
\

workers and citizens, volunteers

for unpaid work, repudiators of
r

religion and union activists.

Recent weekends at ihe beach-

1

house have been spent helping <

to build extra rooms io accom-.

modate the larger family. It i

tool: months to gather enough
buildiug materials, most of

which were bought from, people •

who had stolen them from work.

This is an increasingly common *

wav to earu more money. Those
j

caught can be imprisoned for]
several years.
The transport worker ' Is •

curious aboui the outside world,
j.nil innitail ma tn enpm) .till*
*

and invited me to spend -the*

weekend with his family. At i

night, with a group of like-
'

minded friends, the family I

watched U.S. television. It is.^

easy to pick up the U.S. stations •

on the Cuban coast. He Is look-

ing forward to bearing the U.S. i

Government’s new propaganda
station aimed at Cuba, which is ,

planned to start this year.

41 : Cuba's economy: a further
- tightenign of toe Screw, j
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Arms curbs ‘could be
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agreed by next year’
-v

BY AMATOLE KALETSKY IN WASHINGTON

AGREEMENTS on strategic

nuclear arms reductions and on
the contvol of nuclear and con-

ventional - forces ' in central

Europe could - be concluded by
the end of 1983; according to a
group of 17 political leaders

from Western Europe, the

USSR, the U.S. and 'Biirti World
countries. .

A report published yesterday
by the todepesHtent'Commission
on Disarznament and Security

Issues. saySjthe? U.S.: ami- Soviet

Union have overall nuclear
parity end that neither side can,

or should, .hope to achieve

nudear superiority.

The commission is headed by
Mr Olaf Palme, the former
Swedish Prime Minister, and
indudes Mr Cyrus Vance, the

former U.S. Secretary of State.

Mr Georgi Arbatov, a member
of the Soviet Communist Party,

and Dr David Owen, the

former British Foreign Secre-

tary.

It dismisses any ideas that a

nudear war can - either be
“limited” or won by one side

or the other as “dangerous and
fallacious.” and rejects the
notion of “linkage" between
.arms control, negotiations and
other political and diplomatic
issues.

-.-The commission believes that
the withdrawal of all “ battle-

field’.’ nudear munitions from
central Europe could be accom-
panied by an agreement on con-
ventional force reductions.
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Talks bn conventional forces:

ha^rbedi going on for 10 years
and' the sides are now close

enough for complete agreement
to be reached by the end of this

year if there was “ the political

win to do so," according to the

commission.
' The commission’s two years of

study included discussions with
President Lonid Brezhnev. Mr
Eugene RoStow, the Director of

the UB. Arms Control and dis-

armarr^ent Agency, and other

officials closely involved in dis-

armament negotiations.
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Reagan squares up for

testing trip to Europe

j
«
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BY REGINALD DALE, U5. EDITOR IN WASHINGTON

PRESIDENT Ranald Reagan
leaves today for a ten-day trip

tn Europe in which he will visit

four countriefv—Franee ,
Italy,

the UK and Wesf Germany—
and attend two summit meet-

ings.

His aides say be is particu-

larly anxious to make a good

impression on what is con-

sidered to he his most important

foreign venture since taking

office. It is • Jus first trip to

Europe a® President. -

The' U.S. has a number of

concrete proposals to put to the

first meeting, the seven-ration

world economic summit in

Versailles..

They include new proposals

for international economic co-

operation and a study of inter-

vention on. foreign exchange

markets.
Officials admat, however, that

the over-riding objective from

the White House’s pomt -of

view is to improve Mr Reagan s

image as a peacemaker
_

m
Europe and At toe same, tune

reaffirm the unity of 1 the

Western alliance.

In respect' of .the alliance,

the .Showcase event will be the

Nato summit in Bonn at toe

end of next week,1 -at which
Spain will be ceremoniously

welcomed into the alliance.

Most presidents make a Euro-

pean visit ones of their firet

priorities on assuming office.

But Mr Reagan’s -aides argue

that he was wise to delay -his

first trip"-—for almost a year add

a half—to concentrate first on-

getting the: U.S. economy in

order.
. .

Tiffs, they argue.- is in toe in-

terests of the alliance as a

whole. -Mr Reagan will not, how-
ever, as he had hoped, be able

to arrive in Europe with agree-

ment' on a 1983 UB. budget
behind him, or . economic re-

covery fully under way.
Nor have U.S. interest rates

faHen. is he had assured his

partners that they would at 'the

last economic summit in Ottawa

last July.
-
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their presidents for 1984

BY CHRISTOPHER MWMi'IM WASHINGTON

own
MR RONALD REAGAN. VriiU be

re-elected US. President m„ 1984

because he will have kept

main campaign promises ^acbrd-

ing to, former
.

president Mr

Riehaed-Niacoo.. „
“He will have cut taxes. Be

vnll Rave cut Inflation. ’He will

have cut Government spending

and he mil have cut unemploy-

ment,” Mr Nixon' declared in a

CBS news programme; •

Mr Reagan -will defeat Demo-

crat Senator Edward Kennedy,

who, though he would be toe

strongest Dmnocrat oantoflate,

is hampered by a 1960's men-

tatoy. a 1960s outlook; and 20

pounds of surphB weight, Mr

Nixon said- .

There was M
ito .

way
y
that

former Vice President Walter

Mondale «muld. hope to win the

Democrat nomination, he said.

“H<r is just a warmed over

-Canterr ... . - 'he just -does not

come over.” -
-.

It, was vital, however,.- that

President Reagan should soon

declare his intention t< run

again, otherwise he could., risk

being seen as a ‘‘lame duck.”-

-

Opponents accused Mr Reagan

of being “ just an actor, a sort

of dummy,
1
* Mr Nixon said. But.

he « “much smarter than his

critic give him credit for,”

Former president . Jimmy

Carter,' meanwhile .has thrown

his weight behind Mr Mondale's

expected campaign to aim for

the presidency.

Mr Carter said at Anaheim,

California, at the weekend that

toe country wou4d .be better off

if he .were still in the White

House.
But be had no plants to run

again and. would instead help
‘

his former vice-president.

Mr Carter, who was launching

,
his memoirs “ Keeping Fafrh,”

at the' American Booksellers’

Convention, said Mr Mondale

was ** a good man, a reasonable

man, a competent, man.”
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Japan expects conflict with EEC to continue
BY PAUL CHEESWIGHT, WORLD TRADE HHTOR IN TOKYO

JAPAN’S TRADE conflicts with
the .EEC are aL their height and
will' continue for some months,
according to a senior official of

the Ministry of International

Trade and -industry (MITI) in

Tokyo, but disputes with the
U.S." have passed their peak.

Mr Kazuo Wakasugi, Director

General of the International

Trade. Policy Bureau at MITI,

said that Japan’s export slow-

down would continue for as

long .as the recession lasts and

this will reduce trade frictions.

. On a Japanese reading the

recovery of the EEC economy
will • be sluggish and less

marked than in the U.S., where
revitalisation, of the economy
is likely to start towards the

end of the year.

The size of the U.S. and EEC
trade deficits with Japan has
been the source of- increasing
friction, especially over the last

IS months. There is tentative

evidence, however, that the size

of the deficits is being reduced.

In the first four months of this

year, -the U.S. trade deficit with
Japan actu&Hy -increased 51.3

per cent over the same period

Of 1981, but quarter by quarter

the deficit is declining.

During the early part of this

year, Japan sold the U.S. goods
worth S12;3bn (£6.S3bn), or 7.4

per cent more than in the first

four months of 1981. It bought
goods worth $S.3bn, 5.6 per cent
less than' in the comparable
period last year. The deficit of

$4bn emphasises a trend which
became apparent last year. The
U.S. trade deficit with Japan
during the 1981 third quarter
was $4.2bn; in the final quarter
it was $4.1bn.

Trade diplomats challenge Mr
Wakasugi’s optimistic reading
of the state of U.S.-Japan
relations. They note that

although the Reagan Adminis-
tration has headed off

potentially damaging Congres-
sional moves to pass trade
reciprocity legislation, a number

of local content bills remain
current.

Reciprocity legislation was
directed at Japan: it embraced

the idea that the U.S. market

should be open to foreign com-
panies only to the extent that

the domestic markets of those
foreign companies are open to

U.S. exporters.

The local content bills, often

directed at the motor industry,

provide that the quantity- of

imports should be directly

related to the amount of local

procurement carried out by the

foreign selling company.
U.S. officials concede that the

Congressional mood is volatile

in an election year and that

there is always the danger of

protectionist bills passing in a

flurry of legislative activity

before the' November elections.

Although Japanese exports to

the U.S. remain higher than a

year ago, they have declined in

the case of the EEC, while the
level of imports has increased.

In the four months to April

this year. Japanese sales to the

EEC were valued at $6.3bn

—

0.7 per cent 'less than in the

same period of 1981. Japanese

imports from the EEC rose

5.7 per cent to $2-9bn. This left

an EEC deficit of S3.4bn. In the

third quarter of 1981, the EEC's

deficit with Japan was $2.5bn

and. in the final quarter,

$2.37bn.
The difference in the experi-

ences of the U.S. and the EEC
has partly been caused by the

movements of the yen. which
has tended to rise against

European currencies but remain
low against the dollar. At the

same time around a half of U.S.

sales to Japan are foodstuffs

apd raw materials, which are
more sensitive to the recession

in the Japanese domestic eco-

nomy than the manufactured
goods which make up the bulk
of EEC exports.

These trading movements

have been taking place against

the background of a sustained
EEC and U.S. effort to win from
-japan- both ' further .export
restraint and greater access to

• the Japanese market

'

The fruits of that effort came
last week when, the Japanese
Government announced its

second package of trade liberali-

sation measures in six -mentis.

The effect on imports is

likely to be marginal over the
next few months, however.

Although the Japanese economy

has a great end unused capacity

to import the immediate .pros-

pects for exnnrreion : of demand
are not considered good. .

Economists here doubt

whether this year .the growth

of gross national product will

be more than 3 per cent
although, under pressure- from \

Western trading partners, the
‘

- Japanese Government might
seek to stimulate the economy
through an enlarged programme
of public works.

Finnair orders

five

airliners
By Michad Donn*.
Aerospace -Correspondent

FINNAIR. the Finnish
. national airline, has ordered

five of (be new Franeo-
Italian ATR42 commuter air-

liners, nov/ being developed
by Aerospatiale of France in

conjunction with Aeritaiia of
Italy.

The aircraft, each carrying
46 passengers, will be
delivered to the Finnish air-

line starting in 1986. They
will be used on internal
services in Finland, replacing
Fofcker F-27s now in service.

Hong Kong-Vancouver
service planned
CATHAY PACIFIC Airways,
the Hong Kong-based airline,

is planning to start a non-
stop service between Hong
Kong and Vancouver, British
Colombia, Canada, from May
1 next year, our Aerospace
Correspondent reports.
Using Boeing 747 Jnmbo

Jets, the airline will fly the
route initially twice-weekly,
returning to Hong Kong
from Vancouver via Tokyo,
At the same time, the air-

line is planning to fly be-
tween Hong Kong and Auck-
land, New Zealand, on a
once-weekly basis.

Cathay Pacific is majority-
controlled by Swire Pacific

Manila incurs U.S. wrath over cargo scheme
BY OUR MANILA CORRESPONDENT

THE PHILIPPINES, the first

country to adopt the Unctad
code of conduct for liner con-
ference. has incurred the wrath
of the U.S. over a cargo-sharing
scheme -which would give 40 per
cent of exports, and imports on
the Philippines-U.S. liner trade
to Filipino carriers.

It would give another 40 per
cent to U.S. carriers and the
remaining 20 per cent to so-

called cross traders.

Criticism has come from local
agents of foreign lines, and
although U.S. ships are sup-
posed to be among the intended
beneficiaries, the threat of
retaliatory action has come from
Washington.

In a note last week from the

U.S. embassy to the Philippine
Ministry of Foreign Affairs, the
U.S. Government sought suspen-
sion of the scheme pending dis-

cussions between the two
governments.

The note said that Washing-
ton was still in the process of
reviewing its maritime laws and
cannot enter into discussions

yet. .

Both in -this note and in two
earlier ones, also sent

.
by -the

embassy, -the UJ3. Government
reminded Manila, that, if the
cargo-sharing scheme was
proved -to be discriminatory to
U.S. carriers, the options open

would be imposition of duties
and other restrictions on Philip-

pine goods entering <the U.S.

market as well as limitations on
Filipino carriers sailing to or

from U.S. ports.

The sending of the third note
came after President Ferdinand
Marcos had approved the
scheme's implementing guide-
lines, drafted by the Maritime
Industry Authority (Marina),,
making the Philippines the first

country in the world to adopt
the Unctad code of conduct
for liner conference.

Between the second and third
notes, Mr Anthony Albrecht.
Deputy Assistant Secretary for

East Asia and Pacific Affairs at

the U.S. State Department, was

reported to have assured

Vicente Valdepenas, Philippine

~)?pufy Minister of Trade and

Industry, that the U-S. would

not oppose the scheme.

Two Philippine flag lines.

Maritime Company of the

Philippines and National Gal-

leon Corporation, are assigned

40 per cent of the liner trade
although they have only 10
ships on the route. The guide-
lines, however, allow pooling
arrangements end the two pre-

sumably will go into a pool with
foreign lines.

Daewoo wins $120m Saudi plant contract
BY ANN CHARTERS IN SEOUL

DAEWOO SHIPBUILDING and
Heavy Machinery broke into
the highly-coznpetJtive market
for constructton of petro-
chemical plants recently when
it won the $120m (£66.6m) con-
tract to build a polyethylene
plant for the Al-Juball petro-
chemical complex in Saudi
Arabia.
The complex, with several

petrochemical plants already
functioning, is being built for"
Al-Jubaii Petrochemical, also
known as Kemya, a joint ven-

ture between Saudi Basic Indus-
tries and Exxon Chemical of the
u;s.

Five Japanese and two
Korean companies submitted
bids in early 1981. foT the
linear .low-density polyethylene
plant to be built in modules,
transported by barge and
assembled on the central coastal
site in Saudi Arabia.

Fluor Engineers and Con-
structors Iric, a U.S. company,
was hired by Kemya to design
and. prepare the tender for the

project as well as evaluate the
bids.

Fluor won the genera] man-
agement and engineering con-
tract for the plant which will
produce 24.000 tons annually
and subcontracted the basic
enginering and manufacture of
the facilities to Daewoo. .

As a matter of policy, Daewoo
prefers using independent con-
sulting engineers for projects
rather than' making an expen-
sive investment in research
and development.

Mr Hong in-Kie. president of
of Daewoo Shipbuilding and
heavy machinery, admitted that
it was " quite exceptional " that
Daewoo had won the contract'

given the competion, but that
the company’s current work on
a saltwater treatment plant
ordered by Bechtel for Alaska
had helped.
The plant is being built on

a module basis, not strictly the
same, but similar to the work
Daewoo vWH undertake for the
petrochemical plant -

Malaysia

agrees to

buy 88

Skyhawks
By David PodwelT.

MALAYSIA agreed yesterday

to' buy 88 refurbished
McDonnell Douglas " A-4

"

Skyhawk attack aircraft for

about 5330m (£183m) accord-

ing to Lieut-General
Mohamad Taft, head of the

Royal Malaysian Air Force.

The announcement ends

almost four years of delibera-

tion <>n the aircraft purchases,

which - are intended to

strengthen-, the country’s air-

force capability.

Since last October, there

has been speculation that the

Malaysian Government wanted
to at least modify, and per-

haps scrap Its plans to buy
Skyhawks and instead by a

number of more expensive,

more sophisticated Vought A7
Corsairs.

The final decision to go

ahead with the Skyhawk deal

underscores the fact that the

Government is in the process

op scaling .
down its defence

purchase programme.
Malaysia's export earnings

have slipped behind target

over the past year, mainly
because of depressed world
demand for the country's

commodity exports.

As a result. Mr Mahathir
Mohamad, the Prime Minister,

has launched a major review
of government - spending.-

Defenee spending has been
expected by many foreign
observers to be one of the
first areas to see cuts.

Plans to build a 8600m air-

base in the north-eastern
state of Kelantan have been
frozen since a meeting about
a month ago between the
Prime Minister and bis deputy
and leaders of Malaysia’s
armed forces.

The Skyhawks, currently in

storage, are between 15 and
10 years old. Of the 88 to

be bought, 68 are expected
to be refurbished, with the
remaining 20 being used for
spares.

* Malaysia recently bought 51
British Seorplon tanks and
armoured personnel carriers,

worth about 943m.
The Malaysian navy also

recently bought fast patrol
boats from Sweden.

In common with neighbour-
ing countries in South-East
Asia, Malaysia has been
galvanised over the last two
years by the continuing mili-

tary conflict in Indochina to

huild up its armed forces.

Brazil and Britain

settle on replacement

power station
BY A SPECIAL aJHaSPONDOIT IN WO 0E JANEIRO

BRAZIL and Britain have settled

on a coal project to replace, the
£2S0m Santa Cruz power station

deal cancelled toy the Brazilian

Government in March.

The project is the corffitructiozi

of a 350 MW power station on
the Jaqui River in Rio Grande

.

do Sul state to supply electricity

to Porto Alegre.

The price, the design, and the

exact rate for the project- have
yet to be finalised, but the con-

sortium of British and Brazilian

companies involved have' a

memorandum of understanding

with the state’s electricity com-

pany, Electro Sul, for the

station.
'

The British project managers
are Northern Engineering
Industries and Ktoeckneir UK,
who were also the leaders in the
Santa Cruz scheme. The can-

celled project was for the con-

.

version of a 600 MW power
station near Rio de Janeiro and
the associated development of

the Prospera coal mine in Santa
Catarina state. It was apparently
dropped because of- low world -

oil prices and a cut in long-term
forecasts of electricity demand
in Brazil.

The coal for the Jaqui station

will come from the Leao II mine
about 66 miles from Porto
Alegre, which is being
developed with World Bank
financing. The infrastructure is

under construction and shafts

have been sunk into the seam.
Under existing plans, the mine

will have capacity of five long-

wall faces, but the Brazffo’an

Government: will be deciding

within the next few days
whether -this.will have to be in-

creased to meet the demand of

;
the new Jaqui station:

'

'1
. Tenders from about 20

British, U.S... Japanese and

West German companies: are in

for the mining and tunnelling

machinery and locomotives for

the existing' scheme, but
London hopes, that any expan-

sion of the plans -would be

exclusively with British com-

panies..

Leao II- is next door to Lean L
which

' .
is • Brazil’s first

mechanised mine with one long-

wall - face. Production . began
seven to eight weeks ago with
equipment supplied by the

British companies Anderson
Strathclyde and Doughty.
The Santa Cruz package was

to be made up of three finao-
' dal elements—loans guaranteed
by the British Government’s
ECGD, aid from the Overseas
Development Administration
and a separate - Euroloan of

some -$250m.
All three will have to be

reassessed before the Jaqui pro-

ject goes ahead, but the govern-
ment hopes in the end to have
a package roughly equivalent

to the Santa Cruz deal
Department of Trade officials

discussed the project with
representatives of tiie Brazilian

State Electricity Co-ordinating
Company, CAEEB, in Porto
Alegre last week.

Kuala Lumpur rejects

French offer of credit
BY WONG SULONG M KUALA UJMPUR

MALAYSIA has indicated to
France that it prefers not to
take up a line of credit offered
by M Marcel Jobert, its external
trade minister.
Datuk Musa Extern, the

Malaysian Deputy Prime Minis-
ter, who returned from a
European visit, said in Kuala
Lumpur on Monday that he had
told M Pierre Mauroy, the
French Prime Minister, that
Malaysia wanted to see France
investing in Malaysia and not
coming to sell goods and win
contracts.

The' credit facilities, . the
amount of which had not been
disclosed, was for Malaysian
purchases of French goods.

Daftuk Musa pointed out that

Malaysia had no problem in

getting . international credits,

but needed foreign investment
and technology.

He sartd Franco-Malaysian ties

were at a “basic” level mid
were “not very good.

“France buys from us what
if needs and

.
we do the same.

There was also virtually no
political contacts which is essen-

tial for an expanding economic
.relationship,'.’ he said.

: * He added, however, there was
evidence that France was show-
ing renewed interest in Malaysia
and South-East Asia -as shown
by the risk of JM Jobert

Chemicalon Financial Services:

Managing money with imagination-thafs

what ittakes to succeed in todays volatile

business climate. For highly creative banking,

business is looking to Chemical.

Chemical has always pioneered in

innovative nonlending services.We gave you

ChemLink* the global electronic cash

management system. As its reputation grew,

demand for its services spread. So we
extended the system through other banks as

BankLink.® Today, the ChemLink/Banklink

Network is the largest system of its kind, with

more than 4,000 corporate customers

around the world. And we continue to

expand its capabilities.

Our Financial Consulting Groups are
;

-

staffed by experts whose tradition is breaking-

new ground. Among the oldest offoreign.

.

exchange.advisors, we have developed

sophisticated new economic, regulatory and
cash management services. Our consultants

'

tackle thetough issues and create imaginative

solutions for an impressive group of.clients

worldwide.

What Chemical has done yesterday,

yyhat we're doing today and what we're

working toward fortomorrow are aH part of
the tradition of g ivingyou the very best

banking services. At Chemical,we have-many*
traditions, and all ofthem started as

innovations. CKMIGALBaNC

Innovation isour

Member FOIC CHEMICALTAKESYOUBEYONDTRADITION.:
//

j

*
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^EKETpEN MONTHS I waited
formyixom^-is months. Then
.Ijweiit to see Mr Dougla&Mano,
and three weeks later. 1.was
taskfe ‘.my own house." ..The
octogenarianipeers more closely
at.the young Labour candidate

i
^deiweriivg

., the punch
’•VS?} * TVe .Labour all my

.

life1—I hope -you’re goinjr. tD be
: as .good as he'was.”

. ®P for the personal vote,
ml. Which Mr Bruce Dougjas-

“ depending to hold for
the Social Democrats the seat
he . first won for Labour. So
'much for- the hours of surgery
work wife watch’ he' nurtured
a reputation as ,one of Greater
Lradon’s finest constituency
Mrs.

A large number of the voters
of Merton,^ Mitcham and Morden

- received help from Mr Douglas--
Mann during his eight years as
their MP, and many of them
have mentioned the occasion,
with grateful appreciation,
while being canvassed over, the
past three weeks. 1

. But, by and large, they
appear ta .conservative lot,*, and
never more deeply conserva-
tive htan in their support, for
the Labour Party,- for which
the constituency was. for .some
years before 1979, considered
a safe seat

Jt is the sort "erf conserva-
tism that goer with hard work
and modest expectations; that
lives. : in; neat brick, semi-
lovingjy tended Ardens. -

It is
;
because of their con-

g the conservative vote of the suburbs
Margaret van Hattem visits the scene of Thursday’s by-election

servatian that many .of ' the

.people' so .exhaustively can-

vassed1 in the past three weeks

speak of their, former MP with

respect and even some affec-

tion. . But. they cannot bring

themselves- to cross with him
to this new party, even though

it appears to have mace In

common with the old .£»&--

tional Labour Party, for Which

they previously voted "than

does toe present Labour*Party.

It is because - of this conser-

vatism that many af ;
toem

found it reMtively easy to

transfer their allegiance to the

Tories in 1979, and many moire

look like doing os this time.
'•

Mr David Nicholas, .38, the;,

primary school head teacher
who is •: standing for Labour,
-realised fairly early- in his
campaign how much an issue

like the Falkland! crisis would
appeal to this electorate and
damage his own chances.

The crude nationalism of same
of the popular newspapers finds

its echoes in the streets here,

where there is much talk of
“ our boys ” and' where Mrs
Thatcher receives the grudging
but constant tribute; “ At least

she’s- got guts, which is more
than you can say for some of
the others." ;

Mr Nicholas responded by

I'.-:. • P
'T V*

ms ''W fjj*

3

:
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THE CANIMATES: (from left) Mr Bruce Dooglas-Mazin (SDP), Mbs Angela Knmbold
(Conservative) and Mr David Nicholas (Labour) -

.

trying* to. concentrate his cam-

paigning on longer-term issues,

such as
. the economy'

unemployment which, in* more
normal' times, might have
secured him a place ' at
Westminster.

But despite toe recent
findings of a Gallup poll, which
showed more people in : toe
constituency to be preoccupied
with these issues than with the
Falklands, indications are that
toe nationwide wave of pro-'
government sentiment wiH
sweep- toe Tories to . vwrtory
here as ft did in BeacousfieJd
last week.

..Labour's problems hi dealing
wito toe Falklands crisis, in

trying to reconcile working-

class nationalism and middle-
class anti-war liberalism, appear
to have muffled his campaign
just as they have strangled the

voice of the parly’s leadership

at Westminster.

Throughout the campaign.
Mr Nicholas has sought to play

down his image as a post-1980

Identikit Labour candidate,

—young, hard Left middle-class,

committed to the supremacy of
the party conference over the

parliamentary wing of the party.

But bis assertion early on
that the Task Force should

never have been sent to toe

South Atlantic has defined him
is a way his campaign leaflets

could not.. If he stands wito Mr
Tony Benn. Dame Judith Hart
and Mr Hen Livingstone on the

Falklands issue, the feeling

goes, he will probably stand

with them on .other issues as

well. .

For Mr Douglas-Mann, the

impact of toe Falklands crisis,

has been a disaster. Together
wito the Pope's visit toe Bank
Holiday,, the school half-term

and the hot weather, it has
deflected attention away from
the personal issues on which
he planned to campaign and on

which up to two months ago,

he expected to win.

As it is, he has been left • to.

react — to the Government's

handling of the crisis, which

he broadly suports on the one
hand — and to Labour smears
accusing him of wanting “to

acquire . bigger and better

bombs; to snpport privileged

treatment for toe rich in

health, housing and education;

and to support anti-working-

class legislation” on the other.

The Tory candidate, Mis
Angela RumbokL has been the

favourite from toe start and
has grown more confident as

toe campaign progressed.

Her early concentration on the

Falklands crisis seems to have
given way to a realisation that

attention is already focused on
the issue, and that she has no
need to expose herself to accu-

sations that the Tories are seek-

ing to wring political capital

out of it.

Of the three main candidates,

she was the only one sufficiently

confident to break off from cam-
paigning dver toe long week-
end, saying people did not want
to be disturbed during their
holidays.

With one more day of inten-

MERTONt
MITCHAM
MORDEN

sive campaigning before the
polls open on Thursday. Mrs
Bmnbold appears set to be the
first government candidate ever
to take as Opposition seat is a
mid-term by-election.

The Social Democrats, who
win be doing well to come
second, may write off the whole
episode as sheer bad luck<

though no more Labour defec-
tors are likely to test their posi-

tion at toe polls any earlier

than is strictly necessary.

Labour, whose candidate lost

his deposit in the Beaconsfield

by-election, ought to do con-

siderably better on Thursday
and may yet push the Social

Democrats into third place.

But to mid-term, Falklands
notwithstanding, this is a seat

which ought to have been
within Labour's grasp. That it

does not appear even remotely

so says a great deal about -the

Labour Party which few of its

members appear ready to con-
front

Many blame
riots on
job losses
By Lisa Wood

A HOME OFFICE survey today

suggests that more than 40 per

cent of young males questioned

in Handsworth. Birmingham,

blamed unemployment for last

year's disturbances in that inner

city suburb.
The survey, of some oOO

males between 1® awl 34, 32-per

cent unemployed, was made
three months after rdatwefy
minor riots occurred in Hands-

worth last July. Forty, police-

men were injured, 121 arrests

made, and claims for damages
exceeded £100,000 — a small

fraction of toe £20m riot

damages claimed in the country

as a whole.
'

Of those questioned. 43 per

cent of toe Handsworth sample

blamed unemployment; 23 per
cent copying of troubles in

other areas; and 22 per cent
“boredom."
“Agitators" were held re-

sponsible for the police-com-

munity conflict by 14 per cent,

racial tension and police harass-

ment by 10 and 9 per cent

reespectively.
Nearly half the sample said

they knew in advance there'

would be trouble, but in most
cases they heard by word of

mouth, not from media sources.

No one ethnic group, says

the survey, was disproportion-

ately represented, taking into

account the ethnic make-up of
the area.

Public disorder, Some Office

Research Study no 72. SO £4.75.

Merger to form basis

of Co-op restructure
BY DAW CHURCHJIL.

THE LARGEST, manufacturing: of -7—I for a -major restrurtur-

v and retail groups in the Co- - fog of the Co-op retail societies

r operative movement are; likely along the lines, of toe regional
. to merge, forming the basis of plan mooted- in the; early 1970s.
...-a restructuring of' the Co-oper-

. This., .would create some 25
ative trading system.- •

. .. societies' baked on regional
The Co-operative- Wholesale * distribution mid marketing

Society, toe manufacturing arm centres.,.

2J* instructed the

3Sfr- tSSfil- executives of the Co-operative^ Union—the co-ordinateng body

The CRS, which traditionally.

takes over retail societies in ]2P^551L
rS5n

trading difficulties, had sales of liS-JS®
£S23in . last year , and to toe

soo^ies
.

to 25 witom two

largest • - Cooperative ;' retail ' 7.*^5' v
society.- An amendment said that such
The two organisations would: mergers should be encouraged

.have saJes^pTinpre them £t7Im;.;.prty'’" after.it 'has been demon-
«nd 11

would account
•'

' for «i strated to be economically bene-

_ quarter-- of Cooperative : retailCoal .to societies concerned."

trade. . .

:
. v

: .
Mr Howard Perrow, chairman

Mr Peter Paxton; chairman of. of the union’s executive, told

toe:CWS. told -delegates at the delegates . the . regionalisation

societies to 25 within two
years." . , V;

An amendment said that' such

Co-operative - congress :

Brighton yesterday
,

that
in plan was : a “ flexible blueprint

a for
-
the restructuring . of the

link-up' of the two groups movement
should come sooner rather ; . Despite toe overwhelming
than later \ 'and-'«K»uld_involve^ ' support for the regionalreation

•
1 one balance sheet instead of plan, it is unlikely to be intro-

- • • _ •
'

- duced within two years.- Many
He said it was only way societies are unwilling to give

that resources can be concen- *ipT their 1 independence urtil
trated sufficiently to deal with .forced to by a disastrous trad-

the problems that CRS. has jpg. performance. . -Mr Perrow
inherited-rand, some y?f to- attacked, the- “selfinterest” of
emerge—whieh the .present those societies who did mot

[TOH: A COORDINATOR
IN WORLD TRADE

One of a series of interviews by
Mr. Dick Wilson and Dr. Yotaro Yanase

C. Itoh & Co., Ltd., the third biggest of Japan's trading corporations (Sogo

Shosha), was founded in 1858. It now employs 10,000 people stationed all over the

world, with assets erf 516 billion. -

C. Itoh claims to be responsible for almost 7 per centof Japan’s global imparts

and exports.

Trading transactions of C. Itoh and its consolidated subsidiaries fqr the year

ended March 1981 total $53 billion.. Domestic transactions accounted for $23

billion, import-export business brought in $22 hiTHnn and $8 billion came from third

country transactions. In terms of commodities, C. Itoh traded $16 billion in energy
and chemicals; $11 hillion in machinery and construction: $9 biffion in metal and

ore; $7 billion in textiles; $7 billion^ foodand agricultural products; and $3 billion

in forest products find general merchandise.

regkraallBation pr
not cope wito/*

wSI accept the need for restructur-

ing. “Some sacrifices on toe
Last month, toe CRS revealed- part of ’retail 'society directors

that its rescue of two, ailing are needed,” he said. • -

retail societies last, year—in- Although the number of
eluding the London Society— mergers is increasing, many in
turned a trading surplus .of the Co-operative movement
£16.2m in 1980 into a loss of believe the pace of change win
£8.4m last' year. : be " too:, slow and more ..drastic

Delegates voted by a majority measures are
.
needed.

Six-week alcohol duty

deferment urged by Nedo
. BY GAMTH GRIFFITHS

DUTY PAID on spirits should be
deferred for six weeks to help
companies compete more effec-

. lively, and to bring UK practice

closer.: tothat. of.: other. .EEC.
countries, a National- Economic
Development Office report, pub-

lished yesterday recommends.

“The inequity of this strikes

the
-

industry even more sharply

when account is taken of the

fact that many foreign competi-

tors enjoy- duty, deferment—and
this in countries .-where; - the

general levy of duty* is :anyway
lower .than in toe;' UK” the

report.said. -. J.

The gin and Vodka: -group- of

toe- Food and Drink Manhfi^ui^

ing Economic Devele^mtoent.

Committee in its first report on
' disttliing.

‘ argues that the .cost

of funding immediate duty pay-

ments hits overseas marketing

efforts. .
Companies; have

.
to

' spend the money on:-umhediatfi|'

'

payments; rather than. on .mar-

keting budgets-
1 Two thirds of

' UK gin production is exported.

Mr Jaspar Xbinling, chairman

of the group, and Grand Merp- ,

politan
T
s director of corporate

_

affairs, said the .report’s recom-
*

’ mendhtions were, aimed
;
at toe

.

Government. ^
The question of

:

. duty deferm«nt,was so imporL

ant .that-
1

.the 'industry would

t agret to. a progressively phased

introduction - if need be, • he

added- . :. r- _

The «^ -<rf -introdtrai^ .duty

deferment fw;spiritt would be

an estimated i20m as a <mce-

and-for-aH intertuption in cato

flow.. _The Customs and Exdse

:is reported to be against a

sBfflhg scale of; .chan?** an?

wants any change °t-b* tounedi;^

ate. The last fufl survey, ta
’ 1977, showed a" .cost; to the
:

. Government ofWSSms-v V

1. The; report: confceptrates -pn

‘the gin side 'of"the .
industry;

.

.“because -ihe UK>odka .marfet.

.to : dominated' .
*•JSBS'

brands. Gin exports fell ID

per' cent, according to provi-
- sianal 1981 figures, .compared
to 1980. :

.

;•••-
• Apart from a change in duty

. .. policy; the report also recom-
mends:

—

. • Government and toe indus-
try should seek toe removal of
significaiat barriers to overseas
markets. UK companies* share
of free world markets is almost
50 per; cent, including their
overseas production. The com-
panies appear' to be. /novtag
back towards producing gin in

. toe- UK. r Repatriated profits

from overseas gin companies
were estimated atJ5m in 1979.

; Some countries, such as Brazil
and India, bmi adl gin or vodka
imports, mid toe gnmp Msts
about 140; countries which in-

hibit .trade. • The emphajfis

should be on dealing wito toe
roost -serious, barriers, ,-

J

• The Government- and indos*

tey riwuld work to matatata w
efficient -overseas ' distritration

SFrtem.. . This inyrtvefi dsrifica-

•tion. of'ISC rules ‘on toe pass-

ing on of.;gta ahd vodka by toe

;
producers' briflbral tostributars

,'to htoer tostriinitors.' Such
"deviations from sole distribu-

tion arrangemeots made by the

compnay, had affected pricra ta

Vtjie .Netherlands, for- example.

.Bid the problem was small ccm-
pared to the parallel trade in

Scotcta •
:

;

;

-• Tbs UK..'Government riioidd

prtas .for fairer trading condi-

tions in; toe. rest of:toe EEC for

UK producers of ajpictflttTraT

aycohoL /Most member st^es

bad introduced national mono-'

polies, - which kept UK alcohol

prodneere out of those markets.

Meanwhile, alcohol imports from

France, toe Netherlands; ..and

Ireland had increased,.reducing

UK production by some 10 per

-cent’- • - •••v

Distilling—Gin and, Vodka; Nedo
books, ; MtUbasik:' Tower. Mill-

-bank, ; London, SWl; free of

In its ^dkming new skyscraper head-
' quarters at Kita-Aoyama, overlooking

parks and sports grounds in a choice

quarter of Tokyo, President Seiki Toeaki

has an office near the top. •

Tozaki is 72, but he still plays a good
round of golf and has a discriminating eye
for orchids. He is also a very busy man,
who rarely can be found at his desk in bis

office.

'

We asked him bow toe role of general

-
l
i trading companies; or Sogo "Shosha is

cftangii^. •

Changing role

-

of Sogo Shosha

Tozaki: We b^an as a distributor of

merchandise, but now we coordinate

projects and organize their materials,-,

technology; information, as well as

personnel, capital and financing.;

Wilson: Can you give us an example?

Tozaki: Yes. We have a joint venture in

Brazil making pulp and chips.

Afforestation of eucalyptus trees as raw
material is part of the project First we

.. . spent three years surveying vast areas

farafforestation. .

- Then we interested leading Japanese

paper manufacturers and assisted the

companies in their efforts to ehdt the"

Japanese government’s help. In 1973

we set up CENIBRA, a joint company
with Japanese and Brazilian investors to

produce 250,000 tons of pulp a year.

; Another company was launched in. 1974

.for afforestation. We ship minimum one

half of products to Japan. Large-scale
' international projects like this mean big

investors, 'and the planning and
negotiating fake a long time; Companies

are also subjected to high risks on tins

kind of project. We trading corporations

.

can lessen that risk by temgii® investors

together."

T^^ndofroteptescpposesanekcq)-
tiphally well-informed carps Of men afl

round the.globe. C. Itoh has a thousand of

its Japanese executives stationed abroad,

to branches, local subsidiaries, liaison,

offices,andjmntventures.

The corporation has 138 offices outside

japan, linked to Tokyo by telex or leased

telecommunication channels. The trans-

mission of latestdata on world markets or

Mwtmnic trends isfollycomputerized.

The upshots a daily flow of 6D,p0flmes-
.

yigws, embracing 36 miflzan characters.

Last year about a quarter of C: Itoh’s

overseas trade, or $8 trillion, did not in-

volve Japan but rather two foreign coun-

tries—underlining its strength in the

booming so-called offshore trade.
.

£ European participation •

. in joint projects £
Tozaki: We plan to double our- offshore

.trade over the next 3 years.

- This year it should reach $10 billion, and
we anticipate in 19B4 it will exceed $16.5

billion. Those figures would represent

over 30 per cent of our overall foreign

trade, rathera substantial portion.
t ' •

Yanase: What kinds of products are In-

volved? ’

Tngaki* Mostly steel products, non-

ferrous metals, chemicals, ail and oil

products and foodstuffs. Some textiles

and shoes also. Recently chemical plant
and machine tools have become growth
area. Plant exports hy international

consortia are also becoming important
items. In London we have an Office for

Project Information and Coordination,

which maintains constant contact with
European contractors and manufac-
turers in view of fanning consortia to

bid on international projects.

Wilson: Can you cite a recent example
ofthat? .

Tozaki: Well, take toe $320 million PhD-
phos Leyte fertilizer plant contract

awarded last summer by the Philip-

pines. We organized four com-
panies—Mitsubishi Heavy Industries,

Coppee Rust of Belgium. Dragados y
Construcdones of Spain and the Con-
struction Development Corporation of

toe Philippines. This is a turnkey
contract for phosphate fertilizer to be
completed in 1985 on the island of Leyte.

Our role, as agent ofthe consortium, was
' to put it all together: toe financing, the

negotiating, organizing three specialists

companies to supply and install the

plantof sulphuric arid, phosphoric add,
flfimKwtfrim sulphate and a nitrogen-

phosphate potassium granulatingplant

C^Itoh is the general coordinator, and
the Philippine company is responsible

- for the local construction work.

Another large-scale project is a $300

mOlian steel mill m Algeria bring uridrir-

taken by a six-nation consortium of

French, Italian, West German, Belgian

and Swedish manufacturers under C.

Itoh's management.
Others now .in progress include a

refinery for Tunisia, and water treatment

facilities for Saudi Arabia, all of which

are expected to involve partiripatidn by
both Japaneseand European companies.

-C. Itoh is committed to utilizing its

worldwide network in efforts to bring

European products to toe world market

and expand exports.
-

But in international trade there is fric-

tion as well as amity, and we asked
President Tozaki what his corporation’s

attitude was to the current difficulties

with toe U.S. and EC.

£ Easing trade
.

frictions ^
Tozaki: Every country has its own

troubled industries, particularly ta

agriculture in the UB. and in Europe,

as it is in .Japan. Presently we restrict

some marine and farm products. We
have no waiver from GATT on these’

products and so we are pressed by our
trade partners to liberate it Some other

countries like the U.S. restrict dairy

products, for example, under GATT
waiver. Now, our view at C. Itoh as
international traders, is that we should
support free trade. That is the only way
to survive. The Japanese government
does, of course, find difficulty ta

opening up some of these sectors. It has
to open them up gradually, item by
item.

Yanase: What specific measures can
you take to improve the situation?

Toeaki: First of all, we can refrain from
rapid flood-like increases in exports.

W3son: What we call Taser beam* ex-

ports.

Tozaki: Do you? Secondly, we can ex-

pand ' our imports. Thirdly we can
organize some investment in overseas

market and transfer of technology.
- Finally we can export more goods from

Europe or the U.S., for example, to

third countries. This is the new path for

the Sogo. Shosha. ta the U.S., where
statistics are more complete, U.S.-

based subsidiaries of the 9 Japanese
Sogo Shosha handled last year $22

billion of U.S. exports, of which over

$16.5 billion went to the Japanese
market but sane $5.5 billion went to

third countries. That represents abouta
tenth of all U.S. exports.

Wilson: What aboutEurope?

Tozaki: Similarly the Sogo Shosha of-

fices in Europe make every effort to

export European products.

Yanase: Which kinds of imparts axe

most competitive from Europe?

Tozaki: European countries are strongly

competitive ta agriculture products,

chemicals, pharmaceuticals and high-

technology areas, especially unclear

-power ^equipments and aircraft There

is a great potential for them to take a

larger share' of the Japanese market

and our Sogo Shosha are in an excellent

position to help.

We can also play a big role in manu-

facturing and technical cooperation,

especially in the joint development of

robots, computers, nuclear- power

pqmpTTpnte and other future generation

products. The immediate problem is to

commercialize them.

£ 'No hindrance for

European goods
. ^

Wilson: C3" you brip our manufacturers

pierce the difficult veil of the Japanese

-market?

pp

Mr. Seiki Tazofei

President

Tozaki: There is no particular hindrance
- for European goods. Our shops, and

supermarkets are full of them. We are
handling Scotch whisky which has
potential. But we cannot take all the

risks in introducing foreign goods, and
storing them until we find customers.

,. Pharmaceuticals is a good line for Brit-

ain and France. The only problem is

how .to find
,

a suitable marketing
channel. But many American corn-

paries have already done this a long
ago.

Transferring technology abroad is now
so commonplace that C. Itoh has a Cor-

porate Project Planning Department and
a Corporate Planning and Administration

Department to deal with it All the

headaches about setting up Japanese
technology in China, the Middle East,

South East Asia. • South America—and
training the budding technicians from
those countries—are handled here.

Astonishingly, the company is parti-

cipating in over a hundred overseas en-
terprises. They include:

—a steel rolling plant in Greece
—a polyethiene resin plant ta Brazil

—aPVC pipe plant in Abu Dhabi
—a galvanized iron sheets manufacturing
plant in Nigeria

—a tuna processing and canning opera-
tion in Fiji

—a textile dyeing plant in Hong Kong
—a PVC pipe plant in Indonesia

—and a plywood processing plant ta
Malaysia.

To conclude, it is instructive to note
President Tozaki's philosophy of business

management

“As we stated earlier, CL Itoh has a
Worldwide network which enables us to

anticipate change, andby which means we
can try to distribute the benefits of teefc

nological advances throughout the world.

Wecan also further these efforts by work-

ing closely with Europe and the UJ5.

/Tims, we hope to be able to contribute to

'

toe developmentof the worid economy and
improve:toe welfare of all peoples.”

<§>
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Williams and Glyn’s to launch card account
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN

WILLIAMS AND GLYN’S. the

fifth largest of the major dear*

ing banks, is planning to intro-

duce a card-based current

account which pays interest.

Hr Rob Farley, executive

director in charge of domestic

banking, said yesterday the

bank, which has 311 branches,

is gearing itself for a launch
in October of the card account.

This will allow customers to

receive interest on credit

balances and to withdraw money
through Williams and Glyn's

cash dispenser machines.
There will be no cheque-

books. but customers may write

cheques on their accounts if

they wish. They will also be

able to instruct Williams and

Glyn's to arrange for the pay-

ment q£ certain monthly bills.

If the account were intro-

duced today, the bank would
pay Interest at the rate of 9

per cent, according to Mr
Farley. There will be no
charge for the account, although

the bank will consider a small

quarterly fee of £L5Q if neces-

sary.

“If we find we are not get-

ting the level of balances then

we might institute a quarterly

charge, but we don't feel this

is the time to be defensive," Mr
Farley said.

The bank hopes to attract be-

tween 50,000 and 75,000 new

customers through the card

account. It already has 450,000

current account customers.

By the time the scheme is

launched this autumn, Williams

and Glyn’s plans to have 105
cash dispensers in operation

throughout Britain.

From July it will - begin a

reciprocal arrangement with
the Royal Bank of Scotland, its

parent

Under this arrangement,
customers of the two banks will

be able to use their cash dis-

penser cards at branches of

either bank. The Royal Bank of

Scotland has 250 machines in

place.

Mr Farley said the new
account would also allow cus-

tomers to make deposits at

machines, to receive instant

mini-statements and to with-

draw up to £100 at a time.

He described the account as

an “ introductory package ”

designed to take the bank
towards full-scale current

accounts paying' interest

“ This is a feeling of the way,

a tentative move for us,” he
explained. The idea is to attract

students and workers who do
not have current accounts—part

of Britain's unbanked ” popu-
lation.

Mr Farley recognised that

Williams and Glyn's was not big

enough to “go after the un-
backed in a bald-headed man-
ner.” Instead, the. idea was to

create a market around the cash
dispensers, use a national net-

work and make inroads on the
building societies.

“ I’ve got building society cus-

tomers in my sights,” he de-

clared.

The move by Wiliams and.

Glyn's comes only a few days'
after word leaked

:

that Midland
Bank is preparing to announce
its version of a current account
which pays interest The Co-op
Bank is already paying 10 per
cent on such an account

De Lorean

sit-in stops

spares for

U.S. dealers
By Oar Belfast Correspondent

Investor protection report is welcomed by dealers
BY JOHN MOORE, CITY CORRESPONDENT

lug the licensed dealers, hasA controversial report into

investor protection, commis-
sioned by the Department of

Trade after the failure of a

number of * investment com-
panies last year, has been
welcomed by the National
Association of Security

Dealers and Investment
Managers.
The association, represent-

formally responded to the

department's report, prepared

by Professor Jim Gower. It

disclosed its detailed com-

ments yesterday.

Gower’s proposals for ah

adjusted balance between gov-

ernmental regulation and self-

regulation.

The welcome is not without
qualification. It believes that

reform Is urgently required,

and supports Professor

That plan would involve
self-regulatory agencies in the

City assuming regulatory and
enforcement functions within

their specialist spheres of

activity, while the Govern-

ment adopted a supervisory

or residual role.

'The association says that

this approach is
M a broadly

satisfactory and acceptable
system of regulation With a
balance between statutory and
self-regulation.”

The association rebukes
Prof Gower for his “ negative

tone” towards the Council

for the Securities Industry,

the City’s ultimate self-

regulatory body.

It believes that if his main
proposals were accepted for

balancing Government and
self-regulation, there would
be an enhanced role for the

council.

Malaysia wins control of plantation group—at last
HARRISONS and Crosfield has group, in 1977 before it merged nv Rav MamrVian
been steeling itself to cede with Pataling and London J J 6

which, valued at some £100m, greatest admiration and respect'

control -of the jewel In its

crown, the 80.8 per cent
holding in Harrisons Malaysian
Estates, for the last four years.
A business which spans

almost 80 years comes to an
end next month when, under
a Scheme of Arrangement the
Malaysian Government invest-

ment agency, Permodolan Nat-

ional. takes control of HHE's
167,505 acres of palm oil and
rubber on. the peninsula.
HME is the last and largest

acquisition by Permodolan
Nasional, or Pemas as it is

sometimes known, from the
Britisb plantations sector.

These plantations companies
have been doughty in resisting

attacks across the London Stock
Exchange floor, but Pernas has
proved an Irresistible suitor.

Harrisons has fought several
battles in recent years and won
most of them. Golden Hope,
one of its major plantation
satellites, tended off a bid from
Genting, a Malaysian casino

Asiatic, to form HME.
London Sumatra, another

Important associate, fought off

a bid from a consortium of

Rothschild Investment Trust,

McLeod Russell and Sipef. a
Belgian group, until Harrisons
and Crosfield took majority
control
But throughout these battles,

Harrisons knew that the Malay-
sian Government would be
sucessful in its determined
efforts to transfer a sizable pro-
portion of the nation's wealth
to the Bumiputera, the indigen-
ous Malay population.

Pernas is the instrument of
this policy. Its strategy in deal-,

ing with foreign companies is

to take a 40 per cent stake to
represent Malaysians of all

ethnic backgrounds and a fur-

ther 30 per cent specifically to

represent the Malays, who will
now benefit from Bumiputera
participation.

The Bumiputera policy has
already made substantial pro-

gress. Dunlop sold its remaining
51 per cent interest in its plan-

tations subsidiary last autumn,
and Pernas acquired a 40 per
cent stake In Barlow Holdings’
estates.

By far the biggest coup was
the acquisition of Guthrie Cor-
poration last September for

£282_5m. .Guthrie had beaten off

an attempt by. Sime Darby,
another big plantations and
trading group which has trans-

ferred its domicile from London
to Malaysia, to take control

Pernas completed in a matter
of hours what Sime had failed

to achieve in a period of
months, if not years. Pernas
“raided" Guthrie in the stock
market on terms which its pre-
viously loyal shareholders felt

unable to resist
In the circumstances, there

has been a tolerably congenial
transfer of control for Harri-
sons and Crosfield. It keeps a
30 per cent holding in Hivrfl

represents about a quarter of its

total assets.

Depending on the take-up of

Pernas’ alternative cash offer,

between 50 and 62.5 per cent of

the plantations company will be
held directly by the national in-

vestment agency, while applica-

tions are being made for the

remaining equity to be quoted
in London and Kuala Lumpur.

The principle of Bumiputera
had been under discussion since

1976, but agreements started to

be made ordy after the

authority to effect these
measures was vested in Pernas
earlier this year.
Perhaps Harrisons & Cros-

field’s willingness to talk

distinguishes this deal from the

abrupt raid on Guthrie and the
subsequent acrimony.
Perhaps It was because HME,

the principal target was
managed at arm’s length from
the parent that Harrisons’
chairman. Mr Thomas Prentice,
felt able yesterday to accord the. four years’ notice
Malaysian authorities' “the predators’ intentions.

Not that Harrisons has

ignored its busines outside the

rubber and palm oil main-
stream. Its Tecent deals include

the acquisition of Steetley’s

chemicals businesses in Aus-
tralia and the £22m purchase
of North American Philips

Coporation, the chemicals dis-

tribution group.

Its timber interest, which
can be traced back to Its virtual,

control of tea chest production
at the turn oi the century, was.
enlarged three years ago by the
£14.4m takeover of Parker
Timber.

Harrisons’ aim now is to

expand these operations, and
it has cash to do it
But would this unused liqui-

dity make Harirsons vulnerable
to a bid? Mr Prentice is deter-

mined “to fight like a tiger in
shareholders’ interests to see
off a predator.”
However, the board Is un-

likely ever again to be given
of any

SHOP STEWARDS, who
represent former workers at

De Lorean Motors who are

staging a sit-in at the Belfast

factory, have refused a
request from the receivers of

the company to lift their

blockade of the movement of

spare parts to De Lorean
dealers in the U.S.

Only a few dozen of the

1,300 employees, who were
made redundant when pro-

duction was suspended on
Monday, are occupying the

factory. But their week-long
blockade of the plant has

been effective through picket-

ing the factory gates. The
receivers’ request was passed

to the stewards at a meeting,

with the company manage-
ment, but it was swiftly

turned down.
Many former De Lorean

shop-floor workers joined a
trades union rally in Bedfast

yesterday to protest against

unemployment, now almost

20 per cent in Northern
Ireland. About 5,000 workers

from the "»™ engineering

operations in Belfast, includ-

ing the Harland and Wolff
shipyard and the Short

Brothers aircraft factory,

stopped work and marched
to the city centre.

The leaders of the Con-

federation of Shipbuilding

and Engineering Unions say

that there might soon be up
to 3,000 more redundancies
in the enginering industry.

A special meeting of Belfast

City Connell supported the

unions* call to the Govern-

ment to prevent the province
“ becoming an industrial

wasteland ".

Start-up for longest

N. Sea gas
BY SUE CAMERON, CHEMICALS OORftSFONDBfT

THE FIRST gas from Shell/

Esso’s new £lbn North Sea gas-

gathering project started flow-

ing into the national grid over

the holiday weekend.
The 278-mile-long Flags—Far

North Liquids ; and ' Associated

Gas System—pipeline is the

North Sea’s longest gas line and

will ultimately bring gas from

eight offshore fields into St.

Fergus, on the Scottish coast.

By October this year the line,

is expected to be carrying some
350m cubic feet a day of natural

gas—8 per cent of die total

used in Britain—plus a .daily

average of 35,000 barrels of

..natural gas liquids.

The line will initially gather,

gas from SheH/Esso’s .
giant

Brent field as weU as from the
two companies' North and South
Cormorant fields and from
Chevron’s Ninian field. Later,

gas from Amoco's North West
Hutton field will be fed into

the system. '
•

A Northern leg to the Flags
line is being planned and is due
to come into operation in 1983.

This will enable gas from BP’s

.

Magnus, Conoco's Murchison and
the British National Oil Corpora-

tion’s Thistle 'fields to be
brought into the system.

though Shell yesterday refused
,

to specify the amount
The gas liquids will at first

be used mainly to fire the power
station at Peterhead. But Shell

is building a f400m gas liquids

separation plant at Mossmorran

ia Fife and they will eventually

be sent there.

The Mossmorran which

will hare the capacity to pro-

cess 2.1m tflnnpg of liquids a >

year, is due to be completed in •

1984. Ethane gas from the plant *

will be sent over the fence for

use as raw material in a f500m
petrochemical plant being built

by Esso Chemical
The Flags .

i™ itself, which
cost £300m, will -be able to

deliver a maximum of about

600m cu ft a 'day of gas to the i

British Gas Corporation, as well 1

-as 60,000 barrels a day of I

liquids.. Gas is already thought
j

to be flowing through the line
|

at the rate of 100m to 150m ;

cu ft a day. t

• British Gas yesterday con-
\

firmed that it has agreed with 1

the UB.-based Mobil to make
some joint applications for

,

North Sea gas exploration

licences in the eighth licensing
round. I

Previously, British Gas had a
At gas exploration partnership with

that gas from these fields would another U.SJrased
be earned group. But Amoco has become

increasingly worried about the
Sea gas gathering scheme But

corporation's monopoly buying
the proposed scheme powers over North Sea gas and

InSS^^bleS about its relationship with the ?

Belfast shipyard

wants new chief
HARLAND and Wolff, the

straggling Belfast shipyard

which is getting a further

£48m of government funds
this year, is on the look-oat

for a new boss.

For tiie moment, it has

appointed Mr Douglas Cooper
In place of Mr Ronald Punt,

who has just retired as

managing director and chief

executive. But the yard hopes
to find a permanent successor
ffii* year.

BOND DRAWINGS COMPANY NOTICES

Reuters to issue

oil information
Reuters plans to add an oil

CASSA PER IL MEZZOGIORNO
U.S.$25,000,000 6%% Guaranteed Bonds 1984

S.G. WARBURG A CO. LTD., announce that the redemption instalment of U.S.&1,875,000
due 1st July. 1982 has been met bypurchases In the market to the nominal value of UJS.6201,000
and by a drawing of Bands to the nominal value of U.S£1 ,674/100.

The distinctive numbers of the Bonds, drawn in the presence of a Notary Public are as
follows:—

17213 to 18886 indusiva

On 1st July, 1982 there Will become due and payable upon each Band drawn for redemption,
the principal amount thereof, together with accrued interest to said date at the office of:—

S.G. WARBURG & CO. LTD.,
30, Gresham Street, London, EC2P 2EB^

or one of the other paying agents named on the Bonds.

Interest will cease to accrue on the Bonds called for redemption on and after 1st July, 1082
and Bonds so presented for payment must have attached all coupons maturing subsequent to that

.

date.

U.S.S4 ,375,000 nominal Bonds will remain outstanding after 1st July, 1982.

The following Bonds drawn for redemption have not as yet been presented for payment:—

Due 1st July, 1981
. 15501 to 15750

30, Gresham Street, London, EC2P 2EB. 2nd June, 1982

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY

^SWITZERLAND
AIGLE +" VELLARS
FORSALE: Exclusive

freehold property, direct

from file Owner Builders

Most elegantly designed and built to

the highest standards. Swiss Government
financial and legal regulations fully metfor
sales to non-Swiss nationals.

Mortgages: up to 60% over20years at low
Interest rates.

Please contact Mrs iAdsier or Mr Marich direct at
the Owner-Bulltiers:

ImmoblUeredeVlllarsSA + SodimSA -

7.O. Box 62, 1884 Vlfiars-sur-OHcnt, Switzerland.

[Tel:0X041 - 25/35 35 31
Telex: 456213 GESJECH

SWITZERLAND
FOREIGNERS can buy apartmanu—--

GENEVA.freehold on LAKE
Montreux near Lausanne, or all-
year-round resorts: St, Cergue
near Geneva. Villa rs. Verbier, Las
Diablerets. Lays in. etc. FINANCING
50-70% AT LOW INTEREST RATES.
Also quality properties In France:
Apartments In EVIAN on the lake,
approximately 35 minutes from
Geneva, and luxurious villas VERY
NEAR THE BORDER OF GENEVA,
built to your specifications. Advise
area preferred.

Writs to: Developer
c/o GLOBE PLAN SA. Mon-Repos 24

1005 Lausanne, Switzerland
Tel: (21)2235.12

Tetex; 25185 malis ch

GEO0
ANGLO AMERICAN
CORPORATION OF

SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED
(Incorporated in the Republic of

South Africa)

DIVIDEND NO. 106 ON-
PREFERRED STOCK

Dividend No. 106 of three per CMrt
fir-Jwi *1* months ending June
1982. fcu been declared payable on
August 6 1982 to boktere of Uw six
p«- cent cumulative preferred stock
who are registered In the books of
the Corporation at the dm* of bosl-
new on June SO 1982, and to persons
presenting coupon No. 107 detached
from toe* warrants to bearer.

register of stockholders
reoli
will

and
be closed

from July 1 1982 to July 14 1962.
id warrants willboth days IndusJro. an_

bp tasted from the Johannesburg and
United Kingdom offices of the transfer
secretaries on or about August 5
1982.

Registered stockholders paid from the
United Kingdom will receive the United
Klnfidorp currency equivalent on July
5 19BZ of the rend value of their
dlvldeods^lless appropriate taxes). Any
luch swellholders may. however, elect
to De paid in South African currency
nrovden rtut the request Is received
at the offices of the Corporation's
transfer secretaries on or before June
SO 1982.

The dividend on stock warrants to
bearer will be payable to persons nre-
scgUng coupon No. 107 detached tram
such warrants, only at the London
Bearer Reception Office, 40 Hoiborn
Viaduct. London EC1P 1AJ.

unuiAM Kent r
Valley VUtaoe near
Inp Period House.
beds.. 2 bath., 4 re

INMiHAM Kent Picturesque Darenth
near • Sevenoaks. Charm-
pie. HOLLY PLACE. 6
4 rec.. idt.. etc. Garage

space. Nearly half acre. ALSO; Dct s-
storey Outbuilding lor Conversion, and
"{* of Amenity Land. AUCTION 14th
JUJ.V. 1982 <unl“* previously sold).
.Details from Auctioneers: PARSONS

EXCLUSIVE ALPINE FARMHOUSE
20 minutes by car outside of Salzburg (Austria) with beautiful view
of -the Alps to sell or rent long term. Old wooden farmhouse
redecorated with modem facilities ind. oil central heating, 300m2

2 baths, 5 bedrooms, 2.400m : garden, open fireplace. Fully furnished,
partly with antique furniture. Price: Purchase £230,000 (unfurnished)
Monthly rent: £720 (furnished) (min. 3 years).

Write Box T5697, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. London, EC4P 4SY

CLOSE BLACKFRIAR5 BRIDGE
THE PRIORY.

47-4B Webber Street, S.E.1,

Newly modernised block of SIX FLATS.
Roof Carden. Entryphone, Carpets and
Curtains. Idea Pied-a-terre. 1 bedroom,
1 recaption, kitchen and bathroom.

From £26.000.

12S years Irate. Phono Tai-uso,

BREATHTAKING^ BARBICAN—Now com-

«Jfunn
TSf

?’-j/?inn
tS r*’3< unfurnlihfd.

£4.500 to £24.000 p.a. Company aaall-

SISK WS."”-
" “,-“a

AMERICAN
EXECUTIVES

seek luxury furnished flats or
houses up to £350 per week.

Usual fees required. .

Phillips Kay and Lewis
01-839 2245

CHELSEA. Edegant Flat 2 bedrooms, 2
FTi’ SSf™*0"- “Kb*"- bathroom.
To Lot p.-*. SBD ES97.

WELCH. A COWELL.^ 1^23 High Street
Sever®? ka fM.

PUBLIC NOTICES

The effective rate of non-resident
sharebo Idera" tax la 14.1010 per cent.

Tho dividend U payable subject to con-
dition, which can be inspected at
the beta and London emcee .of the
Corporation and at the offices of the
Corporation's transfer secretaries. Con-
solidated share Registrars Limited. 62
Marshall Street Johannesburg 2001,
nd- Charter Consolidated P.L.C,
Charter Home. Park Street Ashford,
Kent TN24 8EQ.

By order of the board
C. L. MALTBY

Secretary

Head Office : London once:
44 Main Street 40 Hoiborn Viaduct.
Johannesburg Loadon EC1P 1AJ
June 2 1982

THE COUNCIL OF EUROPE
RBETTLEMENT RJND

FOR NATIONAL REFUGS
AND OVER-POPULATION

IN EUROPE
Loan of US520,000^00

91% T975-1P84

Holder; of die above merthmed loan
are herewith informed that this year's
Instalment of 5US 2.650,000.— has
been partially sattated bv repurchase
of SUS 800.000.— and pertteiiy by
drawbto bv tot . of remaining
SUS 2.050.000.—

.

The foHowtng bond numbers have been
drawn Hi the presenae Of a notary
pubUC.
1 8790-20000; 1-14; 1S-4S: 92-130:
141-144: 1S4-1G5: 1*7->17«! 178-
195; 197-260: 263-277; 281-294;
300-366: 372-377! 384-389; 394:,
403-404: 409-416; 420-434; 487:
491; SOI -601: 612-8711 827-636:
645-659: 684-707; 751-842: 868-
893: - 896-897: 907-914! 915-976;
979-984; 1012-1016: 1020-1026:
1356-1358: 1360: 1X89-16881 1 976-
ZOO B: 2109: 21 11-21 28: 2130-2134:
2136-2138: 2141-2152: 2203-2252;
2254: 2356-2367. _
The bonds so called are redeemable

at par on and alter June ISBi. 19B2
and cease to bear Interest on that

After tile" above stated- redemption
date the

.
amount oi bonds

outstanding Will be SUS 5.750.000.

The following bonds, prrrtmislv drawn
bv lot have not vet been presented

tor payment: .

_

5573-5577; 7438-7439; 7443-7452.

B881-88B2; 8937-8940; 9549-9550.
BANQUE INTERNATIOhlALE

service to its Monitor compu-
terised business Information

system, which has extended
the company's activities from
traditional sews reporting.

It will expand its shipping
service, launched on the Moni-
tor network a year ago, from
tanker to dry cargo markets
in August

So far orders for the tanker
service number about 170, of

which 130 have been installed

In various parts of the world.
Reuters estimates the poten-

tial market at some 400 sub-
scribers.

A LUXEMBOURG
SocHi'-A Anonvme

Fiscal Agent

Notice of Purchase

EUROPEAN INVESTMENTBANK
U.S.5100,000,000 J3M pee cent.

Bonds 1990

WEST DORSET
DISTRICT COUNCIL

,,
West. Dorset District Council, 58.160

K!P.
h Street. Dorchester, Dorset.DTI 1UZ request >001103110113 to^ m iwwwa 1 Development

.
B
5rset . P‘?trirt Con sell at

Marabout Indutb-laJ Estate. Oil Pound-
tagr^ort. Dorchester by the 5th Jm4

on ui Open Tender Lowest Price
BXS1&.

The works will comprise the erec-
P?" completion of seven light

.5"**!, *** "I*1 «Wcn»l
jwfcs^landscaping, sewers, reads end

• TJ* “J** tcfcrikial orternal area
or the buHdlfin IS aporexfmatejy 7,810

metres, consisting of ife-ee
hfocta of appr&tafttoy 1 .854 square

.toadb^^briftk-bloctaSSk*" Bre-lnsuUted profile steel roofcladding and four blocks of anproxi-
maseiy 5.956 squire metres gf trad I

-

ttejjsl oortaJ frame building tlmlhiriy

Tondetv- will be required by is do
hours on the 19th Juty 1982 and the
contract period will he phased tomeneo fra the 2ng August 1982 andw be completed by the 2nd FehmJy

D. CudwortJi.
Chief Executive.
West Dorset District Council,
58/60 High West street
DORCHESTER. Cm 1U2~

24th May. 1982.

Pursuant to the termsand conditions of
the Bonds, notice is hereby given to
Bondholders that daring, the twelve-

month period ended 14th May, 1982,

.

U.S.310,000,000 of the European Invest-

ment Bank’s U.S.S 1 00,000,000
Bonds 1990, have been purchased in.

satisfaction of the Purchase Fund.
As of JSth May, 1982, the principal

amount of sodt Bonds remaining in
rirculalion was UfiLSW,000,000.

EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK
2nd Jane, 19S2

Purchase Agent: Hambros Bask Limited

PUBLIC NOTICES

17)4(18 NOTICE thitthfr London WhsTfingers’Ouse ims bun amonded and win
Into Mention n from 1st July, 1982.

Copies of the amendM Clause will bp
**ritaWe lr9*2, tendon Wharfingers'
Association lid-. Or their Members,

J. M. APPLETON (Mrs.)
Joint Secretary

9 Wagging Lane,
l. El 50A.London, —

2BUI May. 1992,

SOUTHEND BOROUGH COUNCIL
.^£900.000 bills Issued on 2nd Jane
862 rt i ntt d 12rij«% to nature

September 1592. Total applications
wjjtd £9ao.opo and those ore the only
BHU outstanding.

_ cmr or Manchester '

Tepoere lot* fling £190 Uni wore received
tor £28 Urn .Bills Issued on 2nd June,
1982, maturing on 1st"September, igag
Tfre bigness mem* accessed was 12 43-64ti»
tar cent per annum.

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF
EUROPEAN DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS

(EDRSI IN
TOPPAN PRINTING CO.. LTD.

Planning loopholes

are closed
Regulations amending the
scheme of fees for planning
applications in England and
Wales came Into effect yester-

day, following approval by
both Houses of Parliament
The amending regulations,

unchanged from the draft
regulations laid before Parlia-

ment on April 19, provide for

a 10 per cent across-the-board
increase in levels of fees, and
include changes to improve
the system.
The changes reflect the ex-

perience of operation of plan-
ning fees since

The Flags project itself is two-

.

and-a-half years late in coming
into operation. The delay was
partly caused by difficulties over
planning permission for the on-

shore plants and uncertainty

over how the natural gas

liquids—propane, butane and
ethane—would be used.

Shell, the line’s operator, was
eventually forced to redesign its

St Fergus plant, where the

natural gas is separated from
the gas liquids. This involved
substantial additional cost, al-

GoverrunenL *

;
British Gas is .being forced to

sell off its North Sea oil

interests and some industry
experts believe this conld bring

instability into any consortium
to whkh the corporation

belonged.

The eighth licensing round,
which is expected to be com-
pleted by the end of this year,

will concentrate on blocks in the
'

central and Southern. North
Sea. This area has proved .rich

in gas in the past.

Shell petrol prices likely

to rise lOp within week
BY SUE CAMERON

SHELL—one of the two joint

leaders in the UK petrol

market—is expected to raise its

pump prices by as mudi as lOp
a gallon wxthm the next seven
days.
The move will come in the

wake of Texaco's decision to

•withdraw almost all price sup-

port for its petrol dealers. As
a result, Texaco's pump prices

went up by an average of 7p
a gallon to about 169p on Mon-
dav night.

Texaco has insisted that its

price rises had nothing to do
with the British National Oil

Corporation’s IBNOC) pro-

posal to increase the price of
North Sea marker crude by
$2.50 a barrel, to $33.50. The
company, which has about 1,800
petrol dealers, says it put up
its prices because it cannot stand
the losses it is making on its

refining operations.

Last night, Texaco said it was
;

still not making a profit on its

petrol sales—even with an aver-
age pump price of 169p for a

gallon of four-star. It said petrol
prices needed to rise to the

“nrid-170s” before it would
break even. -

Shell, is thought to bo taking
the same approach. Yet the
group appears to have - mixed
feelings about BNOC's proposed v
increase in. North Sea crude -

juices. As -;a Ninth; Sea pro- /

.
ducer. Shell woulcfbenefit from *

higher, crude prices—but its !

hard-pressed refining operation,

would be even more tightly

squeezed If it were required to

.

pay more for oil.
.

It seemed likely last mght
that the oil companies would
agree— albeit reluctantly in
some cases—-to the planned rise

in the price of crude. ButBNOC
was scHi. waiting to hear from
some of the major companies.

If the crude price rise goes
through, ft wifi be backdated to
yesterday.

BNOC may tiy to effect a
further increase in the price of
North Sea marker crude at the
start of next month. But there
were signs last night that some
of the oil companies would put
up much stiffer resistance to a
second price increase.

Safety review urged for

Sizewell reactor inquiry
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN ttat 1
cash dividend wMI be paM « **££!'
holdera oi record date Ml* 31 . 1 982.
Furthermore, it hag been declared that

the snares will bo traded cx-tfhnoond

on itie Japanese Slock E«lwiws» |U'

eHect from May 17. 1982. Subject «
approval of the dittoend, a further

notice wHI be published Stating the
amount and actual date of payment or

such dividend together wfth the Pro-
cedure to be 'allowed for abtahwio
payment thereof as soon as Practicable
otter receipt of the ahrtdeta by the
Depository. Coupon No. 1 will be
used for collection of this dwdend.

CITIBANK. N.A.. London.
Depositary.

June Q, 1982.

Fewer unemployed,

not seeking work

ASSOCIATED BRITISH FOODS LIMITED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
.
that the

Resistor of Members will be closed from
2 to 25 Judo 19B2. both dates Inclusive.

By Order Of the Board.
.

T. H. M SHAW.
Secretary.

Weston Centre,
Bowater House.
68 Knlghtsbrldfle.
London SW1X 7LR.
2 June 1982. i

PERSONAL

FACT
THE NUMBER OF

;

SUFFERERS
OF THIS DISEASE ’

is increasing—

DIABETES

Join us— Help us
Support us .

BRITISH DIABETIC ’

ASSOCIATION
|

I0 Queen Anne Streets

London WIM QBD

THE PROPORTION of un-
employed men not registered
as looking for work nearly
halved last year, according to
preliminary results of the
1901 general household sur-
vey, published yesterday.
The survey reports that the

proportion of unemployed
men not registered with
employment or careers ser-
vices had remained nearly

.

constant; at about 11 per cent,
between 1976 and 1980, but
the proportion fell to 6 per
cent in 198L -

A. marked decline since
1971-72 in the proportions of
unqualified men and women
aged between 25 and 69 is

reported. The proportion of
women with no formal educa-
tional -qualifications in 1980*
1981, at . 62 per cent, was 18
per cent down on that for
IS71-72. The proportion for
men, at 49 per cent, was 22
per cent down on figures for
1971-72.

THE NUCLEAR Installations
Inspectorate was urged yester-
day to publish as soon as pos-
sible its review of the Central
Electricity Generating Board’s
safety case for the proposed
pressurised water nuclear
reactor at Sizewell in Suffolk.

Sir Frank Layfield, QC, the
inspector at next year's public
inquiry, told a pre-inquiry
meeting that publication was of
“Considerable urgency ” so
that objectors would have time
to undertake their studies.

Objectors were concerned
that the review would be based
on a draft safety case, pub-
lished by the CEGB- in
December 1981, and not the
final version, although it would
be updated.

Sir Frank said he accepted
the “surprise" at there 1 being
two versions of the pre-
construction safety case.

Mr David Holgate, for the
NH, said the CEGB had pub-
lished its safety case late but
gave an assurance that the
review would be published by
July 15.

Yesterday’s session, in the
Snaps Mayings concert hall
heard views on the procedures

Northumberland County Coun-
cil, sought an assurance from
the Department of Energy that
tiie scope of future inquiries
would not be limited by the
Sizewell hearing.

.^He said the council was faced
with the prospect of a nuclear
power station application but
was worried, in view of a
Department of Energy directive
that .future inquiries would bew

site specific ” and not open to
matters of principle.

. that
national issues could not again
be raised.

Mr Richard Lines, for the
Department of Energy, said he
could give' no assurance about
the scope- of any future inquiry.
Mr Christopher Symons, for

the Department of the Environ-
ment, - said the department
would not be willing to answer
questions on the merits of Gov-
ernment policy. Mr Lines said
the Department of -Energy
would be willing to do so.

Mr Robin Grove-White, direc-
tor of the Council for the Pro-
tection of Rural England said:
“There is a colossal imbalance
in resources available to. both
sides in

; what .
is

. undoubtedly
one of the most Important

which should he followed in the public inquiries the country has
inquiry which begins at Snape ever seen.” -

on January U next year. The three-day pre-inmiirymf Peter Brady, representing meeting resumes today.
*
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Steady increase

in

passenger traffic
** WCH*BL OONHG AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

PASSENGER traffic handled at
the seven airports owned by the
.British Airports Authority eon-
tinued to expand during April,

' the ninth consecutive month
(excluding December) in which
increases have been recorded.
During April,- total"traffic,

was up 2.8 per cent over April
last year, 'at 3154m passengers,
while for the 12 months to end
April it was up LI per cent to
ever 43m passengers. The air-

ports involved are Heathrow,
Gatwicfc, Stansted, Prestwick,
Glasgow, Edinburgh and Aber-
deea.
The authority believes that

this slow, but consistent expan-
sion in- recent months indicates
that the air transport recession
may be over, and that better
times lie ahead..
Heathrow’s traffic grew in

April by just under l per-cent
over April last year, - but
Gatwick’s traffic grew by 7:5 per
cent and that at Stansted by 34.5
per cent.
Outside London - and the

south-east, the only airport to
show a decline in April was
Prestwick, ' down by 43J. per
cent to 1L900 passengers due
to the absence of Laker traffic-

following that airline's collapse
in February — and the with-

drawal of. some British Airways
traffic.

Cargo traffic, however, con-

,
tinues to be depressed. During 1

April, the total tonnage of
cargp handled at the authority’s
airports fell by 5.5 per -cent

compared with April a year ago,
while for the X2 months to end-
April the total was down by 2Z

j

per cent to 615.500 tonnes.
Supporting the authority's*

|

belief that the recession in air
transport may be over is the*:

fact that the number of aircraft
|

movements also increased in

;

April, by 2.9 per cent lo 45,500;
although for the 12 months to
end-April they were still L8 per
cent below the level of the-
previous year.
But the authority admits that'

the signs of improvement are
slender and that much depends
upon how traffic develops
during the coming months.

The indications are that the
airlines* forward bookings are
stronger than at this time last

year, but again the margin is

narrow, and the airlines are
only cautiously optimistic' of an
improvement in their finances.

Famborough air show
will be the biggest yet

likely

week
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BY MICHAEL DONNE

THIS TEAK'S Famborough
air show, at the Royal Air-
craft Establishment in Hamp-
shire from September 5 to 12,
will be the biggest year, com-
memorating the 50th anniver- v
sary of the first such aero-

space industry display at.

Hendon In 1932.
The Society of British

Aerospace .*• Companies; -says

the display spaiee has been
expanded into a third large

*

exhibition ;ha!l -which is

already fully booked. There -

is a waiting list of companies
for any pace that may bei
come available. \
Over 400 companies from

-the world's aerospace Indus-,

tries wftt he participating and
It is expected that there will .

be - over 50,000 guests from
those industries, governments,
civil services and military

establishments.- .

More than 200,000 members
of .the publfe are expected to

flock in on the three public

days, September 10 to 12, the
first five days (September 5

to 9) being reserved for

guests. - -
. . . r

Among new aircraft on
show this year will be the
Rolls-Royce powered Boeing
757, along with the Boeing
767 which uses UA engines:

*. the British Aerospace 146
feeder line and Jetstream 31

. commuter airliner; the UB.
Rockwell - B-l supersonic
bomber prototype; and the

new UK Skysfaip 500 Airship.

Shipyards chairman urges

more Government backing
BY ANDREW FISHER, SHIPPHOG OORKESPONDCNT

THE GOVERNMENT was
wanted yesterday that national

shipbuilding capability could
wither away without proper
recognition' and support. .

Without,;"., mentioning • the

FaUdands -crisis. Mi*- Robert
Atkinson, ' the chairman of.

British Shipbuilders, made it-

dear that he expected the

Government to put its full

weight behind the industry.
“ Shipbuilding, like shipping,

is a strategic, industry, " he said

at the naming on the Thames
of the Patricia, a riew.£9m flag-

ship fbr Trinity House'.

Britain, as' an island nation,

had always been, and must con-

tarrue to be, a strong maritime

nation, he said..

.

He hoped the Government
would continue to recognise

this national, capability and the

part the shipbuilding industry

played in Britain's prosperity

and protection. • -

British Shipbuilders, nationa-

lised In 1977, groups the UK’s
major warship and merchant
yards. Mr Atkinson warned last

year that the shift in; the.

national defence strategy from
surface * ships to submarines
could put several thousand jobs

at ririt within BS.

BS is still losing money, but
hopes to break even within a

few years! For its .part, the

Government wants the corpora-

tion to .reduce its dependence on
subsidies.

“A shipbuilding capability Is

not something that, can be used
intermittently, ” said Mr
Atkinson. .“ To be available, it

needs constant use, it-needs con-

stent improvement and invest-

ment in men and materials.
”

. He added: " U that capability

is aRowed.to disperse, it. will be

lost- tot.the nation and therefore

unavailable in times of national

emergency. ”

'f.lii.li*

P.T. ASTRA INTERNATIONAL, INCORPORATED

us$2^ooaooo
.

: Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes 1986.

In acondahce with the provisions of the Notes, notice is .

heretw given" that for the Interest Period from 28th May
’ 1962 to 29th November 1982 the Notes will carry an Interest .

Rate of14%%R?r annum,pm Coupon Amount jpr Ihte period

for each principal amount of U&£5Q,0Q0 fc US$3,805.99-

AaentBank

May ’1982

STSftS

if. . ...

fc&.lfflB MSEHSON

PIONEER ELECTRONIC

CORPORATION

NOTICE -IS HEREBY GIVEN to

holders of CDR’s fcuedI by

Caribbean .
Depositary .Go.,. NrV.,

Curasao, evidencing shares in

the . above company that the.

^Second. quarter report 1982-

of fioneer Electronic Corpora-

tion. rnay be obtained from:

;

: ; Pierson, Hoidrmg & Pteraon
;

: .‘Heningradic 206-2M, .

‘
' Amsterdam*

- and

This Bank of Tokyo Ltd.

established in:
'

Tokyo, Bruxelles, London*

DOsseldorf. Pan* a"d

New. Yor.'

Amsterdam, 26 mei. 1 .982'. ... jy

PIERSON, HELDRING.&

V.
: "

PIERSON N.V.

UK NEWS

Making factories from the ruin of old farm
.

Lome Barling describes a growing trend in rural industryTHE CONVERSION of old farm
bLukVjigs 'into premises for
light industry has gathered pace
since the Department of the
Environment Instructed local

authorities to look more favour-
ably on planning applications of
this kind.

The trend has been given
added impetus by an announce-
ment from Prince Charles that
the Duchy of Cornwall is to
finance a number of such con-
versions on -its estates to. help
create employment in rural

areas.

The main promoter of the
scheme, the Council for Small
Industries Is Rural Areas

- (Cosira), admits that laud-
owners still face obstacles in
turning derelict buildings Into
revenue earning property.
Landowners are sometimes

wary of felling or letting pro-

perty onfarms, for fear of the

local disiiption which light

Industrylcould cause.

Accorcjng to - Mr Anthony
Scott, chsf executive of Cosira,

landlords can avoid the cost of

repairing unwanted but poten-

tially usjrful buildings/ and at

tbe samf time help to create

jobs.
}

“Then is a serious shortage

of indusfcial work In many rural

areas, particularly in the

extreme] north and south of

Engl and; and these conversions

often proride ideal premises for

small eoicems." he said.

Other
J
buildings being re-

furbishec include old chapels
and schools, disused mills and

creamewes. and abandoned rail-

way stations and military

establishments.
Since the end of 1980, when

the department, began to

encourage these changes of use,

there has been increasing

demand from small electronics

companies for rural premises,
although most are being used
for simple manufacturing.

Mr Scott said building a new
factory was difficult in most
country areas because of plan-

ning restrictions. In any case,

he added, conversion is often

cheaper.
He admitted, however, that

the provision of services such

as mains drainage, three-phase

electricity and access roads was

often 'difficult and sometimes
expensive.

Cosira,. based in Salisbury,

therefore offers- advice and
money to land-owners and poten-

tial tenants. It has loan com-

mitments of around £20m on its

projects. However, banks are

seen as the main source of
finance.

Cosira has recently published
a guide to the tax and rates

implications . of conversion,' the
tenure considerations and
sources of financial assistance.

The council's “advice pack-

age. which is usually free,

includes the expert assessment
of buildings, drawings and esti-

mates. introductions to archi-

tects and contact with potential

purchasers' or tenants.

Landowners are generally
encouraged by Cosira to sell

renovated property, since this

provides small companies with
an asset. Long leases are some-
times preferred to allow the
landlord to retain ultimate con-

troL

Mr Scott said more land-

owners would become involved

in the scheme if they were fully

aware of the financial assistance

available from sources such as

banks, the Industrial and Com-
mercial Finance Corporation,

the Development Commission
(Cosira's parent agency), insur-

ance companies and pension
funds.

“While a lot of landowners

may appear to be wealthy on

paper, they often have cash flow

problems and. the income from
these buildings is usually very

welcome," be said.

Job creation in rural areas is

also seen as a small but worth-

while way of reducing the flow

of unemployed people into

towns and’ cities, while the im-

provement of derelict buildings

eliminates eyesores in the

countryside.

Cosira has recently started a

competition for the most success-

ful conversions in various parts

of the countiy. The first prizes

were recently awarded by Prince

Charles at his Highgrove Estate,

where conversions are taking

place.

Regional awards of up to

£1.000 will soon be made in

other parts of the country-

I

Regional enterprise agencies backed Post offices to handle Pru travel cover
BY LOftNE BARUNG

MR TOM KING, the Minister

for Local Government, yester-

day encouraged the establish-

ment of more regional enter-

prise agencies as a ineafis to

combat unemployment and the
recession.

.
Speaking at Swindon, at the

launch of the Swindon Enter-

prise Trusts which is backed by
about 30 larger local companies,
he said that 50 such agencies

had been set up in Britain and

a Furrier 50 were being
planned^
“Whej small companies move

into nev premises, they face a

numberjof problems—technical,

legal aril financial. Any one of

these cai be a stumbling block
and the* therefore need all the
help thiy can get.” he said.

Mr Sing welcomed the
initialim at Swindon, suggest-

ing that larger companies had a

wider rispon&ibrlity to the pros-

perity if their area. Companies

could no longer cut themselves
off from the activities of local

government Attitudes were
changing and companies needed
to be involved in local problems.

The trust's steering com-
mittee includes representatives

of industry, the clearing banks,
the Confederation of British

Industry and trade unions. It

is chaired by Air Alan Bentley,

chief executive of the invest-

ment division of Burmah Oil.

BY ERIC SHORT

THE PRUDENTIAL Assur-
ance Company has linked up
with the National Girobank
to sell travel insurance over
the counter at Post Offices.

The plan is being test-

marketed through a pilot

scheme in the Midlands.
Under this scheme people
requiring travel insurance
will be able to obtain cover

in the 1,206 Post Offices in

the area. It will also be avail-

able at selected Post .Offices

offering bureau de change
facilities.

Customers using the
scheme simply fill in a
Girobank cash form, hand the
premiums over the counter,

have the counterfoil stamped
and are immediately covered.

Alternatively, a Girobank
holder fills in bis account
number, mails the form and
is debited in the normal way.
The Pro's travel insurance

contract provides cover

against cancellation of holi-

day. medical expenses

—

including accommodation for
relatives—loss of baggage
and other mishaps that may
occur on holiday. The Pru
has lust raised the level of

medical expenses cover from
£50,000 to £250.000 to meet
the continuing rise In. the

cost of treatment in many
parts of the world, especially

Switzerland and North
America.

Beforeyoudecide
ufhith airline to take to Dallas,
shouldn’tyousleeponit?
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r Only British Caledonian offers alltheir First Class

passengers the comfort ofSkyloungersleeper

seats to Dallas/FL Worth.

W With theirexclusive terminalat Victoria station.
w

only British Caledonian offers all theirpassengers

the convenience ofa central London booking
and check-in sen/ice, including standby.And a

network of connecting flights to andfrom
Glasgow, Edinburgh. Manchester, Jersey, Paris,

Amsterdam and Brussels.

We know we’re not the only airline on this route,

That's why we neverforget to offeryou more.
.Fordetails contactyourtravel agent orlocal

British Caledonian sales office ortelephone
01-668 4222 or0293-518888.
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Railways face crisis over productivity delay
A BR review describes how efficiency; proposals

were shunted into a siding, reports Philip Bassett

BRITISH RAIL is poised to send

to local train drivers’ depots

new shift arrangements aimed
at improving efficiency by
means of more variable work-

ing.

The Associated Society of

Locomotive Engineers and Fire-

men, the drivers' union, _ is

ready to resist the new rosters,

with their shifts ranging from

seven to nine hours. BR seems

to be on the brink of another

crisis in relations with its

unions over one of the longest-

running sagas in the nation-

alised industries—the argument
about how to improve railway

performance.

BR has told its unions that

the delayed 5 per cent pay rise

it has offered from September

will not be paid unless it

reaches agreement by July 30
on flexible rosteriog a$d the

other productivity improve-

ments it is seeking.

Senior BR officials say that,

if the unions were willing to

agree these changes, eight

weeks was a reasonable time-

table. However, they acknow-
ledge that the prospect of agree-

ment is slight, and lhat the

stage is therefore set foe
further trouble.

Many of the ideas BR is pur-

suing have a long history on the

railways. For instance, BR was
talking about the cross-union

“trainman" concept in the late

1960s.-

However, in a new review of

progress—or lack of it—on rail-

way productivity. BR dates the
“ current struggle to achieve

change in working practices and
produce a more efficient rail-

way " to November 1979, when
the BR Board presented to its

unions a far-reaching document
on railway productivity, entitled
“ Challenge of the 80s.”

In retrospect this can be seen
as considerably over-ambitious.

The railway unions only really

began to take note of its pro-

posals when the annual wage
award came round five months
later. Then, BR claimed the
timetable of productivity
changes, concluded as part of a

20 per eent pay deal, as a major
step forward.

Change there has been.- BR
has pulled out of the loss-

making collection and delivery

of parcels. It has cut the work-
force in marshalling yards and
has made savings in adminis-

trative staffing.

These, though, are what Sir

Peter Parker, the BR chairman,
calls negative productivity-
improving costs by means of

withdrawals—rather than what
he terms positive productivity.

Into this area falls flexible

rostering and other major
changes in working practices.

The BR review states: “ Despite

the clear commitments given to

continue negotiations, no real

progress was made on any of

the items to change working
practices by the time the 1981
pay negotiations started."

Strike action

Since these negotiations, BR
has had long talks with Aslef
on flexible rostering, it secured
an agreement with the National
Union of Railwaymen on the
issue, went twice for help on it

to the Advisory, Conciliation
and Arbitration Service, suffered
17 days of seriously-damaging
strike action over it, and finally

took it through its own negotiat-
ing procedure.

The result was the McCarthy
report,' favourable to BR, which
it is now trying to implement.

The 1982 pay round has now
arrived, and BR is yet again
tying negotiations to the same
improvements, the six key items,
identified as crucial by BR out
of the whole proeranunp of the
" Challenge of the 80s-" docu-
ment
The BR review lists the posi-

tion on the 1981 productivity
initiatives which rose out of the
first round of Acas discussions
last year. As one senior BR

Sir Peter Parker, still seek-

ing. “positive” productivity

improvements.

official puts it. the soore is 1}
out of six—the half mark is

given for flexible rostering, by
no means universally accepted
in the NUR, let alone Aslef.

The review sees the current
position on the six items as
follows: :

;

• Open stations. “No prob-

lems have been encountered on
this initiative." In fact this is

BR's only success out of the sox

items. Two pilot schemes are
in' operation using automatic

machinery and the collection ef
fares oh trains. A third scheme
is due to start in eastern Scot-
land later -this, month.

• Flexible rostering. The NUR
and the white-collar Transport
Salaried --

1

Staffs’ Association
have- both agreed to this,

though militant sections of the
NUR’s guards membership— -

the only section of the NIJR
directly affected by it—are

opposed to it and have taken
industrial action agakret it -BR
has simply, got nowhere with
Aslef on the issue.

’

• Single manning of traction

units. In non-BR language,

this means essentially breaking
the long-standing agreement
for double manning by train

drivers m certain specified and
widespread circumstances.

’

BR says, perhaps overconfi-
dently: " Negotiations were
delayed by the failure to reach
agreement with Aslef over
flexible rostering." It points
to the fact that the McCarthy
tribunal went outside its teems
of reference to recommend that
Aslef should agree to single
manning of shifts up to nine
hours. _.

Aslef, faced in this with a
much more serious threat to its

members and its continued
existence as a union from this

than from flexible rostering,
has not even looked at the
issue, and seems unlikely to.

‘Changing role’

• Manning of passenger trains.

BR has proposed the abandon-
ment of guards on trains. The
NUR, which represents guards,
is prepared to talk about a
“ changed role ” for the guard,
but not for the abolition of the
post, and both the NUR and
Aslef are opposing taking part
in a joint working party on the
issue.

This heading includes the
Bedford-St Pancras project
designed to be the first one-man
operated line in the railway
network, equipped with high-
technology electrification,

signalling and even, for the
first time on BR, radio.between
the driver end signalman.

The- NUR’s steadfast opposi-
tion to the project has meant
that new trains for the line are
standing idle, to the finy of

asfee

tcs aid
issue is

“Bed/

• anti-rail Conseml
others. Within BR
now referred to
pan” problem.

• Hanning of mri-passenger
trains. BR is looking for two or
three pilot, scheme for IShe

operation ,of • freij it trains

without guards. ‘B L and the
NUR have looked i proposals

for a pilot schem running
ftom Port Talbot to Iianwern,
and the NUR is still Considering

it BR cannot he
NTJR cooperation d

passenger

(oept. This
tor a new
gh which

gome train

the Imes
lines of

terms—are
ween the

ppefed of

die basis

of its refusal to a^ee to the
board’s proposals oq
services.

• The trainman coj

involves a proposal
cross-union route thrfcq

staff could rise to b<

drivers. At present!

of demarcation—orl
promotion, in. BR
rigidly defined bet
unions.

The NUR, whose members
stand to gain most from the
proposal, is keen an has suiv
mitted its own plans, >ut as BR
notes: “ Discussion ias been
delayed since then Ik the dis-

pute earlier this yeaxf

What characterises
union response to aid

points is the readme^
vidua! ' unions to

changes which do
their members, and
to do so on changes

The changes in worbrtg prac-
tices BR is seeking an complex,
and agreement by the specified
deadline is at the ery best
Unlikely. Lord McCarthy said in
his report that the inmiiry felt

it “essential to the itnre of
the railways that prgress is

made on the remaining items.”

the trade
these six
of iudi-

re to
affect

refusal
-thich do.

However, the stage &ems set
for his accompanying idrice to
be ignored. “ It is also ssential

that .these extremely important
and far-reaching iss. es are
approached in a -si irit of
realism, and with a wi ingness
to find the basis for ag eement
rather than cohfrontatpn,” he
•said. ‘

.

The next few weeks
test that advice. - -

should

Re-election

call for

top officials

of Aslef
By PhiEp Bassett, labour '

-

Correspmdufit- ^

SENIOR OFFICIALS' of the
train drivers’ union' are to

tee re-election- for the first

time in the union's history

—

a move which could harden

fbe union's already tough re-

sistance to British Bail's

proposals far more flexible

work rostering.

Representatives Of the

nominally 27,000-strong mem-
bership of the Associated

Society of Locomotive Engin-
eers and Firemen (Aslef)

have voted that the two senior
full-time posts in the union
be subject to five-yearly re-

election. At present all

elected officials serve until

retirement. -

The two posts of general
secretary and assistant
general secretary which are
covered by the unpnblteised
resolution of the union’s
annual conference are held by
Mr Ray Buckton and Mr Don

Fallen.
However, delegates stipula-

ted that the new re-election
procedures should not be
applied in the cases of Mr
Bnekton and fib- Pollen until
their respective . retirements,
both due in about five years.
BR officials believe that the

change could have an effect

on AsleFs attitudes- towards
industrial relations, with
office-holders -up for re-,

election keen to . show no
softening of any position, and
as yet unelected candidates
eager to prove themselves.
The changes, which follow'

last yearts conference decision.

for the threeyeaziy re-

election of the - union’s
regional secretaries,- will be a
fillip to the campaign of left-

wingers In the trade unions to -

make. their full-time officials

'more accountable to union
memberships. *-

Council deals with

private contractors

‘will push up prices’
byjdwi uoyd, fcwottt asm* :r.

THE PRIVATKATTON - ~pf
:

.
-are i^usoryjor eaaggerated, and

publicly-owned industry anff.'that a. privatisation does not

local authority services will -automatically save ratepayers’

lower standards and raise

prices, according to a report

published today by the union-

sponsored Labour Research
Department v
The - report claims' that in

four areas of privatisation

—

North Sea oil, British Telecom-
munications, the health service

and local authority cleansing—
the advertised benefits of lower
costs and Increased- efficiencies

are, or could be, 'noo-esdstent.

The main claims by the;

department are that long-term
planning and investment- pro-

grammes wiil he sacrifled;

working conditions win worsen;
and consumers may not. benefit

from cheaper prices.

While a number of -Conserva-
tive'councils, as Southend, East-
bourne, North Norfolk and
Wandsworth, have given . out
refuse collection contracts, more -

bad not done so after gaining
productivity improvements from
existing Staff.

“ Many of the savings chained

money. St does of course mean
more profits for the companies
proriffingHbe service.'’ '..

<r
In fife National Health

.Service, private health care can
provide a 'distorted and
expensive-' form of health care;

it soaks up scarce resources;

and the advantages are incite

apparent than read,” the report

says.

- In telecommunilcatiions. the
report says thsjt hiving off profit-

able pans of tfc&exstfzig intoSc
network to private competition

will mean domestic bdDs going

up by 50 per cent; the loss-

making but socially necessary

semes w£H be jeopardised; and
the investment strength of
British Telecommunications wbR
be.threatened.

Public or Private: the Case
against Privatisation; Labour
Research Department, 78 Black-

friars Road. London SEI 'SHF:

7flp.

Battle of Dustcarts, Page 23

Gall far biotechnology aid
BY OUR LABOUR EDITOR

THE GOVERNMENT -should

step up public investment* in

biotechnology, according to the

Association of Scientific, Tech-

nical and Managerial Staffs.

Biotechnology—the develop-
ment of- new , products, .from
micro-organisms — -is 'being

studied by the Commons Select
Committee on Science

.
and

Education, which- will issue an
interim report shortly'.' -

In evidence "to the-committee,
ASTMSsays the development of

the technology is “vital to the

future prosperity and wellbeing
of ‘ Britain,” and that the Gov-
ernment must invest in. re-

search and development, take
a public stake in the industry
and grant tax incentives to com-
panies working in the . field.

At the moment, we still have
the expertise' needed to de-

velop-and exploit htotechnotogy,
“ but we are atrisk of losing

.it to. onr cpnmetitors because
of insufficient investment, poor
facilities-and. inadequate career

- prospects for ; our trained per-

i sbnneL”: % A : •

nerve centre ofthe Orient

Catha
have

connections.

NOTICE OF -REDEMPTION .. .- ;

To the Holders of Bonds Representing the * » <

7% 20 year Looncf 1987 of-'

Autopisias, Concesionaria Espanola, S.A.

due July 1,1987 *
;

i
;

-j. V

j

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions of ffie Pnying Atmncjr

Agreement dated as of June 27, 1967 by and between the Atitopfetas; Concesionaria

Espaflola. SlA. and The Chase -Manbattan/Barik .(Naltonal Aesoctefteiih.-ta America?
Paying Agent, and The Chase Manhattan. Bank -{Natfpnel Association) (Londosd*. Banoa
Commercials Italians S^PiA^Banqne de Paris' et.dBS;Pay»^Ba.)SA, .DeubnAe^Biego

A.GL andBartqhe-lnternjajUcrwia atuxerabburg SJL as- Europearr P^yffig Agents, $475,090

In principal-amount of Bib above Bonds'.will be .redeejned and-prepHfd oh July >982-at

the principal amount tfiereof tngfctoer^wah accrued-interest-thereon to.said redemption

The serial numbers: of fin Bonds to beiedMihed are as fbllcwfc'^

FortheEuropeanbusmessman,Hong - ContactyourTravelAgent or contact us
KongisnowthecommerrialhuboftheFar direct on 01-930 7878.
EastAndfromHongKong’sKaiTak inter- %u can depend on us.
national airport, the CathayPacific network
spreads to everymajor dtyinAsia,and onto
Australia.

There aremorethan 190 CathayPacific
flightsaweekfromKaiTak, to23 destinations
- an average ofwell over25 a day.There are
5 flights a day toTaipeiand3 flights a day.to
Tokyo, to quotejusttwo examples.

And getting toHongKong ismuch
easiernow ofcourse. Cafliaypldfic’s flight

CK200 leavesLondon regularlyat 1L00 am,
seven days aweek.And,whenyouknow
CathayPacific’s reputation for in-flight

.

service,there isnopleasanterway to fly.

ABITTHAH*BAHRAIN-BANGKOK*B0MBA7-5RnNn*I?UBAI-FUKUOKA
HONGKDNG-JAKAIOA-KOIAKINABAUJ'KUAIAIIIMFUR-LONDON-A4ANHA
MELBOURNE •OSAKA’-RENANG PERTH-K)RTMnRPsRV-smiTT .<5TAxrrsrAT
SINGAPORE'S2DNET«TAlffi[-TOKKX

*
'r

940
1S2
12B9
1271
1279
1284
1303
1415
1903
1820
1923
2453

3103
3248

3877
.3887
4087
4129
4134
4594
'4770
4796
5380
5393
5452
5467
B5ia
6517
5636
5563
5750
5758
5755
5784
5788:
5877
6117
6176
6276

6774
6783
6810
7060
7066
7080
7098
7107
7208
7214
7229
.7254
7263:
7271
7272
7Z75
7395
7414.
7463
7606.
7564
7588
7642
7859
7689
7704
7723
7729
7835
7836
7893
7927
7948
8007

80d8 *9358
8018 -9379
80s?: asset
8071 9889
8074 9408-
8080 9418
-8096 9424
8285 9430.
8293- 4930
8304 9450
8308 9470
8329 .9474.
8353 9478
8391 9503
8494 9609
.8871 9701
8590 9702.
3620 97U5
3685- J707
'3637' -9712
8699 ’9719
3782 9732
8763 -9748
3784 9736
3963 9803
9047 .9853!
9102 .10080
9162 10087
9185 10093
9186 10152
9249 10182
9252 10211
9235 10212
9315 -10271

10299
10302
10838
10365'

10892
10480
10495
10626
10628

.10657
10674-
10676.
10677
10888
-KJ695
10792.
10856
10938
10978
•11071,
note
0264-
11288
11269
11310
11354
11355
11363
11648
11551
11554
11578
11680
11.669

11706
-11742
,11746
118&4
11856
11882
.11873
11884
•11890
: 11916
11942'
.11993-
• 12015
12061".

12060.
12103
12166-
12198.

.-12249

12263
12263
12284
12301
12320
12333
12340
12362
12382
12430
12.432
12444
12688
12691
12711

12798 18591 14845-
12801’113*8.
128O2,--1S607 14381.
1ZB47 13616. 14401,
12887 -13617 14412
12897*13647- 1444*
12898,13664.14448
12901 .93609 .14528

-

12908.13681 14525

:

.12942 . 18690 - 14564
IBOOfr .Wlli 14562.
13023 13770 14578
13028 13788 14612;
18030' 13795 T4628

,
,13079 13820 -14682-

130S5 ;13329 14688
13086* 13861: 14697.
13092 13867.14726
13098. 13878 -.14727;

13J02 . 13884 -14797
13174- 18888 -14829
15188 13943 .14836
13221 .189941 *485?
13262. '13998: 14864.
13286 14078 .14867
13307 14096 14868
13318 T4122-..1487S.
13333 14123 14875
13350 14137 14948
13396 T4169 14974
18405 14289 .14683
13417; 14292 15014
18579 '14S10 18021
18590 14381 "16089

15122/16782 17679 ftBM
17718:19809
17788- 18332-
17892 19338
17982 19350

1513Sh15793"
.15150: .15806

.16220 . 19920
1522f "16016
162271-18164
.16248. 16277
;i5ffl9>16097.
15297 16301.
.15339: 46338.
16845” 1fi408
^16389:^16639'
15411-16626
a15«4-:166B9
16506...16661
,15513- 16068
1BSS3 .-J6678
.:16584.. 16679
15547 1«7?4
15680* 16783
15682^-17120
15590 17131
16619.. .17415
15621 17454
15SST 17TO,
1Q6411W09-
15655 '17&5
15662 17597
15680- .17625'

15898 17685
16760. 17659
19775 17B82.-
16776-17664
16777 17672

18018:12854
18038 imi
.18218 *19432
18228 19438

19443
W6S

18447. 19469
18482: *©478
>18491 19488-
.18512. 19493
-18617 19494
18557-19526
.18564: ;J9668-
.18659 19616.
18784= -19622
18834. -19864
188X2-/19568:
19037-49757:-.
19046-^9720-
19057- 197^5
19060 19846
19070 .1985Z
19115; 1^65-
19182 19875
19175= 19884’
19200

;
t»892

18241; 10896.
19279 19969
19280

F’aymerit of Bonds to be.redeemad trill he made. Upon preseniation and surrender

2rere<5' toaetflB
r yhh ajb coupein^ if any. appurtenant Thereto xnaturing .subseqlient to.

tne redemption date, at the following offices; y •

THECHASE MANHATTAN'BANK (Nab’onal Association}
Corporate Bond Redemptions . .

,

Woolgate Hoose. “•
1 New Yoric Plaza • .' Coleman Street ' .

-
: '

New York, N.Y. 10081 ., London EC2P 2HD ’
. -

BANCA COMUERC1ALE ITALIANA
SedeDI Milano • •

6, Piazza della Seala
Milan, Italy -

* -

DEUTSCHE BANKA.G.
Junghofstrasse 5-tl
Frankfurt/Main -

BANQUE DE PARISETDES PAVS-MS -

3; Rue d’Anflli ‘

Paris 2e, France -

BANQUE INTERNATIONALE'A LUXEMBOURG &A.
2rBoulevard Royal .

Luxembourg, Grand Duchy of Luxembourg.

rad*mpl'0"

AUTORSTAS, CONCESIONARIA ESPANOLA, SJL
By The Chase Manhattan Bank {National Association}. .

American Paying Agent

DatsdiJune 2, 18K

Prom the

** a me®tin
? on April 23* 1982 under the

cralirnansWp of Dott, Wnalda Ossoia, approved the financial statements fot the year
31* T98T.<rf -the Bank find its special credit sections (agriculture, pro-

petty, JndusUjF,.public works mid personal -guaranteed loans):
'

uurejpro"

BalancesfwstOeins

OmenL deposlt'and othgteecudto;
Capita^efnployed

Prefitand Ion accountHems
ora*

GrossIncome

PnwisloTO for staffleavingIndemnity . -40S
Athraroeatocustomereimdotheriaccounis 11^

5®' .'Odferatlng profit

2JS37

Cash and shot-termfunds - - }

4^589

. . 2*26
Propertyand eauioment '

' 364

Provisions

Net profit aftertaxation"

333

\

,1
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; ftiits daythe concept qfthe 1600E Cortina
-was faultless.,

. j .

ftwas a- roomy,. practical-sensible car with

\ outstanding value formoney biat it was also

•something else.
'

It was a very sperial, and therefore collectable,

automobile 1

How little things^ange, yet how much.
Because here in celebration ofthe Cortina legend is

the ultimate special edition; the Cortina Crusader

. : -The crusade for comfort

Directfrom.the Cortina Ghia aridGL models
come many of the Crusaders features.

- t
- Refinements HkeDurham and Velour fabric

trimmed seats with fully adjustable head restraints

Wood,veneer door caps, a delayedaction courtesy

light;,and arear seat centre armrest make the
interior feel like that ofamudbi more expensive car.

The fascia too is well equipped.Through the four
spoke steering wheelypuil see a quartz dock,

and thewhole fascia has a wood grainfinish to it .

Bdow the fascia. Ford have fitted a push-button

radio in a neat centre console Arid underfoot thick

cut pile,carpet, again from the Ghia.

Not content to simply cosset you, Ford gives

you a car with great individuality too. Many
Crusaders are going to have dramatic twotone paint

combinations.

The colours, Titan Blue: with Strato Silver,

CxystaLGreen with Strato Silver Dark Rio Brown
with Champagne Gold and the Cardinal Red
with Strato Silver you see here, are highlighted by
a set of sports road wheels and separated by
a chunky, black bodyside moulding.

Asa final touch of distinction, there are

two coach lines running the whole length of the
car and across the centre panel of the bonnet

THE CRUSADE FOR VALUE.
The Cortina has always been excep-

tional value for money. But in this respect

the Crusader edipses all its celebrated forerunners;

even the 1600E.

With the Crusadei;you cannowbuy a unique
said highly specified Cortina for around the price

of a Cortina L.

. Indeed, the single tone versions start at

an'incredibly low £5160? And thafs a great deal

more value than you’d expect from any other

manufacturer
But no real surprise, after all ... they are

Cortinas.

Max. prices for the single-tone 13 saloon at 1st Ma^ 1982.

Car illustrated 13 two-tone at £5.340.

Seat belts, car tax and VAT inti Delivery

and number plates at extra'cost

-
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TECHNOLOGY EDITED BY ALAN CANE

Eukotec aims to turn the nail

manufacturing industry on its head
BY IAN RODGER In Basle

• WHEN IT comes to nails, tech-

nology moves rather slowly.

The standard nail-making

machine, which snips steel wire

into short blanks and then

bashes one end of the blank into

shape of the head, was patented

in 1911.

This week, a new machine
that many see as the first major
advance in nail-making techno-

logy since that time went on

sale at the International Wire
Exhib ilion here.

Double output
The machine, developed over

the past seven years by Eukotec,
a subsidiary' of the Danish nail

manufacturer. NKT, can pro-

duce roughly twice as many
ails as a conventional machine.

" It is a revolution." Mr
Albert Petit, -an engineer with

; Bekaert-Cockerill. the Belgian
nail manufacturing group said

as he watched the Enkotec
machine spitting out nails at the
rate of 1.000 per minute.

If so. it is certainly a welcome
revolution. Nail makers through-
out Europe and North America
have been suffering badly in the
past few years from depressed
demand and a surge of imports
from Eastern Europe.

Consumption of nails in the

EEC has dropped from . about

lm tonnes a year in the early

1970s to some 700,000 tonnes.

And in the past three or four

years, nail imports have taken

about 10 per cent of European
market.

"Polish products are being

sold in Europe cheaper than I

can buy raw material," Mr Petit

said..

Steel wire accounts for about

60 to 70 per cent of the cost of

^producing a .nail and Mr Petit

believes . the Eukotec machine
can cut the remaining costs by
about half.

‘

Mr Jack Klein, a senior vice-

president of Ivico, a Canadian
company that Is the largest nail

manufacturer in the wodd. sees

the -machine as a lifeline for
Western producers: “This
machine will allow people who
want to stay in the business

—

and a lot don’t—to. do so,” he
said.

Ivaco is buying tbe first 20
Enkotec machines off the
assembly line and has invested
in a joint venture with the
Danish producer to market them
in North America.
The main attraction of the

Enkotec machine, apart from its

speed, is that it produces a nail

that is clean, smooth and ready
for packaging or collating into

magazines for use in nail guns.

Nails emerging from a con-

ventional machine are greasy

and frequently flawed with pro-

truding bits of metal, thus

necessitating tumbling and
cleaning steps during which
some nails become bent and
must be discarded.

The Enkotec machine avoids

these problems because the

head is formed by squashing the

tip of the blank between two
rollers rather than hammering
it. A pleasant side-effect is sig-

nificantly less noise, a claimed
74 dB(A) compared to 96 dB(A)
on conventional machines.

The initial model, which is

about the size of a standard
office copier, makes common
nails' in lengths from 45 mm to

90 mm, which covers about two
thirds of the overall market.

Tbe company plans to expand
into larger nails and into
square and helical thread de-

signs within the next year or so

and is also thinking about mak-
ing rivets and screw blanks.

The Enkotec machine was
invented as a result of a meet-
ing between NKT, which was
looking for a cheaper way to
make nails, and Mr Ove Niel-

sen, a University of Copen-
hagen engineering student look-

ing for a PhD project. It has

cost about $3ra to develop and
is being sold in European mar-
kets for about 550,000. includ-

ing a $5,000 set of tools.

Although tie market for nail-

making machines is depressed,

Mr Pool R Rasmussen, manag-
ing director, expects the com-
pany to break even within three
years.

Mr Rasmussen estimates the
world market for nail-making
machines at 2,000 a year and is

aiming to supply no fewer than
half of them. Already, he claims
to have orders for “a few hun-
dred" and expects to deliver
them by the beginning of next
year.

Conservation
The tight fraternity of manu-

facturers of conventional nail-
making machines does not share
Enkotec's optimism.

“ Nall manufacturers are very
conservative people." an official

of Waflos Maschinenfabrik, the
German sector leader, said.
We don't think this machine

has been proven yet.”

Mr Mario Vitari of Abbondio
Vitari, of Italy, doubted that
people would be willing to pay
$50,000 for a nail-making
machine.

"It may be faster.' but you
can buy two and a half of our
machines for one of theirs. The
market is very bad and no one
wants to pay that kind of

money. At least, that is what
the customers are telling us."

Glader Manufacturing Ser-

vices of Chicago, a major U.S.
manufacturer, was making its

first-ever appearance at a

European trade show. And it

brought along une answer to

the Enkotec challenge, a con-

ventional machine tkat takes

two wire feeds instead of one.

The result is an output of about
the same level as Enkotec—
although not as wide a range
of nail sizes—for $42,000.

Mr . Bob Glader. president
wonders whether the Enkotec's

precision technology will turn

out to be suitable for high
volume . activity. But the

Danish company says .tooling

has to be changed only once

every 4,000 hours compared to

about once a week on a con-

ventional machine.

Jldos Copco

CompressedAirTechnotogy.

ourespenence

HemelHempstead

10442)61201

substrate
ENAMELLED .steel "substrates

are likely to replace conven-

tional printed circuit boards in

future “ -advanced electronic

equipment. TTiis is the conclu-

sion of a nine month study by

The Electrical Research Associ-
j

ation at Leatherhead, Surrey. 1

According to the ERA. the

general increase in circuit
'

integration creates a need to

produce circuit boards wfoich

are capable of holding * -larger
|

number of components and 1

canying away heat generated •

by the circuits more quickly.

Present day “ceramic sub-
}

strates will' not be able to'meet i

such requirements but

enamelled steel opes show *

great promise, the ERA 1

believes. I

The steel core of thC sub-
(

strate carries the heat, away
while the glass coating can

withstand high temperatures.

The ERA tapes to carry out

further work on suitable terii-

niques for connecting compon-
ents to the new substrates. More
information on Leatherhead
374151.

A breath of air on the coalface prevents explosions
_AN IMPROVED coal faced ven-

tilation system to reduce and
' possibly eliminate risks of
“meihane gas explosions under-
- ground durinc coal cutting has
been developed by the National

..Cnal Board *5 South Wales Min-
fin:: engineers.

The system involves inject-
- ins water under pressure
^through the coal face shearer

cutting drum. This sets up an
air flow around the picks to dis-

perse fire-damp gasses by forc-
ing air through and around the
cutting drum in excess of 250
cubic ft per minute. The atmos-
phere in the vicinity of the
machine is changed at least 200
rimes every minute," the Board
claims.
Mr Neville Lewis. NCB's

deputy chief mining engineer,

has been so impressed at the
success of the Unproved system
in trials at Abernant colliery,

and Paydawe, that six more
have already been ordered for

coal cutting machines in other
parts of the South Wales cial-

field.

The system consists of a box
containing some £10,000 of

engineering technology which
can be fitted to existing shear-
ing machines
As a further stage in their

research efforts. South Wales
mining engineers are now
examining an effective monitor-
ing system so that shearer
operators can be sure the venti-

lator system is working
ROBIN R£EVE5

Maintaining tolerances on the shop floor
AS COMPUTER controlled

design, machining centres,

manufacturing systems, robotics
and the other technical para-
phernalia of an Industrial revo-

lution gain momentum, the
need for a shop floor automatic
inspection system to verify that
tolerances are being maintained
becomes more urgent.

Most, if not all, crucial inspec-

tion is done off-statlon in a

separate room. This is generally

because of tbe nature of tbe

equipment and the need to put
it in a controlled environment
So if you can plonk a measur-

ing machine on the shop floor

at different stages of the pro-
duction process and need only

‘ to train ordinary workers briefly

—for about a quarter of an hour
—it should save a deal of money
in reducing rejects and making
evident the link between sound
performance, by machines as
well as men, and reliability and
satisfied customers.

Filling the gap
Granite tables are much used

in metrology and can hardly be
integrated into a production
line. The gap has been filled by
a four-dimensional program-
mable automatic gauge (PAG)
from Imperial Prima, of Turin,
.a subsidiary of Progetti. the
group of electronic and mecha-
nical engineers which put the
electronics into the Fiat robots
and has since met other chal-
lenges concerned with flexible

manufacturing systems.
There are three machines in

the PAG range giving measur-
ing stroke movements up to

450 mm in the Z axis, 750 mm
in the. Y axis and 1,000 mm in

the X axis with a resolution of
0.001 mm on all three.

There is an accuracy of plus
or minus 0.003 mm on each axis
and Hie traverse between each
measurement is 20m/min. Com-
ponents up to 100 kg can be
accommodated.
Inspecting a machined gear-

box casting, for instance, taking
in 145 data points, takes 54
minutes.
The- machine is housed in an

air conditioned cabinet to
enable it to sit in a busy
machine shop, perhaps beside
a CNC or DNC machining cell

or, if - volume production is

involved, at the end uf a

transfer line.

- The component to be meas-
ured does not have to be accur-

ately positioned and several

different components can be
measured in sequence because
each pallet or fixture triggers

the correct measuring pro-
gramme.

All the operator has to do,

Besides loading and unloading,
is to learn which button to

press to give a quick “go, no
go " response. .

A VDU can display design
dimensions, tolerance and
errors for any or all dimensions
checked or just those out of

"tolerance, and a print out can
also be provided.

Fuller details of the PAG can
be obtained from LK Tool, East
Midlands Airport, Castle Don-
ington, Derby DE7 2SA (0332
811349) which is marketing it

in the UK'
. At the launch the other day
heads in the aerospace, motor

and general engineering indus-

tries put the savings, the PAG
would produce at 70-80 . .per

cent. ... -

LK Tool has made a world
reputation for itself in measur-
ing systems—they are in -use

at Rolls-Royce, NASA and .-in

Japan—and is also introducing

the Mini Micro. -

This is claimed to be the first

inspection system to enable--

a

single axis machine to be used
in conjunction with the prism
box cube for checking hole
centre distances in two axes
without specific component
alignment

Calibrator .

Another new machine is the
quality design service' (QDS)
automatic calibrator which will

check gauges to MoD and BSC
specifications more quickly and -

simply than conventional meth-
ods. -s "-v; ri:;

PHTER CARTWRIGHT

The PAG in- action on a Fiat transmission cgse, taking 14
minutes to complete Inspection,
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The pharmaceutical industry has passed through the recession almost unscathed.

The world market for its products is now estimated to be worth around $90bn

and to be growing at six to eight per cent a year.

Industry grows from

.M

‘ fr

-.In j

BY SUE CAMERON

AT A' TIME when somany major industries are still being

tOmapart on the rack of recession, the companies that originate

and produce the world’s £ey medicines have every reason to be

confident about their current performance and prospects.

The pharmaceuticals industry market for pharmaceuticals is

has passed through the races- estimated to be worth about

sion almost unscathed, such is $90bn and to be growing at

the nature of its . business, between 6 per cent and 8 per
People continue to fall ill and cent a year.

to need drugs—no matter how The biggest single market. Is,

harsh the economic climate— naturally, the UiL followed by
and the industry has therefore Japan and West Germany.
been able to maintain and often Britain ranks about sixth in

to improve its profitability. size. In 1980 UK pharmaeeuti-

At the same time, the past cals sales were valued at

few years have brought a slight around S2.5bn. . Ironically, the

easing of the regulatory seventh largest drug market in

stranglehold on new drugs—a 1980 was Argentina, with .sales

hold that was causing increas- estimated at some $2bn to a

Ing concern in many pharma* population less than half the

ceuticals companies. Whilfe the size of Britain’s,

cost of 1 researching and
developing a new drag has Pppnlatinns
risen dramatically over the past

--a&eguraiioiis

decade, many experts believe a major hea

all its. products.
But pharmaceuticals com*

panics believe that some regu-

lations serve little purpbse,
merely increasing development
costs without actually Improv-
ing safety standards. - In the
U.S. in particular, there was a.

feeling that the Food and Drug
Administration was interpret-

ing the rules governing new
drugs with unnecessary'
strictness.

There were claims that the
FDA was simply sitting on
applications for marketing
licences for new drugs without
having—or giving1—any good
reason for doing so. But the
U.S. now seems to be taking a
more relaxed attitude and
recently a number of companies
have been given the go-ahead to
launch new drugs oh .the
American markets

Several reasons - for the
marginally more liberal
approach of the U.S. authori-
ties are likely. One is possibly
tiie change in the Administra-
tion. Another is the pressure
for speedier decisions that has
come from the pharmaceuticals
industry itself.

A third factor has almost

certainly been the realisation

that some patients were suffer-

ing unnecessarily because a

number of new drags that had
been given product licences in

other countries were simply
not available in the U.S.

Meanwhile, the British

Government has acknowledged
that its regulations on clinical

trials—on human patients—
had become “ unnecessarily
rigorous and inflexible.” The
rules have now been changed
and. what is effectively a nega-
tive clearance system has been
brought in.

As a result, companies are

no longer forced to carry out
clinical trials abroad in order
to minimise the time required
to develop and test a new drug.

a
But it still takes many years

‘to bring a new medicine to the
market Companies have to

take out patents on their new
drugs at a very early stage so as
to safeguard their discoveries.

A further eight to 12 years’
development work will then be
needed before the drug can he
made available to patients.

The short duration of effec-

tive patents for drugs is one of
the pharmaceuticals industry’s

most constant complaints.
There have been repeated calls

for either longer patents or

more effective protection of
patents. Manufacturers argue
that because so much time is

needed to develop a drug after

it has been patented they do
not have enough time to recoup
their cogts during the eight to

12 years—on average—when
the new medicine is both pro-
tected and commercially
available.

patented in February 1979 and
on the UK market in October
1980. So it will enjoy an effec-

tive patent life of almost 19
years.

But Zinacef, one of Glaxo’s
cephalosporin antibiotics, was
patented in December 1972 but
not launched on the market
until 1978—jpving an effective

patent life of only 14 .years.

Some other drug? have fared
far worse than Zinacef.

In most of the world’s major
pharmaceuticals markets pat-
ents last for 20 yeans. The
companies point out that while
manufacturers of other pro-
ducts can normally enjoy a full

20 years of protection the
makers of drugs cannot.

Examples
Last year the UK pharma-

ceuticals sector working party,
which operates under the aegis
of the National Economic
Development Office, published
a comparative study of the
effective patent periods of
drugs and other products. To
give one example, the Exide
maintenance-free battery was

Boots's antirheumatic • drug
Froben, for example, was
patented In 1965 hut could not
be sold to the public until 1977.

When the drug was patented,
protection in the UK was given
for only 16 years, which meant
that Froben had an effective

patent life of less than five

years. Even under the present
20-year patent period system

—

introduced in Britain in 1977

—

it would have had only nine
years of protected sales.

A pharmaceutical engineer setting up a "blister" packing
machine prior to a production ran.

IN THIS SURVEY

A major headache for the
TOP TEN PHARMACEUTICAL COMPANIES

the industry could soon be oh industry In the past few yea*s
the verge of a series of import- has been the increase in regn-

ant new advances. lations governing, the ' safety

But this is not to .suggest -that testing of new drugs and the
the industry has no problems, granting of marketing licences.

Banking
1980 (’79)

1 ( 1)

Costs are still going up, new The regulatory burden was
products are taking longer to probably greatest in the’ largest

emerge from the research stage,' market—the U.S.
governments ' are enforcing The industry is not against I

'strict price controls in some stringent safety testing fbr

major markets, and there are drugs as such. Apart from con-
moves afoot to introduce strict . cem for potential patients, the

product liability laws and—in sudden realisation that- a
Britain—to increase the- .use of particular drug has damaging
nn

b

randed, generic drugs^ side-effects can lower the manu-
Desplte the. restraints . and

,

Jacturer’s standing in the' eyes

difficulties, however; the world of doctors and so hit sales of

.

2 (3)_

3 (4)

4 (2)

5 (5)

J5 (7)_

7 («)

8 (9)

9 (8)

10 (12)

Company

Hoechsf, West Germany

Merck, U.S.

American Home Products

Bayer, West Germany
Warner-Lambert, VS.

Bristol-Myers, U.S.

dbar-Geagy, Switzerland

Pfizer, U.S.

Boche-Sapac, Switzerland

Lilly, Ell, U.S.

Sales
3m
2,413

2287

2,193

2,182

L926

1,905

1,805

1,644

1,461

1,426
SourcK Mike

Change Change

+1L8
+14.1

+13.4

+ 19*4

+112
+19.6

+17.7

+142
+ 82

+162
Hyda'a Chemical Insight nawslattar.

But whatever the rights and
wrongs of the case, the pharma-
ceuticals industry’s pleas for
longer effective patent periods
appear to be falling on largely

deaf ears, largely because
governments can point to the

continuing overall profitability

of the industry.

This could, change, however.
New research methods which
involve work inside the human
cell rather than the old system
of - screening thousands of

chemical compounds to see if

any of them could be p?ed as a
medicine are certain to mean
even longer development times
for new drags.

It will also mean shorter
effective patent periods—and
higher ’ research costs. There
may well come a point, there-

fore, when governments start

to relent and allow longer effec-

tive patent periods for new
drugs.. .

The debate over high devel-
opment costs

World market prospects

Contrast between rich and
poor nations

.

Liability proposals from the
EEC

European marketing restric-

tions

Biotechnology widens the
horizons

Worries over patents

Hoechst: frnltfnl research

Id: encouraging sales

Qba-Geigy: hew prodnets

Bayer: further develop-

meats

Glaxo: overseas expansion

SndthKline: boost for health

care

Research: why discoveries i

are so costly VI ;

Medieinies for the Third
World _VI j

Distribution: High street

chemists feel the pressure VI

The cost of developing a new
drug today can be as high as

£50m, although the average

figure is probably nearer £35m;
and there is always the risk

that a company will spend vast

sums on research and develop-

ment only to find that the drug
has to.be abandoned at the final

stage—-probably for safety

reasons.

One recent- example of this

was Fisons’ anti-allergy drug
brand-named Proxicromil, on
which the company had spent
an estimated £12m before find-

ing it was unsafe.

On the other hand, one or •

two important advances in I

pharmaceuticals research have :

proved to be bonanzas for a few ;

drug companies. There have I

perhaps been three drugs that
have brought huge profits to

their producers.

The first was tetracyclic, an
'

antibiotic which brought rich i

rewards to Pfizer in the 1950s. 1

Then came Valium, the Hoff-
j

maim-la Roche tranquilliser,
j

The most recent record-breaker
;

has been the Smith Kline anti-
j

ulcer drag Tagamet 1
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Sue Cameron reviews international market prospects

cost of development
ten YEARS ago the average product licences are granted do other industries and a3so with manufaptiurer^ reahsations^also

^ofSsSrcS andMi? Sot really improve safety stan- M tf th» dnM tend to ^ toe

rag a new drug to the point dards.
.

industry, the- pharmaceutical Bntain, West Germany and

r where it could be launched on There are, however, signs compamesr operations would Switzerland.

'

the market was around £5m. that what many pharmaceutical appear to- he on a
;

thoroughly “These five are the only
:

Today the figure can be as high companies refer to as the sound financial basis.- - countries likely to have a

asfSOm. regulatory “burden" is begin- Are the big drug companies significant,
research-based in-

Such statistics are beloved of ning to be eased a little. In the therefore merely crying wolf dustry by the year 2000.“

the drug industry—particularly UiL, for example, the Food and when they -express fears about Professor Teeling Smith adds

when it feels its profitability is Drug Administration is taking their future profitability? .Pro-
^ie international research-

; being threatened by some new a slightly less stringent line on fessor George TeeUng &mth. based companies are very much
set of government-inspired regu- new drugs while in the UK «he director of the UK Office of dependent on their worldwide

. lations or price controls, rules on diidcaJ trials—taals Health Economics «— the re- gales, jj they cannot obtain

The big international com- on human patients—have been search ann of the Association reasonable mapping in some
panies argue that, if their profit relaxed- of the British Pharmaceutical countries they will almost cer-

1eveIs are severely cut back. Some sectors of the industry Industry—admits that many of tainly raise their charges in
‘ they will be forced to reduce claim that only pressure from other markets where there arethey will be forced to reduce claim that only pressure from
' their research spending and as the major companies have pre-

1

a result they will be unable to vented further tightening of the

keep up the flow of new regulatory screw. They add that

medicines. if regulatory demands had con-

They say patients would tinned to increase at the rate
~ suffer and domestic pharma- they were, then research and

ceutical industries would development budgets would un-

decline with job Losses and doubtedly have been cut back,

lower export earnings resulting. Perhaps an even more impor-

Few of the industry's critics tant factor in the rise of
:l would disagree with the basic research and development costs

thesis that adequate returns are has been the change taking
vital for financing further re- place in the nature of drag re-

search and development. But search itself.

- 7 j

i *>
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Return on capital

. employed
Pharmaceutical - companies

operating in Britain

search and development But search itself.

there are many who say the For the first time, scientists
major pharmaceutical groups have started lookmg’inside the
exaggerate the financial pres- human cell to find the. root _

sures they are under. causes, cures and preventstives
For evidence the critics cite of illness, The work is harder,

the healthy profits that most of it requires more expensive and “
the big companies have con- sophisticated equipment and it

tinned to show through the tends to take much longer to the
recession. yield results. gro
The claim often made by the As a result average research - qui

industry that its research and and development spending as a he
development costs have in- percentage of. sales is roughly are
creased tenfold in a decade estimated to have risen from B
would certainly seem to be a around 12 per cent to about 16 unh
little misleading. per cent between 1978 and now pro

Tear %
2975 15.4

1976 1&9
1977 * 19^
1978 21.0

.

1979 14.9

1980 16^

-Source:* Office off- Health
Economies.

the ’ major pbazan
groups are currently

'

r no restraints.
1 capitsl Complaints from the phar-

maeeutical industry about drug
. ,

prices in Italy, Belgium and
“ companies- France have already gone to
in Britain tile European Commission, it is

«r- claimed that price controls can
•——^— and often do breach the Treaty

of Rome.
16.9 Controls also tend to put the

* 19.5 international drag companies
- in an invidious position. Con-

- sumer -groups are usually more
£4,9 eager to accuse drug cam-

16.8 panies of profiteering than to
charge Governments with hold-

s of - Health ihg down pharmaceutical prices
mies. to unreasonably low levels.

Despite the often damaging
restraints that are put .on

pharmaceutical pharmaceutical companies* Ero-

-rently “ doing fessor Teeling Smith is

A SCIENTIST at the C3ha-

Geigy research unit. at

HOrsbam, West Sussex^ uses

a microcomputer to analyse

the intraceUnlar structure of

a single biological cell speci-

men, which has been. photo-
graphed under an electron

microscope.The photographic

print under examination has.

been 150,000 times

by the microscope. To give

some idea of the size of the;

cell under study, each cubic

millimetre of blood will con-

tain 600,000 such, cells, plus

5m red <*ng and 10,000 white
cells.

CibarGeigyV pharmaceuti-

cal research. emphasis is on
cardiovascular- preparations

and anti-rheuznatics, as fell-

as research on' psychotrople

drugs, for the treatment of

psychic disorders* -

World sales now top

$90bn a year

TtfV! developing- nations, to-

gether account' for no more
than a fifth of total pharma-

ceutical - consumption and for

only some 10 per cent to 15

per cent of total production.

About 10 per cent of world

drug sales are in Latin America
while the whole of Africa f

.probaWy accotmts for no more
t

than 5 to 6 per cent -
j

pharmaceutical imports to the I

poorer countries of the world

are—comparatively—large. In

terms of 1980 rnanufatSurers’1

prices, the deveZoping.countries

have an annual trading deficit

of some a year.

Inevitably, the main influence

on the drng maxkets erf the

developing countries is their

rate of overall economic
growtfc Consumption Of drugs

per capita is Lw—about $5 a
year compared with over $70 a
year in the indnstcalised world
—simply because the poorer
nations cannot afford to. spend
much money on medicines.

Medicines are an emotive

Undoubtedly there are new in the UK
per cent between 1978 and now profitably in the various revolution " with controls being I mark-Rts and market prospects research

markets of-Western Europe in gained over the virus diseases, m tm-ms of both geographical spending?
drugs which do cost £50m to Against the higher spending ' particular. And he points to the most of the cancers and the and product areas,
bring to the marketplace. But that new research methods have impact that government con- auto-immune ' diseases such as Tndav the mai

development controls—or the lack of them— groups coming under firs..

: can - make an appreciable

and product 31685.“ ~
nf anv _»-*-**. difference to drug sales in the • AcCOSatlOII

‘

Today, the major pharma- .SS varicra
? - West

.

European
ceutical companies are having countries. -

• , ,4 -
. They have .been accused ofnave w utuk ^ 0us« niaoetes.

. to think about market prospects are wStemFurfS - largest cohesive market' reluctant to build plants
5™

nrn+airr °Ptlmisin is
.
ba5ed On the at an increasingly early stage in S?* US-^and ^oan

E
»fi 111 the world is th& U.S.-which

<£te laboratories ihthird
; ?e ‘ economics of the industry,” he the development of a new drug. probably accounts for almost 20 vrorid ' countries and so

Ucal induspy has Utile to ^ ^ere are a lot of All of them are anxious to Per -cent of global sales weir SSu ofip^^^thesamejs Cassandras who say the attitude maintain and, where gamble, Jg£f ^“pr^criJtioi^Sy ^ ’fi?' *
improve profitability. But the v r Jndu^. is growing fast; d^ poor icomutries that
high cost of research and \ accopnts- for ^boul: 12 per cent be^haitoM^to toe
development makes it impos-. Western Europe, as a whole, of worid "sales. ; *ai*c„e. «*,,» nf

They have .been accused of

and development has become so
much more expensive.

industry experts reckon that the made necessary, must be set the trols on pharmac8utical prices multiple sclerosis and early ceutical’ comnani^ are havins -
ge®

average cctet of researching and fact that more sophisticated and can have on domestic drug iit onset diabetes. m fhinv aV^nrT^rkpt nnwnertl E^Phical viewpoint, the biggest

developing a new product is effective medicines are now dustries.
'

“ My ootimism is based on toe at an increasineiv earivstece in
“at*cts 3X6 Western Europe,

probably nearer £35m. None likely to be developed. This “In Britain, - toe- pharma- economire of the industoy," he toe
3
di^^mt of a nev^lrag.

whic^
the less, this still renresents a means toe oharm aceutical ceutical industry has little to unn,_» ^ s-iTi; between thCm account for over

why pharmaceutical research ment •
. Gmmany, Switzerland and the Belgium andltaiy wiU ^tread. high cost of research and accounts' for ^.boulr 12 per cent tiSand development has become so As it is, toe table Shove -UA

^

he says- But m I don’t share that view. "Future development makes it impos-.. Western Europe, .as a whole, of worid isales.
;

- 4. SSSriaHLd fiatotov midmuch more expensive. suggests that pharmaceutical Belgium, Italy, Spain and- advances will be enormously sibie for even toe biggest Accounts for just under 30 per-. Ofthe other major, developed
One is toe way m which compames do not have-too much France there ^^ict price expensive. But I am optimistic groups to give equal priority cent of all drug sales. West -.countries, Australia- and..New,:

regulatory autiionties have de- to complain about when it controls on pharmaceuticals. —both from a scientific and an *- -— — ^ - * -•— ’— -»— ^ to me aiscovery oc meaicmes
manded more data and more comes' to return on capital
stringent safety testing on new- employed.
products. This has inevitably Admittedly, the figures given is to drive out their pharma- Britain, Germany, Switzerland
driven costs up—perhaps un- here cover only companies ceutical companies. Today there and Japan wiU continue to
necessarily so in certain cases, operating in the UK and they -' are really only five countries flourish Hairing tills future de-
The industry argues that do fluctuate—dropping -shandy left in the race—Japan, where velopment phase.”

some of the extra tests and in- in 1979 as against toe previous prides are on average double « p
formation required before year. But compared with many' those In Europe and where

BUSINESS
IS TWO-WAY TRAFFIC

Formore than 600 yearspeople from all

overthe worldhave meton Chades Bridge

-

— one of the most fascinating pieces of
architecture in Prague.

In the same way, international trade is

a traditional meeting place for the exchange

ofideas, the forming ofbusiness

partnershipsand the creation ofmutually

beneficialbusiness opportunities. >

mes' to return on capital “What some of these low economic standpoint—that toe

. .

price countries have, now done pharmaceutical, industries in i s>o, wnat are tne cnier market xvurupe—wiui arouna o pei^ «ur ax. mi saies ana- uauo
Admittedly, the figures given is to drive out their pharma- Britain, Germany, Switzerland { factors they have to consider cent of ail sales—followed by fqr' 2 per cent to 8 per-M MtfA. Anl.' U.... I V N. xf - J I * * ... * — , •

groups ro give wiuai pnoniy cent or au orug sates. west wnuitneb, awxcmn discovery of medidues
to every interesting discovery Germany rs toe biggest single Zealand are thought to account nynrtftrta* *nt
made by their scientists. national market ia Westerm for. roughly 4 pet ceirt to.fi. pmr

So, What are the chief market Europe—with around 8 pei^ cent- of,, alt ' sales -and . Canada . *.
factors they have to consider cent of all sales-^followed by fqr ‘2 per cent to 8 per cent
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clearly have some influence on save druss. vascular drops, anti-rhenmatint
avauaDie meir mnnstiy spentclearly have some influence on sive drugs.

the pharmaceutical markets of 6 The incidence of • illness:

vascular drugs, anti-rheumatics
and drugs which operate on toe around SwOrn on research into

the industrialised countries — Sales of drugs designed to treat central nervous system. Each toe treatment of third worid
but they, are not nearly so common illnesses will clearly accounts for around 5 per cent

.
diseases and that they 'can do

important as in the developing be larger than those aimed at
,
of -worid sales.

world. And during toe last two rare ones. On toe other hand.
little about the poverty that is

years, when so many Western the big markets are the 'ones ;
‘3rug 63(31 ^ <?use °* p0OT

industries have been hard hit most lik^y to attract intense wto.I or 2 percent of the mar- care, ami low per capita drug
by the recession, drug sales competition- ' And some 'com- ket m value terms, account for consumption,
have remained buoyant. , pansies have done weU by carv- jougbiy half the world’s annual add that such things as
Mr Ian White, an analyst with tog- out a dominant position in dean water • supplies . and

the London4>ased W.. GreenweR a comparatrady small market improved sanitation would do
firm of stockbrokers; reckons • How quickly—and- on what more to raise health standards
that " the dominant facte now " scale — doctors latch onto a ®““T in poor countries ' than would

How quiridy—and- on what anti-ppcer dru^^^skm treat-
tealttl standards

" scale — doctors latch on to a merits, contraceptives.

to toe d^^teTiftoe drug and start prescribing asthma drugs and those used ^in poor countries ' than would

Sd^iriaKred worid fe toe it: Efferthre marketing-mi^d diabetes,

launching of new'producS. He atdochm-is a key fMtor in Bat Ian White stresses that ^ Sritte
potots out that in the U.S., in securing high sales. But in when it cmnes to high sales and

' the same market incentives as
particular, the Food and Drug some countries there are con- profits, it is the individual pro- the U8. Europe and Japan.
Administration has recently stramts on toe amount of duct that counts. He points out, But thS are^^a^-e toK

Z^n“S?Z^n,?peildon for <*»*&*• market toe S teiTstS^
liberal attitude to toe granting Promoting its drugs. for anti-ulcer drugs has been of popuIatimwiH ensure' that

Restrictions
growing “ very tort ? and this the third worid rations wiU one

'
KeStnCtl0!,S categmy of ^medicmw now day provide large, lucrative mid

a significant boosting of U.S.
ovaTVi . < accounts for between L5 per expanding markets,

pharmaceutical sales for some 016 J1** for ePmP1^ cent and 2 per cent of world 47 “
companies. ? phamreutical companies are. phmSutiral sal^ Butvir- spending pattens

«•_ WK!+_ penahsed if they spend more are much the same in the
4118,11 9 P*7 cent—on average— developing countries as in the
of toeir tonwver on promotion. industrialised ones. Ktema-

In toe UK, for exampl^ expanding markets.

pharmaceutical companies are Already, spendii
if Ihey ^pend mo™' »e .much Z w

Already, spending patterns
are much toe same in the

this area has come ftom a sin^e SStriSSeT^-
great drug markets of toe U.S^ drug — Smith Kline’s Tagamet, ** Kiattma-

Western Europe and Japan: ^ not ^ san£ for jSjffi? i?5??£td?2
t*3S5iPt

,

"c5SiS SS^StL-iSS
controls—«s in the UK and, to Pharmaceutical markets can

tHUCS
* tion as in Western Europe and

a far greater extent, in France be viewed purely in terms of The new, higher sales levels North America.
—and by the way drugs are <Es- product areas. The biggest will be maintained in this sec- Pharmaceutical wwmumkM!
pensed. to Japan, for exanjple, selling group of drugs world- tor now that Glaxo has launched thS havemost medicines are both pre- wide - on the basis of sales a rival to Tagamet - Zantac, a *S?
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Amtr eolpc care—odouc tne same propor-orag saies.
• tion as in Western Europe and

The new, higher sales levels North America.

..K^maceutica!. companies

smbed and dispensed by value — are antibiotics which But Mr White points out that dev^oSne ^
5^SL ,'*o t

5
e;ref?re *aveJ account for about 10 per cent the dramatic growth in anti- SSaFtTbefinancial incentive for support- of toe market Other im- ulcer drug sales over the last intake ad^ateaTS ^SESing high prices and for giving portent categories — again in few yearsdid not mean it was oppwtonitiS^^g^rthS

I

'VL
1
etoractfre area to bem — eventuaHy start to increase. And

I

• -|—, • . #
unless you were Smith Kline, they can increase

.
diamaticaJiyH 10rAQ f* ‘fl/S-M .- * Few.nf the major pharmaceu- If a poor ctHmtry*s genual

X ivivv vUll-1UCtlL1UTI - companies .would have economic position suddenlyr vwwv/AA nrach difficulty in marketing a nnprove&
' CONTINUED RFIOM PIIEVIOU5 PAGE • ?rnS as effective^nd as wholly Die pharmaceutical markets

Fierce competition
' CONTINUED HllOM PREVIOUS PAGE

4
" v ‘ « - ^

-raowatory-a^ Tagamet.-. But --of jtbe developing but oil-rich
'

me maj6r Pbanmar drugs -that, have -run. of -there seems general agreement countries of toe Middle East for
reuticals concerns point out patent—may increase ' at the among" toe big; interaatidnar example, axe currently estimated

^ <lruss^ °ynaK3e<J ^russ. An companies that toe launching of to be growing at an armnaa rate -

as Tagamet is the exception official woridng party, set up by a new project — even one with of about 20 per cent This is
1
®™fr “* roIe* and toey the British Government last ?lear advantages over any exist- way above the worid average

JH1 -?"* **“, 50 year
.-
recommended that phar- rivals — does not ante- growth rate for drag sales which

r
a fTriy long lean mamste should always give a m&tieally gu«antee success in t is put at between 6 per cent and

period before it manages to put patient the cheapest generic a marketplace that has become 8 per cent
even a moderately successful drug unless his doctor insists on

~

new product on the market a branded drug being dis-
Corapebtion, particularly • in pensed. <

such products as antibiotics, can r j - „ -

iSMSrf-as Drngs b®
. The First Namehelp to reduce overaM profit- The object of such a move

We are a company looking for king-term business partners and the foremost Czechoslovak
foreign trade company - - - - - - ^
— acting as sole Czechoslovak exporter and importer of many chemtcafeiand~allpharma“'

ceuticals

— until an annual export-import turnoverofabout 3,5 billion US Dollars
— with strong production and research background of chemical andpharmaceutical indus-

try of the whole country <

— with a broad export programme including

Liquid Fuels, Petrochemicals and Refinery Products. Coal Tar Chemicals, Heavy Inor-
ganic Chemicals. Industrial Chemicals, Plastics, Organic Chemicals and Intermediates.
Paints, Varnishes, Solvents, Synthetic Resins, Organic Dyes, Fine Chemicals, Pharma-
ceuticals. •

.

So why not find out more about our potential? •

' **" - ' r— •
.

Your long-term partner

Head Office

CHEMAPQL Ltd,

Kodanska 46

100 10 PRAHA 10

Czediorimkia

Phone: 715

Telex: 122 021

UK Representative*

Eriee Ud,
Exko House,

34/36 'Gray's inn Road,

LONDON WC1X 8JG.

Phene: 01-242 1386

Tdflc: 282VI

be fierce.' There are also a hill -

number of factors wWdi can
vm

help to reduce overaM profit- The object of such a move
ability.' The French and Bel- would be to cut toe Nationsd
gian governments, for .example. Health Service drags bill by as
exercise strict control over much as £80m a year.- Whether
ding prices.- The iMsparfcy the plan wiH be. acted on
between some drag prices- remains to-be sgen. • At present
within the European Economic toe UK phannaWuticals in-
ComjnHndty.lias led to parallel dustry is fighting against it,

importing. fthrimiTTg that the increased use
Parallel importers buy a of generics cottki hit toe UK’s

drag in a country where prices drug exports. These were
are held

.
down and then export estimated to be worth, -some

it to say, Britain,- where the £85Qm last year done,
price for the same medicine is But the monetary value of
consideraiMy higher. On a large Britain's pharmaceuticals ex-
scale^ parallel importing can ports alone gives some indica-
senously undermine the profits tion of the industry’s health,
of compames which have .spent and it is not wily. in. Britain
mitopns researching and that*toe industry is successful
developing toe drug in the first Despite setbacks,
iplace.

.
and restraints, the leading

Another worry for compames international pharmaceuticals
operating in Britain is that toe companies can look to toe
ose of genericsr-uribianded future unto, a-sangainfeeye^

in

Generic Tablets

pharmaceuticals
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; SSLffi*15^* strict product./"wrUm being enforced on
.
those who research, develop and

-

>;,manufactee medicines is caus-
1

• 2® increasing concert within
,- tne international pharmaceutt
-;cal industry. • v. ...-.-. i

:

;

5rer6seera« every lifceBhoW
-.».*W sooner or .later the Eun*-
- ;

. pean-.'.GonmnmHy will-' bxing"ih -

v

:

:

strict
;
product UabBity regida-

wifii no exceptions
;• “pwed; for medicines* A draft
"^EEC directive ' was drawn .up
j.^wo^years ago and is currently

.- considered

.

by a working1
.

. -party set-’ dp by the European-
• : Council of Ministers.

The. question
1

,
of whether ,

-_ pharmaceutical ' ‘ companies
.... should be'stricfiy liable for' any

- HI effects of their, medicines is
a hSjgily complex one: ; . -

Nobody—least of all ttie great,
international ..drug, houses —

- would disagree that
;
a company

Should - he held, responsible if

-.. • someone, is banned as a result
.' of tts negligence In pro&ddng a

medicine. But today consumer
demands for strict liability

' go
far. beyond negligence. There
are insistent calls for

,
pfaanna-

... ceutical companies to lose the
right: to. what is known as a
“state- of the' aft” defence.
The draft EEC directive, for

example*, indudes 'a clause—

a

key; clause front : the pbanna-
ceutacal indostryVpoint of view

_ ^wMch. says: “The producer
sham be liable - even if the
article could not have been
regarded as defective in the
light;of toe scientific and tech-
nological development at the -

time when he pnt .toe -article
;'

into csrcnlation.w

. This means that :a company
"woold be' 'liable to pay damages
even if a new drug successfully
passed .all - the most stringent
safety tests and. even if it ‘was

;

manufactured . to the highest

'

The drug industry feats that proposed EEC ‘catch-all’ regulation could.stifle research

' proposals worry the international groups
specifications.

'

. - It would hot be aWe to defend.
ItseU by saylng . tha state- of
scientific knowledge .was ' such

‘ that it could not possibly have
knowh of the damage its'ntedo-

cme mightcause. Nor woflM it

be able to plead that only a
tiny - number, of patients-.Were
affected or that the adverse Side-

'

^effects did nbt become apparent
f<m many -years.

•> The drugindustry’s cobcern iy
perhaps understandable: - As
extreme reaction from within

'the industry -has been to Say
that- sfidi ra catch-all regulation

would stagey.stifle phanpaceuti-
- (a4;.resaar(^

•.

'j- :

t
: There Would be no.-" 10610;

‘breaktiiroughs in - the drufc

world, -it is claimed, because
companies wotild not dare to put
a new medicine on the mafiret
They would be too afraid of
having to face enormous bids
for damages and they would
limit themselves to making'
minor modifications to well tried

products.

Thar lifeblood
- Such alarmist threats should
not be taken too seriously.- Inzto- -

ration is ' the pharmaceutical
industry's lifeblood - and it £s-

mconcettvable that the : major
cmnpanies would

,
ever abandon

basic research and develop-

.

meat’ ‘

'What will happen if the EEC -

draft directive goes through, is
'

that insurance premiums wiH
increase and the price of medi-
cines will go up..

' Quite how much would be
added to insurance premiums
and- drag prices is unclear.

.Mr David Massain ‘of ' -the
Association of ' the . British

Pharmaceutical Industry, notes
that the UK Government invited
the British Insurance Associa-

; Headfirartertf of the BEC. in Beuaseb where hew regulations .

vi for^e ^Aarmacorticii iiidustry are under consideration.

tioh . to -comment about the
imputations

;
of. introdudug'

> strict Mabilityi Bfe says -h table
was drawn- tip giving estimated
Insurance premium^ for various
products—but drugs were left
<mL- • .

.

'
ft was fdt there yrere too

many difficulties- attached - to •

estimating premiums for “ pai-
ticulariy hazardous” products

.

like phartnaceuticals forsnch an

.

-.exercise' to be worthwhile.
; But Mr. 'Massam says the

British Insurance
. Association

talked of pharmaceutics pre-

mimh5 -beihg. increased by
betwefn .300 per cent and S00
per cent—-although it stressed
that these figures-- were not

.
particularly reliable.

In most of' the- industrialised
countries of the world govern*
meats ultimately bear a high
proportion of the national bill

for medicines. This in itself

dwuld' help to ensure • that

.

increases in -the cost of drugs
arising from the introduction of
strict product liability should
be kept to a mintmum- But in
one *sense, cost is not the most
difficult of the problems asso-

ciated with strict product lia-
-
- bility rules for pharmaceuticals.
Mr Massain points out that

strict liability is not the same
as absolute liability; Absolute
liability implies that if an
injured party can prove he has
suffered damage as a result of

7 taking a drug then the manu-
facturer can be held responsible-
—whatever the circumstances.
Strict liability -is not quite so
an-emfcracing. •

A manufacturer operating
under a strict, liability code
might be. able to, defend him-
self on the grounds that his

-

drug had been wrongly pre-

scribed oc that a patient had
taken, ft in huge doses in a bid
to commit suicide. In circum-
stances of this, kind, a pharma-
ceutical- company might well

escape Hability for any damage
caused—mid reasonably so in
toe opinion of most people.

What :

about proof? If some-
one has tried to kill himself,

’ it may be ea£y enough to prove
that- the. iault lay with toe

would-be suicide victim and not
wlto the drug-be decided to use.

. But supposing
1

a patient has
several different things wrong
with him and is takmg a number
of separate drags as a -result

If the ordinarily safe drags
react badly when taken together
dud:- damage toe patiqnt, which
partiodar .medicine and winch
mamnfactorer should be hrid

liable? .

And what about . illnesses

which sometimes occur natur-
ally but can sometimes be
caused- as a side effect of taking
a- partifft.fi*1* medicine? Bow
can one decide1 between the
action of a drug and what
insurance, companies would
normally refer to as an Act of

Cod? .

•

' The -tragedy of the Thalido-

mide ‘ children undoubtedly
increased pressure from' con-
sumer groups for the introduc-

tion of: strict product liability

laws. But a more pertinent
iHustratiim of the difficulties

that would surround strict

product liability is provided by
the UK-based Imperial Chemical
Industry's drug, Eraldin.

Eraldin is a drug used to
treat beast disease. Its great
advantage over many- other
.heart drugs is that it is carctio-

selective—1which means it acts
only -'on the heart and has no
effect on toe lungs. .

At the time it was introduced
it represented a big advance in

toe treatment of people who
not only had weak hearts but

who also suffered from such
things as asthma and bronchitis.

Until it was launched such

patients had been difficult to

treat because drugs given to

them for their hearth bad
normally exacerbated : their

other conditions.

Safety tests met
Eraldin met aU the statutory

requirements for toxicity and
other safety tests and iGTsays
it was .tested beyond what was
demanded by law before it was
put on the market
For a while all went well

Then it was found that a number
of patients taking Eraldin—not
all—were suffering a range of

serious side-effects. In some,

cases, toe drug affected the
lining.of the stomach or caused
impairment of sight or bearing.
Id—without any legal need

to do so—bag set up compensa-
tion arrangements for those
who have suffered as a result
of ‘taking Eraldin. But it should
be noted that today, in toe UK
at least, Eraldin is still.' being
used—albeit only in hospitals

and only in emergency cases.

Why? The basic answer must
be that no matter how terrible

the side-effecte of a drug, if it

is the only one .of its type and
if the alternative to using it is

death then toe patient and his;

doctor will, almost certainly be
willing to run toe xSsk.

In toe case ref Eraldin it

should be stressed that many
people took, it without suffering

any damage and that, today,

when possible side-effects are

blown, doctors are on toe look-

out and will stop using toe drug
at the first sign that a particular

patient may be’ reacting badly.

Under toe strict product' lia-

bility rules! being considered
by' the EEC, it fa thought
that pharmaceutical companies
would be able to defend them-
selves successfully agadnst any
claims if they were able to show
they had given due warning
that a particular drug could
have certain side-effects.

Id, however, could not have
used such a defence because .it

did not know Eraldin had side-

effects when it was launched.
Given toe state of scientific

knowledge when Eraldin went

on the market, it could not have
known.

Would it be fair for a com-
‘ pany like Id to be held fully

’and solely liable when it did

not and could not know of the
risks attached to its drug and
where—-in the case of Eraldin
—the. risks that are now
apparent are still thought to be

,
worth taking 'under certain

extreme circumstances?
'In .the UB. it looks as if the

authorities may decide that toe
answer to the above question Is

no. In 1979 the U-S. Depart-

ment of Commerce published a
model .product liability Act
which effectively allows a “state

of toe art ” defence. It

remains to be seen whether this

model will be'widely adopted in
America.
On this side of the Atlantic,

toe pharmaceutical industry is

unlikely to abandon its

opposition to toe EEC draft
directive on strict product
liability with its denial of a
right to a “state of toe art
defence.” But a growing
number of senior people within
toe drag industry, are pointing
but that when patients suffer

severe side-effects from a drug,

somebody somewhere has to pay

for their care and—usually

—

has to compensate them for

their loss. Often it is govern,

meats who end up footing the

bill.

Some senior pharmaceutical

company executives are moving

to the view that central funds

should be set up to quickly and
efficiently pay 'damages to

people who have suffered. They
believe that, in severe cases,

compensation should be paid
first and arguments about
liability should be sorted out

later.

Ideally, the drug companies
would like governments to
finance such funds. But
privately many admit that it

would be reasonable for toe
industry itself to make a
sizable contribution.
Without the establishment of

centralised compensation funds,

the chief beneficiaries of strict

product liability laws for drags
are likely to be neither patients

nor pharmaceutical companies
but International lawyers.

Sne Cameron

The EEC has stQl to harmonise marketing authorisations throughout the Community

Seeking a true common market
THERE GAN be little doubt
that easing toe restrictions

governing pharmaceutical sales

within -the EEC will eventually
come about The only question
is when.

Given the EEC bureaucracy,
progress towards harmonisation
is inevitably slow and for the
multi - national drags manu-
facturers the final outcome is

still not totally assured.

The manufacturers’ concern
about regulatory control is

dear: the heavy costs and time
delays in meeting various
national drag safety regulations

eat into profitability and limit

toe amount of new research that

can be afforded.

It fa particularly irksome for
the manufacturers to have to
repeat the approval process in

each country -Where they want
.to market their drugs, even
though all the regulatory pro-
cedures have already been
followed in several states.

Harmonisation of toe regula-
tions governing drugs would, it

fa argued, cut oat much of toe

duplicated resources which at
present keep prices higher than
necessary. Yet governments also

believe strongly in their right
to maintain a strict safety
control over pharmaceutical
products sold within their
frontiers.

Over the past 15 years toe
EEC has formulated several
directives on pharmaceutical
regulations. Taken together,

these directives have already
sought to establish' a number
of common reference points for
European drugs manufacturers.

These indude the conditions

under which marketing ‘authori-

sation is given; toe requirements
of tests and trials for prescrip-
tion-only drugs; the production-
and control of prescription-only

drugs;* package leaflets' and
labelling; the supervisory duties
of national authorities; toe.
colourings allowed to be added
to medicines; and the; qualifica-

tions needed by toe people
responsible for production and
control.

-A report by the Commission
to -the Council of Ministers last

year, noted that all the EEC
member-states have introduced
a system for toe prior authoris-

ation of proprietary medicinal
products under toe existing
directives. But the key issue

remains toe free circulation of
drugs throughout toe European
Community which have already
been approved by at least one
member-state.

Rejected
The report rejected toe pro-

posal to establish a European
body for the issue (or revoca-
tion) -of -marketing authoris-

ations throughout the Commu-
nity.' Instead, it concludes that
a system of mutual recognition
by national health -authorities

would be preferable.
- ..The. Commission . observes
that “recognition of authoris-

ations seems to be toe simplest
and most effective solution: a
medicine manufactured and
marketed in one memberatate

on too basis of harmonised pro-
visions must, in principle, be
allowed on toe market of any
other member state

”

But there fa still a long way
to go before the

M principle ”

becomes a practical reality.

Part of the problem facing
harmonisation of regulations fa

toe, industry's attitude to toe
Committee for Proprietary
Medicinal Products (CPMP)
which was set up, under the 1975
EEC (firectfve, to develop a
common approach towards the
appraisal of new medicines.

The European Proprietary
Association has made it dear
to* the Commission that it was
unhappy with toe current
arrangements whereby manu-
facturers who had obtained a
registration of a new drug in

one member state could seek
the assistance of the committee
to broaden toe sale of that drug
throughout the EEC.
The Association -painted out

that ~ the easting committee
procedures were available only

to manufacturers seeking to

extend their sale to five or more
other member states.

In addition, they did not
allow the manufacturer any
opportunity to appear before the
Committee with his own experts
to answer questions which
might arise from the scrutiny

of the manufacturer’s marketing
application.

The Commission's report to
the Council of Ministers recog-
nised these difficulties and
recommended that the commit-
tee’s procedures “ should there-
fore be improved, especially
with regard to two main points:

toe conditions for initiating the
procedure must be made less
restrictive and the applicants
must have toe opportunity to be
heard during toe procedure.”
The wheels of toe Brussels

bureaucracy grind slowly on,
but there are some hopes that
they will eventually create a

true common market for
pharmaceutical products.

David Churchill
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Significant advances in the iiealthTcare industry

:

Originators of research products and

services to combathuman and

animal disease

Research is our only shareholder

jfe The Wellcome Foundation Ltd

W 183 EustonRoadLondonNWl 2BP

Whysomegeople
AinkSancbzisagood
ddlSdcshinemme.

It’s because chat is where ic first took root in Britain and
Sandoz takes root quickly for ic ploughs deep.

In chose days ics main business was dyes and
Yorkshire, ofcourse, was the home ofthe wool trade.

PharmaceucicaJs was a small offshoot, bur, by

1519, Sandoz had its own pharmaceutical sectionhere.

Now, Sandoz is one of the world's major pharma-
ceutical companies, a company that not only ploughs

deep burploughs back.

Ic invests for the future, spends over £100 million

aimuaBy on research, much ofit on basic work.

It is an approach that pays off. Sandoz made two of

the most exciting advances of the last decade— Parlodel

and Cyclosporin A.
Parlodel treats a range of hormone-related disorders

including infertility; recently, it has found' an important

role in the management ofRiritinson's Disease.

Cyclosporin still at the research stage, is a potent

immunosuppressive. Ir is hailed by many as a most
imporcant advance in transplantation.

These are just two Sandoz discoveries. Sandoz- is.

a

research leader in several fields — particularly neurology,

. allergology, .endocrinology, cardiology, analgesia and
immunology.

In ics 60 years in the UK, Sandoz has been
involved in extensive rlinir-.iT research. We know the

medial community.

Now we are establishing a Medical Research
Institute in agreement with University College,

loodon: £5million will be spent on founding the institute

on theUCL campus.

The 60 scientists and ancillary staff will be working
initially on the role of neuratransmitters and seuro-

modularois in the transmission and processing of inform-

3tion in the central and peripheral nervous system.

The new institute will be part of the Sandoz
world-wide research, effort. Part of -a philosophy rhar

values innovation over imitation; that has always

accqxed, as they say in Mttkshire, ‘Yxi don’t get owe
fbrxjowti

A
SANDOZ

98 The Centre, Pddiam, MiddlesexTW134EP
Calverley lane,Hoa&rtb, Leeds.
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BIOTECHNOLOGY, the factory

.farming of microbes, is an
ancient technology which exper-
ienced ft revolution at the hands
of the pharmaceutical -industry

in the. 1940s.
Penicillin, discovered and

developed -in the previous

decade, wa& being produced in
bedpans and milk bottles in

Britain until the US. drug
industry' Showed how much
more productive was deep-
culture fermentation.
A single 1,200-litre deep fer-

mentation vessel could make
more pemcUtin than -all the
“bottle plants” Britain had
built, Yields improved at a
phenomenal rate, from a maxi-
mum of 10 units per nsEJiUtre,

using surface culture, to 150
units in the first deep-culture
fermenters, to 150,000 units per
millilitre or more only a lew
years .later.

Penicillin also opened up the
whole new world of antibiotics.

By 1981, about 5,500 different

antibiotics had been described,

and they are still being dis-

covered at rate of around
300 a year.
In 1980, worldwide antibiotic

production amounted to 25,000
tonnes, including 17,000 tonnes
of penicfiHns, 5.000 tonnes of
tetracyclines, 1,200 tonnes of

cephalosophrins, and 800 tonnes
of erythrmychis. Their uses
indude the treatment oE bac-
terial diseases in people and
animals, growth promotion in
animal husbandry, and plant
protection.
The drug industry iff thus

equipped with both the scientific

base to appreciate, and the
technology to exploit, a new
revolution in biotechnology.
This was first seriously fore-

casted in the mid-1970s, follow-
ing the first demonstrations of
"genetic engineering 1* of
microbes and antibodies.'

These demonstrations opened

.

the way to organisms whose
genes were tailored in ways that
would induce them to make a
chemical too complex to tie

made by synthesis, or make it

more cheaply.
If such, an “ engineered ” gene

could then be replicated by
fermentation, and a few T

otoer.

problems like separation solved
on the way, the drug industry
could vastly expand its

inventory. It could contemplate
cures for diseases which had
defied medical science, and the
manufacture of drugs today are
painstakingly extracted and
purified from natural sources.

Genetic engineering hatf put

'

hew life into biotechnology and -

brought it to public attention..
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in * a way antibiotics - never.

,

achieved. -Many, perhaps most;

industries are likely to benefit,

from biotechnology. Bet.healthy

care is the ope which captures

public ftnaginatim^ and the one
which eventually may benefit

most widely. ‘
. has caught tto pubUc attention as k*-djre for cancer
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One was the new breed of con-
. which •- The1
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unknown to the public. The
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The Vf ' questions are

whether the industry , has de-

vteed. a kit that weeks InfaHMy
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for a genericaBy en^neered
diagnostic kit tor hepatitis B—
and whether ft proves accept-

able in the two big markets tor
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living- oiiganisms alive and pro-
ductive. -

-market worth £250m a year Is
being iweeast fas early as* the
mid-1980s.

V David Fishlock

ONE OF the most fundamental
problems of toe drug Industiy
Is that of patents, and it is here
that drug companies are in-

creasingly worried by toe short'
duration of patents.

About half the patent “life

”

of a drug can be eaten tip during
the lengthy research and
development stage, leaving com-
panies with only about 10 years
of market control. . This makes
it far harder for companies ' to
recoup their substantial develop-
ment costs.

On top of this basic problem
some countries—in South
America and the Far East—are
changing their laws to weaken
or effectively abolish patent
protection for drugs. Moreover,
toe failure to speed up moves,to
harmonise EEC drug regular
tions has cut into, the effective
time available tor a manufac-
turer fully to exploit a patent

Controls
But some Western countries

have-recognised- the-problems- nf
patent control and in recent
years have strengthened toe
protection for pharmaceutical
products. For example, in 1977
Britain extended the term of a
drug patent from 16 to 20 years*
Italy has

' also agreed to accept
dfug" patents, having largely
disregarded' them in the past.

.
Tbe drug manufacturers have

little real sanction against
countries whose patent laws are
•weak, since a- decision to pull
out of the market altogether
could hinder toe manufac-
turers expansion in other over-
seas markets.

: A further problem tor the
major manufacturers has been
the increase in replacing brand-
name drugs with cheaper
generic products. As drug
patents expire, so enterprising
manufacturers have produced
mutations. Valium, for example
developed by the Swiss-based
noffman-La Roche company in
the early 1960s, has recently
come off patent

In Britain there is concern
among the drug companies thatae Government may deride to
allaw pharmacists to substitute

Senerie drugs tor
branded products unless a
doctor specifies otherwise:
The drugs industry is aisowomed about toe protection of

• trade marks, which are -being
steadily eroded in a number of
countries. The use of trade
maris has ' been limited in

.

Mexico, Brazil and other Latin
countries, while in Yugoslavia,
the. Belgrade Government has'-

xuled that iu operating a
licence from a foreign pro-
ducer a Yugoslav company
must also own toe trade mark
used on the product -

Trade 'marks have also come
under threat as a result of
various EEC court rulings- oh
parallel imports ' which have,
diminished the monopoly of toe:
granting of trade marks.

Parallel importers exploit the
position whereby identical
drags are sold at. -widely differ-
ing prices within EEC countries.
The parallel . importer may buy .

in low-cost countries and sell
in expensive 'areas—-so under-
cutting ton original i manufac-
turer.

.

-.-

The' European' Cdmrt has
already made if.dear in several
decisions .. that national patent
laws must not 'give £ ptaarma-
'ceati^Tgpnqiaiiy any protection

'

against parallel importers of a
product which was placed on
the market in another member
country by that company, . or
with Its approval.

One of its .most recent
decisions was reached last'
December, when the Court ruled
against toe - case brought by
Pfizer (the U.S.-based pharma-
ceuticals group) against a West'
German importer who bought

' Pfizer’s “VTbrainycin” in Britain
and repacked it, - without
authorisation, to make it suit-
able for distribution in Ger-
many.

• The -court held that-the phar-
maceutical company -had ex-
J^rosted its trade mark rights
by placing the product on the
UK market The importer had
not interfered with toe trade
mark, which was visible through
toe outer packing.

The essential problem is . the -

wide disparity of prices asked
in various EEC countries for
toe same drugs—especially
between the Italian and Nether-
iffnds markets. Harmonisation« drug regulation laws among
toe member states should prove
toe most effective -solution for
the industry.

David ChurcfaHI
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PATENTCOMPARjSONS
(Comparison of efPective patent proteriiori in pharmaceutical

andother markets)

Pmtiuct

Unaffected by Parents Act 1977
(ie 16 years patent life): - -

Velcro fastenings _ ,

Penbritin ampicillmf

Letraset graphic transfers

Bntfen fb'nprofentT

Bymo hover gassenttow

Froben flmiriprofen*f :

PolobldtiMunisal*t •
.

Affected by Patents Act 1977
(ie20 years patent life):

Fridenepirmdeam*f

Zinacef cefunndnie*f

Piasplngs wall pings
. . - [

Holts HoseweD Bandage
motor accessory

battery

•
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’ ’

h.!0^gprel^56 32Jfc6g over 12~
23^^9;2L7^1 m;75~" 14

- . 1959; ,:- 1961 1975 U
.12X62- 2.m m^8 8

.1963 .143.78 15“

~T 21X65 . J 9.77. 21X91 under 5

Mzmrrmm

9X67' AW 9X83

atiafis -
: iso sm88 g

;12A^ :• 3978 . 12J5A2 IT
"Fi&M 1974 SiAM" »

1974 1975

. 10A0 14X99
• Commeroalisatton subjected to prior compliaiice with toe licens-
tog provisions of the Medicines Act -1968. t -Pharmaceutical
produers. .Bouree: National Economic Developmeiit Gffiee. ,
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PHARMACEUTICALS V

ICI: FIRST OF THE MAJOR GROUPS REVIEWED BY SUE CAMERON

Sales growth above sector average
THE' pharmaceuticals activi-

ties of ICI now accounts for
almost a quarter of the
group's overall trading .profit

... This partly reflects the way
the recession has hit some of
tin group's other product
areas,— • notably commodity
plastics and petrochemicals

—

hut it is also a measure of the
success of ICI pharma-
ceuticals.

Its pharmaceutical sales

rose by 18 per cent between
19SO and 1981. As ICI itself

.points out, this was “signi-
ficantly higher than the
overall growth rate pf the
world

.
pharmaceuticals mar-

ket.” The group's sales and
profits in the pharmaceuticals
sector have both more than

doubled -over the past five

years.

These are the relevant Id
figures: pharmaceuticals sales

in 1981, £407mj sales in 1980.
£346m; .trading profit on
pharmaceuticals in 1981,

£90m; profit in 1980, £68jm
pharmaceuticals research and
development spending in

1981, £5$n.

ICFs research and develop-

ment spending in the current
year is expected to he about

£70m — well up on tbs £5fim.

of last year. Its main phar-

maceutical' product areas are
cardiovascular - drugs, pain-

killers, tranquillisers and
anti-cancer drags as well as
antiseptics.

Perhaps ICFs best-known

drag is Inderal, claimed to

be the most widely used beta-

blocker heart drug in . the

world. But the.company also

makes Tenorim, a second-

generation eardio-selective

beta-blocker. It was
'launched in the U.S., the

world’s biggest drug market,
last autumn.
Tenormin is said to be sel-

ling well in the U-S. and is

thought to have had sales

worth ?L5m there in January

alone, Industry experts

believe total U.S. sales of

Tenorim this year could be as
high as 530m.

Last year over 80 per cent

of ICFs pharmaceutical sales

were outside the UK and

more than a quarter of them

were in North and South

America. .
The group is also.,

active in Japan, the world’s

.
second-biggest drag market.

It launched Nolvadex, a drug
for the treatment of breast

cancer, there last year.

Id expects its growth in

pharmaceuticals to be
generated internally. Despite
occasional speculation that It

will expand by acquisition, -the

company has no plans for a
takeover. It says that such a
move would be expensive and
Increase research corts, with-
out necessarily bring a com-
mensurate improvement In

successful new products and
profitability.

GLAXO

Overseas expansion plan

Glaze's pharmaceutical sales In the year to June 30, 1981*

were fioLtfim. Sales for the same period of 1979-80 were
£415m. Trading profit on pharmaceuticals in the year to

June 30, 1981, were £82.3m. -Pharmaceutical research and
• development spending in the year to June 30, 1981, was around
£45m. .These, figures include Glaxo’s food as well as pharma-

ceuticals manufacturing.

C1BA-GEIGY

The /development, of a new pharmaceutical product
' vsuattg fakes about eight years, according to Hoechst

, of WestGermany. The development involves not only

.

- medical scientists and chemists but also physicists,
rnctihemxxticums, biologists arid process engineers.

HOECHST
'

’

Fruitful research

into insulin
Hoechst pharmaceutical -sales in 1981 were DM 5.71m,

. . .

.
_
against DM 4.71m In 1980. Its pharmaceutical research .

- and 'development spending in 1981- amounted to DM 645m. --

1 THE
. Vest German - based to have - less effect on patients’

Hoechst .group is the largest nervous reflexes rthan many
’ pharmaceuticals, producer in the other competitive products.

world. Its total business covers
.

One of the best selling of
, a wide range of products- from' Hoechst's new drugs is Cla-
' plastics and paints to dyes and foran. injectihle cephalosporin

;
agrochemicals, . but its pharma- antibiotic used in the treatment

* ceuticals, account for a higher of bacterial infections. ,

proportion of its- total sales.than ' One of the main areas of
any other single sector. ‘ Hoechst’s research and develop-

s^jbs^^rssf' ssstwssr ,v trz
“L*e discovery has not .led to the'

•
to ' be .-introduction of synthetic insulin

announced fairly soon. - - • to the market.
'

Among the newer drugs that •’ West Germany is the world’s
Hoechst has successfully intro- - fourth biggest, pharmaceuticals
fluced to the market are Merital, - market and a key one for
an anti-de aressant said to be Hoechst.. But the pwp is also
particulars ' usefid for treating trying- ;to expand its existing
old pecqxte -because it-does not pharmaceuticals sales in other
appear to have any. side effects important areas such as the U-3.

on /'.tiie,;i*e^Bctr- Another Is <and- Japan - as. well as South
Fnslran, a ttranquillser claimed Aniexica and Western Europe.-

New product range
Qba-Geigy’s pharmaceutical sales in 1981 were SwFr 3.7bn

“ r

against SwFr &2bn In 1980, Its pharmaceutical research

and development spending in 1981 was between
SwFr -380m and SwFr 400m.

OF THE Swiss-based Ciba-
Geigy’s seven main product
divisions pharmaceuticals is the
biggest and also one of its

fastest-growing areas in terms
of sales. .

Both last year and the year
before Ciba's pharmaceutical
sales rose 18 per cent—a growth
rate exceeded only by its

agricultural division.

Its pharmaceuticals ‘ cover a

wide range, including heart
drugs, analgesics (painkillers),

anti-rheumatics, antibiotics and
drugs for treating ,the central

nervous system.
The range is broadly based

and many Ciba drugs have a
relatively small annual turn-

over. But one that .has roused
much interest recently, particu-

larly in the UJS., is Anturan. It

has been available for some
years as a .treatment for gout,

but sow there are hopes that it

may be able
1 to reduce the risk

of heart attacks and it is now
undergoing further tests.

Among Ciba-Geigy’s major
products on the market are the
Trascior group of heart drugs,

Voltarol, an anti-rheumatic,

Tofranil, Anafranii and
Ludiomil, - all three anti-

depressants, and Diiracef,

Monaspor and Halospor, all

antibiotics.
’

Important- new products

introduced over the- past year

have Included Orimeten, for the

treatment of breast cancer, and
Varbiah, a cardiac stimulant for

use in cases of severe heart,

failure.
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THE- UK-based company
.Glaxo’s pharmaceutical products
cover a wide range, including
antibiotics and drugs for the
treatment of asthma, rheuma-
tism, cardio-vascular ailments,

ulcers and skin complaints.

Among its best-known
products are' Ventolin, used in
the treatment of asthma and
claimed to be the world’s most
widely-used aerosol bronchocti-

lator, Zlnacef. ah antibiotic

introduced in " 1978, and
Zantac, an anti-uker drug first

marketed last year.
" Zantac, one of the most
interesting new drugs to

appear recently on the market,
is a rival to Smith Kline's
success Tagamet. Zantac is said

to have a number of
advantages over Tagiunet in the

treatment of gastric ulcers.

Pharmaceutical industry

analysts expect Zantac to. give

a healthy boost to Glaxo’s sales

and profits. One forecast is

that it will yield profits of

between £30m -and £40m a year

averaged out over the next five

years.

Glaxo is now concentrating
on expanding in overseas

markets, notably in West
Germany, where it has a joint

venture with E. Merck, Japan,
where there is the Nippon-
Glaxo joint manufacturing
company as well as a joint

,

marketing venture, , and the
U.S:, where Glaxo believes it

-

has "unexpieited opportunities." :

Glaxo is believed to have had |

a “good run ” of new products i

over the past few years, i

Fortarn, an advanced injectible ,

cephalosporin antibiotic, is now j

under research and expected to

be' on the market next year.

SMITHKUNE
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Boost for health care

SmrthKlIne's pharmaceuticals sales were £1.4bn sales

1981 and $L2bn in 1980. . , „
Operating profit on health care products, including

animal care and ethical and proprietary medicines,

5525.8m, in 1981-
Pharmaeeutieal research and development spending was
about 8120m in 198L

Mr Robin Ganellin (left), research group head, and Mr Wasyl
Tertisk, researcher, synthesize new antagonists at the SK & F
Research Institute at Welwyn Garden City in Hertfordshire.

BAYER

Main areas are antibiotics and heart drugs

PHARMACEUTICALS account

for .an ever-increasing propor-

tion of the West German group
Bayer's total sales. In 1971
pharmaceuticals represented

oply 9 per cent of the group’s

total sales world wide, but by
last year the figure had jumped
to 16 per cent and it could go
higher.

. Bayer b planning to strong-

thenend expand its alreadjrsub-

stantiai research .and develop-

ment effort in pharmaceuticals.

Bayer’s pharmaceutical sales in 1981 were DH5.4bn, against

DM 4.3bn in 1980. Its pharmaceutical research and develop-

ment spending in 1981 amounted to DM 540m.

both for over-the-counter medi-
cines and prescription-only pro-

ducts.
*'

The main areas on which the

company concentrates in -the

pharmaceuticals field are anti-

biotics, heart drugs and drugs
for treating the Central nervous
system.
Among its most successful

pharmaceuticals axe ‘ Ada! at, a

heart drug, Baypen, a powerful
broad-spectrum antibiotic now
being sold in the U.S. as well

as Western Europe, Securopen,

an antibiotic, and Canesten, an
anti-fungal used for the treat-

ment of such ailments as ath-

lete's foot.

But it’s best-known medicine

is probably still aspirin, which
is a Bayer brand name although

widely used as a generic term
in some countries. Originated in
1899, Aspirin is stOl one of the
world’s most popular pain-
killers.

Bayer continues to put much,
emphasis on the vast and lucra-

tive U.S. market It has two
U.S. subsidiaries— Culler Lab-
oratories and Miles Laboratories.

The parent graup has several

new . drugs under research,
including new antibiotics and
an anti-diabetic.

THE U.S.-based company Smith-
KLine almost trebled its sales

between X976 and last year and
is now aiming for total sales

—

including medical and indus-

trial instruments, oph.tha.lmac

and optical products and
animal health products as well

as pharmaceuticals—of about

$4bn by 1985.

Much of SmithKline's growth
so far is accounted for by its

anti-ulcer drug Tagamet,
which has become a record-

breaking best-seller. The com-
pany has now began to market
Tagamet in Japanr—at the start

of this yean—and has also set

up a joint venture company
there with Fujisawa Pharma-
ceutical.

Tagamet now has a rival in

Glaxo’s Zantac, but SmithKline

has a number of other new
drugs under research. These

include two that, like Tagamet,

are H» receptor antagonists.

The company is also working
on a number of new- heart

drugs as well as two new cepha-

losporin antibiotics — -Cefizox

and Cefonicad.

SmithKline says its "leading
. drug in - advanced clinical

development” is Kidaura, for

the treatment of rheumatoid
arthritis. Marketing applica-

tions for Kidaura have already

been submitted in a number of

countries.

SmithKline is concentrating

its efforts on its health care

business mid has divested itself

of what it calls “low-growth,
low-margin” operations in such
fields as cosmetics, sun care
products and speciality foods.

In the mid-1970s it was
heavily dependent on the U.S.

market, but it has since started

trying to strengthen its position

in other regions—especially

Europe, Latin America and the
Middle East

' t •
. ; .*

If

tir.:

Ciba-GeigyPharmaceuticals

Medicines shaped
by experience

All the patient sees isthe finished product

What he doesn’tsee is the wealth of experience

which has gone into itThe efforts of researchers

overmany years to discover and perfect anew

drug, the skill of many scientific disciplines,the

knowledge of hospital doctors and general

practitioners,.and the able endeavours of

qualified medical representatives,with the

continual backing ofthe professional advisory

services of an international organisation.

CIBA-GEIG/
Ciba-Geigy Pharmaceuticals,

Horsham,WestSussex.
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Financial Times \yednes^y ^e-2^19S2

In addition to the high cost of research, companies are having to pay more

t'o defend experiments on animals, says David Fishlock, Science Editor

TWO MAJOR new drugs have
emerged from British research

laboratories in the past year.

Their appearance suggests that
although innovation may be

becoming more hard and costly,

it continues to thrive in the
pharmaceutical business.'

' Glaxo produced the first rival

to cimetidine (Tagamet), the

first drug to cure stomach
ulcers, launched by Smith Kline

and French in 1978. Dr David

Jack, Glaxo’s director of re-

search. has called cimetidine
“probably the most important
drug of the 1970s."
Ranitidine (Zantac), the

Glaxo discovery, is a funda-
mentally different chemical, “at

least as efficacious as crmeti-

dlne and more selective,” Dr
Jack claims.
Like cimetidine, ranitidine

blocks the action of histamine,
the chemical “messenger,”' in

stimulating acid flow to the
stomach. Both chemicals com-
pete with the messenger for

the receptor sites through
which it delivers its instruction

to release acid.

Both reduce add flow but do
not stop it completely, leaving

just enough to complete diges-

tion of a meal. Glaxo's claim is

that ranitidine is a better "fit”,

with the receptor, hence more
specific in action and less liable

to cause side-effects.

Beecham once sought, unsuc-
cessfully, to acquire Glaxo in
order to create a pharmaceutical'
company on a scale — in

research, • for example—that
more nearly matched the big
U.S., Swiss and German groups.

Last summer it announced a
.new oral antibiotic, named Aug-
ments, to fight the problem of
..bacterial resistance to anti-

biotics. It was the result of a

search begun 20 years earlier at

its group research headquarters
-at Brockham Park, Surrey. The
^company estimates it cost about
J20m to bring the new drug to

the market, £15m of which was
spent on R and D.
Beecham was searching for a

particular kind of drug activity

—a lethal effect on tiie enzymes
which, increasingly, were des-

troying penicillin and prevent-
ing it from curing diseases
which once had succumbed
readily to the antibiotic.

In the early 1970s, it found
such activity in a mould from
South America. The source -was

-a chemical, previously unknown,
which was named clavulanic

The control room of the computer governing the
.
production of “Aldozriet” (an anti-hyper*

tensive agent) at Merck Sharp and Dobme’s plant in Cramtingtcn, Northumberland

acid- - - The ; potassium salt in- drug industry research centre
hibited. activity of both Gram- near London, I found the gate
positive and Gram-negative
bacteria.

Augmeutin is a .mixture of
Amoxyl, a pencil lin and
Beecham's biggest-selling anti-

biotic, with potassium clavulan-

ate. The chemical attacks the
enzyme beta-lactamase released
by antibiotic-resistant bacteria,
inactivating it, so .that the
microbe becomes vulnerable
once more to-the antibiotic ind
its power to rupture the
bacterium cell walL
These two drugs have been

brought to the market over a
period in which public concern
for drug safety has shown no
sign, of -wavering, while drug
companies have found them-
selves under, increasing attack
from a new quarter. Opponents
of vivisection have stepped up
their action to a degree where
research workers find their
laboratories and even homes are
assaulted.

On ‘ a recent visit to a large

1985 to 10 years by 1978. One
drug company has' reported that

the number of animals needed
for safety testing doubled
between 1972-78, from 600 to
1,200 or more.
One inevitable result of such

financial- pressurp-is- that, if the
drug company is not-to cut back
on' research—and nine in
Britain closed down R and D
centres during the 1970s—it is

likely- to concentrate its

resources still more on the
common diseases where the
promise of financial return is

greatest.
• The so-called “ orphan drugs”
needed for rare diseases will

not come to the market If
discovered at all, they will be
prepared in a hospital labora-
tory as required. The extent to

barred by barriers more in keep-
ing with a'mdlitary research
establishment. The. research
director said wryly that he had
been obliged to increase his

security staff - from four to 20.

the cost of which had still to be
met from his research budget

Increases

According to Dr Miles
Weatherall, who . until 1979 was
director of establishment at

Wellcome Research Labora-
tories, .the cost of studies

necessary, before clinical trial

of a drug intended for long-term
use in man rose, in real-money
terms, between 1965-79 by a
factor of 32 for toxicology and
5- f°r Pharmaco-kinetics. which this can be done success-
Dr .Weatherall; writing in 'folly is severely limited by the

Nature last month, said that the resources available. ^
time taken in Britain from -first Nevertheless, the drug Indus- he forecasts “good hope That
publication of scientific news of try must still be counted as several types of cardio-vascular
a new drug to its market launch~ one ‘df the most successful' at disease win be conquered in
had increased from six years in turning innovation to profit Dr -the 1980s.”

Duncan Davies, just retired as
the Department of Industry's

.

chief scientist, commented on
this at the memorial service

this month for Dr .Alfred

Spinks, former research direc-

tor of ICI and chairman of the
group of government scientific

advisers, which produced the
Spinks Report of biotechnology

in .1980. After the Second
World War, Dr Spinks played a

key role in creating ICI‘s phar-

maceutical division.

Recalling this post-war era,

Duncan Davies observed that it

had been “a very long haul to
convert the sharp success of

wartime science into the more
difficult .matter of sustainable
peacetime business, and there
were many doubters who re-

garded Alfred Spinks' team' as
an expensive luxury that would
never prosper.

“ Now is a good time for them
-to acknowledge their error,
meekly kneeling upon their
knees. The division he helped
to create—some would call it

his division — is now ICTs
steadiest source of income, de-
pendent less than others on
kindly governments or fickle

trading fortune."
' Dr John Vane, research direc-

tor of the Wellcome Founda-
tion, Britain '5 heaviest spender
on drug research and develop-
ment, summarises the progress
industry is making towards new
drugs in The Chemical Indus*,
try, lately published by the
Society of Chemical Industry.
.Dr Vane believes “ there are a
lot of exciting discoveries yet
to be made.”

It has been the fashion for
scientists to say that the major
discoveries of medicine have
now been made and that fur-
ther advances will be progres-
sively harder to accomplish,
and mainly refinements of exist-

ing treatments.
“1 dispute these views as

being altogether too pessimis-
tic," he says. -

One of Dr Vane's greatest
enthusiasms is far the prosta-
glandins, and their possibilities .

as anti-inflammatory drugs and
as prophylactics against heart
attack and stroke.
As a result of the discovery

in the Wellcome Research Labo-
ratories of prostacyclin in 1976,

Giant stainless steel fermenter tasks for antibiotic
.
production at 'the Dista plant in Speke,

Liverpool-.

Medicines for the Third World
MOST POOR countries are de-

voting at least 5 per cent of

their total wealth to health,

according to a report from
the Office of Health
Economics.

The supply of medicines
through state-funded services
to- the mass of the rural and
outer-urban Third World
population is a key compo-
nent of public health care.

At present, the report argues
there

-

is “a dearth of medi-
cines" in the Third World.

Even though a typical- poor
nation may spend around a
quarter of its central govern-

ment health budget on
pharmaceuticals 60-70 per
cent of the people do not have
regular access even to;

:

basfe

drugs.
And. some important

diseases are not yet treatable.

Better distribution'; of' a
limited range of medicines
and -vaccines coupled with re-

search specifically . aimed at
new pharmaceuticals .for the
Third World is urgently

needed. Malaria, onchocer-

ciasis : (river blindness),
leishmaniasis and leprosy are

. typical of the sort- ofcondl*
tions for which drugs and
vaccines should be developed.

OHE acknowledges the cur-

rent efforts of .the WHO and
the international pharma-
ceuticaJ Industry in this last

area, but argues that: British

aid money and charitable
funds might also -'beiiisefully

’ directed towards finding more
appropriate medicines.

"

The rise of in-store pharmacies in supermarkets is
r

hurting traditional outlets, says David Churchill

High Street chemists

feel the pressure
;!

Against many diseases
the research workers at Roche

are still powerless.
For many years work Has been proceeding in the laboratories

at Roche on the development ofdrugs to fight, for example, infectious.diseases,

heart diseases, and cancer.

However> only a portion of this research work is aimed
directly at the development of a specific drug. A large part of it is pure basic

research.
Research'costs money. Roche spends more than two million

francs on it every day — Sundays,. holidays, and leap-days included. But this

money has to be earned somehow. Roche earns it with the drugs which are

already on the market — and which, of course, also cost money to develop.

Whether and when research work will pay off scientifically,

let alone financially, can never be. known in advance. And especially in the
case of

.
basic research the return on Investment can hardly ever be stated, in

exact figures.
'

Certainly, the Roche research workers have scored some
notable successes in recent decades. But no one ever mentions the hundreds
of thousands of failures.

And we mention them here only because so many people
wonder why the price of drugs is so much higher than their basic cost of
production. On average almost 10 ;000 substances must be tested before a
single one is found from which a radically new drug can be developed. And
then it usually takes some 10 years with allthe clinical tests — before it comes
on the market. Even then no -one can be sure it will prove a success.

The world is waiting for an epochal drug against myocardial
infarction and against cancer. Whether the research workers at Roche — or
some other pharmaceutical firm — will one day find such a drug, time alone
will tell. But if they do, it will only be through indefatigable research. And it

is precisely this research that calls for more and more effort — and money.
Fortunately, thanks to its earlier successes and the people

working there, Roche can still afford this enormous investment in research.

THE -DISTRIBUTION- of
pharmaceuticals In Britain con-
tinues- to undergo steady struc-

tural change brought about by
the rise of the multiple
retailer at the expense of the
small High Street chemist as

1

well as the fierce competition
within the wholesale sector of
the trade.

During the 1970s the number
of retail pharmacies fell by
some 12 per cent, from 11.924
in 1972 to 10,628 in 1980,

although there was a small
increase in 1981 to 10,709.

Smaller outlets in poor shop-
ping locations away from the
important High Street trade, as
well as rural pharmacies, have
suffered most from the com-
petition. The result has been
a higher concentration of total
turnover in fewer outlets.

Pressure on' the smaller
retail pharmacies has been
exacerbated by the changes in
the distribution of household
medicines over the past decade.
In 1970 less than a fifth of non-
prescription medicines were
sold by retailers other than
chemists, but by 1980 grocers
and drug stores had taken some
SO per cent of the £350m
market.

Chemists had seen their share
fall to 40 per cent Grocers
have also been taking away the
chemists' share of the toiletries
market—an important profit-
earner for small shops—while
retail

. pharmacies now have
less than one-third of this mar-
ket compared with more than
90 per cent 20 years ago.

over. the. past decade as the The situation has been further
multiple retailers have taken a confused by the Department of
greater Interest in selling phar- Health and Social Security’s
maceutical products. - Whole-
salers have increasingly been
tempted to offer discounts while
still paying lip service to retail

price maintenance
For example, wholesalers are

able to by-pass retail price
maintenance, without techni-
cally breaking the agreements,
by such measures as offering
longer credit periods or extra
goods.

In 1979, Unichem, the co-
operative owned by retail

chemists, began a profit-sharing

scheme among its members
which effectively provided
retailers with discounts. Follow-
ing Unichem’s intiative, other
major wholesalers began to
offer similar discounts—-which,
not surprisingly, has cut their
profitability and is leading to
severe rationalisation by some
wholesalers.

move to reclaim from chemists
the discounts secured from
wholesalers. The DHSS argues
that the discounts have not been
reflected in the payments made
to chemists for,, prescriptions
dispensed, and therefore they
had effectively been "overpaid.”

But Unichem is? fighting .this

move through the; courts along
the lines that it 4 only paying
a profit share to its members

—

which is not th£ same as a
discount-The resist of the court
rase is expected)within a few
months. t

•

Most observers expect that
once the DHSS dispute is out of
the way, and the^naller whole-
salers have been forced out
the trade wiH settle down to a
form of rationalised discount
system that wifi . allow whole-
salers a' reasonable return on
sale of pharmaceutical products.

Supermarkets

ai-u?

The independent pharmacists
are also faring increasing pres-
sure from an as yet small trend
towards setting up pharmacies
within large supermarkets. Both
Tesco and Safeway have pion-
eered these instore pharmacies
so far.

While -these subtle pressures
are continuing to affect the re-
tail trade it is among the whole-
salers that the most obvious
changes have been taking place.
The cause of the turmoil within
the sector is the breakdown of
the retail price maintenance
system and the emergence of a
bitter price discounting war.

Although' resale price main-
tenance was abolished for most
goods in 1964 it was kept in cer-
tain areas, including the phar-
maceutical trades. Manufac-
turers were accordingly able to
dictate the prices at which
wholesalers and retailers could
sell the drugs concerned. The
main argument advanced by the
manufacturers wag that retail
price maintenance ensured a
better service, since a price war
in the drugs market would dis-
suade some chemists from keep-
ing supplies of slower-moving,
lines.

Retail price maintenance was
also seen as an essential wea-
pon in maintaining the struc-
ture of the trade, helping to
bolster the small chemists
against the encroachments of
the large multiples.

From the manufacturers’
point of view the major draw-
back of retail price maintenance
has been in policing the system.
This has been especially true

The sword ofcare
The successful marketing ofmedicine, for prescription by
doctors and for sale to the public for self-hmitBigconcfitions,

is reflected in the important poationoceapied by
Reddtt&Cdman in the pharmaceuticalindustry.

This position will be maintained and enhanced by our
determination to providenew and bettermecurines to keep

the nation in good health, t

Reckitt&Colman©
Reckitt&Coiman Pharmaceutical DivirioniHulI HUS-7DS.
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GARDENS TODAY

BY ROBIN LANE FOX

.NOWADAYS, keen ‘ ^axd{
' fflfi cot just gardeovs;

.pJantsmeB aa4 5
v Sjoiwiw . The RoyilHbrtAl-
- tuial .Society runs -$ sj
maga^oe far them, cfled
Piantemian so less,
-I "(was - told by a
Statelier...that X real* ou

and call <xx V pur
anisDown’ couple because

•w»e . *ptanty ” people Pei,
caps this, too, will cjch on
caisiiig planty people "6 givt
-plasty parties at; wbicfywe all
J&toe ptenty of furu ;

'-

. I axn not sure who Izrented
' the title 'of plantsmazEibut I
•first met it as a descrijmn of’
that great West ’ Couutr

'
gar-

- deher and authoress,- th. late
..Margery Fish. Thousand «hm
enjoy her books and wHl ecog-
nise the

.
pLantsmasshap i the

flowers 'which she. loved. thers
wSl know b^ remarfcabl gar-
den at East Lambrook Smor.
Somerset, which is stiHopen
regularly to the pubfi I
would not Call it - a besjjfui
garden but its very locateeace
has a style of its own.

.
ABast

Jjambrook, she massed her-
' baceous plants especially for
aU manner of curious- qtteties,

’

wile there could never 'l too
nkny forms of her favijite

-

Jlecs .and > primroses, pen-
ions end hellebores.- The
twas too much oftcol-
s to be restful bmher
eye detected somefroe
s -and realised the leal
l many planlsmen.iave
aspired.

own definition of a pnts-
is a gardener who jees

in a green- or ink-

fi i plantain. I givfctfcis

definition in order to disqualify
myself -but X. must admit' -to

Pride inmy patch -of variegated
ground elder and thriving
dumps

.
.of- the browii-teaved

dock.: PJantsmen move happily
on the borderline between gar*

den plants and weeds. Otters,
I . suspect, would . consider me
as pkuaty.as a Pafflger.

One resitit of aHtihs plants*

anahship has been a growing
mistrust of bold and deaifly"
controlled style. Constable

>

roaiee

remarked that he never saw an

.

dgiy thing in his life If heVere
•e sow, I fancy that between

limited editions of his

. cs,* he,, too, would have
led up as aplantsman. Where
rything is curious, nothing

n'be excluded in the interests

taste or planned colour,

ening becomes a race for
forgotten green primroses

the over-elusive forms of
de violet.'

eomvhBe, ' the." cottage
works its potentness, a

other Eden of old-fashioned -

ers, supposed placed with-
out! any forethought in a happy
pro usion of rustic- good taste.

Edwardian country diaries are
dused-down in the .dreams -of

gan ening English women bent
on a revival pf the. supposed
Victorian favourites; doable
flowered Sweet Rocketj -Fair

Maids of France and' Love-Ties
Bleeding.. Well it might, i

.for

looks in the garden, too, take
second place;

Another result, whaoh foSows
from all tins {flaotamanstip is

the concern to rescue good
garden plants winch the nur-
serymen have dropped. Ttns

jlear, those masters ofgarden
shztihs, Effliers of Winchester,
•vM. cease to .offer soma 4,500
verietsies, reducing their lists to
some WOO. * Tbat, of course is

. abundance- eooxij$i for most life-

times, and gardeners’ own.
apathy & 4b hJaoie in part for
the -decdfoe. Bait whale .stocks

abrinfe/'bhe hmt for
pfamrs has gathered- pace: It is

led.by the National Council for
•the Conservation of Plants and
Gardens, c/ofche RHS Carden,
Wisley, Surrey and its Irish

counterpart,.. the Irish Carden
Plant Society whose secretary,
Miss. M. Forrest cam be reached
through (the- National Botanic
Gardens, GAasuevan, Dublin.

: If you think you ntigbt have
righted a catmint called Blank-
mirps or' js Michaelmas' 'daisy
called Bessie' Chapman, these
societies would be gfad to hear
from you. Their ambitions run
htfgh, extending to a survey
oooeoty by county of aB docks
offered by the masses of anwuM
miseries whose enterprise sup-
ports ihe special quatiity of
British gardens. At tire same
time, ilasts of ptents which are.

missing, feared lost, are put out
for members who can watch for
them in private gardens. Special
protection has already been
voted to collections of this or
that family, and a huge -Volume

of information is finding its way
onto Wasley’s card nodes. These
societies depend on private fin*

anoe; the latest newsletter cam-

mends the Dorset county group

for raising £1,150 for the central

fmuL • •
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Parsonvl Via;.

IDER
9^. am. Si Straet. lOJSO.PHm:

"Bsttia Sonsh's Essrrti.” 1.20 pm
Border .Nawajs Crdeoroads. 63»
Lookarootid Vt^jgy. 12.40 am Bor-
der Nawa Su1

frRAL
9.4S am SViiu 10.15 ..Sur-

vival . TOAO Hirawn "WagiC. 11.10
Frsncfs. Goya feWjtzerfaofJ. .. 11JE
Stingray- 'U20ta»n«I News.* 5.15
Crossroads, fitenani News..

c^nel
i.20 pm Cfislj^y^c+Ttinio Raws.

What's On Wbfcd Weather. 5.15

Orosamads. 6JN) Channel Report. 10.43

Chsonei taro-Nsw*., 12^0.-em. News
and Waatfear , : ln Krencfa tdMowad bv
EpUoflue.

GRAMPIAN
‘

. 925 am Rrat Htfng. 9jo Survfvai.
•KUJO Hindi. 10.30 Story Hoot. 1T.15
Intperfot Cky. 120 pm North news.
6.15 Crossroads.-- fM)0 Hoidi Tonight.
1235 am lfo»* HiadHnaa.

'

GRANADA /
920 am The PaWcs on the HrtJ.

93S Cool McCooi. 10.15 Young Ram-
say. 11.00 Seaame Sttaau. TJO pm
Granada Reporta;,5.15 Granada Reports,
6.00 This la Your Right. 6^6 Cross-
roads.

! !' HTV.
820 am Tha Pope in Srtsalrv—Pope's

arrival in Cardiff and. at 10n0 The'
Pope arrhm; : at Pomosnm Aetda.
10J30 .

Saaama Svesr. 11JO Joe 90.
•1^0 pm HTV Hews. 5115. Crossroads.
8.00 -HTV- News. 1043 HTV News. .

. KTV Cymru/Wales—Aa HTV West
-except: TOJO em-IZJO pm The Pope
in Briiaio—-nr* Papal. Mean; 12J0-.
1.00; 1 JO-1J40; 3.15-335; SMrAMk end

4.00-&30 The . Popa in Britain. 5JO.
'EM Y Dydd/Raport Wales- 8.005JO
The Popa io Britain (higbSglm). 1045

• EistscM«od €eohedihe«hof Yr Urdd LLyn
Ac Sflonydd. 11.15-1.10 am "Eyes,
of Laura Mam ** (Aa HTV Was*
10.45 pm). -

• 'Scottish
9J0 am Our Jncrarfiltie Wortd. tO-50

.Wednesday Matinee: "Foreign Corres-
pondent," .. starring -' Joel MoCrea.
La rains Day. Herbert Marshas and
George SamJors. 11.46 Natural Environ-
mani. 12Q pm Sewith Nows. 5.15
Crossroeda. 5.00 Scotland Today.
12J5 am Late Cell.

TSW
BJ0'am 'European For* Tates. 9.45

A. Piece ol C*oth. 10.10 Spread Your
Wings. 10J6 Taraan. 11J5 Survival.
1120 Tha. Underseas Adventures of
Captain Nemo. 12J7 pm Gus Honey-
bbn'd -Magic - Birthdays. . 1.20. TSW
News Headlines. 5.15 . Crossroads.

. 6JO. Today South West. 10.4? TSW
Lam News. 12^40 arm Poatsciipt.

TVS
M am. European' Folk Tales. 9.45

A. Place, of Cloth. 10.10 Spread Your
Wings. 10J5 Haraan. 11J5. Survhrai.
T1J0 The Undersea Adventures of
Captain Nemo. 1.20 pm TVS Naere.
5.15 Crossroad*. 6.00 Coast to Cout.

TYNE TEES
9JO am Th* Good Word. 9JS North

£am Nawa. B20 Survival. 9J5 Steel
*n* Skin. 10J5 Stingray. . 114»
Sesame Street. 1JO pm North East
News. 1-25 Where tha Jobs Are.. 5.15
Crossroads. 6.00-Northsrn Ufe. 10^5.
North Ease News. 12.35 am Your
Qbadierrt Servant . . . A Bishop.

ULSTER
1.20 pm ttmehtime. 4.43 Ulster

Nawa. 5.15 Crossroads. 6.00 Good
Evening Utettu. - ID-44 Uhrrar Wnthsr.
12.35 am Nows at Bedtima.-

YORKSHIRE
9J0 era ‘ S»Uy and' Jate. 9.40

Beyond West World. 10.40 The
Beachcombers. 11.05 ' Animated
Classic*. 11-55 -The Undersea Adven-
tures of Captain Nemo. 1JO .pm
Calendar Nawa. . 5.15 Crossroads. 6-00
Ceiandar (Ernloy Moor and Bshnont
adttlona).

";RAV -t'

-
; (S) Sial

e «h
(,*^iro5 on ’WJ

5.00 am AeTladl 7,oo Mike Reed.
9.00 Simon BrCMi.30 Davs Lee
Travis. .2.00 pmj Burnett,'. 4JO
Peter Powell. 7-cU-0 | Mailbag.
.8.00 David Jer.3fliti.00-12.00 John
Psa? (SJ.- - .- '

f
RADI

5jo am -Suave -tens)'L TJO'Yarry
Woghn (S.).., 10.00 Jv Yogng (S) :

.

•12.00; Slona Ht/iWHflrsj. -iOO Bd
Stewart JSV" *-00t|d HamiIron
CS>- 5.45 New*; f. .6.00 John
Dorm (Sb SJDQ AJ*h wfS) Dence
Band Days. 8J30 Amokur SbuvMta
(SJ. 9.15 Frank CheUd (S). 9-56
Sports D«ek.. .10-00 Ttoepnartl »W»
Local Taisa. 10.16 l Cambridge
Buskers. 10.30 Hobtjfa05 says
Thanks, for the Menxi-vi.oo Brian-

RADIO
. Matttiaw wWi 'Rouod Midnight (emrso
from mldriaght). UOO am Encore (S).

Z005JO You and ths Night and the
.Muste (S). -

RADIO 3
. . .

'

< 6.56 am Wartiar. -7,00- -News. 7-05
Your Midweek. Choice (S).- 8.00 Nawa.
8.05.Your Midweek Choice (continued).

-9.00 News. MS This Week's Com-.,
poser: Tchaikovsky (S). 10.00 The
Engtish .Concert

'
($),- 11JO Ctsrinn

end " Phino . racrtsl- .(S>. 1Z20 pm
Britten and Blta (S). 1J»_ News.
1.05 - Copesn Hefl (S). - 2-05 Musro .

We*k>y-(S)- 2J5 BBC Northsm Bym-
phdny. Orrtsetri' (S). 4.00. Choral .

Evensong (S). 4-56 News. 5.00 Maroiy

B«rs' Choir .7.00 Six Continents
IS).- 7Jo Two Premierss <S). 8J0
On Dangerous Ground*. 9JO Motart
and ’ Sctiubart 'string quartet recital,
part- 1r- Mozart (S). 10JO Interval
Reading. . . 10.10 Recital, pert 2:

' Schu-
bert: 11.00 Strains from Moravia (S).
11.15-11,18 News;

RADIO 4
- 6.00 .'.-Nawa Briaftngj 6.10 Pamring
TcthW.' 6£5 Shipping Forecast,

6

JO
-Today. 8.43 Reading, 8.57 Watrther.
"traveL -8.00 Nawa.

.
9J5 Midweek:

.Henry KeHy '(S). 10JO News. 10.02

Gardeners' Question Time. 10J0 Oariy

Ssrirrce. 18.45 Morning Story: 11.00

News. 11-03 Baker’s Dozen (S). 1Z00
News. 1Z02 pm -You end Yoora. 1Z27
-Maximum Credible lAccWant (S)..12J5
Weather, travel, programme news. 1.00
The World at One. 1A0 The Archers.
1.55 Shipping Forecast. 2.00 Nswa.
Z02 Woman's Hour. 3.00 Nbwb. 34)2
Afternoon Theatre (S). 3^47 Tims for
Versa. 4.00 Youth Rally et Nlnian
Park. Cardiff. BM PM: News Magazine.
6.50 Shipping. Forecast. 5J5 Weather,
programme news. 6.00 Nswa. Inducting
Nva coverage of the dosing ceremony
of the Papal visit it. Cardiff - Airport;
plus financial Report. 7.00 Nswa.
705 Tho AKhan. • 730 ChocXpvmt:
7.45 A World in . Common; 8.15 Ss*
tha Piayare Wal Bartow"d. 9.15 Parsons
Grata. 9-30 - Kaleidoscope.:. &59

•Weather.- 10JKJ The Wortd Tornght.

10JO Men of Propsny(a). 11.00 A
Book at Bedtime. 11.15 TTib FiirencisC

Wortd Tonfght. 11J0 Unforgettatries.

12.00 News:

I IN 50,000 BETTER

50,000

SCEERi

We
MULTSF-Js

ofMTIL
1

PJeasehi]

!

__ in the United Kr^dom suffer ifrbxa isrogrjKsivdy. paralysing MULTIPLE

— the cause and cure of which are stitt mtkncwn HELP US TO BRING THEM

hope.;

donaaori to enable ns to continue oar work for the CARE and WELFARE OF-

OS3S sufferers and to continue our commitment to find the cause and cure

SCLEROSIS through MEDICAL RESEL^JtCH.

send a donation today to:

.

HU f lj
• J ‘

Multiple Sclerosis Society of GiB. and NX, ;

MziasteriJoad, _
am, London SW6 6KS. .

’

FT COMMERCIAL LAW REPORTS

Digest of cases reported in the Easter Term
FROM'MAY U TO MAY 28 1962
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Many of the missing giants
hare never come my way at all.

I would not recognise an
Exogonum purga if X saw one,
and I suspect that even Arthur
Hellyer would be tested by the

missing Orionographis. The first

step must be to. brain more
pl&ntsmeft to know what they
are looking for. The lists look
tantalising enough, scope for a
decade of gartering joamriism
if these little-known plants

come on from, the cold. I am not

sore who will grow them all

when they 'do, but there must
be good garden plants among
them for plants, like literature,

do not Just survive because
they deserve to.

When the results come in,

they will make (ptantsmanship

still more of a test for us alL
K you wish to Join in, the
Secretary at Wisley will direct

you to your county group and
before long you wfil find your-
self attending excellent lectures
and learning bow to keep an
.imperilled species going, if you
ever find one.

I am considering a similar

council for the conservation of
capable and.energetic gardeners
who have never been trained in
a public :park. Meanwhile, give
yourself a year, and yon ought
to be as pianty as the best of
them. You might even score a
good mark by sighting the lost

double brown wallflower.

Before you ring the council,

however, I should warn you that
the brown is the colour of its

flower not the colour of those
leaves which are suffering from
the recent sunshine and your

own indifference to greenfly.

<C2f Marine Inc v Sfcen»Iine A/B
and Another (FT, May 11).

Mr Juries Parker reconfirmed
rthat a breach of for the
Ralft of "specific goods” under
the Sals of Goods Adt can apply
to a sale of a stop. Although
ships were not ordinary articles

of comitraww-- after

could usually be : found- end
specific performance should, be
ordered, only when damages
would provide an badequatse

remedy. However, the order for

specific performance^Ayould have
to take into account the rights

of a third party- to She vessel

under a
;
two-year ctarterparty.

Air Canada/and. Often v British.

Airports Authority and Another
(FT, May 12).

Mr Justice con'

sidered the task of the comts Ja
weighing the balance between
daimsiby the exeentire to with-

hold documents, on (be grounds
of pifl^ic interest anmrtmity,
against tire haaran wtech non-

(hsohisnre Tntgbt -do to a plaintiff

hi ensuring a full and tor hear-

ing of his case. The documents
concerned an increase in charges
at Heathrow Airport, and the
Trade Secretary ted asserted
that they should not be dis-

closed. Although documents so
&ose to tire inner processes of
government had never pre-
viously been ordered to be
produced in titigattoa, the count
was provisionally inclined to
order their production. . The
judge would not mate such an
order, however without, first

privately inspecting' ttfe- docu-
ments.

Three H Aircraft Hire v jCom-
alssittiers for Cnstora and
Excise (FT, May 14).

Mr Justice Webster said that
a test of

44 recognisable con-

tinuity” was useful in deriding
whether a business was being
carried on for-VAT purposes. It

was not likely that anomalies
would arise if the definition of

a "business” for -the purposes
of the Partnership Act was not

exactly the same as for the
Finance Art In most cases, an
activity would constitute a busi-

ness for the purposes of both
Acts, tat in the present case,

the partnership was no more
than an informal and friendly

agreement -that could not- be
registered as « business for

VAT. .

Geoffrey E. Smshail v Commis-
sioners of Customs and Excise

(FT, May 18)~

Lx holding that a publication

was not a “newspaper, journal

or periodical ” within the 1972
Finance Act, Mr Justice

Webster said that there was
untiring in the context of the-

legislation which required that

anything other than their

ordinary natural . meaning
should be ascribed to these

words. A publication for sale

to estate agents for distribution

and not for sale .to tbe public

could not be described as a
periodical. The plaintiff’s appeal

against the finding of the VAT
Tribunal that a property guide
which, carried its advertisements
could not be zero-rated for VAT
was dismissed.

First National Finance Corpora-
tion v Goodman (FT, Nay 19).

In 1970, Mr Goodman signed a
bank guarantee, with no upper
Emit and no limit of rime,

against advances to a package
holiday business wii% which be
was associated. Two years later

the bank amalgamated waft the -

grtafntifis, which carried on busi-

ness as before. About the same
time, Mr Goodman fell oat wiitih

his associates while Use business

continued to receive large

advances from the successor

bank. Mr Justice Bingbam held
that on a strict but fair reading
of the guarantee, the language

clearly showed that it was to

apply to advances made not only

ait the date of the banks* amalga-
mation, but adso to those made
thereafter. Thus Mr Goodman,
despite having' ceased to have
any interest in the firm or know-
ledge of the loans it received,
was liable for £338,165 under
the guarantee flat he had sagged
on its behalf.

Beverley Acceptances Ltd v
Oakley and Others (FT, May 21).

the degree to which a
mercantile agent was “in
possession” of goods for the
purposes of a sale under the
Factors Art was considered in
tiie Court of Appeal Lend
Denning, dissenting, held that
because tise agent had “actual
custody” of the car and was In
possession of its log book that
sufficed to bring the tran-

saction within ffae Act; the dis-

position need not be atthe same
time as “ possession.” Lord
Justice Donaldson, in a majority
view, said that the fact that the
plaxotifTs bills of sale were
executed after the agent had
ceased to have possession was
fatal to its appeal, The car log
book, moreover, was not suffi-

cient to furnish a document of
title.

Percy BUton limited v The
Greater' London Council (FT,
May 25)

Under a contract for a housing
project, the plaintiffs agreed to
pa}' liquidated damages to the
GLC if the work was uncom-
pleted by a certain date. By the
time that a sub-contractor, nomi-
nated by the - GLC, withdrew his
labour, there was already con-
siderable delay in the work, and
several extensions were agreed
upon thereafter for completion.
The House of Lords rejected the
plaintiff's contention that the
GLC was obligated not only to

nominate the original sub-con-
tractor and any necessary

replacement, but to maintain

him in the field so long as

required. As the GEC had not
caused the subcontractor’s with-

drawal, and no contractual pro-

vision covered the plaintiffs for

such an eventuality, the .GLC

was entitled to deduct the

damages from the total payment.

United City Merchants ‘(invest-

ments) Ltd v Royal. Bank of

Canada and -Others
1
(FT* May

26)

Once documents conformed to

the terms of a letter of credit, a
bank has to pay the sum stipu-

lated to the seller even if the

document contains a material

inaccuracy, the House of Lords
ruled. Only if the seller fraudu-

lently makes the misrepresent*-

tkm himself in order to draw
on the credit is the bank in a
position to refuse to honour its

contractual obligations under the

letter of credit. It was to the

benefit of international trade for

the autonomy and certainty of

letters of credit to be upheld in

all cases except those involving

fraud on the part of the

beneficiary.
The Clifford Maersk (FT, May
28).

Cargo-owners alleged that

carriers of their cargo were
liable for Its damage. Wh&e
investigations were being

carried out, the canters granted

them an extension of the one-

year Hmltartoon period within

which to issue their writ under
the Hague Rules. The last day
of the extended period was a

Sunday. The writ was issued

the following Monday and the
carriers asserted that it was out

of time. Mr Justice Sheen held
that where the date on which
the agreed extension was to end
fell on a Sunday, fte writ was
issued in time on the Monday or
the next day on which the court
office was open.

Aviva Golden
Tha law report wtH recommence tor

the Trinity Term on Tuesday. June 8.

RACING
*Y DOMINIC WIGAN

EIGHTEEN runners are due to
line up for today’s 202nd re-

newal of the Derby, the same
number as a year ago when
Shergar raced to a 10-length

success. However, there the
similarity ends. Whereas the
Aga Khan’s great colt jumped

-

off an odds-on favourite before
turning the race into a proces-
sion, this afternoon’s race for

the Blue Riband is wide open.
Although a good rase can be

made for the favourite. Golden
Fleece, it is arguable that

Jalmood, Peacetime, Persepolis

and Silver Hawk all have claims

to compare with the Irish chit

who will be out to supply
Vincent O’Brien with his 14th
English classic victory. There-
fore, Golden Fleece—who will

leave the starting stalls at about
3-1 to give his handler his sixth

Derby triumph to the day since

Larkspur jumped off—tan
hardly he considered realistic

betting value.

Two better propositions at
approaching twice and four
times his odds respectively are
probably Peacetime and Silver

Hawk each way.
There is no way of knowing

whether Peacetime is ready to

produce his best after a recent

lay off. However, the signs at

Goodwood, where the Beck-
hampton representative made a
successful reappearance in the
Schroder Life Predominate
Stakes, will bare led a great

many observers to think that he
can pull off a remarkable hat-

trick.

The Nijinsky colt was always
going just well enough to land
the Predominate despite being
short of peak fitness.

-

Sent into the lead below the
distance. Peacetime needed only
to he kept up to his task with
hands and heels by Joe Mercer
to get the better of Touching
Wood. He meets that improv-
ing half-length runner up on
8 lb better terms.

Silver Hawk, the 5-1 2,000
Guineas favourite on the
strength of his Ladbrokes
Craven Stakes success, was a
shade disappointing in the New-
market classic.

However, at about 12-1 he
looks at least worth a saver for
those, myself included, backing
Mercer to gain his first-ever

Derby victory.

EPSOM

2.00—Brondesbury***

2.35—Aperitive

135—Peacetime**
4.20—Stay Sharp

4JO—Raconteur*

125—Lord Wimpey

BANCATOSCANA
Joint Stock Company. Head Officem Florence.

Capital, reservesand risksflmds: lit32&63B275359

Fromthe
annual report

as ofDecember31a

1981
:• Atthe Ordinary Genera] Meeting held on April 20th, 1982 in Florence

atthe Bank’s Head Office, the Portinari Salviari Palace, under the presidency
ofMl Martino Sardotti, die shareholders of Banca Toscana approved the
report for the financialyearending December 3I^t,I981.

J
In the couise ofdie ’

Hfcntinall its activities.'

Customers’ deposits

loans to customers
Securitiesowned
Net profit

Capital, reserves and risks funds

lit: 5,268 billions (+ 10,0596)

lit. 2,151 billions (+ 1232%)
lit 2,299 billions (+ 10.44%)

lit 14,176 millions (+2930%)
lit 356 billions (+ 26.6356)

possibleto:

andto distribute dividends indieamount oflit. 50 per sharewithanomM
-\alueGfli£. 200. - .

Following die resolutions taken by the General Meeting, the Bank*s

ownresources total nowlit. 362 billions.'
:

'

The dividend is payable from tail 21st, 1982 at all the branches ofthe
Bank as well as at Monte del Paschi di Siena, Credito Commerdale and
Credito Lombardo.

The Banking Group: MotttedeiPasdji di Siena, Banca ‘Ibscazri.GrofitoConimercisZe^

CcedtoLombarrio andItaKgftlPtenauonalBankLtd, administers deposits,as ofDecember
31st, 1561, firover lit.30300 billions.The Group’samresourcesmol lib 1*553 billions.
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Verdict on National Enj

Scholarships: must try

' BOARDROOM BALLADS

NOBLESSE OBLIGE

BY MICHAEL DIXON

ANDY GRIEVE picked up- the

vacuum cleaner and rang the

doorbell The prospect of de-

livering yet another sales pitch

to yet another Aberdeen house*

holder did not excite the mech-
anical enginering student from
Heriot Watt University. The
sales job was all he had been
able to find for bis long vaca-

tion.

But the householder happened
to be an engineer with Sedco,

the Dallas-based drilling con-

tractor, which changed things

entirely. When Andy left the

house four hours later he h'ad a

promise that the man would
have a word with his bosses.

Now Andy spends even his short

holidays working with Sedco. He
thinks he has been “very lucky,

and couldnae be happier."
In his view, it seems, life's

only flaw is that it is too short
for sufficient concentration on
engineering.

41 was brought up
on a farm with an the
machinery. Anything that was-
nae working, I always had tae
try tae make it go,” he said
when I called to find out what
had happened to Andy and other
winners of the National Engin-
erring Scholarships.
The scholarship scheme was

started in 1978. Jointly funded
by government and business, it

is intended to encourage young
people of exceptional ability to

take engineering degrees and
so prepare for industrial
careers. The winners receive an
award of £500 a year in addi-

tion to the usual student main-
tenance grant.
The other seven winners I

talked to were as thankful as

Andy for the extra money and
while not so besotted with en-
gineering as he is. were glad
they had taken it rather than a

so-called purer subject The
seven are due to graduate from

BUSINESS <

PROBLEMS
BY OUR LEGAL: STAFF •

Extrastatutory

concessions

I ran a small book-keeping
and accountancy business as a
self-employed person. My first

year was to September 30.

1977. On March 13, 1981 I was
65 years old and serai-retired;

I reduced my income (a large
proportion of my fees came
from working for other profes-

sional firms, so that 1 could

“Spfifc,tWcimx

name

Andy Grieves “Universities don’t go out of fibtAr way to pkk students, wlioll be creative antfneers**

their universities this summer
whereas Andy has another year
of study to go. Unlike him also,

the others have had no similar

difficulty during their courses
of finding vacation work rela-

ted to their studies.

Most of the seven about to

graduate are on courses speci-

fically directed towards indus-
try, which extended over four

years instead of the usual thitee

and require students to inter-

sperse their studies with periods

in related work. These enhanced
courses also leaven engineering

draw the old ‘ age pension
still keeping within the earn-

ing rale. I have now lost a
large part of the income from
one particular account and
will, therefore, suffer

taxation due to .the preceding
ing year basis of assessment I
would have liked to continue
thereby keeping about £500-

£600 worth of fees and asked
my Inspector of Taxes if he
would accept a closure as at

March 31 next, and allow me
to return the small future in-

come as casual earnings, but
he says he cannot. I enclose
copies of the letters and
schedules relating to this

matter. What do you suggest
1 do?

We are puzzled by the Inspec-

tor’s sustained refusal to give

you the benefit of concession

with economics; marketing and
other topics with a bearing on
management.
John Parker, specialising in

civil engineering at Cambridge,
has worked on construction rates

with Robert McAIpine. He has,

however, decided to start bis
career with a consulting firm.

The -other half a dozen, have
the extra benefit of being spon-

sored by companies. The spon-
sors. usually found with the aid

of university staff, provide the
students with practical training

and with stipends ranging from

A20. If yon have not already

done so, we suggest that you
ask the inspector for a copy of

the free booklet of extrastatu-

tory concessions (ERI), so. that
you can check the terms of con-

cession A20. While taxpayers

have no right to extrastatutory

concessions, regrettably, it is

unreasonablefor the inspector to

decline to give any indication of

his reasons for deriding to

refuse the benefit of-concession

A20 in your particular rirernn-

stances. Try writing to the Dis-

trict Inspector, mariemg the
envelope and the letter “For
the attention of the DT." Con-
cision A20 reads in part as fol-

lows : "Where a person carrying

on a trade, profession or voca-

tion reduces
-

the scope of his

business or his hours of work in

order to qualify for a retire-

Avoiding

tax
-Following the offer for sale

published in the' FT on April
24 last year 1 bought some
participating shares in the
Vanburgh Currency Fund.
Shortly after that there were
a number of articles in the
FT and other papers suggest-
ing that if one elected to
receive additional shares in

about £340 to ^00-plus on top
of the £500 scholarship award
and the normal student grant

• Martin Foamy, reading engin-
eering with economics and man-
agement at Oxford, is on the
books of BICC. Shell Oil- UK
and Tube Investments respec-

tively sponsor' Martin Lee and
Kit Massingberd-Mundy. both
studying mechanical engineer-

ing, manufacture and manage-
ment at Birmingham—a course
which -relies ,also on Aston Uni-
versity staff. Neil Curtis, taking
aeronautical^ engineering -• at

ment pension under the National
Insurance Acts, the assessments
on the income of the business

will, where this is to Ms advant-

age, be oomputed as if he had
at that time discontinued his

existing business and com-
menced a new one.**

: Southampton, is linked with Bri-

tish Aerospace..

'

: Diane Williams is sponsored
' by British Oxygen wfme doing
chemical engineering at 3m-

" perial College. -Fiona McCracken
had planned to go to Bristol

! University sponsored by Rolls-

Boyce. When her grades in the

.'Advanced-level mathematics ex-

ams turned (Kit worse than ex-

pected, both rejected her. But
she entered what she says is

the “excellency practical”

mechanical engineering course
at Aston, and bas since gained
sponsorship from Rolls-Royce

and Associates. • ^
'. In every case the students
value highly the practical- ex-

perience they have obtained. On
balance, it seems to have been
more useful in' niuminatiug
theory taught on campus than

' in enabling theory to be applied
in “industrial work. For most,
it has taught lessons which have
nothing to do with academic
concerns. “At first British Aero-

. space put- me on the shopfloor,

and I was bored to tears,” said
Neil Curtis. “But I see now that
it taught me a hell of a lot

about getting on with people
etc. It was very worthwhile
indeed.”

Although one or two have
not yet committed themselves,

all are virtually sure to go to
work for their sponsoring organ-
isation. TO the extent that the
winners are bound for industrial
careers, therefore, the

;
scholar-

ships’ aim' has been upheld.

Another gain is that six of
the students represent new
blood- to engineering. Only two
have fathers who are eujpneers
—Martin Lee and, . Diane
Williams. She, like Fiona

-McCracken, thinks she might-

well have followed the female

lieu of dividends in such
funds. I think because of

Fund domicile or registration
‘

In Jersey, tax treatment was
different So far as I cm
recall, it was said that instead

of paying income tax on the

value of the shares allotted,

taxation was as a Capital

Gain and liability arose only
when the shares were sold or
surrendered; Is this so and,

if it is, how and where should
the shares issued in lien be
entered on the tax return?
'Should they be shown at all?

If you reread the prospectus,

you will see that Vanburgh
Currency Fund is not intended
as a. vehicle for tax avoidance.

You may well wish to act upon
the recommendation in the
prospectus tbaP1 investors seek
local professional guidance on
the possible implications of

Up at Cambridge, scraped a Two;
Strobed the boat, and got my blue;

Wondered what, on’ earth to do.

With Greek and Xafcw senses;

Shimmed it out in Saragai,-.

Titt fattier fold me that am that,.

Td better be a dzplornat :

*"

And -supplement, the purses.

- 7 •_ . .

Sounded decent for a chap; .

Commerce reaUg off the map.
Wouldn't Jit our kind of cap.

According to the mater;

Pictured some idgUic scene

,

Something out of Graham Greendt

In the service of the Queen,- •

South ojf the Equator.

Met a JeUoiD at the club,

Prot£g& of Pasha Glubb
Mentioned WadirElrKhebub

As a'jolly station,\

Phoned some Foreign Office fltttG

Idiot suggested I

Had to be selected by
Some examination.

Asked the johnny iff *2?
Who-ihc-heU. he’s tolW %
Didn’t know Jus

Gave him quite11
™**J

Said he didn’t care -

“"J
1?

For who's progeny, a™'

Got to sit for somnxami
jo get a jortf® P^p

Finished up with. -

Spile of being mm*
Disptding^wUh th*:^1.Prf1

The diplomat:

Conceding to son ^ ,
.P™

The posting out

And hating Inlod Kever~,
Suggested afwy °yj

rr‘ .

Felt td had.am
Told the fellowwhere [

sra

All this bureawratic

For choostrg whom pey t<

Thought I’d « Wif ««
Joined a City roercM boni

~Where they’re more indneo &

Crewe

w-.nere tney tk

A chappiefor Ids eedvngl

ey're needing

;

rank,-

bank,
ed to thank

trend and specialised in arts

subjects if she bad gone to a
mixed instead of an all-girls

secondary school. “ You can be
put off taking sciences if you
feel you’ll be the odd girl out

in a class full of lads,” Fiona
observed- “ In a girls’ school,

that’s no bother.”

But it was not the scholar-

ships that persuaded them to

take degrees in engineering

rather than another subject

Martin Fossey who was consider-

ing physics at Manchester might
have been partly swayed to-

wards the Oxford course by
knowledge of the award. All

the rest had firmly decided on
engineering beforehand.
Nor are the scholarships

organised so as to provide young
people with a strong incentive

to change their mind in favour

of engineering. When they com-
-

mrtteri themselves to their

university * course, all , the:

sections 478 to 4S1 of the
Income and Corporation Taxes
Act 1970. as amended, if you
want to pursue your ideas.

Protection of

device

Z have Invented a plant pro-

tection device' which seems
of universal application and
likely to be very saleable. It

'

is so very ample that I think
ft would not qualify for a
patent. I was thinking of :

offering it to a firm to develop
tiie idea on a percentage
basis. To do so it would be
necessary to show them the
prototype. Any firm could'
then manufacture it without
further help from me. Is

there some way I .could pro-

Noxt week:. The : AGM

students could know Was tint

they had entered foir- tae

scheme.
‘ “ When you apply for’

a scholarship you never tiilhk

you’ll win one, you know/rJqhn
-

Parker said. ’ By the time they
heard they had won, they wtre
writ into their first university

term. . ? .

Moreover only half of" them

—

Fiona. John, Martin Lee and, at
course,.. Andy Grieve —1 have
decided to make their careers in

engineering as such. Although
the others are bound for manu-
facturing, their sights -are1 on
managerial work.

“Mind yon. ' having*, studied*,

engineering, they’ll have an idea

of what it is they're managing,"
commented Andy. • “But from,
what 1 see, univeraities.don’t ,go

out of their way to pick students
who'll be creative engineers.

There’s - a lot of them with

brains, to be sure. But I dinna

tect my interests in advance
"V—binding them beforehand,
- but only if they dedded to go
ahead with it?

'

It would be unwise to ap-
proach- a company with a view
to marketing your idea without
first securing- some protection
for the idea.- You would be? wise
to consult a patent agent before
coodndmg that you cannot take
out a patent But if you- cannot,
you -may be ride -to redupe the.

idea -to plans or drawings in
which you cam ciaun copyright.

Business

premises
t

As X am in some conflict with
the local countil for using my
house for. purposes other than
residential and have done so .

Serb Ramsbottom

think ley'll make engineers.

They e na have the feel for the

practic

So dpite the eight. winners!,

thanks >r the extra £500 a ye*
which Lightens the finanoi

burdei m themselves and the?

famxli ,
the scholarships do rtf

seem {be fulfilling their prtie

.
purpoi Indeed,, if the obj^t

.

' to to crease Britain’s stockttf

creati engineering taint,-

Govet nent’s share of the fud- .

ing njbt be better spen in

otherpys.

It c lid be used, for example,

to de lop ways of identtfmg

youni people with “ the fefor-

the actical" and on jring

incer <res to more compaBsto

offer ^

instructive holidajjobs.: .

More loney could also be-pent

usefi y on ' improvinf ;the .

genelily uninspired rears

infoiiation on engineeaff at

.

preset available to the oools.

sum 1970, and amsar-

xm led by other btneas

pre toes can you givwfe a
brii summary of theqwn
ant Country Plarmit Act

191 ?

Uder the Town and^bhttS

Plfli ting Act 1971 a nwhich
is nt a permitted usmnnot

beet be lawful, howeWtmg it

bas eminued. if theei<^n-
men ed later than ltfc

,J The
Act s a major statute i wedo
not eel able to sunum* it for

you You may find useful
j

guit i in “ An O31® of
j

Plar ng Law " by Shesmond
Hea .

1
’
.

’ J
'

“J
•

No legal mponsfbili da be

accef tetf- fay the Fintf Times

•for he answers ghn,n

col iii ns. -All intfuii fae

answ red fay
.

Port • loon «
possipfe. 1 •

HIREAIMINGNEW
AMBASSADORFORTHE
PRICEOFANORDINARY

SALOON.

When you drive thenew Austin

Ambassador it
5

s easy to get the impression

ofamuchmore espensiyecarthanourrate
suggests. , ....

Ambassador comes with distinctive

locks andhatchback versatility.

Ontheroad, itputsyouatpeacewith
theworld.

Seats are deeply upholstered in a

manner reminiscent of afavourite
armchair

There’s room to stretchyour legs

instead of having to limber up at every

other service station.

The engine purrs rather than roars.

The ride is remarkably smooth and
quiet Just as you’d expect in a luxury

limousine.

CENTRAL RESERVATIONS: Chesterfield 77241 (STD code 0246). For your nearest depot see Yellow Pages.

And along the motorway,

- Theeditor ofCARmagazine recently
reported that. Ambassador gave him the
best day he’d had in a car for months. An
experience you can easily share.

M it takes isa call to Kenning, one of
the largest car hire operators in the UK.

British owned, with a combined long
and short term hire fleet of same 10,000

vehicles.

And offeringrates that you’ll find

highly competitive—- whether you return

to thepoint of hire ordrop offatany other
Kenning Gar Hire location.

We already have over 120
Ambassadors availablethrough over 70
depots.And astutely,manymoreon order!

A&dthatmeaosmsfantroomitser-
vaiionsacrossEmx^e.

Wiiiinoriskofdoublebooking.
StaffneeriaYvs^fbrcomputer >

Iimeafldgqest$jb^onitie4>ot
confirmationbyprintnnt-
TheHolidayImsystemttsesTexas

Instruments Compotera and Terminals
to GQtmecteadilioteL^withthe central

: : Arri ultimately; inliie faceofstiff —
inteaMtianalcompetitionTI were
setoed againbecause theyoffered
zmdvalledcapabilitywithomsfcmrifng-

cosfceflSdoicy.

OnceinstalledtheHdidaylmi
systemstreamlined tbeirfi-ontde^c .

.nambercrfioonasaoba^cd.^^
no mistakes. r. ?

Resultinsinloosedtwodaeti-vitv
Holk^larisj^ha^

whoUyownedtesSiMffis^
tbewodd.

' And -wifih. martaffhaviagextra -

Anyonewhonan fiTIfnareserparinn s

dip canusethis system. i

It’s simple, fastand efficient. i

Qualities thatHolidayIdiisappteci- c

when tiieychangedtoTexas t
Tiyttmmenfrgin ?nd Camcfa t

yearsago.Anexperiencethatwas
adeodingfartor ETi
inputtingTIon i-

1

theirshopping : -
tistforEurope.

atrrinirnnm.

Whatabootjctogcs to reservation^
special rcques^s, alteredpiciesor

inventoryconmdvrasdesigned fear

dealingwiththe endlessvariations
lhathrrfHsaiepmne.tn. Makinggnty ..

tiiftTna-gimnm

V,..V.?S:.s.-/i(j5T3S

hi^Lstandards c
evenfurthen
- Don’tlose saaj

isn’tittime
Instrumentsto^

Tdephotietii
Bedford (02352
writeTexaslnm
-EuropeanD^jlS
Division,Jfe)ii'

Bedford’MK^TE

Texas rifrriiments

^iceareia^ed

jm-IfyOm:
imnthatneedsa
ixefiablesduticaij

edTcsas
ilookatit?

iheLang^eyaa
722 or’

Seats LttL, TT®
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.. . IS Britidi Revision fairly

.

“fc&anced” or does it on
: .

- .he contrary fail perpetually to

.
maintain “due impartiality"?
The question & prompted by

:
yet another book from the
Glasgow University Media Group
JGUMG) attacking telewi^an
pews. After Bad News in 1876
fend. More Bad News in 1980
/they publish Really Bad Neva*
/this week.

"

J ^Hieir. argument ias not
J changed. Indeed, if you have

I

read either of the other two

I
boo*^ there is no need to read

/ this one which menfly adds a
few more case studies in order
to reiterate the complaims that
the. mass media

;
select infor-

mation to fit their dominant
view, that they support the
status quo/ and that they use
darned language

1

when discuss-
ing unions, the economy and the
Labour Party.

Before wading in, it is worth
noting that the statutory duties
of broadcasters regarding
balance " are not quite as

straightforward as many people
seem to imagine. The Television
Act governing ITVdoes require

*55. all - news ... is presented
with due accuracy and" im-
partiality " but there is no such
requirement in the BBC
Charter.

-I? a typically British way theBBC a obligations rest on a set
of “ assurances ” volunteered
in a letter from the BBC chair-
man in 1964 to the Postmaster
General of the day. and
publicly reaffirmed by the
Board of Governors on January*
8 1981. They declare their duty
“ to provide a properly balanced
service ” and “ recall that it has
always been their object to
treat controversial subjects
with due impartiality. ”

The GUMG deny that such
impartiality estists. They claim
that those working in television
journalism tend to come from
one sort of background, that
they share one set of views,
that they select a narrow agenda
which—for instance—gives dis-
proportionate .attention to the
difficulties of the British car
industry, and that in doing so
they use interviewing tech-

,

piques, a partisan vocabulary,

.

and a method of selection which
all favour management and
capital and reflect perjoratively :

on workers and unions.--

'

It is hard, to* ignore the fact
that the faults on which the
GUMG complain are glaringly
evident in their ! own work.
Reading their, complaint about -

television's “inaccurate and un-
professional • journalism” in'

Chapter VII of their new book
few real journalists could iore-

Festfval Naff

by CHRIS DUNKLEY
bear to smileat the memory of sion In general is not well
Chapter I. balanced. . Many programmes
That contains the naive claim seek- to occupy what broad-

that “ Sixty eight pounds would casters perceive as a central

represent
. approximately one position, but that is quite dif-

day’s expenses for a reporter in ferent from balancing one ex*

an ITV company.” {Every day? treme against another or even

Every reporter? Every com- 0116 moderately off-centre view

pany? On every location?)

The same chapter Haims that

against its opposite.

Occasionally balance itself Is

a television news reporter spent '-the main object: in a recent

a whole week during the- programme about hunting the
“ Winter of Discontent " comb* [ hunt saboteurs and the hunters

ing “ every chicken farm from were both given a say and

coast to coast ” looking for dead balance was writ large. But
chickens to support the theory once controversy itself ceases

that animals were dying from to be the subject, television

lack of feed. Unsurprisingly does often fall unthinkingly
neither the reporter nor the into the language of traditional
programme is named in sub-

.
middle-class assumptions.

stantiation. When The World About Us
But then the GUMG _ books presented a beautifully phoio-

don't pretend to be other than graphed account of the life of.

one-sided, from the selection of the wild boar in a French forest
subjects to the language used, at the weekend what did the
Though their new. book ‘ once - commentary claim charac-
again devotes much space to the "terised the hunting of the ani-

mator industry and television's mal: traditional bloodlust? Of
unrepresentative emphasis on course not: "Pomp and pagean-
ts trembles with consequent try.” Was the hunt an ugly
harm to trade union images, not indulgence of mieitv? Of
a word is said about television's

amse c
! „°

equally unrepresentative con- 00111:56 not* il was Tins neL>es"

centration on petroU price rises &ary cull."

with consequent harm te petrol Men and women on the shop

ZSF&STffSK ft":
™-

.- dramatically in price than books Philip Donnellan’s aptly named
or beer or prices generally. ' BBC2 series A Moment To Talk

GUMG coverage of the dec- <*«' P“b A055 *!5 is best ke.pt

tions within the Labour Party f?r P11?8 18 "»*• for the moment,

is lengthy and most concerned P01*11 ) tnight reasonably ask

with the treatment of Tony themselves how, under the pre-

Benn, although in writing of sent broadcasting system, they

one programme about sup-- conld ever achieve parity with

porters 6f Bean and Healey they D^e or Edinburgh who got

say: “ The only very clear thing ^5 minutes of prime time to

revealed is that the programme himself on BBC1 to promote his

makers don't Jike either group book and his olde worlde Tory
very much.” views in a programme ironic-&»"* A Qu£Stim

conversely, like the National
Front? Or the Right-wing of Imagine for a moment that

the Conservative Party? Or even there was an atheist MP who
its Centre? We are left to con- believed-'organised religion was
elude, as before, that the GUMG one of the most dangerous
simply excludes any evidence phenomenon ever to afflict

which tends to disprove their human society. Suppose he
thesis.

That said. I must declare my
considered the Pope to be an
old ham of a crowd pleaser.

own position and express a
dre^ipg in a vainglorious

larger . measure of agreement sca“et and gold skirt and hat

wiih ’ the GUMG's conclusions to impress the credulous masses

that .might be suggested by my while indoctrinating them with

scorn for their amateurishness theories about human rela-

and tiiedr special pleading. They tionships and contraception

are quote rightabout the bizarre which the MP considered not

selectiveness of BBC and ITN only wicked but downright dan- :

News, .which both choose to gerous.

dwell on hostility, disaster, and There is nothing Irrational. .

disagreement .and to ’ exclude, "immoral or illegal about any of
for example, virtually all artistic that but does anybody suppose
aspects of human activity. (This for one moment that such an.
worries the GUMG as little as i*t jgp would be given equal time
does the news programmes.) -

t0 - balance Norman St John
But. it is not only the news Steven’s fawning encomium in

Which is unbalanced. The short BBCl's John Paul 11: The
answer to.my own introductory People's Pope? When the Pope
question is ho, British televi- arrived Radio 4’s reporter said

Odeon Hammersmith

he was starting ,
f<Wh at we all

hope will be a happy, peaceful

and successful visit” Was lan

Paisley MP offered the right to

".balance."
.

Of course British television is

not balanced, but there is

nothing astonishing about that

Given the small number of

channels available to date the

compromise of attempting to

occupy ground somewhere near

the social, political and educa-

tional centin is a perfectly

reasonable way of attempting to

fulfil the spirit of 1 those

“balance" requirements. There
is nothing dishonourable about

the news tacitly or even ex-

plicitly supporting the status

quo; remembering the scarcity

of outlets it would have been
any other approach that would
have been wrong, whether the

attempt to unsettle the status

quo came from left or right

The only surprise is that the

Glasgow University Media Group
can go on fooling enough of the
people enough of the time to
get support for them to trot out
the same set of wide-eyed obser-
vations about Britain's lack of a

Bennite version of the news on
television every couple of years.

However the next few years
are going to be fascinating. It

looks as though cable and
satellite TV will increase the
number of outlets rapidly and
there will be a big increase in
news even sooner. ITVs break-
fast television, BBC breakfast
television (which seems to have
-started already what with
Falklands specials and JPope
specials) and. Channel 4 will all

bring expanded news services.

Moreover Channel 4 has al-

ready announced plans for
Friday Perspective which will

offer an “ alternative " version
of the news perceived by various
people {“ trade union groups,
blacks, perhaps even small shop-
keepers " I love that “ perhaps,
even") guided by a working
party wlilcb already includes a

member of the GUMG, a shop
steward, and a representative of
West Indian. World—though po
small shopkeeper.

Today although the Morning
Star is available nationwide
every morning it is ignored by
millions of workers who prefer
the Sun, Star, Mirror and other
newspapers. My prediction is

that left wing interpretations dl
the news on television will prove
no more successful than those
offered by the Morning Star, and
before that, the Daily Worker,
Reynolds News, and the Daily
Herald. The British are a

deeply conservative lot, whether
reading or viewing..

* Writers and Readers Publish-
ing Co-operative £2.95.
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Carol Wyatt and Stuart Marling

Grand Theatre, Leeds

Werther
ARTHUR JACOBS

DAVID MURRAY
There was pleaity of spec--;

tacular playing;;' hr
,

Shura
Cherkassky's reeital on Monday,
but Cherkassky pensive was
quite as exdting" as ChCTkassky
pyrotecbnical. He began with

Beethoven's C minor Sonata

op 13, the “ PalMtique “.l .no.

false drama, for its grave intro-

duction was forceful only in-,

the sense of carry enormous
musical weight, each clause

diamond-cut. The harried

Allegro di molto, - ‘.like
. .
the

Finale, was not hard-driven but

fluid and lyrically disconsolate;

the centre of gravity" fell -in the

Adagio, freshly suog
:
as if no

mawkish pianist had ever

smudged it

' Mendelssohn^ F-shaup minor

Scherzo a capriccw is little

more than a product of polished

xoutine, but Cherkassky en-

livened it . with quirky -diction

and sudden switches of 'gait —
jokes, maybe, at the expense

of Mendelssohn’s friction less

fluency^ Then came Bartok’s

1926 Sonata, delivered—almost
hurled—with a fierce relish in

its astringent' writing (piano-as-

xylophone, set off by dry, in-

sectile graces)'. It was superbly
audible in detail: when Cher-

kassky allows himself to play
more expansively

.

with the

Finale (very, tight-buttoned this

time), this will be a reading of

uncommon rewards.

In Chopin Cherkassky's ear

was always ' turned to quiet

,

voices in the middle range. Only

a featherlight bass was per-

mitted. to_the F minor Ballade;

in the most hushed passages

he discovered extraordinary,

haunted sonorities. That he re-

newed the endless melodic
line with endlessly subtle
touches can go without saying.

Parts of the Polonaise-Fantalsie
suggested intimate polyphonic
discussion, and the -giQmtier

stretches were only those same
voices a

;
little raised, not over-

riding climaxes.

Cherkassky relaxed into

second-nature brilliance with a

party-piece, Josef Hofmann's
“ Kaleidoscop," turned with

shameless panache. Only, in

Liszt's “ Don Juan ” Fantasy was
that same brilliance too

prominent: Cherkassky did

marvellous, unexpected things

with the development of the

“La ci danne" tunes, and with

some of “ Fin chhan dal vino."

but the grip of tragedy

obstinately failed to close-.- • - •

The magic of this overween-,

ing piece lids . in its preserving

that sense of fatality, against the !

extravagant titivations; but tlge i

titivarions here were simply _ipo

much fun. and the grip relaxed.

A splendid evening anyway,
with new showers of imagina-
tive sparks in the encores.

Domestic bliss is what Wenher
craves, envies, and finally shoots

himself because he cannot get:

.Domesticity frames the passion

in Massenet's, opera: . It . is

deplorable that in the opening

scene of Opera North's new pro-

duction We do not see. as the
score provides, the comfortable
bourgeois exterior of the Magis-

trate's house; even the garden
is conveyed only, by an over-

hang of geometric branches,
looking like patterned macaroni.

In the next scene there is no
inn. lo provide hospitality: the
two Sunday reveLlers unwrap
their picnic in the cemetery.
Werther's death-scene, instead

of occurring in his lodgings, is

.cheapened and meiodraroatised
by displaying him and Charlotte

in a ground-level embrace on
the snow-covered public square.

.
Moreover, -the essentia!

German-ness of the location is

falsified: The source, after all.

is Goethe. In an operatic version
translated from French into
English, it is absurd that the
characters' names should still be
pronounced in Frenchified, form,
with the hero even addressed as
“Monsieur Werther" (rhyming
with ‘‘chair’

1

).

I had expected better things

Bargains at the National
The national Theatre Is to

launch in August a new ticket

scheme. Every production it

stages from that month, includ- -

ing those that are complete sell-

outs, will be given a Bargain
Night Tickets will he sold

only on the day of performance
from 8.3b in the morning, only
over the counter for. cash.'and
limited to two per' person, first

come first served.

The firsr Bargain Night is on
Friday. August 6 when : all

tickets for Guys and- Dolls in

the Olivier, for Uncle Vanya in

the Lyttelton,' ' -and for The'

Prince ofr Hamburg ~ in - the

Coltesloe are £2. The NT hopes

lo be able to keep to this price

at bargain night performances

for the next 12 months.

A private benefactor, who
wishes to remain' anonymous, is

providing the National Theatre
with the difference between, the
high revenue originally antici-

pated for these performances
and ’the much lower revenue
now expected. The .difference

is likely to amount to about
£50,000 in the current financial

year.

Ry Cooder
Ry Cooder at Hammersmith

on ,
Saturday played the best

concert of popular American
music since Bruce Springsicen
at Wembley a year ago. at least

technically. The quirky Califor-

nian guitarist - has surrounded
himself on this tour with his

recording hand and, once again.

American musicians prove that

when it comes lo imaginative
ensemble playing of blues and
soul, rock and gospel, all the
form of the musical revolution

of the past 50 years, they are
•unapproachable.

And in Cooder there is, at

the heart of the show, a skilled

guitarist and attractively cool

personality who has an encyclo-

paedic knowledge, and sym-

pathy With, his national music.

For well over two non-stop

hours the 10 men on stage

dazzled with their technique

and charmed with their relaxed

harmony. Songs were packaged

sometimes in excess of their

quality, but if the band had not
kept trooping back for encores

it would scarcely have escaped
the theatre in one piece.

Yet, compared with past

Cooder visits, there was a sense

of disappointment, at least until

vou adapted to the new style.

In the past the appeal has been

that of a skilled backing musi-

cian gradually becoming a major

artist through his uncanny feel

for interesting songs from all

over the place, performed with

amiable laid back individualism.

Now he shares the attention

with three support singers,

aU with superb voices, but going

through the marionette manner-

isms of Tamla Motown souL

CoOder's personality disappears

inside a craftily perfected team
performance, except when he is

enjoying his newly acquired sex
appeal-

By rhe end of the musical

strengths had overcome most

doubts. The humour is songs

like “ Crazy about an automo-

bile the passion in “ How
can a poor man stand such

times"; the careless ease with

which .Cooder, of right, per-

forms such standards as “Blue
suede shoes” and ends with
“ Working on a chain gang ”, all

suggest that if he favours a more
sophisticated and stylised ap-

proach ft must be right.

ANTONY THORNCROFT

Tricycle, Kilburn

Queen Christina

from ihat gifted young pro-

ducer, Steven Pimioit. Saddled

willy-nilly '(as I charitably siqj-

pose) with Maria Bjorttson’suD-

. sympathetic scenery, he might

at least have found a place for

duelling-pistols other than -the

top of a piano.

At least the music makes a

powerful effect underthe baton

of Clive Tiiurus. A newcomer,
.Carol . Wyatt disappoints as

Charlotte, with stiff movement
which belies the youthful un-

affectedness of the heroine. Like

some other Americans who have
made their careers in German-
speaking theatres, she sings
English badly, and like u foreign
language. There is an unhappy,
dissociation between her higher
and lo.wer registers..

Far . more accomplished is

Lesley Ganett’s unexaggerated
and delightful portrayal of the
15 -year -old younger sister,

Sophie. Charlotte's husband
Albert is strongly taken by
Stuart Harling and the cast is

properly dominated by the
Werther of John Brecknock

—

on Friday a little hard-voiced at

first, hut afterwards both affect-

ing and articulate in a very
high degree.

Pam Gems' version of the life

of this unhappy, hump-backed

monarch was first performed at

The Other Place, Stratford, in

1977. If her research is reali-

able, Christina was an in-

triguing creature, nothing like

the elegant figure of the Garbo
legend. But did She really

bound through the court in

combat bouts, or their 17th-

century Swedish equivalent,

playing surrogate man to her

female lovers? On the sensi-

tive question of gender identity,

much is taken for granted.

The results is a superficial

and recognisably 20th-century

treatment of sexual politics,

appended lo a rapid reading of

the philosophical preoecupat-

tions of post-Reformation

Europe. What were the

implications of Christina's in-

terest in Galileo? Why did she

wish to become a Catholic? Too

many subtleties are assumed,

too many banalities are pain-

fully explained. Despite com-
petent dramatisation and the

J

occasional revealing encounter. :

'the play chugs along without 1

excitement.
;

Nevertheless, the evening is

not wholly without interest or .

pleasure. Chrissie Cotterili

makes a bold stab at the Queen,

and Paul Dart's splendid cream
and while design lends an air

of the grand occasion.

This is one of the few- recent

productions to be launched by

the Tricycle, and it amply
demonstrates the potential of

the fine, traditional, well-pro-

portioned space. Pam Brighton i

directs the action through a

series of stylish tableaux, and
there are some startling and
even touening moments, despite

the unsatisfactory artistic

whole.
ROSALIND CARNE

46th Street Theatre, New York

Nine by FRANK LIPSIUS

The distinctiveness of Nine

seems hardly calculated to

guarantee its success. The story

;

of an Italian film director

stxtifKling to -find a plot to

satisfy a nagging producer, ii is

a musical that takes place

largely in -the -director's head.

And what' Is not in his head
takes place in a white-tiled

Venice bathhouse crowded with

two dozen characters who stay

on stage the whole of the first

act. In addition, all the

costumes are black, and worn
by the. 21 women who surround

the director.

These -elements militate

toward drabness and predicta-

bility only because they consti-

tute the major attractions of

most American musicals, while

Nine goes after bigger prey and
actually attempts, with con-

siderable success, to make the

characters interesting and to

relegate the trapping's to the'

pfcripbejw.

It is taking quite a chance,

but Arthur Kopifs book and
Maury Yeston’s music and lyrics

elicit sympathy for all the

antagonists surrounding the

director, who is played with

panache and an ever-present

quizzical expression by Raul
Julia.

There is first the wife, in a

rare theatrical role for Karen
Akers, and second the mistress,

an alluring and shameless vLxen

.

as portrayed by Anita Morris.

Round this inner circle come
the director's mum, his

favourite leading lady, and then

assorted suitors or mere on-

lookers including the film pro-

ducer, played by Liliane

Monter-Montevecchi. who does

.a., rousing number about her
days, or rather nights* in the

Folies-Bergcre, and her
assistant, a professorial-looking,

fast-talking snob' in the person

of Laura Kenyon.
.More “than anything. Nine is

a celebration of random creati-

vity. Every scene has something
appealing In il, usually the

character who gets lo stand on
his white-tile pedestal and make
the effort to be noticed by
Guido Conlini', the director.

Never mind the failure to give

some meaning to the title Nine,

which obviously refers to the

step after Si since this is the

musical- of the Fellini film.

Never mind that the long

sequence ' in the second act

meant To portray the film he is

making is just as bad as the

critics say il is. At least it

gives an amusing pastiche of

various Fellini films with

enough costume changes to

make up for the uniformity of

the first act.

Director Tommy Tune has
assembled an outstanding cast

to bring this difficult work off,

including not only the actors

but also costume designer Wil-
liam Ivey Long and lighting

designer Marcia Madeira, who
makes beautifully coloured

waves reflect off Lawrence
Miller's stark but romantic
bathhouse set.

Though Nine ls a bit of fluff,

it is a bit of intellectual fluff

that leaves a great deal and
gives a great deal.
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ACROSS
1 One intent holidaymaker?

(8) .

4 One given time (8)

9 Howzat? (6)

10 Saw about 50 were insulted

(8)

12 Men put arm in clothing (S)

13 A portion each (6)

15 Weak person died—rest in

peace (4)
16 Killjoy mars the. drink (10)

19 Unrealistic night-shift
worker? (10)

20 King of football (4)
•'

23 Declare in court legal

arrangement by Eric initially

(fi)

25 Vehicle I dropped disap-

peared completely (S)

27 Unusual novice in this hold

(8 )

28 Part of the body some use
for worship (6)

29 Very determined having

worked out the clue agaip

. <8).

30 'Arrahges platforms (6)

,
DOWN

1 Many recorded that it was
jammed (7)

2 Leave for confinement in

this hospital (9)

3 The breadwinner's money is

deserved (6)

5 But is it enough bread to

< go round? (4)

6 A director or what he might
do?(S)

7 Ihter-changing compound
' (5)

8 Support eastern theologian 24 Birds' frolics (5)

in the most revolutionary 26 Song Of joy (4)

(7)

U What the dentist might do
with opening a temporary
substitute (7)

14 Sack one who goes to blazes

(7)

17 Where to get one’s hat
ready-made (3, 3, 3)

.

18 An oil-rig turns out to be
the first (8)

19 Letter opener (4, 3)

21 Give a talk now on clothing

(7)

22 Order 21 (6)

Solotion to Puzzle No. 4,885
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Wednesday June 2 1982 The West struggles to agree

The terms of T1

By Ian Davidson, Foreign'Affairs Editor:

peace
BRITISH FORCES now appear
poised to achieve a military

victory in the Falkland Islands,

although at a possibly high cost

in terms of human lives to both
sides. The casualties at Goose
Green and in the other pre-

liminary battles in the last few
days should be a warning that

even in small wars relatively

large numbers of people can be
killed. There is also, as the

commanders in fee field un-

doubtedly do not need remind-
ing. the element of the unpre-
dictable. Even the best-planned
operations can go awry.
Yet if. as even some Argen-

tine sources now seem to admit,
British forces are approaching a

position of clear military

superiority, both sides need
seriously and urgently to con-

sider what happens next. The
British hope has always been
that in the last resort the
Argentine troops on the Islands
would surrender; they have not
yet done so in any great num-
bers, or not without first putting
up a fight. Does the Britisfa

Government and does the
Argentine Government want a
fight to the finish in which,
though a British military victory

may be secure in -the end, the
casualties could run irrto

thousands and ihere would still

he the problem of lasting emnity
between the two countries and
therefore no safe solution for
the Islands ?

are not made known to the

Argentines, there might be no

alternative to the bloody final

battles we wish to avoid! It is

prudent to offer a way of

retreat in advance, even if in

the end it is not taken.

Reconstmtion

Supervision

We would not suggest that
there should be anything like

a cease fin; in situ. But we
would suggest that the time
has come for another state-

ment of aims by the British
Government.

This needs to be made in

two parts. The first concerns
the short-term. There should
be an announcement that since
British forces have now estab-

lished themselves, they are
ready to facilitate Argentina's

withdrawal. The statement
would have to be detailed: it

might say. for instance, that

neutral ships would be allowed
into the Islands to take off the
Argentine troops. There might
have to be some outside super- •

vision. But the point is that

if arrangements like this are

not worked on now, and the

possible methods of withdrawal

A second British statement

needs to lay down the Govern-

ment's thinking about the

longer-term future of the

Islands. Clearly there does

need to be. as Mrs Thatcher
has said, a period of recon-

struction, especially since some
of the' reports of She way
the Argentines have treated the

Islanders are not encouraging.

Yet this period should be
sftort—perhaps the six to 12

months mentioned by Mr'
Francis Pym, the ' Foreign
Secretary. • What the Govern-
ment needs to make unmistake-

ably clear is that it is not seek-

ing to return indefinitely to the
status quo ante.

The statu* quo ante is not
feasible as a long-term policy,

,

not ' so much because of the
financial and military problems
associated with a permanent '

garrison—though these would ,

be considerable—but because
the economic development of !

the islands and the security of

the islanders can - only be
|

achieved in co-operation with
neighbouring countries.

There is no realistic way in

which the islands can continue
to be run as British territory if

the countries in the region are
hostile to iL Imagine an off-

shore Falklands oil rig, for

example, being prey to Argen-
tine forces. There is also the
general question of the need to

maintain relations with Argen-
tina and the .rest, of Latin.

America.

Preference
.

Our own preference has
always been for UN Trustee-

ship, but there are other
possibilities' such as the lease-

back to Britain following the
ceding of sovereignty, to Argen-
tina that was being discussed
before the crisis. The essential

point, however, is for the
Government to establish that,

after a short period' of restoring
order, it is ready to negotiate

about the future.

Painful progress

in Spain
SPAIN HAS passed an import-

ant milestone on rhe road from
dictatorship and isolation irrto

the world of the modem West
A Spanish representative will

take his seat at the table when
the ministerial council of Nato
meets in Bonn on June 10.

The admission of Spain to ft*
alliance is a welcome event, but
must not cloud one's view of

the many daunting obstacles in

the way of the country's pro-

gress from Frimcofam. The old

guard is frtill very much alive

in the political and military
establishments.

'

In Madrid a court martial is

about to pass judgment on the

generals and other officers

accused of complicity in last

year’s attempted coup against

the democratic Jb&eriiment.
gar*- sentences- Tvould' 'aggra-

vate the dissatisfaction of many
officers with the* present condi-

tion of Spain. But if the*
impression is given 13iat

plotters have been allowed to

get off too lightly, the standing
of the regime would be

if the Socialists, a& is possible,

come out on top' in a general
election. They will, lean towards
the Centre rather than the Left-

A Socialist participation in

government, ’ tfhotrid it come
about, should not blunt the

second prong of Spain's advance
into the Western world, the

application to join the Euro-
pe arT* Community. All Spanish i

political parties want Spain to
j

join. '"This paper has -always

supported that view, but one
most not be blind to the difficul-

ties—both for the Community
and for Spain itself.- *

rCE eighth economic sum-
mit which opens, in the

Chateau of Versailles at

the end of this week is likely

to be marked more by the
grandeur of the setting than by
the drama of the decisions

which may emerge from the

two and a half days of discus-

sions.

Indeed. ' most indications

suggest that no decisions of any
major importance will be taken.

The seven leaders will unburden
themselves of their national

complaints and anxieties, in

their respective languages;

some study groups will -be set

up; and the proceedings will

be wrapped up in a communique
which speaks - warmly of

economic growth and. trade
liberalisation, bat sternly of

inflation, and unemployment
The one constant of these

affairs is that they appear to

have minimal impact on
national perceptions' and
national policies. Last year in
Ottawa, President Reagan •

mollified the Europeans a little

with his prediction—it was
certainly not a promise—that

UB! interest rates would, shortly
'

come down; no doubt he will

repeat his prediction later this

week, though the Europeans
may well he less .easily

mollified.

Last year, the Europeans may
have thought - that they had.
persuaded the U.S. Administra-
tion to think again about its

policy of not intervening in the
foreign exchange .markets to
stabilise the dollar. In practice

the policy has remained intact,

but this week the U.S. will offer

to participate in a study to

'examine the effectiveness of

exchange rate intervention.

Also, last year, the Europeans
agreed to a wide-ranging study
of the implications of East-West

trade. Whatever fee outcome
of the study—it was to be con-

ducted in the ultra-secret Cocom
committee in Paris-—the only

tiling that has changed in the
long-standing polarisation' be-

ween the Reaganauts and the
West Germans on this issue is

that the Americans have started

playing footsfe' 'With the
Russians for a new Long-term
grain agreement, and the ques-
tion of EastrWert trade Is not
formally on this week’s agenda
at aU.

Last year, the Europeans may
have thought they had succeeded
in persuading the U.S. to soften

its hard-line position on such -

North-South issues as the pro-
posed “ global ". negotiations
with the less developed coun-.

tries within the United Nations,
or the idea of a special financial •

mechanism for promoting
energy development in the
Third World. In practice, the
trans-Atlantic gap seems to
have remained virtually as wide
as ever.

On the other hand, the very '.

fact that the summit is taking
place has had, in advance, some
effect on Japanese trade policy.

Last year Mr Zenko Siizuki, the
Japanese. Prime Minister, main-

,l

tained such a low profile- that

.

he managed to avoid being

:

piHoried hy his six colleagues.
It remains to he seen whether
the eight-point trade liberalisa-

tion package, announced last

week in Tokyo, will be deemed

assertion of BritainV commit

.meat to -™g intain a miHteri

capability for- use outside' tb^

Nato- area; .Mr John
,

thq

Defence.. Secretary,
/does sot}

believe in tins comiurtment. -
^

When.fee White -Paper does \

eventually appear, that omission \

wti no doubt be repaired. But i

in'the meantime, about hfiif "of

" the entire British fleet is briss

deployed out-of-area, • to the .

point where, fee Pentagon is

becoming concerned at’ the neg-

lect. of; Britain's traditional

responsibilities hi .the .north

'-Atiaatic.

to have gone far enough when
Mr Suzuki- again confronts-" his

colleagues in the Galerie des
G laces.

Without expecting any con-

crete decisions, the French are
tentatively

.
hoping that there

could be some land of consensus
on the need for concerting

policies between the three
major currency areas—the

dollar, the yen and the Euro-
pean Currency Unit (ECU)—as

a preliminary step towards a

medium-term strategy for stabi-

lising
.

" interest rates and
exchange rates, and thus for

promoting economic growth. •

The . Americans, too, are

interested in policy coordina-

tion—but they have something
rather different in mind. The
term Reagan officials like to use

is “ convergence,” by which
..they mean the adoption by all

other countries of the toughest

possible anti-inflation policies,

reinforced by the pressures of

multilateral surveillance.

• Last month! Chancellor Hel-

mut Schmidt said: “These
(American! interest rates must

.
be brought dawn in the interest

of the world economy.” But
barely a fortnight ago Mr
Donald Regan, the TJ.S.

.

Treasury Secretary, reiterated

the familiar American view:
"We believe the impact of our
interest rates on. Europe has
been considerably exaggerated.

High foreign interest rates have
not simply been passive re-

actions to U.S. monetary policy

and interest rates. They are
mainly the result of events

abroad like past inflation per-

formance; persistent inflation

expectations, and the large
budget deficits and external
financing needs faced by some
countries."

If the Americans seem likely

'to go on resisting the familiar
demands of the Europeans, they
will also be pressing for the
strongest possible stand against
growing protectionist pressures.
In the hope that they can use
the Versailles summit to give
political impetus to the mini-

sterial meeting of the General
-Agreement on Tariffs and Trade
in November, they will urge
that the GATT remit should be

-enlarged to include services as

well as visible trade, and should

be strengthened to -contain dis-

tortions in agricultural trade.

However, since the continental

members of the European Com-
munity have resisted their

treaty obligations to liberalise

financial services within the

Community, and since they have

just given a spectacular demon-
stration of their unwillingness to

reform the common agricultural

is only one element in an Inten-

sive European tour which' takes

in a number trf capitals, and
whose other high point, in.; a

formal sense, will be the Nato
meeting in Bonn next week. /
His top- priority, in public

relations terms, will be to. pro-

ject himself as a man of peace,

and to correct the bellicose

image which dates back to his

election campaign and the early

months of bis presidency. No
doubt he will witness a number
of vociferous disarmament
demonstrations; but he can
point to the fact that negotia-

6
It is hard to believe that

the Falklands crisis will not

cast a long shadow over

the political discussions’

.
policy, it is not likely that the

' Americans will get much joy on
either-count.
But it is obvious that there

is much more at stake in the
Versailles summit • .than an
economic dialogue des sourds
between ideologists of opposite
and irreconrileable persuasion.
In the first place. Francois
Mitterrand is doubly anxious
that this summit should present
an appearance of unity to the
outside world, not just because
he Is presiding over it, but be-

cause he believes that if the
West appears to be in disarray,

the credibility of its economic
and political institutions, the
credibility of its claim to stand
for. growth and equity, and
ultimately the credibility of the
alliance, will be jeopardised
vis-a-vis the Third World and
the Eastern bloc.

For Ronald Reagan, too^ the
formal economic agenda is less

important than a whole series
of wider political considerations.
After all, the Versailles summit

tions on . European-based
nuclear weapons have already,
started with the Russians, that
negotiations will start soon on
strategic nuclear missiles, and
that nis administration has now
formally undertaken to observe
the limits

.
negotiated in the

second Strategic Arms Limita-
tion Treaty, even though that

treaty remains unratified in the
Senate.

Whether these undeniable
shifts in the U.S. position, and
heavy exposure of the President
in the European, media, will be
enough to create a more favour-
able -image for a man who
remains inexperienced and un-
sophisticated in international

affairs, and who has yet to dis-

prove the charge that he is

simpleminded.
.

is perhaps
another question

The heart of the problem is'

that the whole of Reagan’s
foreign policy has been con-
structed on the premise; of anti-

Sovietism, in.an effort to rebuild

- a.simple fri-polar world ; whereas
most people in Europe ceased'

to believe in . such a bi-polar

world 10 or even 20 years ago,

and recent events have drama-
tically—alarmingly,

'• even—re-
inforced the European view.

- The Reagan Administration
has made heroic efforts to build

a strategic consensus in the

Middle East, in the belief that

all other dangers to the .stability

of the Gulf and the security, of

oil supplies from the Middle
East must be subordinated to

the direct military threat from
the Soviet Union. Whatever
the plausibility of such a Soviet
threat, it now looks remote

-

compared with the dangers
which could follow Iran's

successes in its war with Iraq.

The long-term durability of

the ‘ Khomeini regime is

debatable, but in the sbort run
the fervours of a triumphant

-

Shi’a theocracy could pose ' a
much more serious danger to ;

the stability of the regimes in

the peninsula than Russian
tanks and guns.
America's chosen instrument

-

for confronting encroachments,
of -Soviet military power out-

side the Nato area is to be the
Rapid Deployment Force. Bat
even after all allowance has-
been made for the much. greater,
size of the American military!
machine, the Falklands .crisis

'

Iras vividly dramatised aU the
difficulties - which confront "dnjr I

attempt to project military

power a long Sway from home,
and. all the vulnerability of a
surface fleet in the age of
missiles. Moreover, any attempt
to project American military
power in the Gulf region would
encounter one major complica-
tion which -the British Govern-
ment has so far been spared in
the south Atlantic: the involve-
ment, direct or indirect, of a
multiplicity of . local States.

The irony is that 'the original .

draft of this year's British

defence white paper — unerci-

fuJily delayed by tile Falklands .

crisis — was the first for several
years not. to contain a ritual

.-Despite American hopes to

- -the contrary, it is hard to be-

lieve; that the Falklands crisis

w&H not cast a long shadow over

the poetical - discussions in

Versailles and Bonn. The more
the Anglo-Argentine .qiianel is

-confined to a purely -military

dialectic, the more likely it is

that the British Government will

.find itself saddled with an on-

going military
.

burden in. the

South Atlantic. When, 'that

- burden is added to the cost, of

replacing lost ships and aircraft,

ft is ineritaWe
:
that.the.-Falk-

lands -crisis will precipitate a

renewed controversy about the

kind of defence strategy that

Britain -needs, and about the

!costs of providing ti-

llnless Mrs Thatcher believes
:
.that a military, .victory in the

. Falklands will, give her carte

blanche for defence, -regardless

of its effect on the rest of gov-

. eminent spending; sbe is -bound

to expect another- round, of

domestic argument- on- the re-

spective claims- of the Navy, the

British Army in Germany; the
* air defence, of the UK, and- of

the Trident strategic deterrent

That argument, ' in turn, is

bound to rekindle debate about

the nature of the Soviet threat

and the appropriate response to

’it ;
'

On tbe one hand, -America’s

new-found readiness to engage

in arms negotiations with ' the

. Russians is offset fry a desire to

wage economic war against the.
; Soviet Union, through .a -ration-

ing of western export credits—
an approach which wfll find no
favour in Europe.

"

On the other'
.
$and, any

' significant reduefion in' Nato’s
' reliance orT nuclear weapons
"will correspondingly "increase

the pressure for a more con-

vincing conventional defence in

Europe. .

"
r .

. . Finally, the Iiptn-Iraq.war and
the Falklands'' crisis raise

.qpectaculfr., question „ .marks
•over • the :lunacy of ' selling

sophisticated, arms to the Third
World; the West has sown the

wind and reaped the whirlwind,
and the Middle East has become
a much more dangerous place
.than it was ten years ago.

.None of these anxieties will

be dispeDed at this week's
Versailles summit, whatever the
appearances of unity, master-
minded by Francois Mitter-
rand. nor at next ‘week’s Nato
meeting. But it is perhaps
symptomatic of the difficult and
dangerous times we live in,

that when western leaders meet
-the really big issues have to
be relegated . to informal con*
versations on the sidelines.

Men & Matters

Wage war

Democratic '-.

.

A bloated bureaucracy will be

'

hard"put to it to deal with the
needed adaptation to EEC
membership. .

The efficiency of
Spanish' industry, especially of

its. overseas marketing, leaves
much to- be desired. The nego-

jrepaired among the people1

.

Restiveness among the amRestiveness among the armed
forces completely overshadows
present-day Spanish life.

Politicians keep an eye firmly

fixed over their shoulders on
the soldiery. The fear of a
coup is ever present Joining
Nato was intended to reduce
this danger by giving the army
the task that an army is

supposed to undertake, the
safeguarding of external

security.

Rehearsal

But old ways die hard. At tbe
best, the process will require
time. At worst, the examples of

Turkey and. in the past, of

Greece, show that an army can
be within Nato and yet Involve

itself in politics.

Susceptibilities among the

military, will have been en-

hanced by this month's Socialist

triumph in the elections to the
new regional Parliament of
Andalusia. About a quarter of

the Spanish electorate Kve In

that backward province, so that

the election may have turned
out to be the dress rehearsal
for the general elections due by
next spring.

In Andalusia and at national
level the Socialists have.adopted
a course of cautious moderation
to avoid arousing tempers. They
have firmly rebutted the preten-

sions of the Communists to a
share of power in Andalusia.
That pattern will be repeated

much to- be desired. The nego-
tiations themselves are proceed-
ing orfy slowly. •

,

- These many challenges- call

for no jess than an overhaul of
Spanish power structures, and,

:

indeed, of Spanish society. Tt ts

not something that can be
achieved in a day, but it cannot
be achieved at all without a

period of firm government—not
as the dissatisfied officers want
it, but in clearly democratic
fashion.

It is doubtful whether the
present minority Government
of the Union of the Democratic
Centre under"Sr Leopojdo-Calvo

Sotelo can .
provide that The

party was mauled in fee Anda-
lusian and other regional elec-

tions and has lost support on
both left and right The rump-
Is divided between those who
would look for friends among
Sr Manuel Fraga’s Popular
Alliance, tarred though it is

with the Francoist brush: and
those who incline towards
support from the Socialists.

No less likely a general ever
crossed a Rubicon than Vittorio
Merloxc; Head of Confindustria,
the Italian employers’ associa-

-tion^ iTvhich yesterday, chal-
lenged' the country's., trade
unions by unilaterally revoking
the- 1975 Scala Mobile wage
indexation- -agreement
The man who -announced- the

end of fern hitherto sacrosanct
.compact t».a. hastily-convened

-

Press conference is outwardly
no Julius Caesar. He is, rather,

a good-natured family man, on'
the shy side.

flavour.

That inherent rommonsense
broke through the diplomatic
veneer of yesterday’s press con-
ference. - “After ail," said
Merloni, expdahring Confindus-
tria’s exasperation with the
union legtqns, “it is not chatter
we are exporting to West
Germany, but goods." And, he
added wife a shy smile, " a good
few 'eletfrical appliances as
welL”

about the fate of the Poraches
and trout farms bought over
the past year or two.

Diagonal Street Jeremiahs
are wondering how long it will

be before the Stock
:
Exchange

has to ask Government to cut
the minimum legal membership
to 20.

Status-quo?

Stock taking
Aged 49,“Merloni, is a slight,

bespectacled figure wife a boy-
ish shock of dark hair tumbling
over his forehead. In the- early
months of bis command, col-

leagues recount, he could lose
pounds in weight because of
nervousness before a- major
speech.

Since then, however, he has
won wide respect and bis charac-
ter, at least as far as negotia-
tions wife Italy's dilatory and
wordy Government and unions
are concerned, has perceptibly
hardened.

Encouraged

Whichever alignment of

democratic forces emerges will
have to tackle firmly fee task

of modernising Spain. Nato
membership and the shock of

membership in the EEC, when
it comes, are not enough to jolt

Spain automatically into fee
modern world. The • soldiers

must be encouraged to concen-
trate on the professional oppor-
tunities feat Nato offers them.
Industry and the economic
infrastructure need to be over-
hauled. The risks may be great,
but they must not be shirked.

He is emerging now as the
perfect mouthpiece oi fee new,
tougher mood of Italian indus-
try: not as reflected by. the
giants of the coporate establish-
ment like Fiat, or Pirelli, but
by fee myriad small and
medium-sized companies which
have been, the mainstay of the
economy in recent years.

Johannesburg stockbrokers,
already suffering from a
steep drop in trading volumes
over the past- few months,
Bright have been completely out
of business. this week without
a helping hand from parliament
in Cape Town.

No one on Diagonal Street
appeared to notice until a few
weeks ago feat the number of
brokerage firms was rapiefly
shrinking to fee minimum of
40 allowed by fee Stock
Exchanges Control Act Through
a series of mergers, takeovers
and a couple of spectacular
failures, fee golden city's stock-
broking community slid from
over 120 firms in 1970 to just

over 40 last month.

Before his appointment,
Merloni was managing director

of the family household appli-
ances and furniture company
Ariston, based in Fabriano in
the unfashionable Marche
region of Central Italy.'

Another couple of mergers,
due" te take effect yesterday,
would have pushed the number
down ; to 39. In terms of- fee
law, fee. JSE would have
ceased to exist. But a Bill

reducing fee minimum number
of' firms from 40 to 30 was
rushed through Parliament last

week, allowing fee exchange t®
open as normal yesterday after
the Jong weekend.

The company was founded by
his father Aristide and today
has a turnover -of some .£2Q0m.
But even though Aristdb. now
sponsors the might Juveptus
football team of Turin (owned
by Fiat's Agnellis) it has never
lost, its down-to-earth provincial

Some - stockbrokers might
have been happier if they did
not have to come to their
offices. Dally trading- volumes
are now at roughly a third -of

their levels during fee 1980
boom and it is an open secret
that partners at some of the
moaiming 39 firms are worried

The Transport and General
Workers’ Union may have a
notorious concern flor fee status
quo but at the Jack Barclay
Rolls-Royce garage in Battersea
it has gone too far. About 60
service engineers, paint
sprayers and panel beaters have
gone on strike .to -bring back
tbe golden days of fee
chauffeur.

That at least is Ray Pope,
managing

.
director of the

garage, describes it. “We’ve
been trying tu change the hours -

of work from 7 am to 3.30 pm
to fee more normal 8.30 am to
5 pm. The fact Is feat most
chairmen and chief' executives
'are owner-drivers these days
and they don’t have chauffeurs
who can pop in during the
middle of the day.”
The men of the TGWU are

objecting to the inexorable
march of socialism by refusing
to work fee Dew hours-^and
also giving two fingers to a
5 per cent pay offer.

"The Rolls is an important
part of our client’s style of life

.and if they can't. get same-day
service they’re goingto go else-

where,” said Pope.. •

The dole queue may soon he
an important part of- the 60
workers’ style of life. They
were all given fee jack - last

nighL

i -nsouth eastern Poland.
The reserve was enclosed and

developed in the 1970s for
Poland’s rulers and for . tete-a-

tCtes with distinguished guests
tike Giscard .

dTSstaing who'
hunted there. All of course at

the expense of the local farmers
whose livestock suffered from
fee wild boar bred to provide
a leisure pursuit for the visit-

ing dignitaries.

Wife fee coming of Solidarity
and fee general commotion in

fee country ,fee local peasantry
decided they would stand it no
longer and at a sit-in protest
in the winter of last year,
demanded fee estate's residents
be curbed.

W/’fX'iR-

* J

-r-¥\

Walesa, himself, on a visit to

the area. ' tried, to get into fee
estate—but he was shut out and
later photographed gazing into
the reserve across firmly dosed
gates.

Now he fa inside, where
according to Jerzy Urban, the
Government spokesman, he has
better conditions _ than in the
house in Otwock near Warsaw
where he has been held since
December.

Ail small comfort for Pfotr
Jaroszewicz, the former -

premier, who had : the
.
Otwock

house restored for his own use -

and supported fee Arlamowo
.development, Jaxozewitz has
been interned too.

Thin and think

* « ..t , , -

surroimdedby ex-patriate Scotsmenwho have ? -

&medtheirownideas citalieiriavaitdte
Scolxjh'vrfaiskjc •

.

Bathe Wellremembers one occasionwhena - •
; '

V3£fft3ngTexan askedhimfor aglass ofthebest
J
,

"whiskyinthehouse.Alfredpursed his'Bps and •

moved alonghis bottles likean flfchermfaf: '
. ;.

seekingthe Hillosopher'sStoiie.
'

FmaSyhe stopped,^exfaactedabo^ -

deep amber-gold elixir and poifireda generous
measure fprthe fortxmafe'Amencam

“FliereitisJ’he, said “A t5^^euroldMmiSm,

.

v -

tmjJL i

ffw&lk 'Airnm^sml _

In and out
There fa more than, a ring of
irony, about fee news feat Loch
Walesa, -the Solidarity union
leader has been incarcerated at
Arlamowo; a hunting reserve

Though many, no- doubt, wwfld
hesitate to take advice from,
former President Richard
Nixon on how to - achieve
success in politics, - it seems to
me that Hie recipe he offers

Senator Edward Kennedy might

-

well be followed with advantage
by other politicians.

Kennedy, says Nixon, wiffl

win the Democratic presidential

.

nomination tn 1984 provided, he
“loses 20 pounds.. t and gets
some new Ideas.”

*
• -

TosaythatMredbTeac^

Birtwheuhfihadfmate

him an,crdhiaxyblendcoidsloshedlHthe. ' •

offehdhigeffiacvesdeiicer .?
'

?:
' r

rreyare”he said. asweUh(wetiuttvM.-_ •
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BRITAIN’S LOCAL AUTHORITIES

-

THE JJI6 dustmen - employed by
-Wahcfeworfh Cotmoil an Sooth

decide today
Whiner v nsre country’s: most
bitter and violent dispute over
“privatisation” is flraEy- - to
come to an end.

• Union negotiators 1«?e
. .accepted a secret package v*4ch
they wili

r
recommend to .the

dustmen,- hot it is .far
1

from
certain, that they win accept

. The dustmen -have now been on
strife for- seven weeks in pro-

’ -.test - against the 'Conservative
council's pirns to eontraiot out
refuse collection, as well as
street Cleaning, to a private
company.

.
Emotions have run high.

After a tense council meeting
last week a 55-year-otd dustman
screamed at a councillor: 41

I’ve

;
worked for you for 35 years—

-•and now you’re' just going to
sell my job.” He then lashed
out at the councillor, fell over

;
and was taken OL
The backcloth of violence

and intimidation — lnduding
; the blowing-up of six refuse
’ carts—has been manly directed
’ at the temporary refuse collec-

tors, hot Conservative council-
lors have also had' their share

' of threats.

The violence shows the ex-
. tent to which.,, all .sides see
Wandsworth osa test case. Mr
Peter - Fox, chairman of.
Pritchard Industrial Services,
the company doing - the
boropgfe street deanin& says:
'It’s all very well privatising

.
refuse in a quiet, enclosed

r little place like Eastbourne.
But

.
if we can do .it. in Wands-

worth—we can do it anywhere.”
The company has promised

.

~ to .cut the annual refuse bill
- by £fm to £2}m and Mr Fox is
weH aware that beyond Wands- -

worth there is also a £440m-a-
i year local'- authority cleaning
1 market

The local unions see it as a
ertzdai battle, too. They have',
organised London-wide marches
and meetings and have got
intermittent . solidarity strike

- action from the Wandsworth
* staff unions- ....
• In fact however, "privatisa-
tion” is the wrong word to

•

describe the,, present series, of
initiatives in local government
What has happened is that a

: few. Conservative - controlled
councils have' contracted out

- some of iheir- services to private
companies whale retaining

,
statutory responsibility for
them.
More o<ften, however, despite

1

the deliberately orchestrated

By John Lloyd and David Goodhart

V In Wandsworth, a protester is carted away

Truvor Humphries

fanfares
.

of publicity,, councils
have hot even. gone that far;
instead they have used the
threat of contracting out as'

a

means of wresting productivity
gains^-often very Considerable
gains—from existing labour
forces.

.

Southend is, for- all practical
purposes, the trail-blazer. Pri-

vate contracting in local authori-
ties had -all- but disappeared by
the 1950s,

.
Thus the decision

by Southend Council to move
out of direct service provision
was a real innovation.
Mr Brian Clarke, the

borough's engineering director,

says that six years of negotia-
tions with the 250 cleansing
staff had produced no significant

improvement in deteriorating
productivity.

At the root of the failure was
a problem common to many
councils. Southend’s cleaning
was done on the “task and
finish ” system —-that is: a set

job had to be completed rather
than set hours worked. This
system Was widely adopted in

the 1950s. however; as cleansing
technology improved—as refuse
wagons became larger, compact-
ing rubbish more .effectively

and requiring fewer journeys to
tips — so' the task became
shorter.
“Men were finishing at one

o’clock after five hours’ work.
They were then going on over-
time,for any extra work.. That
was not cheating on their part
—dt was the way

;

the system
worked,” says Mr Glarke.

In May 1980, the
.
Tory-

controlled council called a halt
and announced its intention to

,

seek tenders from private con-
tractors. Here the political back-
ground ' came into play.
Southend was and is securely
Tory: the local party was
strongly pro-G overament and
the Government was powerfully
in favour of contracting out all

kinds of services. The time
seemed ripe.

The. contract was won by
Exclusive. The company and
the councH claimed savings of
£500,000 a year. But the Labour
opposition on Southend Council,
and the unions, claimed the
savings were illusory. .

The savings Issue is only one
of those used by Southend’S
critics. The Trades Union Con-
gress. which has mounted a
strong campaign against con-
tracting out in conjunction with
the local authority unions says
that:

• standards of service could
fall:

• prices could rise once
councils sell off capital plant
and place themselves in con-
tractors* hands;

• wages, conditions and union
representation among the
contractors’ ' workers are
worse than under direct
labour.
The unions are extremely

concerned at the implications

of “ contracting out.*" But if it

does catch on, • the National
Union of Public Employees

—

the most militant union in the
Wandsworth dispute— could

lose a large slice of its member-
ship. The General and Munici-
pal .Workers’ Union—after-,

a

decent interval—might start

recruiting in private companies.
But it, too, is worried about
job losses. ....

It is labour Inefficiency

—

“ custom and practice "—on the
dust carts and elsewhere that

the private companies are aim-
ing at. Mr Fox of Pritchard
admits that things have im-
proved recently in some autho-
rities. ” But how often do you
see a dust cart out after mid-
day?” he says.

Mr Mike French, secretary -of

the Wandsworth joint shop
stewards committee, concedes
that there is room for improve-
ment “Last year we negotiated
savings in costs of about
£380.000 involving the loss of

30 jobs and nine vehicles—so
no one can accuse the unions
of not playing their part” he
says.

The direct labour force in the'

Wandsworth mechanical work-
shops has just beaten off a num-
ber of private tenders after

agreeing to changes in working
practices—but a private com-
pany would have had to carry
enormous overheads. The dust-
men are more vulnerable.
But while the struggle over

the contracting out of refuse
collection has been raging,

Pritchard has already .been
emptying 400 public litter bins

and sweeping 1,000 miles of
pavement in Wandsworth.

It is difficult to judge the

success of the operation after

only . four months—especially
with a dust-strike hiding many
of Wandsworth’s pavements
under mountains of rubbish.

But if the postbag of the local

weekly papers is anything to go
by, Pritchard has been a
success. The Conservative
council Is pleased,, too.

The company says it has
signed a' five-year contract for
£4.5m which wall save the rate-

payer £2hl *TFs a stiff; contract

and we certainly .won't'/
1 be

making much profit in 'the first

few. months,” said Mr Fox.
Union fears that contracts -will

be bumped up after a year or
two are - unfounded in Wands-
worth where the contract is

directly ' linked to the Retail
'Price' Index.

But concern about -job- losses

Is justified. Pritchard’s aims
for a workforce of 63 oh street
cleaning and although the com-

.

pany is still employing more
tban . 70 that ' is already fewer
than the 9.5 ‘the council used io
employ.

"

According -to - non-union Trit-

: chard -employees, -work • rotas
have been changed-

at very. short
notice and- one;- “ employee
claimed that there was no com-
pany sickness benefit for 12
months.'

But he was pleased enough to

take home about £125 a week
(£90 basic plus performance and
attendance allowances). Mr
Eric Meecham, managing direc-

tor of Pritchard Industrial Ser-

vices, denies that the company
is anti-union—indeed he says

his own father was secretary of

the South Wales NUM.
“We can more than match

the terms and conditions of the
council and we also give our
people a real career structure,”

he says. However, there. is little

overtime and no index-linked
pension, either. Pritchard has
increased labour efficiency by
ending the old “ task and
finish” system by which wor-
kers would finish their given
task and then go home. "We
make sure that the task fills a
proper eight hour day,” says
Mr Meecham:

Pritchard has broken down
the artificial divide between
sweepers and drivers, he claims,

by introducing the idea of
** community cleaners ” who get
to know a given neighbourhood.
If that .

sounds like a cheap pub-
licity stunt, one of the two
women sweepers hired by Prit-

chard said she had never had
such a friendly reception in a
job.

U.S. Interest Rates

Why there may not be

any relief this year

DURING THE post-war period,
various of the investor groups
in toe UJ5. have come to the
fore to play major roles in
financing the U.S. Treasury
deficit This was particularly

true in the latter half of the
1970s when the. budget deficit

began moving higher on an
irregular basis. • -

Among these groups, com-
mercial banks and other finan-

cial institutions, households,
foreign investors 'and even state

and local governments have
rota-tod in one combination or
another in assuming the financ-

ing of a large part of the deficit.

Up until now, one of the prin-

cipal roles in the classic pattern
of U.S. finance over the course
of a business cycle was -played

by commercial banks. As the
economy went through a reces-

sion. government revenues
would fall, expenditures—
mainly unemployment related

—

would rise, and the budget
deficit would widen. In a timely
synchronisation, the commer-
cial banks, with their reserves
expanding because of the
aggressive easing by the Federal
Reserve and with their business
loan demand weak, would re-

Equefy their portfolios through
larger purchases of Treasury
securities. This rebuilding of
liquidity in the banking system
acted as a restorative for the
economy, providing . an im-
portant base for financing the
next recovery. During the

period from the recession on
through to the recovery peak,

commercial banks would reduce
their Treasury purchases:' or
undertake outright net liqui-

dations, and the burden to

finance a budget deficit, which
had been made relatively

smaller through increased
revenues to the Treasury from
higher business activity, would
fall to other Investor groups
whose money flows had risen.

The dimensions in U.S.

finance over the past few years
are revealing..

During the pronounced reces-

sion in the mid-1970s, for ex-

ample. the Treasury’s budget
deficit to be financed in - the
private sector soared from
$llhn in 1974 to $76bn in 1975
and $59bn in 1976. Commercial
banks, which had liquidated
$4bn net in U.S. Treasury
securities in- 1974, were net
buyers, in replenishing their

By Henry Kaufman

liquidity, of $30bn in 1975 and
$18bn in 1976, representing 39
per cent and 31 per Cent, res-

pectively, of the deficits in those
years.

Foreign investors, mainly for
the entirely different reasons of
recycling trade surpluses, were
sizeable buyers of Treasury
issues in 1975 and 1976, at $Stm
and S12bn respectively and their
net investing subsequently con-
tinued to rise to $31bn in 1977
and $28bn in 1978, coincident-
ally at a time when commercial
banks' were again liquidating as
the business recovery gathered
momentum.

Subsequently, in 1979, when
the private sector was financing

a deficit of $31bn, householders
were prominent among investor
groups by stepping up their
purchases to S35.9bn while
foreign investors and commer-
cial banks were net liquidators
of S13.5bn and $40Dm respec-
tively. During 1980, a year
marked by a quick sharp reces-

sion, commercial banks resumed

Banksand investors

who normally finance

the Treasury deficit face

a liquidity squeeze which
will starve U.S. capital

markets and lead to more
crowding out than ever
before.

their buying of U.S. securities.

That- year marked the first

since 1976 that the' “ nonbank ”

financing sector—in particular,

the state and local retirement
funds, private non-insured pen-
sion funds and credit unions,
among others—were prominent
in financing the deficit, being
responsible for $32bn, or 43 per
cent, of the deficit.

In the light of this back-
ground, what do- the ptospects

of UB. Treasury finance seem
to be? The scale of the problem
is awesome. At present I

estimate the Treasury’s deficit

to be. financed in fiscal 1983 at
$180bn. That estimate may
seem conservative to many. In
the absence of any deficit-

reduction measures by Congress,
Die U.S. Senate Budget Com-
mittee is estimating a deficit

dose to $200bn in fiscal 1983 by

assuming a stronger, higher

revenue - producing business

recovery than I do. Even my
SISObn estimate is nearly 50 per

cent more than this year's and

about triple the average net

new borrowings of $60-odd bn
for the last six years.

Scanning
1

the horizon for

investor groups who would be

Hkely purchasers of these new
Treasury Issues uncovers the
second problem. We are again

in a serious recession, but

commercial banks—once the

mainstay in financing deficits

during such a period -in the
business cycle—are labouring
under the pressing need to

meet a strong, contra-cyclical

loan demand from corporations
unable to finance their own
short-dated liabilities. Con-
sequently, commercial banks—
contrarily for this time in the
cycle—have been liquidating
Treasury securities. The
petroleum exporting countries
which were very large buyers of
U.S. issues in the 1970s, now face
ai diminishing trade surplus and,
possibly, a trade deficit Certain
other U.S. investor groups

—

savings and loan associations
and savings banks—have been
in a liquidity squeeze for some
time.

There is no questzm that the
U.S. Treasury will finance The
deficit for the reasons that the
sovereign credit stands highest
in its own country since it alone
can create the money to redeem
the obligations; that the
Treasury securities market is

highly liquid: and that the in-

terest cost, however high, is not
the decision factor in borrowing
for the Treasury that it is for
the private sector.

In the absence of pleasant
and unexpected surprises, it

would appear that the burden
of financing the deficit ahead
will fall on contractual institu-

tions, such as pension funds
and insurance companies, and
on individuals. Both these
groups are highly sensitive, in
the composition of their assets,

to interest rates. So, whether
the expected business recovery,
and resultant rise in private
credit demands, is strong or
weak, the U.S. Treasury may
do more “crowding out” in
1983 than at any time in the
past.
* Dr Kaufman is managing director and
member of the executive committee ot
Salomon Brothers.

Letters to the Editor

Inflation accounting, cash flow arid the Big Four
From Professor V. Myddelton need for 'inflation accounting.

Sir,—Mr A. Tomkinson (May SSAP 16 correctly states that

24) alludes to two different CCA is not a system of account-

questions which are not always log for general inflation. But
clearly distinguished. The first due to the existence of rapid

- is whether accounts- should' general inflation in the UK for

allow for general inflation. If

there were no inflation tins

question would not arise. It
amounts to. asking whether the (Professor) D. IL Myddelton,

at least 15 years, such a system
(CEP) is precisely what is

required.

XJ- a.
.

ju.jruuci.wu,

accounting unit .of measurement Cranfleld School of Management
should continue to be the mono- cronfield, Bedford.
tary unit, or whether in times'

of rapid inflation it should
instead be a unit of constant

purchasing power (CPP).

Those who thank it meaning-
less to add pounds to dollars

want to distinguish between
pounds of 1977 and those of
1982.' (The ratio between the

respective purchasing powers

is about the same: 185 to 1.)

An index of general purchas-

ing power ” is- used as the

“translation/ rate" between
pounds of different dates, in

exactly the same'way as foreign

exchange rates are used to

translate pounds into dollars in

accounts. I suppose we all agree

that Is necessary &r inter-

national companies? Since tins

index is intended to measure

From Professor T). Wood
Sir,—While there is no' prob-

lem with Sir Anthony Burney’s
view (May 552) that companies
go bust through, lack of cash
rather than lack of profit (a

view he shares with the Stone-
Platt management), it is diffi-

cult to see'how this supports his

plea to replace the known faults

of SSAP 16 wth the even more
bizarre concept of cash Bow
accounting.

- Indeed. . far from needing
further' emphasis, it is reason-

able .-to ask why prudent com-
panies should have to consider

cash flaw at afl. In the UK we
have a . large, expensive and
sophisticated financial system
whose presumed function is toJUJUtSJL 12) Ui ICiiWCU ju&wM*** v wuuou

the general purchasing power of channel the economy’s cash sur-
it fit, nnn. mtrt rnmndfint'' rathmoney, natoratiy it fe - con

structed from,the money prices

of the things—in principle a£L

the iiflngB—on. which money is

spent- ...
The' very notion of general

pluses into competing:, cash
deficit investment opportunities.

It is only If. these institutions

are failing to perform their

function . tfet cash flow con-

siderations * dominate profit

purchasing power .implies that opportunities and, if that is the

individuals and businesses do. case, it is. the institutions that

not automatically
*

- ear mark " require reform not accounting,

their money for the purchase of Evidence - for underperform

particular goods. and services ,-jnance,. by... the. financial inter-

regardless of how.much their mediation industry is abundant,

money prices may have The vast gap between the 2i

changed. What would' the func- year payback customarily used

tion of the price mechanism in in corporate investment

a competitive market be -if the appraisal and the 20 year pay-

possibility of changes .
in so- back that should be fundable

called “ pattern's
"

-of spending' with market real interest rates

were mled-out? .. . of 5 per cent is one indfcatibn.

The second question asks
.
Another is greater importance

whether accounts— whatever -of.seif finance, and the low levels

the accounting unit of measure- of corporate sector deficit .in the

merit—should continue . to be- TJK and ttS. economies relative

based on historical ; cost, or to .their more successml. com-

whether instead some, form . of jetitors such as Japan, Korea or

current- value accounting tsudh Germai^. -Perhaps Sir Anthony

asGCA) sfconaa be used/ Msi*- ;1wbiild like /to esplam to the

ket prices- fluctuate whether Japanese that they -can't buy
.. . j- -t j— ju> nAt

mysterious, given the available
destination. They cannot be
lent to the personal sector be-

cause this, too, is In persistent

cash flow surplus. They cannot
be lent to the government be-

cause the central plank of gov-

ernment policy is a rapid
reduction in their deficit, so
they have to be processed via

the intermediaries and go to

the only other available destina-

tion — abroad. Company chair-

men, together with present and
ex-employees, will no doubt be'

pleased to know that all the
" improvement ” in cash flow

achieved during the process of
becoming leaner and fitter has-

effectively been used to acquire
claims in chronic deficit coun-
tries such' as Mexico, Brazil,

Poland, Argentina, Romania,
and Ireland.

The likely return on these
investments, as we are now
coming to realise, is, to say the
least questionable, and cer-

tainly well below the real re-

turn attainable on a vast range
of unfunded industrial invest-

ments in the UK.
Rather than alter the account-

ing rules to reinforce the
destructive cash flow lessons so

wrongly and painfully instilled

over the past few years, it is

time to reverse this nonsense
and ensure that in the national

interest all companies (and
public corporations)

1 who wish
to incur cash flow deficits In

investing in projects offering

real returns above market in-

terest rates will receive

adequate and secure access to

the perfectly adequate flow of

Big Four profits have increased

since 1969 (when their first true

profits were published), from
£106m to £l,305m! Even as a

bank shareholder, it seems to

me that such a huge inflation-

induced increase in profits

raises two crucial questions: a
re-consideration of the “once-
for-aH ” £40Qm tax on bank
deposits; and the so-called

current cost accounting of the

banks—now, for the first time,

certified by their auditors as

showing a “ true and fair view "

of bank profits.

Two years, ago I suggested
that such unjust profits should
no more escape sp^la! taxation
than those of ITV and oil; and
proposed that some £3bn-£5bn
of their special deposits Should
be converted into supplementary
special deposits, which are
interest-free—such tranche to

be reviewed quarterly and
adjusted, in case of need. More-
over. such an equitable “tax”
would now be timely: it would
defray the costs of the Faulk-

Iands expedition.

The so-called CCA profits are
a gross distortion of the truth—as is evident from the CCA
balance-sheets: banks' net assets

have increased, annually; by
more than their historical
profits. Accordingly,, on the
objective net assets basis of

profit computation—used from
time immemorial and confirmed
by the Sandilands report—bank
CCA profits exceed their histori-

cal profits; while the subjective

CCA figures they show are some
50 per cent less.

Ignoring the special tajr

charge in the 1981 accounts,

relevant -figures for the Big
Four are as follows:

Anotherview ofa chemical company. Sequence 9

I960
£m

Historical profits 106

CCA profits—increased net assets basis 120*

CCA profits submitted by banks (based

• on SSAP 16) and certified by their

auditors
(•guesstimated)

1980
£m

1.027

L241

415.

19S1
£m

1,305

1,653

6S0

anymore cost saving robots be-

cause- they- went bust on a cash

flow basis several, years ago! .

intimately, the absurdity of

the cash flow rationale is

evident, from its consequences;

So far as the UK is concerned.

there is general inflation or not,

and -flie ojgimenOs for CU4
would be.'just as relevant evea

if there were no inflation. Over

the past 20tt.yeais the benefits

claimed ' for 'current . value

i accounting have usually been ~~ -
, . . -

tfrougfrt to he 'outweighed by if companms

prel.
to label Itself “The inflation -vesiable funds than they fed

Mrsi-3,e" -ETSS'OTfciSEi
«£Tb?E, sJor m rns way *«~t

Investable funds which the

government’s superannuation
requirements and savings in-

centives generate.

(Professor) Douglas Wood.
Manchester Business School, •

Booth. Street West, Manchester.

From Mr J. C. Clayton
Sir,—Congratulations on your

new index of company profits,

published on May 22. An out-

standing point is the 29.5 per
cent increase in bank earnings
—some 10 .times the industrial

average. .The Big Four results

were not published in the

relevant period, but disclose the

same tendency: increase 27 per

cent— before toe special tax

charge relating
.
to 1979.

Excluding such special tax.

A special meeting of the

Institute of Chartered Account-

ants is to he field on July 29,

to consider the rejection of

SSAP 16, as was done to its

predecessor in 1977. In this

connection, the 1979 address of

Governor Richardson to the

Institute of Fiscal Studies is

important. He indicated—what
is now evident—that inflation

accounting was unlikely to

appeal to industrialists; but
should be used to curtail bank-
taxation.. The 1CAEW council

has followed his lead', but

should seek - to restore its-

objectivity by- withdrawing its

complicity in this enormous tax

fiddle on behalf of the banks.

Jack Clayton.

J9, Farfe Road, Cheam, Surrey.

'Anne-Giethe Banke Neugaard, kindergarten teacher, talking about her husband Egon, district managerwith Skandinavi&k Henkel-

Henkel here inthe kindergarten?

“There are two good reasons why I

look forward to his call -as his . . ..

customer and as his wife.

Thekindergarten'wherel work is one

ofEgon’s many customers in and

aroundKabenhavn. Egon is aHenkel

representative spedaliSjog in large

customers - laundries, canteens,

kindergartens and so on.

Here in Scandinavia cleanliness and

hygiene axe taken very seriously.

Each of Egon's customers has diffe-

rent problems regarding washing,

cleaning or rinsing.

'Hie kindergarten, forexample, which

serves a large community including

many working mothers such as you
will fmdalLover Denmark.

We like to give the children free

reign and we don't mind them

getting thdr.clothes dirty. That,

means a lot-ofwork forus because we
wash their play clothes.

Andwe’ve always managed quite well

up till now. This is where my husband

comes into the picture. Or rather:

the qualityofHenkeLproducts.

Egon often comes home late from

visiting customers.- So, he brings

along a little present for the two
’

children,.Camiha and Katrine. .

Big, bright lollipops, for instance. .

'
• Once I heard Camilla

-. sayto Katrine,- ‘Lolli-

..jp
pops this good could-

.

If only come from Henkel*

-jo*. My husbandEgon

Skandinavisk Henkel A/S,

Kobenhavn-Valby, is one ofmore
than .100 companies of theHenkel

group, situated in more than 40

countries. Worldwide sales 19SI =
8.8 billionDM. 34,000 employees.

Headquarters Dusseldorf, Federal

Republic ofGermany. Product range

includes laundry.products, house-

hold'deaners, cosmetics, adhesives,

industrial cleaners, oleochemicals,

auxiliary products for textile and
leather industries. Over 8,000 pro-

ducts for -all walks of life.

Chemistry working for you.
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Hanson Trust 21% ahead “wood

with UK recovery signs sharply

PRE-TAX profits of industrial up 27 per cent to £49.7m.

services and food products Net assets per share snowed

group, Hanson Trust, have an increase to 78p l' 6P ai

increased by 21 per cent from September 30 1931).

£l&2m to £22.1m for the six Since January, British Ever

months to March 31 1982, on Ready has been integrated into

higher sales of £510.4m, com- Hanson Trust Its loss-malting

pared with £374.6m.

The directors say there is

evidence that the UK recession

has bottomed out and signs of

recovery are being experienced

by most of Hanson's British

companies. The North American
companies overall are perform-
ing better than budget and this

is expected to continue.

Group profits oE £33.7m
(£2lm ) were split between U.S.

industrial services £19.1m

(£9.610), UK industrial services

£10.2m (£6.4m) and U.S. food

products and services £4.4m
(£5m).
Tax charge was up from

£6J2m to £7.8m, and stated

earnings per 25P share were
6.5p (5.4p) undiluted and 6p
(5.3p) diluted. The interim
dividend is effectively raised by
17 per cent from 2.125p to 2.5p

net—last year's total payout was
an adjusted 5p on taxable profits

businesses in Hong Kong and

America have* been closed and

mi in-depth review of all activi-

ties is already producing signi-

ficant benefits. Ever Ready’s

profitable products in the dry

cell battery market are being

improved further to ensure the

company's continuing success:

The Lindustries companies

have concentrated on increasing

market share and Crabtree,

manufacturer of high Quality

electrical equipment, has
become part of this division.

There is great confidence in its

Future.

Butterley has faced difficult

first-half trading conditions bat
management confidence is

supported by growing orders for

facing bricks and profit expecta-

tions for the current years Should
be met.
SLD, pump hire and construc-

tion equipment, bas experienced
a positive and sustained

improvement in demand, result-

ing in increased profit Barbour
Campbell, textiles, has also pro-

duced much improved profit-

ability and return on capital

employed.
In the U.S., Endioott Johnson

bas produced a fine performance,

although there is still some
weakness in consumer demand
for footwear.

,

Ames profit from
hand tools is higher than in the
same period last year. Carte-

brook, speciality textiles, again
showed excellent results.

Profit and sales at Interstate,

food service management, are

both running at record levels.

Indications from Hygrade are for

a good year, although supplies
of hogs and beef remain
restricted. Seacbast made its

forecast loss but looks to an
eventual improvement in agricul-

tural prices.

The directors . conclude that
with cash resources totalling -

over £140m and a corporate
philosophy of investing in good
basic industries on both sides
of the Atlantic, they look to the
balance of the year and beyond
with great confidence.

See Lex

to £1.42m
PRE-TAX profits of Hazlewood
Foods expanded sharply from
film to £1.42m for the year to

end March 1SS2 with tire second

half contribution advancing to

£913,000, compared with. £695,000

for the corresponding period a
year earlier.

Staled earnings per 20p share

SALEiS OF international

specialist printing .. group,
MeCorqnodale, rose by £6.23m to

£49.L2m for the half-year to

March 31* 1982, white pre-tax

profits increased from £234m to

£3.02ul

The directors say. the' major
reasons behind the improvement
are the effects of tine recent
ratinnaVKatinns which are HOW
beginning to work their way
Into profits, another solid per-

formance
.
from the security

printing' activities ' and- good

Hums
restructuring costs at W&lfam
Clowes (Becdes), less a pro-
visional - estimate of - the tax

relief thereon available to date,

and - the: unrealised .'loss Ton
exchange arising front revaluing

the
:

group’s overseas net- assets

and foreign .currency liabilities

at exchange.- rates ruling at

March. £ v
comment

, figures from the North American
improved by 4,lp to

_
19.& and

Martin The Newsagent 9% rise
FIRST-HALF taxable profits of

Martin The Newsagent moved
ahead from £2.41m to £2.62m,
an improvement of 9 per. cent,

on sharply higher sales of

£63.01m, compared with £55m,
excluding VAT. At the trading
level profits were £2.81m,
against £2.57m.
Although the stores division

was affected by the severe
weather at Christmas the direc-

tors are confident that the under-
lying growth rate, excluding the
Sperrings stores which are still

being integrated, will at least be
maintained in the second six

months and that a “satisfactory

result” is expected for the full

year.
Meanwhile, the net interim

dividend is being stepped up
from 3.06p to 4.36p per 25p
share and a one-for-one scrip

issue is also proposed. Last year

a final of 6.64p was paid from
taxable profits of £3.8m. Half
year stated earnings per share
this time were 27.3p (2S.Sp).

First half pre-tax profits,

which covered the period to

March 28 1982, included invest-

ment Income of £43,000 (£33,000)

but were after deducting interest

of £241,000 (£201,000) and
depreciation of £552,000
(£561,000). It is pointed out that

the group sold and leased back
its fleet of private vehicles

during the second half of 1981,

and that there has been a sub-
sequent reduction in the half
year charge to depreciation of
£65,000.

Tax took £810.000 (£510,000)

and after an extraordinary credit

of £26.000 (£11.000).

• comment
The 15 per cent increase in sales

recorded by Martin is a reflec-

tion of price inflation, and not
of volume increase. Aside from
the aim of growth by acquisition,

February’s purchase for £3.5m,
of 25 Sperrihg stores, gives
Martin a firmer foothold in the
Southern counties. They will not
be washing their faces of financ-
ing charges this year, however,
and gearing has risen 40 points
to 68 per cent With the basic
CTN elements lacking in growth
prospects, Martin bas expanded
its stationery selling side, and is

opening up an increasing number
of coffee shops. The profits

growth of 9 per cent is no more

an increased final dividend of

4.7? (3,6363p adjusted) raises

the net total to 8p. which com-
pares with 6.3636? after allow-

ing for the one-foT-tan scrip.

Turnover rise from fll.OSm to

£lS-84m—the group pickles and
processes vegetables and manu-
factures sauces and condiments
—and at the trading level profits

came through -ahead at £1.96m,
against £L37m.
The pre-tax figure was after

taking account of increased
interest charges of £546,000
(£362,000). Tax took £139,000
(£92,000) — there were extra-
ordinary credits of £71,000 -in

the previous financial yeas.

Mr J. Lowe, the chairman,
says Manor Vinegar Brewery
was successfully integrated into
the group daring the year and
contributed profits of £116,000
after allowing for acquisition
costs.

The group's production facilt

ties have been rationalised,

malting for a more cost effective

and flexible operation. This
initial exercise will provide a
foundation for more substantial
rationalisation in the coming
year, the chairman adds.
He points out that the group's

strategic plan is on target and
that growth has been achieved
by a balanced mixture of growth
In the base business and toe
acquisition of synergistic com-
panies.
The group’s properties have

been revalued and a surplus of
£1.26m has been added to
reserves and goodwill of £698,000
has beeo written off to reserves.
At year-end shareholders’ funds

compasses.

Tie book printing companies’

profits were; higher than, is the

second half of the previous year,
aithnngH profit Twargiiis remain
very tight. Hie general printing,

colour card and packaging busi-

nesses continue to find market
conditions somewhat -sluggish,

but the outlook in these areas is

now more encouraging. .

Total orders received by the

group during toe last six months
have shown a steadily Upward
trend and the directors continue
to face the future with
confidence.
With half-yearly stated earn-

ings per 50p share higher at

12.31p ,(10.33p) the net interim
dividend is being stepped up
from 2.75p to 3.25p—the pre-
vious year’s total payment was

The Lex column takes a hard..look-,at the-v.Mercantile

House’s audacious £91m offer for Oppenhelmer, the ,IJ.S.

brokerage house, its impact on. Mercantile and- its inajor-shares

bolder Globe Investment Trust The Column then moves :pn.to

<vramTT>f» the moves at Harrison Malaysian. Estates - which : is.,

about to pass to Malay control and the ..wider impact ior

shareholders in Harrison Crosfield whichwillTetaip fthout

30 per cent Finally Lex looks at the major result of the day: m^orquodale’s .29 ‘ j?ar ' rent
Hanson .Trust reported its half-year'figures^ yraterday-after- increase inimlf-year profits

•

noon showing a rise in pretax profits from. £183m to £22Llnu mainly fepm jts strw^ly ,

These include Berec tor three months though its contribution '

based 1 .. security:, .printing and l

is fairly small after financing costs. V
.

•

'

• .- United. States interests .with' the
j

company maintaining its 35 to -40

per. cent share of toe TJft cheque

8p on pre-tax profits oT£5nL recession in Bmn .and a .major txmk printing market Hut white

Certain, of McCorqnodaltfs deterioration in the value of the 'security - printing looks'- strong

associate' j^igpanies - have cruzeiro .against sterling. How-: the other two main UK areas,

recently.extended thefr financial - ever, the- trading witlbpk.for all packaging and book publishing,

year-ends to bring -than doser tiiere ^^/coaisiames . . remaips : continue to give the .group.
~ ”

' excellent. headaches.- Book publishing fr

At the trading level, group ..fluttering .along with., the

profits showed an advance. from market still not firming up in

£2.17m to £3.23m,
.
including spite- of ;

the- Christmas .fillip . for

invesfcmettt .'income of ' £65,000. hardbacks. .Packaging collapsed

(£58,000). Pre-tax figuresiwere • last year and bas only partially

after interest payments .of revived. The company describes

-and

into line, with those of. the

group’s subldiaries. The effect

has been to increase the interim
share of profits of associate by
some £110,600 (£159,000):

Also, the expected useful lives

of certain fixed assets have been
reassessed which ha* had. the
effect of increasing group pre-
tax profits by . around £130,000 in
the half-year.

The contribution from
associates tell in the period from
£886,000 .to £608,000’ mainly
because of the, effects: off 'the

£818,000 (£716,000)-
associates share.'

-

Tax charge increased ’ from
£654,000 to £L01m and extra-

ordinary debits accounted for
£906,000 (£609,000).

'

The extraordinary - Items
principally compose- the -major

conditions for. its general print-

ing, colour card -and
;

-packaging'

.

side . as. somewhat- 1 sluggish. :

McCbrcruodale’s .. diveoreMteatidn. <

overseas’ .means that abaa)f a ;

third of profits, nre .earned out- !

ride (the UK. At 18Qp the shares
;

yield about 7i per cent, . . :
••

•U . ,

Transparent Paper in the red

than one would expect following
on from the advance in NSS’s totalled £63m (film)

.

figures for the .same period,
though In the wake of the scrip
Issue the share price gained lOp
to close at an all-time high of
345p, yielding about 4B per cent

comment

Garford slips

to £0.57m
at year-end

Bowthorpe looks to U.S.
BOWTHORPE HOLDINGS, the. paid-up capital of S750.000 plus
electronic and electrical ' com- loan capital of $3m.

Following a fall from £294.607

to £280,587 at midway, pre-tax

profits of Garford-Lilley Indus-

tries finished the year to March
31 1932 down from £604.723 to

£572.811.
Turnover for the 12 months

amounted to £5.93ra (£6.23m).

Tax took £248,849 (£2S9.494).
leaving earnings per 5p share at

4.91p (4.78p) and the total

dividend is stepped up from 1.35p

to 1.5p with a final payment of

1.25p net

poneots group, is keenly
interested dn broadening its

activities in the U.S. and intends
to buy suitable companies there.

With this purpose in mind, the
group has established a financial

base in toe U.S.
Announcing this at the Bow-

thorpe Holdings’ AGM. Mr Ray
Parsons, executive chairman,
said: “ Early this year we
formed Bowthorpe International
Inc., a company incorporated in
toe state of Delaware, with a

The corporation is a wholly-
owned subsidiary of Bowtoorpe
Holdings ana will be toe holding
company of any acquisition made
in the U.S. Meanwhile its funds
are invested in short-term, iwgh-
mterest-bearing U.S. Government
securities and bank deposits.
To further our expansion auns

in Europe, we have lent our
Dutch subsidiary. Bowtoorpe
International BV. £2m. to bq used
for purchasing suitable European
acquisitions.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
CARLESS CAPEL
The recent rights issue by

Car less, Cape I and Leonard has
been received io respect of
12.362m shares, or 96.1 per cent.

THE NEW THROGMORTON
TRUST PJLC

Capital Loan Stock Valuation—

1 June 1982

The Net Asset Value of £1 of

Capital Loan Stock is 312J2p
calculated on Formula 1.

Securities valued at middle market
prices.

Date Corre- Total Total
Current of sponding far last

payment payment div. year year
2.8 — 2.45 4.3S 4.03
0^5 July 1 OJ5 0^5 OJ25
0.53 — 0.45 0.88 0.75
0.6 July 1 0fi6 0.6 0^6

.int 2.5

1

July 30 2.13* — 5*

4.7 Oct 2 3.64* 8 6.36*

int 4.36 July 5 3.96 10.5
.int 3^5 July 26 2.75 — 8

0.75 Sept 16 0.75 —
int 2f July 15 2 — 6^

Nil — 0.1 Nil 0.1

0.63 Aug 18 2 0.63 2.88

Capital Gearing Tst
Energy Service®
Ex-Lands
Hanson Trust int
Hazlewood Foods
Martin Newsagent
McCorqoodale int
Murray Technology
MEPC int
Transparent Paper
Triefus
Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital
increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. tUSM Stock.

In recent years Hazlewood bas
been trying to move away from
its established image as a
specialist pickling company.
Acquisition bas added a contri-
bution from vinegar, and an
extension of toe bottled fruit
range is helping to spread .pro-
duction more evenly through
the year, avoiding a costly
hiatus in the first quarter.
Moreover, rationalisation of toe
pickling facilities at Derby and
Hull is making for greater
flexibility. Two-thirds of out-
put is now sold on a private-

label basis to toe major food
retailers, and Hazlewood has
profited by their promotional
efforts. Although pre-tax profits

increased by 42 per cent in toe
year to March, a 57 per cent
increase in

.
turnover was

required to achieve that
advance, and it may be that
more acquisitions will be needed
to keep up toe momentum. At
240p (up 2p) the shares yield
just under 5 per cent, and a
fully-taxed historic p/e of more
than 20 .indicates that the
market takes a favourable- view
of the prospects.

AFTER being £956,000 down at
halfway, cellulose wrapping
maker Transparent Paper made
a pre-tax loss of £2.18m in the
53 weeks to April 3 1982, com-
pared with a £146,000 profit in

toe preceding 52 weeks. Turn-
over increased marginally from'
£36m to £36.35m.

The dividend is omitted. Last
year’s was 0.1p net per share.

Stated loss per 25p schare is

29B9p (nil).

The company’s loss-making
cellulose film manufacturing
plant was closed on April 2 and
full costs of toe closure, have
been provided for In toe 1981-S2
accounts. The directors say a
useful release of working capital

will result from toe closure and
the disposal of surplus capital

assets.

At April 3, they say, ordinary
shareholders' funds amounted to
£6Jm and total borrowings to
£3.8m. Demand for the com-

pany’s converted products bas
shown an encouraging increase
in recent weeks and a return to

profitable trading is expected
this year.

In the interim report, toe
directors raid skills and assets
were being moved from energy;
intensive cellulose film produc-
tion to toe profitable areas of
plastic film making, printing,
Tarmnat-ing coating, ink making
and chemicals where the com-
pany had improved its position

in recent years.

A trading loss of £l.lm com-
pared with a £1.21m profit

Depreciation took £1.07m (same).
There was a tax credit of £10.000,

against a £143.000 charge. Extra-
ordinary debits were £3.16m •

(nil).

• comment .

A decade ago. when Transparent
Paper was recovering from losses

after selling into a glut of un-
converted cellulose, toe market

Dunlop
expects

better year

had already picked out the com-
pany. as an asset speculation. It

was not, however, until • March ‘

1981 that toe balance-sheet was
bolstered with a property re-

, ... -. .
=•

valuation surplus of £3.4m. WITH trading results continuing J

TT.arr.inp* from . cefhilose film to improve on 1981, Sir Campbell ,

were already collapsing, and the .
Fraser, chairman of Dunlop i

effect on 'Transparent Paper was Holdings, toe international mantt

sharpened by a fall m the price
of polypropylene. Shutting toe
cellulose plant—at toe beginning
of April—has now added an
extraordinary debit of £3.2ni to
a pretax loss tor the year. to
April- 3 of £&2m, virtually halv-
ing toe . enhanced shareholders’
funds. With, a share price of.

24p .(.down 2p) Transport .Paper
is capitalised at £l}m. less than
half toe value of its borrowings.
But net tangible, assets are still

jnst over £6m, and a return to
profitability is indicated, for toe
activities which remain, so the .

factoring group, expects .1982 to

be a better year, he told the I

annual meeting in London. •

:• “So far, trading results -con- \

tinue to be better than those
for the- corresponding period of \

1981, largely reflecting the
f

internal steps taken to reduce
the cost base rather than- the <

'stimulus of,- demand,” he i

explained.
“ After a difficult start to toe '

year in 'Europe, trading in March
did show some sign of a. slight
BtirongtHwiing in the' level Of

underlying demand and orders,

shares, may be able to live near .

was n°t sufficiently firm

their ^present level for a while
yet.

Triefus shows losses of

£17,000 in second half

Ex-Lands
improvement
to £81,000

YEARLINGS
The interest rate for this

week’s issue of local authority
bonds is 13} per cent, down $
per cent from last week’s rate.

The bonds are issued at par and
are redeemable on June S. 1983.
A full list of issues will' be

published in tomorrow's Financial
Times.

THE exceptionally ' depressed
state of the diamond business
throughout the world was toe
cause of taxable losses of £17,000
in toe second half at Triefus and
Company, diamond dealer,

against profits of £572.000 last

time.

Pre-tax profits of £127,000 were
shown for 1981 against £912,000
previously although turnover was
ahead from £19.19m to £23.95m.

Owing to the general low
level of industrial activity, and
in some countries an additional
lack of foreign currency, business
in industrial diamonds in
particular suffered heavily and
resulted in a loss, say the
directors.

A final dividend of 0.625p has
been declared which . is the
year's total, against a previous
final of 2p and a total of 2.875p.
Losses per 25p share were shown
as 10.99p compared with
earnings of 11.13p last time.

The • maiD manufacturing
company in the UK obtained

increased efficiency but this did
not result in increased orders or
a return to profits, the directors

say. The parent company results

therefore suffered further' by
haring to support tote manufac-
turing company with special
financial assistance at toe end of
1981.

They add that good profits were
made in most overseas companies.
Tax took £401.000 (£219,000),

which the directors say was
abnormally high. They say this
was mainly because, for tax
purposes, profits of overseas
subsidiaries cannot be offset
against trading losses in toe UK.
After minorities there was a.

reduced extraordinary credit of
£142.000 (£222.000) which was
the profit on the sale of invest-
ments and toe share of subsidiary
losses no longer consolidated
Attributable losses emerged at
£281.000. against previous profits
of £684,000.

On a CCA basis there was
pre-tax loss of £625,000 (profit
£210,000 ).

on
toe

HIGHER realised surpluses
sales of investments were

.

main factor in Ex-Land!s rise in
taxable profit, from £55,000 to
£81,000. for 1981. The six-month
figure was £30,000. .

The dividend at this invest-
ment company is being , boosted
to 0.6p (Q.56p) net per lOp
share. Net UK assets per share
are given as 14.5p (I4.2p).
Earnings per share are stated

as l-45p (0.98p), before an extra-
ordinary debit of £12,000 (nil),
which was the provision for pay-
ments to expatriate staff follow-
ing toe acquisition of the
majority of • the. company's
Nigerian Interests.

Tax took £16,000, up from
£11.000. •

,

or widespread to encourage any
-confident prediction that toe
recovery is finally under way.”

;
1

Sir' Campbell continued: “Out* •

side Europe, however, activity
;

continues to be generally satis-
]

factory and trading results in the :

first quarter of- the year were ,

closer, to planned levels.
“ Unless something completely

unforseen happens, I would
expect 1982 to be a better year
for

...
Dunlop as^ we reap toe

benefits of tome of the' neces-
sary and painful steps we have 1

taken.
“ But I have to-say to you that :

the real benefits will come when
rising demand allows us to take '

full advantage of the gains in
‘

productivity and efficiency that
have been achieved by toe hard
work and application of a larger
number of people throughout toe
organisation.

0

SHAW & MARVIN
_Tfce Tecent rights issue by
Shaw, and Marvin has been
accepted in respect of U034m
shares, or 86. per cent

THE
EDINBURGH

TRUST

TOTAL EQUITIES WORLDWIDE
at 31 March 1982 £1134' MILLION

DIVIDEND

Tovrehnaster towel cabinets, linos,
Workwear, Dust control mats.
Air freshening and Air cleaning services.
Laundry ami Dry darning.

ADVANCE SERVICES
Paul Rudder, the Chairman, reports on a difficult year

* Pre-tax profits fell from £4.89 million to £4. 12 million but the Directors
recommend an increase in the total dividend for the year to 3.3p
compared with 3.Op in 1980.

The downturn in profitability is largely due to adverse trading
conditions experienced with little growth in trading. Less capital
expenditure was requiredand there is in consequence a sharply
increased tax charge. * h

Attention continues to be focused on the development of new services
and on the need to find new markets and business activities to'ensure
the steady,and healthy growth of the Group.

There are signs thatthe economic recession isno longerworsening
but this does not mean that real recovery is immmpnt

ui i its. ii io u in umiiu o imtJNuon maintainme present ami
yearand theywould hopeto recommend asmall increase.

ASSETS/W>C15>
Overthe yearto 31 March 1982 the net assetvalue of the ordinaiyshares rosefrom 78 7p to 78.9ol

During the yearthe board have continued to switch fundsto North America bringing to over
'

£21 million theamount invested in Americanstocks during the lastthreeyears.Theycontinue to
regard Americaasa preferred areaforinvesting the company’s funds.

"DailyNetAsset Vfelue S 031-2263340

J.The1982 Annual Report describing Name
( theactivities of the company may .

— i

I
be obtained by posting this coupon ™qaress 1

to thecompany secretary,
|

to thecompany secretary,

I MrColin Peters,The Edinburgh

J
InvestmentTrust pic.,Freepost,

I Edinburgh EH20BU.
I
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l
£' ^ _ 3 Chariotte Square, Edinburgh EH24DR FTljj

Postcode
3 Charlotte Square, Edinburgh EH24DR FT!
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Comparative Results

' Turnover

Profitbefore taxation

Taxation

Netprofit attributable

1981

£000's

. 37,991

4,121

2,113

1^00

•

1980 .

£000
r

s

35,443
4,892

667

.3,239

Ordinary stock:

Dividendperunit 3.3p 3.Qp
Earningsperunit ' 4.94p '

-9.95p
. Fullytaxed earnings per unit • 4.77p 5.45p

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. limited

27/28 Lovk Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-621 1212

1981-82

High Low Company
120 120 Asa. 8rit. Ind. Ord. . .

IX IX Am. Brit. Ind. CULS...

P/E
Grass Yisld Fully

Pries Change div.<p) % Actual taxed

IX
12S

6.4
10.0

5.3
73

10.9 13.*

75
51

210
108
265

62
33
187
too
240

AJrsprung ....;

Armitage & Rhodes
Bardon Hill

CCL llpc Conv. Prat.’...

74
43
210
108 .

— B.i

A3
9.7
15.7

8.2'

10.0
4.6

14.5

' 8-4
3.B
10^

14.5
8.1

12A-

104
131

61

97
Deborah Sarvlccs ...... 61 — 6.0

6.4
9-8 3.0 5.7'

83 39 8.5

7.4

3.8

.7.1

7.3.

10.8

78
102
109

46
93
100

George Blair
Ind. Pracision CeathigB

54
93
108

—
7.3

•15.7

7.5113
130

94
108

Jackaon Group ........ 104 — 7.2. 3.2
: 6.6

334 234 234
6767 51

222
•IS5!
80

159
10
68

Torday & CarRsla
Twin lock Ord.'

159

15V — 10-7 6.7 S.1 9-5-

44
103
263

25
73
212

Unilock Holdings
Walter Alexander ;

W. S. YntM

25
84
233

— 3.0
6.4
14 J5

12.0
7.6'

6.2

4.5
5.5
6.1

.' 7.6
,M

422-
Pticss now Bvsiisbia on Prestel-psgs 48146.

THE TRING HAO
’ 125.0 (+0.7)

USM INDEX
Close of business 1/6/82 -

BASE DATE 10/11/80 100

Tel: 01-638 1591

LADBROKE INDEX
Close 584-589 (unejj.)

Copies^ oftheReportandAccounts are obtainablefrom the Secretary
ana theAnnual GeneralMeeting willb&hektan 23rdJune 1982.

Advance Services PLC., 77/83 UpperRichmond Road, London SW152TD.

->

No.installation costs—just plugs Into
electricity-supply..Desk top. size.
Each drinkmade from a Drinkpac—
hermeticallysealed ingredients to
make tea, coffee, chocolate, range of

soups. Bovriltiavotir of Soft drinks;

.Drinkmaster Ltd. "'“’’l
1 300 Goswoll Road London BitV 7LU. Tel: 01

( would Eke to know moroabout Drtnkmastei;
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I said in this years Annual R^pbrt thatl98iwas a period of;

It was dear, in1978, that the tyre business inEurope had to

undergo majorstructural change.The oil' crisis afewyears earlier,

the subsequent recession, and the spread ofradial steel tyre

wehad expected that after a difficultfist six.njonfhs, business

activity in the United Kingdom would slowly improve in the

second half of the year. It was. not to be. Certainly the level of

business activity ceased to fall in the spring, but subsequently

there was. little,jf any upturn; and cortoen& Europe, which

until inid-year had escaped the worst eftects.df the recession,

then felt me impact: of declining demand. Fortunately it was -a

year of coidinued growth for. the^Group outside of Europe

although tbwabd&tts&idiiheoew&& sl^ofsd^
activityinafewofthe countries wherewe operate.As Ihavesaid

to you onmany occasions, the spread of the Groups activities

abroad has been hdpful in shielding us from the worst ravages

ofthetecesaonnearerhqme, .
-

Given fee fading picture in -Europe, which accounts for

overhalf ouradhnties.-theCompanyhas taken vigorous further

action to reduce costs and expenses, to improve productivity, to

.

streamline fee organisation, and generally .to improve our :•

competitive position. Inevitabtyfeis affected fee number of -

'in feeUnitedKingdom. »

technology had.a dampening effect on demand for tyres in

?.The
’

Europe.The longer lasting products reinforced fee trend^of

reduced consumption anaunder-utilised capacity,which inturn
led to severe price cutting in fee market place. E>unlop was fee

first of fee major tyre companies to recognise the need to take

-action. The cost has been heavy, but I am glad to say that fee

major part of fee rationalisation, and fee expenditure associated

dthiiwith it, is nowbehind us. -

f
So what did this add up to? The resultsforthe year, which

Trading losses were sustained in fee second half of. 1980 and

again in fee firsthalfof1981 but a trading surplus was earned in
1 .1 r \ . * ft fl .«• « • > !-•

fee second six ir

yparg
r
whenmany ofour operationshavebeenunaer greatpress-

iire
r

I am-^ad to savfeatfee trendignowin fee rightj
^ ~ ' '

on.

Itwas against featbackground ofslowbutsteadyimprove-

ment infee tradingresults -youmayremember I cautionedyou

wouldbfeat recoverywould be a lon^slog^-thatyourBoard detided fo

maintainthe final dividend at feereduced levd offeepreviousyear

Shareholders will recall feat last year a spedal rebate

scheme for purchases of Group products was mtroduced.The

initial response has been limited so-far, but even, so fee scheme

has been favourably received and we have decided-to extend it

Product Diversity

The decision to stay-intyres in Europe, to retain a morecom-

pact but profitable presence in fee business we invented, was
guidedbytwo considerations - fast, feat itwaspossible to restore

fee tyre operations to a viable and profitable state; and, second,

feefactfeatEurope is ourhomemarket.Europe iswherefeestate
of fee tyre art is most highly advanced; it is fee continuing

technological base for fee development of our tyre businesses

overseas, most ofwhich are both profitable and competitive as

oursuccess infeeAjnericanmarkethas illustrated so well.

. At the same tine,we have continued to strengthen our

diversified products operations on a selective basis. There has

been significant new investment in our British footwear <

operations to make their manufocturing activities as effective as

possible; in fee extension of our belting operations; in fee

expansion of fee oil and marine hose division which exports

70% of its output; and in our aviation division, where our carbon
braketechnology is in fee forefrontoftheworlds suppliers.

Overseas,we have continued to diversify in countries as

varied as South Africa and New Zealand, Zimbabwe and fee

United States; arid there are a number of other overseas

opportunities which are currentlyunderreview.

on
tyres, and at fee same time increasing fee relative weight of

fora
duringthe course ofthis year.. . /.-

/
Inopeypudp hotfindthe extenttowhichDunlopproducts

enter into every day.living and leisure activities too surprising..

Thatis oneoffeeCompanys realstrengths,andfeenameDunlop

is. consonantwife-qualityand value formoney. • ,

activities outside Europe.The success offers policy is illustrated

by fee fad: feat, fifteen years ago, tyre activities accounted for

some 65% of fee Groups totalbusiness worldwide arid

diversified products for 35%. By 1980, tyres worldwide
ifor5f“accounted for55% and diversified products for45%.

Geographical Spread

In geographical terms, in fee mid-1960s, fee United

Kingdom accounted for halfourtotal business -and Europe as a

whole for 70%: in 1980, the proportion in feetUCwas 35% and
in Europe some 64%.The expansion of fee Groups activities

outside Europe/which has served us well in fee last few decades,

does notrhowever, indicate featwe are neglecting our operations

in Britain. Indeed, nearly half of fee capital spending forapi

modernisation has been athome overme last threevearsprsanreeys

Nor have we ignored the need for new products. During

ewana-fee-past two years, the Company, has launched more new
improved products in Britain than ever before, from tyres, to

tennis rackets, from injflatable boats to belting. Moreover, our

expenditure onresearched development, fee seedcom for fee
' future,hasbeen steadilyincreased

.

Thereshapingofmebusiness,inparticulartherestructuring

of the tyre operations in a period when fee recession has been

in most of us have, experienced in our working lives.worse

has not beenachieved without real cost both in financial and

humanterms.Bonbwirigratohaveinevitablyinaeased,people
have lost theirjobs. But -this has been part of fee.price ofstreng-

thening fee Company and, all things considered,we entered

1982 in a stronger;more balanced, and more competitive stance.

CurrentTrading
So far, trading results continue to be better than those for

fee corresponding period of 1981, largely reflecting fee internal

steps taken, to reduce the cost base rather than fee stimulus of

demand.;After a difficult start to fee year in Europe, trading in

March didshowsome signs of a slight strengthening in fee level

of underlying demand and orders,but this was not sufficiently

firm or widespread to encourage any confident prediction feat

fee recovery is finally under way. Ouiside Europe, however,

activity continues to be generally satisfactory, and tradingresults

in fee first quarter offee yearwere dose to planned levels.

Unless something completely unforeseen happens, Iwould
expect1982 to be a betteryear for Dunlop aswe reap the benefits

of some of fee necessary and painful steps we have taken. I have

to say however feat the real benefits will come when rising

demand allows us to take fuller advantage of fee gains, in

productivity and effidency feathave been achieved, by the hard

work and application of a large number of people throughout

fee organisation. 1 should like to thank all of them, on your
behalffortheireffortsandtheirperseveranceinrecentyears.

May I also thankyou, fee shareholders, foryour sustained

support. I earnestlyhope featinfeenextfew yearsyourpatience
willbewellrewarded.

Changes on the Board
Since our last meeting, there have been a number of

changes m fee membership of fee Board.Two directors

are no longer wife us. Last February fee Company
suffered theloss ofDr Alfred Spinks. Aftera distinguish-

ed srientific and commercial career wife ICI, he joined

us in a non-executive caparity in 1980. His early death

removed a source of wisdom and experience which
all his colleagues miss. In March,Mr John Dent retired

- early, to become Chairman of fee Civil Aviation

Authority. He takes wife him ourwarm thanks for his

services fo. fee Company, and our best wishes for a

successful tenure of officeinfeepublicsector

There are two newcomers to fee Board. Sir

ArthurKnightwho was appointed in June last year, has
been Chairman of Courtaulds and, following mat was
Chairman of fee National Enterprise Board.We have
already benefited from his perceptive comments on our
affairs and I commend him to you. Equally, Iam pleased

to welcome on your behalf, Sir Maurice Hodgson,'who
retired as Chairman ofIQ at fee end of March after

40 years wife featcompany, andwho isnow Chairman-
designate ofBritishHomeStores.As oneoffee country's
leading businessmen, his.knowledge and experience

of industrial matters, both in fee United Kingdom and
overseas,willbe ofenormous assistance to feeCompany
as itmoves through fee 1980s.

As is now our practice, following fee change in •

fee Articles of Association, a larger number of directors

retire and present themselves for re-election,each
In addition to Sir Arthur and Sir Maurice, Mr Micha
Bexon, Mr. Kenneth. Gardener, Mr Kenneth Johnson
and.SirJohiiRead are fullyworthy ofyour support.

ar.

Although fastyearwas aperiodwhensembrmaiiagemmt

was primarilyconcerned wifemeeting theimmediate challenges

of fee:trading envifoninent> fee reshaping offoeGroup ; ^

-

continued..inost importantly wife fee dissolution offee Union

wife- KrelliTQne iriddaifal benefit-of the Union dissolution is

feat fee structure offee Dttnlop;Group, its ownership, and its

.

income flow^become ^sieFfo undeKtefid^Tben.feere was fee

saleofour interestinthe.ffitates inMalays^the explanation for

which is' sdfout folly iri fee AccotQ^^punng the period, there.,

were<hanges foifiie status pf-hvofoverseas; cpmpahfeS/ Dunfop

Fr^e-zfodM the:farm& became a subsidiary, fee

latter an associated companyThis reshaping is an .intqgral part

of a more ccanprehensiye strategy for fee

Group/towhtehlwouldnowliketoturn, ,,

•

: .The-Company^ plan of attack has three main-prongs.

:iri summary, they are fet to modernised rationalise fee tyre .

)Q-
f
secondly to reinforce carefully arid- select-

1

9

rPleasesendmemoreinformatiorLaboutDunlop

' Pleasrtickdwkt --'A'.. •“
t

-

DDidlop AnnualRqxat1981 •DCopyofthe ChairmansStatement, -D ShardiolderRebateScherftepimphlei;

i

i

NAME

ADDRESS

for growth and .profitability.arelayouraoi^ ana, ^
sti^igthenarid feyer^ify certain

operatipns-overseas^^wluch
:

a)xiT ... .^

tinuetoe^andrapidlyasworldmdustrialisaliongathers
pace;

I
Posf to:The Searfary,Dunlop HoldingspfcDanlopHouse,Ryder-5treet, Stjamess,LondonSW1Y6PX.
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Stt. MINING NEWS BIDS AND DEALS

Anglo’s earnings are

cushioned by Amcoal

Reverse takeover sought

for troubled Euroflame details its £91m

SY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

FEARS of a possible reduction

irr dividend are allayed by Anglo
American Corporation with a
maintained final for ibe year to

March HI of 75 cents (39p) to

make an unchanged total of

110 cents.

Reflecting a less buoyant year,

net profits fbefore extraordinary

items) come out at R770m
(£399m) compared with RS66m.

The sharp rise in trading

profits and outside shareholders'

Etiare of profits reflects the fact

that the flourishing Anglo
American Coal Corporation (Am-
coal) together with Anglo
American Properties became
subsidiaries of Anglo in mid-
February 1981.

Thus the latest results of
Anglo include profits of those

companies for a full 12 months,

.In the previous year Anglo’s

results contained the benefit of

those companies" profits tor only

some six weeks.

As far as the current year is

concerned, the important gold

income Is likely to fall further

in line with the bullion prices

and that from diamonds will

probably remain subdued. IndiJS-

trial interests may reflect the

economic pinch now being felt in

South Africa and the only major
sector likely to do better may be
coal.

Anglo, however, remains finan-

cially strong with a total market
value of investments—including
those in associated companies

—

of R4.Sbn (against R6.44bn a

year ago) and a net asset value
per share of 2,040 cents (£10.56).

1582 1981
Rm Rm

fnveatment rrveoms. — . 479.2 565.8

Interest and Mas 155.7 151.6

Trading 'profits 254.2 25.9

Surplus (torn hfe insur. 7.8 —
Reetaoton of invests. 54 17.3

903.3 760.6

Intereat ps*d 1P1.9 99.8

Prospecting costs ... 36.0 28.5

Prov. ogainst invest.... — 10.0

Prov. ageinst loans ... — 10.0

Profit before tax 715.4 612.3

Taxation 102.4 26.2

Profit after tax ......... 613.0 i 588.1

OtHsida
. holders 104.7 54.6

Preferred slock and
prat, drvfi .4.5 4.5

Share of assocs 266.2
.

339.0

Profit befora axtraord.

itsnw -770.0 866.0

Ordinary, div. :.i 1246.5 242.3
Re coined profit before

axzraord. items ' 53.

5

617.7
Exiraord. items . (34.1) (8.9}

Retained profit after

extraordinary Rems .
' 467-4. 610,8

Tring Hall Securities believes

it has put together a rescue

package for the much-tronbled
wood stove supplier Enreflame.
The deal, if succes&fnl, would
lead to a reverse takeover of

the company by Heatstream, a
private manufacturer of logfires

formed in 1980.

Euroflame joined the Unlisted
Securities Market in March 1981,
via a placing of 1.1m 2Qp shares'

at 30p each valuing the company
at £920.000 after a month delay
over a profit forecast mix-up. •

Eastern cash bids for

Pengkalen and Idris

Zimbabwe
Alloys

in deficit

In the event instead of

reaching " the £350.000 profit

forecast for 19S1 it turned in a
loss of £535,000 pre-tax. It jias

liquidated fts subsidiary \ Euro-
> flame. UK, and the group is now
subject to a Department of
Trade enquiry under Section
165(b) of the 1848 Companies
Act

As part of lie revival of the

business £330,000 bos been raised

by placing convertible debenture

shares with institutional and

private investors. Tins money,

will provide a source of working

capital.

Meanwhile shareholders—who
are being warned that this may
be the only chance of retrieving

something—are being asked to

approve a capital redaction to

remove the deficit in reserves.

This would be done by' writing

down 2Op shares to 2p and
' consolidating into lOp shares.'

The elimination of the deficit

would enable dividends to be paid

and rights issues to be made.
. The 1

deal with
1 Heatstream,

which has been supplying the

company with a successful line

of coal burning stoves, will

involve Heatstream being taken
over by Enroflami. In return
Heatstream receives’ an option

on over® per cent of Euroflame

exercisable providing toe group’s

profits, exceed £200,000 pres tax

in 1984.

No -

profit figures have been
released by Heatstream, but it

expeets to gain from the merger’

through Euroflame's marketing
and distribution network. - Last
year Euroflzme's Logfire sub-

sidiary turned in profits of

£100,000 despite the setback'

elsewhere. '
.

'

Heatstream, with a factory at
Horsham, is headed by 3S-year-

old Kenneth PritcharcL-Jones.-.He

will become chairman , of Euro-
flame and another director,.

Danyl White, ‘45, ‘ a ftinner
director of Henry Ansbacher,
will become managing director.

'

John Mocatta, who joined Euro-
flame at the end of. last year to

help turn, it round will remain -

a non-executive director.

A- BID of 350p per share for

Pengkalen is reported to have
been made hy the Tan family of

Malaysia who are understood to

have recently acquired some 10

per cent of the shares.

Following the exhaustion of

its tin mining land in Malaysia
Pengkalen ceased dredging
operations in February aod
announced that it was looking
for alternative alining prospects.

It was also announced that

Straits Trading had sold its 26
per cent stake in the London-
registered. company for MS9.4m
(£2J28m/. Shares of Pengkalen
were marked up 15p to 335p in
London yesterday.

Another small London-
registered tin company. Idris

Hydraulic Tin. has now received

the expected full take-over offer

from Malaysia's Pennodalan
Bersatu (formerly

.
Syarikat

PKB) for the shares not already
owned by the latter which
acquired 34.33 per cent of Idris

at SM14 per snare from Straits

Trading last year.

As expected, Pennodalan is

now offering the same cash price

(equal to about 340p per share

i

to ad shareholders. The offer is

conditional on
.
Pennodalan

receiving sufficient acceptances
to raise its holding to 50 per
cent.

Dealings, in Idris shares were
suspended last October at a
price of 155p following the close-

down of mining: operations as a
result of a major landslide.

A further small tin company*
to be the subject qf

:
various

rumours is Rcnong Tin Dredg-
ing. Dealings in-the shares were
suspended yesterday at 375p at

the company's request pending a

a further statement.

Here again, Renong no longer
has any tin ' operations and
Straits Tin sold its 41 per- cent
holding in the company to the

Hong Kong-based Sparlstream
Investments last year. Sub-
sequently. Sparlstream was
reported to .have offered

HKS15.70 (equal to about 152p)
per share for the rest of the
capital.

Hartogen has 20% of

Oil Co. of Australia

HIGHER OPERATING costs

combined with lower metal
prices to give Zimbabwe Alloys,

part of the Anglo American
Corporation group, a pre-tax loss

of ZS943,000 (£704.000) in the
year ended March 31, 1882.

Zimbabwe Alloys, formerly
Rhodall, is one of only two major
ferrechrome producers in

Zimbabwe. Operating profits fell '

from more than Z$5m in the first

half to less than ZSlm in- the
latter half of the year, reports 1

Tony Hawkins from Harare. -|

The company warns that it

stands to lose about ZS14.6m in !

the current year, with interest

charges accounting for more
than half of this, if it maintains
production, at' current levels.

Alloys could limit its losses
if it cut ouput, as this would
allow the company to run down
Its stocks and thus avoid heavy
interest charges. Talks aimed at

.finding a solution to the prob-
lems have already begun with
the government
• The company’s results will

add to the pressure currently
being put on the government
for devaluation. The Angjn
group has already publicly
called for a devaluation of 25
per cent in the Zimbabwe
dollar.

Cardan Investments in

£58m property deal

TVW offer

for ACC goes

unconditional

ROUND-UP

THE AUSTRALIAN oil and gas
producer and explorer, Hartogen
Energy, has built up a 19.9 perEnergy, has built up a 19.9 per
cent stake in Oil Company of
Anstralia (OCA), the junior oil

and gas exploration company
which holds a 2.5 per cent interest

in toe recently discovered
Jackson oilfield In the Queens-
land sector of the Cooper Basin,
writes Stephen Thompson.
The Hartogen holding in OCA

has been steadily built-up over
the past three months, culminat-
ing in the purchase on Friday
of more than 10 per cent of

OCA's issued capital, both on- and
off-market, raising Hartoge it's

holding to 14m ordinary 50 cent
shares paid to 35 cents.

Hartogen’s acquisition is In
line with the company's stated

policy, announced at toe time of
its recent rights issue, of

acquiring highly prospective
acreage by farm-ins or the
purchase of interests in other
exploration companies.
OCA has a wide-ranging

portfolio of exploration acreage,
notably in the -Denison Trough
and the Cooper Basin.

Canada's Hudson Bay Mining
and Smelting has ordered the
temporary closure of two
copper-zinc mines in the Snow
Lake district of northern Mani-
toba, in response to the economic
situation and continued low
metal prices.

* *
• Commercial mining of dia-

monds from the Ashjon joint

venture alluvial deposits in the
Upper Smoke Creek area will

begin during the last smarter
of this year, according to Sir

Leslie Froggatt, chairman of

Ashton Mining.

Carrlan Investments, the
publicly quoted arm of toe
Hong Kong-based property and
shipping group. Caman Hold-
ings, is to acquire a further
property, package from its parent
company.

Carrian Investments will take
over property worth a total of
HKS596m (£58m) by toe' issue of

149.72m shares a-t HKS3.98 each.

This comprises the remaining
51 per cent of toe Transpacific
Centre in Oakland, California,

which it does not already own,
the remarmng halt interest in a

number of flats in Tregunfer
Tower, Hong Kong, and a further

15 per cent In Hong Kong's
Miramar Hotel development
taking its share to 48 per cent.

'Similar asset transfers to its

quoted subsidiary have been
carried out in toe past thus
enabling the company -to sustain

strong profit increases. Analysts

do however point out that the
question of -whether profit growth

'

could continue at past rates
without this help remains open.

Brokers in London yesterday
dismissed suggestions that

Carrian Investments plans to list

new shares on the New York and
London Stock Exchanges. later

tiiis year despite earlier reports

to the contrary. It may however
seek an crver-thfrcwinter listing

in New York.
Carrian did however place

100m existing shares last week
with Hong Kone and London
institutions at HKS3.40 a share.

Little is known about toe
ultimate ownership of the un-
quoted Carrian Holdings although

stockbrokers Vickers da Costa
recently placed ownership with
four Malaysian and Singapore
families, one of whose members
is toe current chairman of
Carrian Investments, Mr George
Tan.

HOGG ROBINSON/
ALLTRANSPORT EVT.
Hogg Robinson (Travel), a

subsidiary of the Hogg Robinson
Group, has acquired the travel
interests of Alltransport Inter-

national Group for an undis-
closed consideration, which is

less toan 5 per cent of Hogg
Robinson Group's net tangible
assets.

MARSHALLS HALIFAX/
ARC CONCRETE
Marshalls Halifax has acquired

far an undisclosed sum toe flag
and kerb production unit of
ABC - Concrete at SL Ives,
Huntingdon. The acquisition

.

will give Marshalls access to new
markets for concrete products in
East Anglia and the South of

England.

DUPLE

TVW Enterprises, the television
company of Mr Robert Holmes &
Court, yesterday declared that its

offer for Lord Grade’s Associated
Communications Corporation
(ACC) had become completely
imcondrtiona].
This follows approval- from

toe Independent Broadcasting
Authority (EBA) for toe deal and
means ACCs holding of 51 per
cent of Central, the Midlands TV
company, will go Into a trust
under which-the now Austndian-
owned ACC divests itself of all

Voting power.
The ultimate future of the

holding “ is for longer term dis-
cussion,” according to the L8A.
This could take six months or
more depending on market con-
ditions but, according - to TV
industry sources, Mr Holmes &
Court will end up with 'about
20 per cent of Central.

~

Owners of 95.31 per cent of
ACCs stock units accepted the
TVW approach, comfortably
above the 90 per cent limit fet
for toe higher—llOp—offer under -

toe unprecedented two-tier bid.
lie offer expiry date has been
extended until further notice to .

allow other shareholders to
accept

M. J. H. Nightingale - and Co,
acting on behalf o! W. S.

Yeates, has placed 450,000
ordinary shares of Duple Inter-

national with a group of finan-

cial institutions. ' This, block
represents 4.3S per cent of the
ordinary share capital of toe
company*

TIBER ENERGY
The. board' of Tiber Energy

Corporation recommends rejec-
tion of the offer by Orbit Oil
and Gas. Board will respond to
toe offer by American Eagle
Petroleum after formal docu-
mentation thereon hag „been
delivered.

SHARE STAKES
Harvey and Thompson—Keep

Investment Trust purchased
172.040 ordinary shares to in-

crease holding to 237,040 (7.54
per cent).

Noble and Land—Elfos Hold-
ings (formerly Charles Clifford

Industries) disposed of 50.000

stock units, leaving total 550,000.'

J. Hepworth—British Land
Company subsidiary—Real Pro-
perly and Finance Corp.—dis-

posed of 535,000 ordinary. This
makes holding 3.2m.
RenoId—Prudential Corpora-

tion acquired -425,000 ordinary
stock and now holds 3.47m
(8.60 per cent).

Humberside Electronic Con-
trols—P. B. McMaster, director,
sold 375,000 shares. After this

disposal the interests of the
directors are as follows—Peter
Banks McMaster 7.39m (57,19

per ccnt>. Maurice Knight
2.000 ( 0.015 per cent) and Philip
Christopher Hamer 20.000 (0.15
per cent).

Cullen's Stores—Trustees of
the W. H. Cullen Pension Fund
Holding is now 195,450 ordinary
shares and 4,000 "A" ordinary
shares.

Berwick Tlmpo—Caparo Group
purchased 60.000 ordinary and
now holds 420,000 (7.5 ef cent).
Edward Jones Group—Centre-

way Industries purchased 85,000
ordinary shares making 490)000
(11.4 per cent).

*G. R.. Holdings— Border and
Southern Stockholders Trust
acquired 40.000 ordinary and
now holds 366.500 (S.S7 per cent).

Associated Sprayers — Indus-

trial and Commercial Finance
Company disposed of L19m
ordinary shares and Estates
Duties Investments Trust 120,000.
Ahingworth acquired -1.31m
ordinary shares (15.03 per cent).

Nardiiv and Peacock — T. V.
Grimwood, director, sold 25,000
ordinary shares. .

Tarmac — J. .A. Shedden,
director of subsidiary. Sold 5,380
ordinary- a

Broadstone Investment —
Interest of London and
Manchester Group increased to
15.48 per cent by purchase via
subsidiary London and
Manchester Associates of 630,000
ordinary on May' 20 to give
assurance company a total 'Of

2.11m ordinary.
Erskln House Investment —

Solarosa, a company registered
in Cadiz, acquired a further
40,000 ordinary bringing holding
to 757.500 ( 23.8 per-cent).

Stotberi and Pitt—St Georges
Pension Fund holds 171,000
ordinary (6.65 per cent).
Formerly 141,000 (5.48 per cent).
London Prudential Investment

Trust — Sun Life Assurance
Society acquired 30,000 ordinary
and now holds 780,000 (13 per
cent).

Amalgamated Distilled Pro-
ducts—Following purchase of a
further 100.000 ordinary on May
21, Globe Investment Trust is
interested in Ini ordinary (5.72
per cent).

"

Pentland Investment Trust —
Cmrrtaulds Pensions Common
Investment Fund sold the wfihJe
of its holding of LSlm ordinary
shares.

Horizon Travel — Greater
Manchester Passenger Transport
Executive on May 25 purchased
a further 300,000 shares,
increasing holding to L23m. The
holding of Lancashire United
Transport (wholly owped subsid-
iary of GJMLP.T.E.y remains at
4-22m shares. The combined
GJHLP.T.E./L.U.T. shareholding
is tirerefore 5.5m shares (13.13
per cent).

Arthur Lee and Sons—Caparo
Group "together with. Its

subsidiaries acquired 50,000
ordinary shares making total
interest 2.22m (7.17 per cent).

Britannia Arrow Holdings—
Following toe increase in share
capital consequent upon - the
offer for General and Commer-
cial Investment Trust, London
Trust . holds 16m Britannia
ordinary shares (13.53 per cent

.

of the enlarged ordinary capital).
Peotos — Weiss. Peck and

Greer purchased 72,080 deferred
ordinary shares . .and 27,080
ordinary shares. . P. Greer, a
director, is a managing partner
of Weiss, Peck and Greer.
CosalL—J. Carl Ross, president'

sold 40,000 ordinary shares on
May 26, leaving holding 313,128
ordinary shares.

MOWLEM U.S. MINE
INVESTMENT
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John Mowlem and Company
has signed -an agreement to
invest $L5m in a new company,
Koppen Mining Services (KMS),
which will take over toe business
of Koppen Mining Corporals®i
(KMC) of Albuquerque, U.S.
The new company. Koppen

Mining Services, will take-- over
both toe business and the equip-
ment of KMC. John Mowlem Inc
will own 70 per cent of .the new
company and Mr Eckhart Koppen,
who will be president, wdl own
the remainder.

MARINE ELECTRONICS -

•INMARSAT Ship Earth Station

• Radio Transmitters & Receivers

• Radiotelephones

•Radars/Collision Avoidance System

•Navigational Instruments

•Facsimile Receivers

•Fishing Electronics Equipment

LAND-USE COMMUNICATION SYSTEMS
• Domestic/Regional Satellite Small Earth Station

•Radio Communications Systems

•Coast Stations

•Automatic MobiTe/Rural Telephone Systems

• Telemetry & Telecontrol Systems

•Simulators (Air Traffic Control & Marine Bridge)

First Charlotte
AssetsTrust

InvestmentObjective
•

Capirid growth through investing
predominantly in small companies quoted ,

. <m the Lhiffsted Securities Marbrt. *

^FlrstCharlottealms to have 70%of
tho assetscommitted to U.K.
companies, mainlyquoted on the
U.S.M., and 3Cpb in secondarymarkets
in other countries.Asthe U.sfM. teasmall birtgrowingmarketwith new

Heavitree

Brewery ahead
In the half year ended April

30 1982. profit before taxi at
Heavitree Brewery of Devon
moved ahead to £304,000 against
£257,000, on turnover up at £lJ8m,
compared with £L54m.
The interim dividend at this

dose company is maintained at

6.6p net per fl .share. Last year’s
total of 22.5p was paid out of
pre-tax profit of £687,000.
Tax took ' £159,000, compared

with £134,000.

s
FitstCharfotte hasbeencareful to
inwMthefund5 selectively. Liquid

aval(ableforfuture new issues

PXG. Balfour,cfaaknoi

Tn: D.TJVLRom;

CtoeChmlotteSqaflrc, E«tinbargh_ER34DZ.

UAW OFFICE; Mcxf SufWing Fifth. IT-1. Toeanonwi T-cbome, Wnste-fca. Tokyo (05. Japan’
Cable Address: MAFftNRADtQ TOKYO* Phone: (03)531-3451 Tel&t: Q222-306S

iX FEPRESENWnVE'OFnffi; N.Kcbav&shi. 3rd Row. Temple Chambers, Temple Avenue, Lcirdcn E.C.4 Phone: 0I-353-79SQ
Tdex: 885629JAFRAD G ^

---

USA UA1SQN OFFICE: T.Hayash. i^O East 56th S&eet, New Yuri* New.Vbrk 10022 Phone: 2125554130
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Mercantile House
.
HoHings

unveiled fUU details of its £?lm
offer for Qppenhehner Holdings

Inc. in London yesterday.

Under the deal the considera-

tion will' be satisfied by the

issue to the vendors of 6.2tn new
ordinary shares of Mercantile

House and $115.8m (approxi-

mately £64.7m) in cash. -

AS part of the arrangements

for the acquisition ‘Mercantile

House- has entered into agree-,

meats:—
• With Globe Investment Trust,

for toe subscription in cash by

Globe for 5m new ordinary

shares and'20m convertible pro-

ference shares of £1 each of

Mercantile House for a total of

£40m in cash and

• With Globe and Electro'

Investment Trust, which holds a

20 . per cent stake in . Oppen-
heimer and Co., ar private U.S.

investment partnership the ulti-

mate parent -of Oppehheimer
Holdings. Globe and. Electra
will underwrite a proposed offer

for sale by Mercantile of new
shares which WiU ' raise about
£17m. * ;
Existing shareholders of

Mercantile House will be given
preferential invitations to apply
for 50 per cent of toe proposed,
offer for sale.

Electra Investment Trust,
which already holds 2.7 per cent
of Mercantile House, will receive,

4.5m new ordinary shares in
respect of its 20 per cent in-

terest in Oppenheimer and
Oppenheimer and Company will
receive 1.7m

. . new ordinary
shares and $115.8m (£B4.7m) In
cash.'

Apart from ' the involvement
of Globe and the offer for sale

to - raise £17m, the balance of
£10m will be raised from exist-

ing hank balances ' and facilities

of Mercantile House.

.

Once
.
the ' deal is . ..completed

Electro's shareholding in Mercan-

tile House will rise "from 2.7 per
cent to I4A per cent of' the
enlarged share 7 capital. The new
ordinary shares subscribed' by
Globe will represent. 15 per rent

of the issued., ordinary share,

capital of Mercantile House once

it is enlarged. Conversion of toe

convertible by Globe would in-

crease its holding to 25.T per

cent..
• Completion of the deal could

result in Mercantile House
having -more funds under man-
agement—ineluding . its own
SMCO money funds—than any
other. UK based independent
management group.

m

. MOBIL ACQUIRES
OPERETTAS
The Mobil Corporation has

acquired the 12 televised Gilbert

and Sullivan, operettas currently
being made by Brent Walker, ther

UK television production com-
pany.. Five of tjbe operettas,

which will be shown in the U.S.

next year, have already been
completed while toe rest are now
being filmed at Shepperton
studios!

GEORGE WIMPEY
. Formal agreement has been
reached. between Wimpey
Asphalt -and Hobbs Quarries
(Holdings) for acquisition at a
majority holding -in Robert
Hobbs, to which the quarrying,
readymixed concrete, road con-
struction , and concrete block-
makzng activities of Hobbs
Quarries have now been trans-
ferred. Other activities of the
Hobbs Group are unaffected.

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
June L Total Contracts 1087. Calls 889 Putt 36B

| .| July
|

. Oct
, |

Jan.

ix’rct. CfoslBfl
price offor °Stt' Vo..’

BP (cl

BP (c)

BP (c)

BP (P)
CUf (c)

CU (c)

Cons. CM (cl

Cons. Gld ie!

Cons. Gld (pi
Cons. GVd (p!

Carrs. G!d.{p]
cud>: <cv
CUds. <e)

Ctlds. (cl ,

6EC (e)

GEC (c)
GEC (Cl

GEC (c)-
GEC (p)
GEO (pi
Gfd Mat (o)

Grid Met (e>

44 1
28 a
o a

20 s
Ha _
3 —

18 33
4 3
2ia io

16 5
40 —
9 11
54 -
2 —

SB —
38 —
IS —
30 ,

—
.3 7
7 18

35 2
9 ~
4 -

83 .

4

55 5
14 .1
9 2
4is 6

‘

' 1 . -.1316p

B. 134p

— |367p-

2— : 8B pr.

10

Gr*d Mat (c
Grid Mot (c.

2 ,— Z18p

: r~r, •

: L»: c .

:

* V
‘

Grid Mat (c|j

Grid Mat foil;

Grid Mat (pll

Grid. Mat (p)
ICI (c)

ICI (c)

ICI (pi

ICI (pi

Mks A Sp. (c»
MKsASp. (erf

Mka A Sp. (c)

Shall <c)
Shall (cl

-Shell (p; I

: second

» I
-

— 538p

166p

4 ^
Barclays (e)

Imperial {cl

.

Imperial (c)
Imperial (p)
Lasmo (cl .

Lasmo (a).

Lasmo (c)

Lasmo (e)

Lasmo (c)

Lonrho (c)

P*0 (cj

Racal <cf

Raoarie)
Racal (c)
Racal (o)>

Racal (p)
Racal ip)
Racal (p)
RTZ (c)

Vaal Rfs (c)

Vaal Rfs. (cl

Vaal Rfs. (p)
Vaal' Rfs (p)

August
23 -
12 ' 73
6Js 32
61s - 4

54 2
35 18
18 18
12 13
5 2
2 . —
8 4

November
40 4 50
18is • — - 18

88 llig
8ia — .10
67 — —
47 — 67
37 8 50

February

- 87p
10 --

88’ —
S3 5
30 l
13 7
2 29
5 ~

37 1
30 3
5 2

- *4 -

— 5- 12

1 —
- B5
— 66
2 43

13 69pJ'— .Il47p..

- rwsp

3«at -

— 18- ' 47
- 52
- 8
20 . -
10 -
a a-

|4B9p
— fee-

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Aug, Nov p«t

I

Series VoL
|

Last Vol. [. m Vol.
|

Lart stock

GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD P
GOLD P
GOLD P

12 18.50 -
10 IO 21
10 6A -
3 1.40 -

14 8.50 2
19 18 25
34 34 —
14 54 -

128* NL 81 87-91

C F.112.501
P F. 117.501

1014 NL 80 86-95

-
I

- 60 .2 -
- I - J - — 180
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UK COMPANY NEWSGwjtoies and Markets

MEPC shows £2m rise at halftime

e <leai ^
is"

r'*fh£ 1£1

INCREASED RENT' from rever-
sioos and lettings nrf completed
properties have enabled MEJPC,
the' .property- investment,
development and trading group, 4-fcp.

"j^™*** PTe'tax Profits from- : Gross
£12.68m to £146m for the six
months to March 31 1982.
* Although profits- increased,
the darectras say that the move-
ment of sterling: against the
;curixncxes of, other countries in

the interim dividend
,
is. -held at

2p.net on capital increased by
the- £62m rights issue fn January
—last year's final- payment was

rental income 'for the'
first half rose by £&89m to

£4L16m. Other -income totalled

£5.31m (J6498m), bat property
oatgoings and other -charges
took £L7.27rn (£13.37m) and
finance costs accounted for

^ich -the company invests, has ' £17.61m (£l&26m). Pretax
an. adverse effect on results figures Included a' transfer of-

ion r.r ^

1U- ^3! ^

32e- r'Z. **

.when! * compared
previous year.]

* Stated earning per 25p share
amoved up tmn 44p to 47p for
Jfhe half year ;whUe ns predicted

with ' the £3.01m .
(52.05m) equivalent to'

interest Land other outgoings

applicable . to development
properties.

Tax was almost £Lm higher at

£fi.04m, against £5.0Sm, and after
deducting minorities of £148,000
(£100,000), the attributable sur-
plus was ahead from £7.4Sm to
£8.42m.

.
In the UK the' company has

now commenced work on its 100
per cent pre-let office develop-
ment adjoining the Friary. Guild-
ford to be knows as Sterling
Wmthrop Bouse; its shopping
development at Briggate, Leeds
with the principal store pre-let
to HaMtnte; ' and :

the two freer
hold

,
office reforbishments in

Devonshire Square, London EC2.
\ In the U.Sn the company has
recently commenced the first

.

phase of Qurom office develop-

ment in N. .Dallas to be known
as the Collouade.-

tn each of these projects

MEPC has retained 100 per cent
of the equity, with finance being
provided - partly ' from cash
resources arisingfrom the rights
issue, from the-sale of-properties

which no -longer- fit its policy of

investment; and -by debt - raised
from external sources :

Leighton GoldhilL, acting on
behalf of MEPC, bas let 1,860

sqft of offices at 1 Great Cumber-
land Place; Marble Arch, to

Saudi Arabian - government
agency, at an. annual, exclusive
rental of £31,000..
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r Braining Group, -the London*
-based ; advertising agency,
Ttnrned round from a Joss of
£244,000 to avPTOtaxr' profit of
£203,000 in the year to March 31
1982.- on: turnover up from
£4LS8m to' £4S.llm.
Net profits fell from £205,000

z to £135,000 but with, a final divi-

rdend of 28i> net the total pay-
,-meht is lifted .from. 4,0Z5p to
.-;4375p per 25p .share, for which
..earnings amounted to 44p
: (6.7p). /

•

At the interim stage, pre-tax
profit was down. from £306,000

~.to £287,000.: .

Mr Geoffrey Bnmning, chair-
“ntan, says that in spite of a
- reasonably satisfactory turn-
round. in. :the fortunes - of the .

group, profitability
1

did not' pro-
egress as he had hoped -The.
v remedial action taken .last year
p-to- improve profitability will be

.

s intensified still further in the
7 current year and he says he is

confident that this will have a
marked effect on results.

back in black for year Murray
Technology

BOARD MEETINGS
The fallowing compantai hm notified

dates of board mooting* to she
-

Stock
Exchange. Such meetings ar* ususMy
held- for the; purpose at considering
dividends. Official indentions are -not

aweUabto ae to whether dividends era
.

iotenhna or find* and the autodhnaiona
shown below are based mriMy an lest

year's timetable.
TODAY

Interims: Renting American Invest-
merit Trust. Griq upland Exploration and
Finance, Keystone Investment. Lake
and EM»t Marfey. StHAmMn Gold
Mining, West Rand Cansatideted Mines.

.
Final*: Adhod -Lyons, Buffekriontem

Gold Mining. Clydesdaifr '(Tfinevaaf)

GoWMtin; Centre. De La Rue, Owihfil.

Hanfsone 1 and CaoefMd. Res^cut in-
sunuwnw, TeKoe. Trans.Net>! Cosl.

HJTUC DATES

at £0.19m

Clyde Stowera
Dobson Perk Industries

riWton* fGB)
Finals •

British -Stsbm Speclnlaea
Century OMs
Courray CrtunMnwn'a Aasottie-

tion

Cropper fJanw*-}
Latham (James)
London Pnidentiaf htv. Tst
Sooacre* _—

June 3
June «
June IS

Jons 17
June 3

June ZB
June 16
July 8
June 7
June 8

the Midland Bank, loan stock-

holders have been repaid in full

and bank borrowings are virtu-

ally niL

“I am confident that we shall

produce an improvement in the
level of profits In the current

year provided we are not
-.adversely affected by • un-

Tumover ...w„
Operating profit

-The group Is now m a strong expected - external

j financial position. The medium beyond oar . control,”

-f. term loan has been repaid to., man adds.

9... - • :-

factors

the chair-

More tnc .....

T«
Nst profit —
Exnawtd. endits ......

AKtibuiaMe
DMdood*
Roahrad

1081-82 1880-81

£000 £DOO

<3,112 41.978
288 130

SB 374
203 *244

69 |449
135
186
321
132
188-

206m
138
121 .

18

Lom. tCradh. 1 Dtitits.

Standstill at Energy Services
PTIONS

C-
- !:•-

2

t TAXABLE PROFITS of Energy
£ Services & Electronics remained

% static at £L51m for the 1981 year

| despite a foreign exchange -gain

g this lime of £112,000. against a

f previous lose of £26,000. -

^'^Earmngs per lOp sbare are

| shown to havie fallen from £37p
S to 2fip but tht ‘dividend total is

| being increased from 0.75o to
« 0B7$p -net by a final of 0^25p.

? The profit ^figure "was 1 " also

struck after interest charges of

trie
.
and electronic components,

improved by 7.3 .
per cent to

fl3.43m .
(£L2.57m). Direct

exports showed a slight increase

to £459m, a substantial drop in

sales io . North America being
offset tiy - increased sales to

EfiC countries.
"

Tax; took >54,000 (£256,000),

the
,

overseas- charge being
higher at £187,000 (£132,000)
because of a greater contribu-

tion. to profits by the overseas
companies. Minorities accounted

capital allowances now amounts
to £989,000 and Is still being
provided In full No credit has
been taken for ' tax losses - of

£190,000 and ACT of £184,000, Luxnonics
both of which are befog gradu-

ally absorbed. For 1981 and
1982, tax actually payable will

be restricted to overseas tax and
ACT . on current dividends.

IN THE period from February
11 1981 to March 31 1982, Murray
Technology Investments reported
revenue before tax of ,£191,000.
For the four months to Septem-
ber 30- 198t*tiie figure was
£166,000.
The company was incorporated

on February 11 1981 and its

prospectus was Issued on May 22
1981. It specialises in investment
in unlisted high-technology com-
panies.
A dividend of 0.75p per 25p

share will be paid. No interim
was declared Earnings per share
are given at 1-lp, ahead of the
0.9*p predicted to the interim
report, and net asset value per
share as 96Bp.

Gross revenue of £366,1)00 was
made up of £88,000 franked,
£280,000 unfranked and £459
underwriting. Tax took £80,000,
leaving £110,000

.
available for

ordinary shareholders.
The directors say considerable

progress has been
.
made ini

pursuit of the company's main
aim of establishing a sound
portfolio of unlisted high tech-

nology companies across a broad
spectrum of industries.

It. still, keeps a significant

interest is CASE, which is now
listed, but will lose its direct
interest in J. K, Lasers, which
bas been the object of a bid by

of Canada, -a listed

£545,000 ; (£492,000) and higher ^pr £$000 (£13,000 credit) and

:s

depreciation of £L06m, com-
pared with £866,000.

Foil year turnover of. ; the'

group, a manufacturer of elec-

there were extraordinary losses

Of £10,000 (£12,000) in respect of

former, subsidiaries.,

.Tax applicable to excess

company
The list of geographical spread

of equity investments -is headed
by the UK (12.1 per cent listed

and 40.1 .per cent unlisted); and
the U.S. (14.5T per cent listed

and 22.6 per cent unlisted). By
sector, the greatest proportion is

invested in electronics (10.6 per
cent listed and. 58.1 per cent

On a CCA basis pre-tax profits *' .

came timough at £1*2?™ (£L13m) directors say the pnee

and earnings per share at 2J2p Performance of .listed, high-tech-

(225p).

.Attributable profits emerged
at S-04m (£L26m) from which
dividend payments absorb
£329,000 (£282,000).

J*

t3

>

f-

Littie change ?

act M & G
Second Dual :

GIossop rises to £0.5m
in line with forecast

Almost . unchanged pretax
revenue -has been shown by
M & G -Second* Dual Trust for

the year ' to .Mar 3L 1982. The
taxable surplus was £Ll3m
agriust £l.llm.

' -

At half time profits were just

£274 lower at £629.197 and The
directors stated' that the final

dhrtdehd would be sot less than

3fip .The totaJL is being lifted

from 7-8p to 7BSp n^ by a -final

rf 3-5sp.
•

‘ ; . .

DESPITE BAD winter weather,
public, works contractor Glossop
^saw a satisfactory rise in -pre-tax
profit from £376,000 to £529,000,
as forecast, for the year to
January 31 1982 despite lower,

turnover of £15^m. ‘ against
£l7.03m. *.—

.At six months, the company
showed a. pre-tax profit of
.£405,000 (£280.000).

A second interim dividend of

SAOSp- net per .share, as fore-
-last, In lieu of a final (3.046p the

year before), makes 5.084p for
the year, against 4.622p. Earn-
ings per 25p share are given as
83p (5.6p).
Tax rose from £115,000 to

£143,000 and there was an extra-
ordinary credit' of " £47,000
(£11,000 debit).;

. Hr D. M. BnrneU,
says the profit was achieved
despite weather which brought
most of the company's operations
to a standstill in- December and
part of January.

.

- nology .-sectors in Japan and
-North -America has been poor
and worse -than markets as a.

^ : whole, bRt the company bas pro-.,

duced a stable performance:
Companies satisfying Murray’s

investment criteria —- well-

managed, soundly financed, profit-

able and with good growth pros-
pects—are becoming harder to
find. The directors also wish to

invest in companies at an earlier

stage of development which are
well managed and work

.

-with,

technologies with potential for

profitable- growth, but these
higher-risk investments are to be
kept in the minority.
The directors ‘ see the.. U.S.

market as offering the greatest'

potential for rising stock prices,

and expect high interest rates to

come down to allow the economy
to recover from; the. recession.

- :f:

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF

, r

CHANNEL TUNNEL - INVESTMENTS—
Grdss income tram listed .invest-

ments £15,337 fE9,348) for 1981.

Interest receivable £499 (£8.845);

. administration - expenses £10,010

. (£9,541). Pre-tax profit ..-£8,488.

(£8.653). Tax £2.595 (£2.646). Earn-

ing* Mr 5p shore OJHBp (0.27 p).

CBVTRAf. AND SHS3WOOD (engin-

eering and pubMsMng end financial

services)—flea ulta for 1381,. fBpnrted

April 29. SbMeholdem' fund a £28.29m
(£26.6m)- fixed assets £16.64m
(£1 6.04ml. Net current «aeta £18.94*n

(CT3.5amj. Increase In bank overdrafts

£3JOm (£481.000 decrease). Meeting:

- Hyde porfc .How, SW, June 10. noon..

MANOR NATIONAL GROUP MOTORS
—Results- for- the year ended' Decern:

:ber 31; .1981,' end fKmpeots
known. ShewhaMera* funds E7-24m
(C7.93R1).. fixed assets £8.79n> (£BAn).
Net comm* asms £838.000 (ei.72m).
Chairmen says company traded art

braek-Buen in; firat quarter of current
year. Meeting: Manchester. June 18.

.
noon.

, .

5. IV. FARMER GROUP (etnexuref
-BSeelwark and .pierewerk)—Rasttia for
1881 s*»d prospeots reported March 10.

SharahoWacs’ funds £5.3m (£4J8(n).
Current sasets £10J6m (£S^9m). m-
cludrng bank and cedh baHanara £1.12m
(£173.000) and stock end work ki pro-

gress El-BSm (£3.C5m). Current UeblH-
lies- £7.39m (£3_59m). Including bank
overdraft nil (£578.000) and creditors

06.89m (GL38m).* Account* show an

ex-gratia payment of £24,000 (itil) was
paid to toraw director. Director*
anticipate poettive cash bow on trading
in current year. Meeting: Founders
Had, .ac, June VI. noon.

ESTATE DUTIES INVESTMENT TRUST
—RaauH* for yew » March 31..1882,
•ready known* Invasttnentt 07.17m
£as.71m). .Current aaeera £377,435
(£664,916). current liabilities- £1J52m
(£1 JCOm). SberahcMers funds £25JB8m
(£25.73m). Net deoresse in Nduld funds
£254,029 (£1.48m). Oaswfication el
iiweetineot* ehemre continuation of
trend .towards sendee todustrfee and
Blectromos, and- away from construc-
tion^ dotiriog. printing and pubWetring.
Company proposes » change its name
to EDITH pk. Meeting, The Skinners'

ff-

i

This advertisement complies, with, the requirements ofthe Council of
The StockExchange in London.

OrientLeasing (Caribbean) N.V.
. (Incorporated with limited liability in the Netherlands Antilles)

Kuwaiti Dinars 6,000,000:

12% per cent. Guaranteed Notes due 1987
‘ Issue Price 100 per cent.

OrientLeasiHgCb^Ltd. and

Unioji^^nanyixndirrevocably guaranteed:jointlyandseverally, as Inpayment ofprincipal,

... premium,}/any, and interestby

The SanwaJBanL limited

(Kaboshifa Kaisha Sanwa Ginko)

(Both,incorporated with limited liability inJaptm)

:

•
; Kuwait International Investment Co^ s.a.1^

KowakFonigB Trading Contracting - Kuwait Investment Company (S.A.K.)

& Investment Co. (S^AJ£J.

Mwa Bmopelimited ;

AlahliBankofKuwait (KSC)

^ Commercial Bank ofKnwait SAK The lndustrial Bank oiKuwaitKSC
. The National Bank ofKuwait SjLK. •.

TmstCompanyKSC '
.

Coastlnvestoent& DevelopmentC0. P.S.C

GolfInvestments Company B.S.CO.
: Kuwait Fnrancial Centre SJlK.

. : - Kuwait International FmanceOo. (K3FCO)

ThfrbvUWiNOiesei ™ ^ ~ r— . 7 7J .
— .

“—
the Official list by the Cpimcfl ofThe Stock Exchange, siO?red: only to the issue of atanpoewy

Global Note. Interest cin the Notes is payable annuaDy.on 1 st June, theM such payment being

due on 1st June, 19S3. -

Micnlars of the Note are waHable

Cazenoye&Co^,

_ 12TokfflahouseYMi^
’

... LondonEC2R7AN.

Han. BC. Jim* 23. at 12.15 pm.

FRANCIS SHAWi (machinery manu-‘
iMaturar- fw rubter,

1

cable' and pJastio*

Industries HJtiwutta for 1981 and pros-
pects reported May 7. Shareholders*
funds El -93m (£2.0Gm). fixed assets
El.tlm (EI.ITm). Net currant assets

El ,06m (£1.1 2m). Decrease In working
capias £71,992 (£923,392). Meeting:
Manchester, June 11, 2 pm.

CUVE' DISCOUNT .
HOLDINGS -(dis-

count hoiwa)—Resufes for year »
March 31 1982 reported April Z7.

Shsreboftiers' funds £3. 72m (£G.03mJ;
fixed assets £183.912 (£199.333):
Bseoctotsd company £i.01m (£494.168);

current assets £254m. :(£25S.04m);
current tiabiUuss 1347:99m (£2S0.2m).
Meeting: Royiri Exchange Avenge. EC,

June IS et noon. . .

TERN-CONSULATE Yrneker of shirts,

ties end knitwear)—fimnria lor 1 981

already known. Fuad assets £S0SJS!7
(£787,574); net currant ftseees £1 29m
(n 22m); bank overdraft, (secured)
ES52JSO -(£970.702). ‘ SherehoWere
funds £2.09m (£T^lm). Meeting;
Totnenfuun. N. June. T1. noon..

BRBIAAR TRUST (Investment trust)'

—Second interim dividend for year to

March 31. 1382. 1-2p, making « total of

2.^ (2. Ip). PnMminmry results for

tfae year are being audited end a data
for their announcement will be made
In due course.

NORTHERN GOLDSMITHS—Results
for year ended February 2B. 1982,

reported November 1, 1931. Group
fixed assets Cl .71m (Cl.68m) . Net

current assets £1.84m . (£1 -69m)—bank
balances and cash C22&711 (£524.898).

Mseting: - Newcaatto-n pan-Tyne, June

17, « noon..

WHITTINGTON BAlNEERING—final
iip making 3fip (««p«) for year m
March —31—1982. - Turnover £1 .132m
(£1 .409m). Pre-tax profit £85.502-

(£120,807). Tax £34301 . (£26,180).

EPS *-28p (8J7pL v . . .

MORLAND Am CO. ; (famverjk-
Irrterkn 1.9p (some) end .pre-eau profit

£801,282 (£715.137).^ hag year
March 31 1982.

NEW CAV01D1SH ^STATES (property

investor)—For hpK. year to December
31 1981: pro-tax . profits £7,740; turn-

over £321.580: .tax. nit. stated earnings

per Sp share 0.22)3. -

G. AND G. KYNOCH—No ‘mteerm

(MOM)- Turntwer -1596,000 (£810.000)

heK year to Fabniay 28. 1982. Pre-tax

toss £217.400 (profit £9,414) after

tntareot £15.938, (£837)..
1

’

CAPITAL GEARING TRUST—Orintiemd
0J5p (same) > April 5 1081
Profit afar «x £3.280 (£8.765). Earn-

luge per sheroL (Up- (OJip).

WINTBAOTTOM' ENERGY TR—Net
Saeer value per ondjnrty share st etaw
on May 31 T982 vies . B8.(Jp. after

deduction of prior efi urges, at pjwr end
60.8p after deduction prior cMrgda et
market nmtyft,

of South Africa Limited
(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

Preliminary ProfitAimormcement and Consolidated Balance Sheet and
Notice ofFinal Dividend on the Ordinary Shares.

Subject to final audit the abridged, consolidated income statement of the Corporation and its subsidiary companies
for the year ended March' 31 1932 and the abridged conso lidated. balance sheet at that date, are as follows:

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET .'-V.-CONSOLIDATED INCOME STATEMENT

Investment income
Interest earned and fee income less

expenses
Trading profits

Surplus from life insurance
Surplus on realisation of

-

.Invest-

ments

.Interest paid
Costs of prospecting
Provision against .investments
Provision against 'Joans

Profit before taxation
Taxation

Profit after taxation

Outside shareholders' interests in

profits of subsidiary companies ...

Preferred stock and preference
share dividends

Share of retained profits of asso-

ciated companies

Profit before extraordinary items
Ordinary dividends (Note 2)

Retained profit before extraordinary
items

Extraordinary -items (Note* 3)

Retained profit after extraordinary
items

Unaopropriated profit March 31

1981
Adjustments to unappropriated

profit brought forward

Appropriations to reserves:

Ncm-distributable reserve
Currency reserve
General reserve j...

Unappropriated
1982 ....

profit, March 31

-1982 1981
R millions R; millions

479JJ 565.8

155.7
-

15L6
254J2 ' 25.9

7JS —
6.4 . 17J3

9<&3 760.6

15L9 99.8

36.0 28.5

10.0— 10.0

187.9 148R
'

715.4 6113
102.4 26.2

613.0 mi
104.7 546

45 45

109JS 59-1

503R 527.0

266JS 339.0

770.0 866.0

248^ 24R3

32L5 617.7’

(344) (6^)

487.4 610.8

'

632 20.1

102 3.0

740 23J.

"seli 633.9

mo 386.4

(42)
2165 1885

4sas 570.7

101^ . 63’

1982 -

R millions
mi:

R millions

Ordinary shareholders’ equity

Ordinary share capital

Share premium
Nom-distributahle reserves ..

Distributable reserves

20.9

1346.4
1196.0

2587.9 2010,5

Preferred stock and preference

shares •

Preferred stock
Preference share capital

Preference share premium

inOutside shareholders’ interests
subsidiary - companies

Life insurance funds
Deferred taxation
Loan capital

Loans from associated companies .-

and others

Other liabilities

Creditors
' Shareholders for dividends
Dividends due to outside share-

holders in subsidiary companies
Bank overdrafts

Represented by:
Investments' (Note 4)
-General investments ...

Interest in associated companies

Life insurance investments

Fixed assets

Other assets

Stocks, stores and township
property

Debtors
Loans to associated

and others
Cash on deposit and at call

companies

Notes:
L Shareholders are reminded that Anglo American Coal

Corporation Limited and Anglo American Properties Limited
became subsidiaries of the Corporation in mid-February 1981.

Consequently the results for the year ended March 31 1981

included their profits only from that date. The results for

the year ended March 31 1982 include the profits of those

companies for a full year.

Associated companies:

Listed—market value
Unlisted—directors' valuation

48
L0

39.0

'48
' 1.0

. 39.0

448 ’ 440

2632.7 2 055.3

392.6 285.8
1 022.0 823.5
138.9 1013
192JS . 106.5

1176.7 1 4253

255.0 - 1913
1705 • 170d

23J 41:6

1L3 148

459.9 415.7

6015.6 53S&2

342.1 281.1
2336^ - 1858%

2678.4 - 2139J

1060.0
’

=839.7

8683 662.5

68J> 67.9

326.4 -31^3

- 3503 ,2049
667.1 - 1 03*2

14103 • i-eula

6015.6 5 253

J

1982- - 1981
millions R millions

3296.5 47049
345.1

.
306.4

3 641.6 50113

2.
' Ordinary dividends comprise:

No. 91 (interim) of 35 cents

per share (1981: 35 cents)
declared November 28 1981
No. 92 (final) of 75 cents per
share- (1981: ' 75 cents)
declared June 1 1982

1982
Rminions

1981
R millions

5.

79.0 79.0

Number of ordinary shares in
issue 226 020 156 225742998

1695 169.3

2485 248.3

Net asset value per share
adjusted for market value and
directors' valuation of invest-

ments—cents 2 040 2 697

Extraordinary items include charges arising from the equity
accounting of associated companies totalling R29-5 million

which relates largely to goodwill written off.

1982
The market mid directors’ value R millions

of investments are:

General investments:

1981
R millions

Listed—market value
Unlisted—directors’ valuation

972.1 1270-2
Z9Lg 163.7;

Earnings per share before extra-

ordinary-items:
Excluding share of retained

profits of associates—cents
' Including share of retained

profits of associates—cents

Dividends per ordinary
—cents '

223 233

341 384

share
no no

6. It is intended to poet the sixty-fifth annual report of the
Corporation in respect of the year ended Uarch 31 1982 on or
about June 28 1982. .

450UJ 94P£ JjP'Afc.jWINK-No Hrvi-

daod far .18Brt—Pre-tax tow £11,782

(toss ©1.035) aftar low. on -exchange

£7,306 (£30391). -"Tm : credit £5:300
(£1.138). . ExtfeeaUMiy-riabfe £3t£4Q4-

(£1.082). Lon Mr eta* 0.1p (£0.81 p).
ExeaortHrary . hern la e provision .. tar

psymunts «d expatriate staff. faHowtog
acquisition Ot ~mf majority of .com-
pairs ' Ntgeitarf Mmta. Company re-

cently received approval to remit air
•to proceed* ip-SadDO) of she- 80 per

ceric (Merest, ft* its Nigerian laws truant,

but hat not yet been atitoriad ‘Ibreign
'

exchange by StttifaiWw hi Wpaii* to.

cmaofatolhtt nmUtoiuMv

A final dividend (No. 92> of 75 cents a share (1981: 75 cents) in

respect of the year ended March 31 1982 has been declared
payable on July 23 1982 to holders of ordinary shares registered

in the books of the Corporation at the close of business on June 18
1982 and to persons presenting Coupon No. 97 detached from
share warrants to bearer. This dividend, together with the
interim dividend of 35 cents a share declared on November 26

1981, makes a total of 110 cents a share for the year' (1981:

110 cents). A notice regarding payment of this dividend to
holders of share warrants to bearer will be published in the
Press by the London Secretary on or about June U 1982.

The ordinary share transfer registers and the ordinary section
of the register of members will be closed from June 19 to July 2
1982, both days inclusive, and warrants will be posted from the

Johannesburg and the United Kingdom offices of the transfer
secretaries on or about July 22 1982. Registered Shareholders
paid -from the United Kingdom will receive the United Kingdom
currency equivalent on June 21 1982 of the rand value of their
dividends (less appropriate taxes). Any soch. shareholders may

FINAL DIVIDEND
however elect to be paid in South African currency, provided
that the request is received at the offices of the Corporation's

transfer secretaries in Johannesburg or in the United Kingdom
on or before June 18 1982.

The effective rate of non-resident shareholders’ tax is 14.1010 per
cent
Hie dividend is payable subject to conditions which can be
inspected at the head and London offices of the Corporation and
at the offices- of the Corporation's transfer secretaries.

Consolidated Share Registrars Limited, 62 Marshall Street,

Johannesburg. 2001, and Charter Consolidated P.L.C., Charter
House, Park Street, Ashford, Kent TN24 8EQ.

By order of the board
C. L. MALTBY

Secretary
- Head Office: .

... London Office:

44 Main Street 40 Bolborn Viaduct.
Johannesburg 2001 London EC1P 1AJ
June 2 1982

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES
Every Saturday the Financial Times publishes a table giving details

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES
on offer to the public
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Drought hits

Indian

tea output

falls in

markets

,
CpatTfayOmca

SILVER
London
Bullion

Market

By P. C. Mafanti lb Calcutta

A PROLONGED draught in

eastern India has hit the tea

crop in Assam very hard.

According to tea industry

sources the north Indian crop

of which the main, part comes

from Assam was 20 per cent

behind last year’s figures at the

end of April.

Harvesting picked up a bit m
the first half of May but

suffered a setback in the second

jmlf due to a searing hot spell

prevailing since then.

It is also feared that the

second flush of the north

Indian crop Vitll he delayed be-

cause of bad weather.

The drought has also affected

the jute crop in West Bengal

which produces two thirds of

the total Indian crop. In jute

growing districts of the state

young plants have been dying

av/ay for want of rain since the

beginning of May.

Export

sales cut
• * .

>* •

sugar price

WOOL MARKET

Gost-saving for a

BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

COPPER led a general decline

in London metal markets yester-

day. Both the cash price and

three months quotation for

higher-grade copper on the

London Metal Exchange fell

below £800 for the first time

since early 1981'. with the cash

price closing £3255 down of

£770.5 a tonne.

Silver values dropped to. the

lowest level for three years, the

London bullion spot quotation

was marked down by 12Bp to

341.9p a troy ounce at the morn-

ing fixing and values eased
further in later trading. Cash
tin slumped by £177.5 to £6,675
a tonne making a loss of over
£400 in the past three weeks.

Cash' zinc fell by £7.75 to a

year's low of £405.5 a tonne.

Cash lead lost £6 to £307.75 a
tonne; following news that

Asarco had cut itsU& domestic
selling price by 1 cent to 25
cents a pound.

Nickel was the only market
to dose higher. But the cash
price was only £7.5 up at

£2,955 a tonne in spite of con-

firmation that a strike bad
started at International Nickel's

Sudbury mines and Port Col-

borne refinery. It was claimed

that there axe sufficient stocks
of nickel to last for several

months and the strike has
already been widely discounted
by the market

1979 1989 1981 1S82

Israeli citrus

exports down
By l- Daniel in Tel Aviv

ISRAELI citrus exports are

&ill lagging 3m cases behind

those of the 1980-SI season and
are not expected to exceed 43m
cases as compared with 47m
cases sent abroad in 1980-81.

Later despatch of fruit has
been made possible by the

delay in the onset of summer
temperatures of over 25 deg C
(current temperatures are 5

degrees lower than the average
for this time of the year). <

Shipments of grapefruit and of
,

Valencia-type oranges are there-

fore proceeding apace at the I

rate of about 400,000 cases each
per week.
Total shipments up to May 23

had reached 39,490,000 cases as

compared with 42.450,000 up to

the same date last year. The
main shortfall now is in ship-

ment of regular grapefruit
(9.5m cases as against 10.8m
cases a year earlier) and in the
Valencia-type oranges being
shipped now (5.8m cases as
against 8.1m cases). On the
other hand, small but signifi-

cant rises have been reported in
exports of the varieties which
have been added in recent years,
such as easy peelers (1,850,000

cases so far this season against
1.4m) and pomellos (890,000
cases against 450.000).

Producers may block

rubber output cut
KUALA LUMPUR—Western,

diplomats said yesterday a
proposal by main rubber
producing countries to withhold
supplies from the market could
be challenged by consumer
members of the International
Natural Rubber Agreement
(INRA).
Consuming countries are

studying the move to hold off

350,000

tonnes and some sources
said the measure seems to run
counter to provisions in the
30-nation Rubber Pact
The association of natural

rubber producing countries
(ANRPC) agreed at a meeting
last month that denying rubber
to the international market
would be the best step to

sabili.se prices and hasten a
market recovery.
The producers; led by

Malaysia, were angered by a
decision of the INRA Council
three weeks ago to lower the
pact's buffer stock price range
by 1 per cent

In Bangkok, meanwhile, a
senior Agriculture Ministry
flffirial said Thailand plane to
grow an additional 320,000 acres
of rubber between now and 1986
as part of its policy to sub-

stitute tapioca with' other crops.

Mr Thavoxn Visetchinda,
.director of the Rubber Estate
Organisation, said 80,000 acres
of new rubber plantations will

be started in eastern Thailand
this ‘year with an additional

80.000 acres being added each
year until 1986.

Thailand has been hurt by a

dwindling tapioca market
abroad, especially by recent
import cutbacks by the EEC
which buys about 90 per cent of

the crop.

• India will have an estimated
natural ' rubber production
shortfall of 35,000 tonnes in
the curent season ending next
March, against one of 39.000 the
previous year, and wiU have to

import a total of S0.000 tonnes.

Rubber Board chairman Mr K.
Mohahchandran said in New
DelhL •

He said' output was put at

162.000 tonnes against consump-
tion of 197,000 tonnes. Produc-
tion was affected by last year's

prolonged rains which disrupted
tapping.
Output last year totalled

147.000 tonnes against consump-
tion of 186.000 tonnes. .

loco's Sudbury urines also
produce copper, and with the
Canadian Copper Refinery, stHI
on strike, Canadian production
has been brought almost to a
standstUL

However this did not prevent
two Canadian producers,
Nocanda and Hudson’s Bay, and
Asarco in the U.S., cutting their

domestic U.S. copper selling

prices by 3 cents- to 72 cents a
pound.

This fresh sign of the weak-
ness of demand for copper in
the U.S. triggered off further
selling by speculators, who had
previously bought in anticipa-
tion of a recovery in the U.S.
ecenomy developing. •

The failure of UJ5. interest
rates to fall significantly, and
gloomy forecasts that the re-

cession could last longer than
expected well into next year,
has undermined sentiment com-
pletely, • although some traders
believe the market may have
become oversold and is, there-
fore, due for a technical rally.

One - encouraging sign was
that the recent build-up in
copper stocks held in T.iinz ware-
houses halted last week when
total holdings fell marginally
by 100 to 144,200 tonnes. Tin
stocks also fell by 1.34Q to

35,560 tonnes. However the
market came under heavy sell-

ing' pressure on the belief that
thsupport buying by the buffer
stock of the International Tin
Council was gradually easing
off because of a shortage of
funds. The buffer, stocks has
been the prime influence in

holding prices even at the
present depressed level.

Aluminium values also lost

ground, in spite of stocks fall-

ing by 3,900 to 217,925 tonnes.
Nickel holdings fell by 564 to
3,366 tonnes. Lead rose by
1.075 to 88B00 tonnes; zdnc by
600 to 61,755; and LME silver

holdings went up by 770,000 to

34.620,000

ounces.

By Richard Mooney

WORLD SUGAR values fell

to sew 2§-year lows yesterday

following news that India had
invited bids for whites ship-

ments. Traders noted that this

was the first selling tender to

be held by India since, last

November. *

BYA CORRESPONDENTW-MELBOURNE

As a result the London daily

raw sugar price, which had
edged up from the low level

reached in mid-May, fen £7
to £104 n tonne. Some dealers

thought the fall might also

have been encouraged by
"reports iff. Australian and
South African selling toJapan
but others- said this, repre-

sented long-term trade
arrangements and was not
algnMcant There . was also

talk of Peru and Brazil
entering themarket as sellers

in the next few weeks.

The Indian selling comes at
a time when the spate of

whites buying on the world
market, which helped to

steady prices, in late May, has
more or less evaporated.

Thai sugar exports in the
first four months of this year
rose to 637,668 tonnes from
275,999 tonnes shipped during
the corresponding period last

year, the country's Board of

Trade reported, in its weekly
bulletin.

The UR. and- the Soviet

Union were the main buyers
daring the period • with
237,964 and 199,380 tonnes
respectively.

WHEN BOARD members of

the International Wool Secre-

tariat. from Australia, New
Zealand, South Africa and
Uruguay meet in London this

week to review the past year's

activities and plan strategy

ahead, it is the future that will

offer the most to talk about
Giving glimpses of it in Ids

Melbourne office ' Mr . David
Asimus, chairman of the Austra-

lian Wool
.
Corporation, largest

contributor to the IWS's annual
£50m budget, said that although
the industry’s mood throughout
the recession bad been one of

confidence, it looked ahead with
some nervousness because' costs

had risen faster than returns
and it was imperative to -curb'

them.- This it is doing on. many
fronts. . .

r '

The wool pipeline is long.
Australia, in- addition to help-

ing finance the worldwide IWS
programme' of research and:pro-

motion, is spending A$20m a
year within its own shores on
efforts to lower costs- and -raise

efficiency ay whatever points it

can exert influence in wool’s

journey from, sheep to shop.
In spite of high interest rates

and the fact that economists, put
wool’s return on investment at

.

a mere 2 per cent compared

with 6 per cent for wheat which
often represents an alternative

land-use. producers axe continu-

ing to invest and expand the
national flock, now -' down

.
to

134m but expected to recover to

150m—compared with an all-

time high of -180m in 1971

—

within five years. •

The extra' output may be
needed, for although wool con-

sumption is falling slowly in

Western Europe the trend is

more than - balanced by spec-

tacular growth in Russian pur-

chases to an' annual 800,000

bales or 20 per cent of the ctip,

and in those of China; Whose
buying has risen from 40,000 to

250,000

bales. - in three years.

After declining during the
1970s, the U.S. market also
seems poised to; forge ahead.
A threat to

:
the _ hoped-for

expansion on wool production

is the possibility that OPEC
countries, facing trade deficits

in the place of the massive sur-

pluses of the recent past, may
curtail the trade thathas.sprung,
up over the past decade in live
sheep to the Middle East, now
running at 6m head a year and
accounting for 18 per cent -of.

the total annual “disappear-

ance" of Australian sheep and
lambs. Loss iff this - outlet for

anrma7rf weflwwg thg end of their

wool-producihg lives would
remove a- component that ;has

become vital to. the- -industry’s

economy. 1 -
.

HigMensfly_Passing of wool
fo£; containers " is tife develop-

ment that has done'most to cot

costs for the Australian pro-

ducer.- -About 33 farm bides

used to be all a container could

take.' Normal density dumping /

to 275 kg a cubic -metre lifted

the contents to -63 bales. _Then 1

came the revolutionary “ jumbo
system,” dispensing with farm

;

bales .and Compressing wool mto
•a single unit with density of r
425 kg.-

'
•

:

/

Meanwhile, experiments with 1

compression are going even firr^

ther. " Now' at the prototype
;

stage" is a - high-temperatine j

method that removes aH mois-

ture and produces a solid brick)

of wool at close to the .fibre's

specific density and weighing?

800 kg a cubic metre.
With high interest rates terid-

injr to hold commercial stocks

down and order patterns chahg-
1

mg, -Australia- is processing

^

more wool than It used to, about 1

a fifth of the dip being turned

;

into tops or combings for ship. -

ment abroad or farther manu-j
facture at hmrle.

. |

N. Zealand increases sales to Japan
BY DAI HAYWARD IN WELLINGTON

According to the Board,
Thailand will be able to

export 1.78m tonnes of sugar
from the 1981-82 crop
(November to May). This is

400,000

tonnes more than its

International Sugar Organisa-

tion export quota.

# Other soft commodities
also came under renewed
pressure yesterday with the
September cocoa on the
London futures market end-
ing £28 down at a new 11-

month low of £915.50 a tonne,
and September coffee de-

dining £31.50 to £1424-50 a
tonne.

THERE HAS been a resurgence
of activity in the Japanese wool
industry this year. Japan has
increased its buying of New
Zealand -wool during the first

eight months of the current
season by the 50 per cent It

is toe top customer for auction

sales tills season buying 18.020

tonnes. At the same time last

season it had taken 12,281

tonnes.

Last season Japan was only
fourth in the buying order. The
USSR has maintained its posi-

tion as New Zealand’s second
best customer taking 17,744
tonnes.

All four of 'New Zealand's
best customers tills season,
Japan the USSR, China, and the
UK have increased their buying
orders. However, although the
UK with 15,665 tonnes has
bought 3.000 tonnes.more than
last season it has slipped one.
place-—to fourth—in the tmying
order.

The amount of wool sold in
New Zealand this -season has
increased to 154,517 tonnes.-

The amount of wool sold has.
increased by 7 per cent but the
value of fee wool has increased
by only 11 per. cent Total
receipts for the NZ wool indus-

try this year has been NZ|46ton.i-

The easing of wool prices is'

reflected in the big drop-in the)
private sale of NZ wooL, The)
first eight months has dropped

by 60 per cent to S09 tonnes.

Japan's increased buying
from New Zealand this season
is part of a 20 per cent increase
in, raw wool imports into Japan,
for the first eight months of-

the season July-Eebruaiy. Ho
ever the domestic demand f
textiles in Japan is stiR

;w
said the . New Zealand '. W<
Board and* thfis is reflectedirti
sharp fall of raw wool imports)
in the month of February; i'

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
BASE METALS .

-nN I otrcim un£f?iciJ
+-rt

COPPER PRICES IaH sharply on the
London Mesa! Exchange with forward
matal closing at a sixteen-month
low of €797.75 following heavy spocu-
fafeve setting which triggered stop-toss
netting. The price dipped further in

fete in tar-office dealings with dire®
mondvs quoted around €792 to €79*.
Other metals fell in sympathy. Lead
oloetng at E320, Zinc Bt £409.5. Alu-
minium at £538.25 and Tm at £6.810,
the last-named following heavy stop-
loss setting fn the afternoon. Nickel,
however, was ftnafty £3,015, after
£3.C50, on confirmation of the strike

m irveo.

months £410.00, 10.50. 11.00. 12.00,

11.50. 1*1.00. 10.00. 10.50. 11.00. Kerb:
Three months €409.50, 09.00. 08.50.

09.00. 10,00. Turnover: 10.225 tonnes.

643.0, 9(3.0-542.0; July 547.0. 543.0,
548.0; Oct 545.0. 5470. 548.5-548.0:
Dec 548.0. 550.0. untraded. Sales: 10S.

High Grade £ . £ £ £
Cash i 6785-90 -85 ! 6670-B0 -177
3 months 6900-10 -8U6790-600 -185

Settle m'tj 6790 '-85 ~
St*ndard[

) 1

Cash I 6785-90 -85 1 6670-80 -177

3 months! 6905-10 (-75 6790-800 L®
Settlemti 6790 .—6S i

— .

—

Alumlnm a-m. 1+ or p.m. ]+ or
Mfletal I — Unofficial ! —

t

GAS OIL FUTURES SUGAR

April 515.00-16.50, 516.00: June 520.00-

30.00. untraded. Turnover: 149 (69)

lots of 25 tonnes.

PRICE CHANGES
GOLD MARKETS

In tonnes unless otherwise stated.

Settlem't 6790 MS I
—

Straits EJ 629.21 -
MewYork 1 — ......!

COPPER Official
+ or p.m.

Unofficial
+ or
-t

£ £ £ £

Cash 778-.B -24J 770-1 -82.2
3 mtha B04-.5 —24.5 797.5-8 —SI

Settlem't
Cathodes

778.5 -24.6 '

CaBh.. 771-.5 -22J 768-3 -S4J
3 montba 796-7 -24A 789-90 -4ia
Settlem't 771.5 -25J —
ua. Prod — *72-78 j---

MewYork1 —
I

'

I _
£B,7S0. three months £8.905. 10. After-

noon: Standard: cash £6.750. three
months £8.890, 6.900, Ol. 10. OS, 8.900,

6,835. 75. 70. 60, 50. 45. 40. 35. 6,800.

Kerb; Somdecd: Three months £5.800.

8.790. 70, 80. 8.600, 10. 6.900, 6.780,

70. BO. 6.800. 10. 20, 10. Turnover;
2.180 tonnes.

Spot .._...;B17.5-8.5 -^35 5166 -4.76

3 monthsj 638.6-fl j— 1.6j 536JJ -3J36

AlunSttatn—Alorning : Three months
£540£0. 40.50. 30.00. 40.00, 39.50.

39.00. Kerb: Three months £539.00.

40.00, Afternoon: 7711*0 months £538.00,

37.50. 37.00. 36.50. 38.00. Kerb: Three
months £538.00. 3650.. 38.00. Turn-,

oven 10.775 tonnes.

Chert selling in London and New
York weakened the market. The
volume was very poor reflecting the
start of the summer season, reports
Premier Man.

lYeet'day'sj+ or Buiinowj
*#onth

ofoso !- Done

ajn. |+ or i M-m. 1+ or
LEAD Official — [Unofficial! -t

. Amalgamated Metal Trading reported
that hi thB morning cash Higher Grade
-traded at £777.00, 77.50. 78.00. three
months £810.00. 09.00, 08.00. 08.50.

06.00, 07.50. 07. QD. 08.00, 05.50, 05.00.

04.00, 03.50. 04.00. Cathode*, cash
£770.00, 71.00. 71.50. Kerb: Higher
Grade: three months £805.00, 05.50,

08.00, 07.00, 06.50. Afternoon: Higher
Grade, three montfis £797.00, 98.00,

37.50, 98.00. 98.50. 99.00. 98.50. 88.00.
88.50. Kerb; Higher Grade: Three
men the £798.50. 98.00, 97.00, 97.50.

sa.00. 37.00, 98.50. Turnover: 23,800
tonnes.

£ £ |
£ £-

Cash J 307-.25 -8.621 307.5-9 -6
3 months 5 19.6-20 I-BJ5 . 519-.5 -8.75

SetUem'S 307.25 [-4.751 —
U.8. Spot! —

I
*26-8

Lead—Morning; Cash £307.25, three

months 018.00, 19.00. 19JO, 20.00.

20.50. 20.00. 19.50. Kerb: Three months
£319.50, 19.00. 16.00. 18.50. Afternoon:
Three months £317.00. 18.00. 1850,
17.00. 18.00. 18.60, 19.00. 1850. V9.00.

Kerb: Three months E313.00. 17.00.

16.00. 17.00, 18.00. 19.00, 20.00. Turn-,

over. 21,625 tonnes.

NICKEL am.
Oftlcl*!

,
1

+ ori P-m. + or
Unofficial —

Spot.
3 months

2983-5
3050-5

1

+46.5
+4B

8950-80 +7.5
5015-86' +7.6

6 U.8.
par tonne

June. 293.90 —4.50 298,60-82.50

July 298.50 -8.7S29W6-M.25
August 291.76 —3_2HZSW6«UX)
Sept 291.50 -3Jff293JB-»,00
Oct 293.00 -3.H1594jDM1.00
Nov. 295.50 -5.50297JM-35.00
Dec. 297.50 -2.601 -
Jan 300.00 *-2^0 —
Feb 301.50 -

| .

LONDON DAILY PRICE—Haw sugar
£104.00 (£111.00) a tonne cif June-July
shipment. .White sugar daily price

€133.00 (€142.00).
The market opened under (mans*

selling pressure: buyers, fully aware,
backed -away scale-down thus meking
sellers dispose ol only smell quantities.
Selling kept re-emerging to keep values
depressed, reporta C. Cxamikow.

June 1- + or Month
1982 — ago

Nov. 295.50
Deo. 297.60
Jan 300.00

No.4 Yesterdayj Provloua
Con-
tract

otoso close • done

Turnover: 1.448 (915) :
Iota cf 100

tonnes.

GRAINS
£3,(SO, 45. 50. Afternoon: Three months
£3.040. 35. 25. 20, 25- Kerb: Three
months £3.000. Turnover 330 tonnes.

SILVER

am.
ZINC Official

i+ or p.m. f— Unofficial
1

+ or
—

t

1 £ 1 £ £ |
£

Silver waa fixed 12np an ounce lower
for spot delivery in the London bulhop
market yesterday, at 341 top. U.S. cent
squhoienfs of the fixing levels were:
spot 609.6c. down - 26c: three-month
631.8c, down 26.4c; six-month 653.3c,
down 28.6c; and 12-month 897c, down
31c. The metal opened at 343-346p
(618-622c) and dosed at 338-339p
(601 -605c),

The market opened, unchanged but
drifted through lack of interest. July
wheat came under the moat pressure
with long liquidations against scale
down buying. New crop barley was
more active than wheat with seM-
tredteg largely contributing to the
volume. Adi repoMs. .

[Yeetard'ytj +or Yest’rd’ys! +or
Mnth close

|

- J close
j

-

£ per tonne

Aug_..|10B.7&48.D0 116.40-15.BH11JJU-OUD
OcL—ln2.W-12.S0 11B.O0-.19.5<H1S.aQ-12.75
Jan_.Jl18.aM0.W12SJK1-24.80 —
March 1W.IB-28.I6 1N.QW1.M 127.26-2B.BB
May..... 12B.76-2B.00 1S4JW-54.2S 130.00-2B.M
Aug— 1S2.083iJO 157,00-58.00 -
Oct.-JlMJP-aB.M!l4tUHHZJM 153JO

Salas: 3.566 lots of"50~tonnes.
Tata end " Lyle delivery price for

granulated basis white sugar was
£374.00 (same) a tonne Fob for home
trade and £208.50 (£217.00) for export.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cents per pound) fob and stowed
Caribbean ports. Pries* for May 27:

8 03*(8 C7)
7,92

•
15HteK

•Betels
|

Aluminium ——.*810181 5l £819/815
Free Mitt. 5930/965-10 5883/1615

cSffh
r

gntdeJ £770.5 -59^6 8868.75
3 rnthS-., .£797.75 —51 . £898.76

CashCethodej£762.5 -84.6 £863.25
3 ruths.... ;dS789.5 (-$ 1.5 £893JS

Gold troy oz S318.T.25 -4J76 8342.5
LeadCash S307.75 f-^ £318.25
Smths. S519J5 —6J6l£332J5

Nickel £3922 —52 £3926
Free mkt r240/270e! 235/265c

GoU ife11*55 to $3173^18* in
the London buNion market yes-
terday. It opened at $3193-3204,
and was fixed at $319 in the
morning, and $31675 in the
afternoon. Tlhe metal touched a
peak of §3203*321, and a low of
$317-317$. .

-

. In Paris the 12} ttilo gold bar
was fixed at FFr 63,750 per kilo'
($320.97 per ounce) hi toe after-
noon. compared wife ITr £3,750
($323.46) la Abe morning

, and.-

FFr 64,000 ($325.78) Friday
afternoon.

In. Frankfurt fee 12} kfio- bar
was fixed at ISM 24,325 per kflo
($321.01 per ounce), against

-

DM 24,670 ($326.97) prayioHsly,
and dosed at $31Bf$l-9}, -com-j
pared wife $325326. 1

. In Zurich gold . An&gzed at I

$317-320, 'against ’$324327.-"

LONDON FUTURES
YreMi/i

dose -
-or I Business ,

«— (-
. Don*. •

£ per troy
ounce

August— 1BU25-1.45
Sepfmb'n 183JJWJ0
October-. HMJMjn
November .:1W.7W.W
December! 18B.fifl-B.pBr

UU54J9!

Turnover. TO- (HQ2)f tat* »0
Voy ora.

Pletln’mtr oz‘y8260 L£260
Free mkt. £169.03 -S.4S2176.13

Qulefcsflvert -.15560/370 15370/580
SflvertroyoZ-.l341.90p -12.8 581.95p
Smths. 1353.20? —13.0l394.S0p

Tin Cash J£6675 -I77^i£7167.5
3 Orths .(£6796 -19567340

TungstanB.0lbj51O9.Ol (8106.98

does ISHSt-BlVlf
Opening 83l9V320ia
Morning fixing ... *319
Afternoon fixlng.l9318.75

Wolfrmt2A»
Zinc Cash
3 mths

8104/108
21.376
26.75

Cash : 406.5-6 -75 | 405-6 '-7.76

3mcnthe411A-.73-8.es, 411-2 -8.75
S’mont ...I 406 7S —

I ......

Prlmyirts
[ • -...>35.37.75 ......

ZSno—Morning: Ceeh £405.50, three
months £411.00. 11 to, 12.00. 11.50.
Kerb: Three months £411 .00, 11.50,
12.00. Afternoon: Cash £404.00. three

Tin Morning: Standard, cash £6.790.

three mornhe £6.340, 30. 20, 10, 15.

10, 05. 10. Kerb: Standard, cash

SILVER Bullion + on LM.E. +or
per fixing — pjn. —

troy oz. price Uncfftc'i

JulyJ 121.30 I—025 — —
Sept J 109.05 O.Sfi 104JO -4-0.06

MovJ 112.70 -OJl^ 108.46 -0.06
Jan...

|
116.60 — 112.40 —

Mar-' 120.20 -0.10 115.70 -
May.. I 123.65 -

j
119.00 :

-
Business done—Wheat: July 122.10-

121.20. Sept 109.00-108£5, Nov 112-70-
1 12-60. Jan 116.45 only. Mer 12C.20-
120.15. May 123.80 oiriy. Salas: ISO
lots of 100 tonnes. Barley: Sept 104.8C-

104.75. Ncv 103.35 only. Jan 112.40-

11Z-20. Mar 175.50 only. May' 119.00-

118to. Sales: 123 lots of 100 tonnes.
LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: U.S. Dark

Northern Spring No 4 14 per cent June
110.25. July 109.50. Aug 10925 tran-

s+vipment East Coast seMer. Engraft
Feed fob Sept 142.50 East Coast seller.

Maize: French June 137 transhipment
East CoasL S. African White/Yeltonw
June/Jufy S5.CO esNer. Barley: Eng*t«h
Feed fob Aug 106.50. Sept 1-12 107.75
East Coast sstters. Rest unquoted.
HGCA—Lneetionel ex-farm spot

pcices. Feed barley: 5. East 112.10,

S. West 112-00. W. Mids 11Z00.
N. West 1-11.20. The UK Monetary Co-
effictent lor the week baginning Mon-
day June 7 rbaead on HGCA calcula-

tions using four days exchange rates)

Is expected to remain unchanged.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
Coconut (Pbfl) 8497.3u L. 8510

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

DOW JONES
Dow May May (Month Year

Jones 28 27 ago ago
May 28May 27|Month agofYear ago

237^9 1238.56 1
246^4

|
2E5.14~

(Base: July. 1 1952=100),

Spot _|S41^0p 337.75pi-18J
3 montha^533top ff&N 348.75p- 17.1
6 months-'363.90p [-14.1 —

i

13month«l3a6.3Sp l-i6.6j - |

UVn^-Turnovar 53 .(58) Iocs c#
10.CJ0 eis. Morning: three month*.
352.0. S3.0. 53.5. 53.1. 53.2. Kerb:
three months 353.6. Afternoon: three
months 343.5, 48.1. 48.0. 43.0. Kert>:
(fares months 348.5,

Spot 1123^2 124^7 125.72400. 18

Futr1* 1126,66 127.6a|l30.B6l401J6

(Base: December 31 1974=100).

COCOA

MOODY'S REUTERS
May 27 May 28 Month ago' Year ago June

1
|May 28j M'nth agojYearago

995J3 1 999 .3 1008.8 ! 109.35 ' 1530.1 ,1551.5 1
- ! 1732.7

(December 31 1931=100) • (Base: September 18 1931=100)

Futures eased in ttdni condrtiona
reflecting a lack of sopport and offtake
among consumers in epite of prices
trading at new lows. Sentiment was
aided by growing pessimism concern-
ing the ebiltty of the ICCO to defend
prices, reports. Gill and Duffus.

COCOA
|

Y^1 +_°r
|

BCf

ART GALLERflES

July 890-91 —aa.m 941-89
Sept. 916-16 -28.0 041-15
D«C 955-57 —27jd 980-55
March 990-91 —24.6 1013-990
Mnv ... iniB_ia —now inm.m

RUBBER

ACNKW GAU^RY. 43. DM Bond St. W1.
629 6176, MASTER PAINTINGS. 1470-
.1820. Alio, .lala Trumr WstErcotours.

tv- M00.-F1S. 9JO-S.30
1820. Alto -la
UntU SO Jvty
Thurs, UittM 7.

May 1016-16 —22.5 1030-16
July 1038-40 —19J 1050-39
Sept 1053-60

I 1090-70
. Siies: 3^f (i>8i) tots d 10 tonnes.

ICCO—Drrity price for June 1: 71.48
(73.87). Indicator price for June 2

;

74.14 (74JE1,

The London physical market opened
slightly steadier, anrartsd little interest

throughout rhe day and closed vary
dull. Lewis and- Pest recorded e June
fob price for No. 1 RSS in Koala
Lumpur of 206.0 (205.6) cents a kg

and -SMR 2D 179.5 (sama).

COMMODITY
BROKERS
Specialists In

Commodity and Currency

Discretionary Accounts

Minimum account size

525,000

Contact
Marie King or Jeremy Metcalfe
Commodity Analysis limited

37/39 St Andrews H3I
London EC4

Tel: 01-236 5211

BROWS* * DARBY. 19. Cork 'St.. W1.
01-834 ,7984. CHRISTOPHER STEIN,
New PaiMtags.

COFFEE

BLOND FINE ART, 33 SaefcvHTe St, W1.
437 1230. MALCOLM ARBUTHNOT
and JOCK MeFADYEN. Until 19 Juno.

COVENT GARDEN GALLERY. 20. RvSSell
51. WC2. 01-836 1139- A Selection of
Docorad** and IntercsUng Early British
Watercolours and Drawings. Until Jane
4th. Daily 10-5.30. Thurs. 7. Sata.
10-12-50.

COLNAGHI. 14. OU Bond St. W1. 01-491
7408. 19«l CENTURY FRENCH' DRAW-
INGS until 11th June. Mon.-Frl. 10-6.

Despite opening sllghtfy steadier
pneds completed a technical retrace-
ment after the recent chart rise,
reports Drexsl Burnham Lambert.
Additional commission house selling
occurred before trade buying arid
dealer profit-taking stabilised prices.

Yesterday’*]
COFFEE . Close 1+ or Business

t 1 — Done
£ per tonne!

No. 1 YestYys Previous Business
R^S.

I
close Close Done

DAVID MeSSUM M WINDSOR. 12.
Thames St.. Windsor. Berks. 07533

s«pcr:

69135. Recent LandM*r>eS by Mervyn
Goode. May ZBtb-Jniw 5th. 10.00-5JC.
NICOLA JACOBS GALLERY, 9, Cere
St. London W.l. 01-4X7 38*8. Sv
Wrasa pahrtlng until loth June.

January.
March
May

I

1187-88 -S
1134-25 —2
1089-90 —2
1075-80
1061-88 1—3
1050-60 Us
1030-60-

26.5 111«
27.&1090-;
22.51060
36J?j —

July I S5.704&30I 55.0D-55.9D' 68.10

Aug 66.70-5E.10; Bfi.Sim^O1

.
—

Jly-Sept 66.70-65.90! 66.8fl-56.0fl 56.40-55,80

Oct-Dee! 68JO-67.0D! 57.10-57^01 67to-6EJ0
Jsui-Mari BB.BMfl.IO i 6BJD-53JWl 69.40-58.00

Api-Jne Mtoa.BC,1

61.0061.10 -
Jly-Sapti 82.7fl-82.nl 65J»-85jeol —
Oet-Dec} S4.7044.80l 84.80

J’n-Mofal 68^848.501 86^48.70.’ -_
. Sales:''88 (202) lots of 15 tonnes,

5 (B) lots of 5 tonnes.

Physical closing prices (buyers)-

were: Spot 54.50p (54.00p): July 52.75p
(seme); Aug S3top (same).

WHITECHAPEL ART GALLERY, El. S77
pi-834 7984. CHRISTOPHER STEIN.
New Paintings.

WHITECHAPEL ART GALLERY. El. 377
0107 tube AMgate -£. To Sfl Jone
JANNIS KCMJNELUS tim-Fri. tli^O
cl. Sat Free.

Sales: 3,538 (4.335) lot* of S tonnes.

.

ICO Indicator prices for May 28
(U.S. cants per pound}: Comp, daily

SOYABEAN MEAL
The market opened unchanged and

'drifted in quiet trading, reports

T. 6. Roddick. Prices eroded further

YastorrJyaH- or} Business
• Close — Done

TRAVEL

LONDON METAL BROKERS
fnrantlir status & pcrformjnca.

CompreJterulre detailed financial
analysis of London Brokers for BQ/BJ

Is mm available
from: Financial Intellioence A

• Research
143 Uxbridge Road
London W13 8JR
send detalb to:

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS-

BREDS^—Close (in order: buyer, seller,
business). Now Zealand cants per kg.
Aug 380. 385, 382; Oct 396. 338, 356-
Dec 400, 405. 401-400; Jan 403' ^05’
404-403* (March 411. 414, 414-413; May
422. 425. All; Aug 431. 435. 434; Oct
435. 458, ml: Dec 440. 445, nil. Salas:-

SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Ctote .(«

£
per tonne

TOKYO. OuU Seoul, Tufsel end Far EM
Wide choice of discount filsfits. Brochure.,

Japan Sendee Trawl, 01-437 5703.

— — sc -itn
order: buyer.. • seller. bus,new).
Australian cents per leg. Jmy B50 5
^.5, 550.5^48.1: Oct

8
53^ §££

K9.0; D« B4.5. 5B.0, 635.0^34.5:
Mar 538^, 839.0, 5S.0: Msy SALO,

June 1S1.7D-SU;—1,15 1E2J0-32.N
Augusts 150.70-8U—0.30 131.68^6.88
October 131JW1.B -1J51

1S2.7WZ.6D
Dec 1S4.70-3&J) -1.06J -
Feb 158,00-5fi^ —0.8fli ISfi.Bfi

April 159.00-40J>— 1JIB - _
SOYABEAN OIL—The' market opened

55 lower continuing recent 'weakness.
Further liquidation pressured prices.

Closing prices and business donB
(U.S. S per tonne): June 499.00-515.06,

506.00: Aug 602.50-04.00, 505.00-ISto:
Oct 506.0008.60. 507.0044.50; Dec
608.00-09.00, SlOto;. Feb 511.60.12to;

SMITHFIBJT—Pence per pound. Beef:
Scotch killed sides 81.8 to 87.0; Ulster'
hmdquartara 99.0 to 100.0. loreqoenere
58.5 to 80.0. Veal: Dutch hinds and
ends 119.0 to 124.0. Lamb: English
emo« 76.7 to 84.7. medium 76.0 to
82.0. heavy 70.0 to 74.0: Imported—
New Zeeland PL 63.3 to 64.3, PM 62.0

• 63.3. PX 60.5 ro 82J7. YL 61.D to 62.0.
Pork: English, under 100 lb 37J) to
54.5,100-120 lb 42.6 to 52.5, 120-160 lb
40.2 to 50.7,

MEAT COMMISSION—Average Fat-
stock prices as representative marireea.
GB—Cento 101.18p per kg Iw (+1.05).
GB—Sheep 173.77p per kg eet dewv
(+1.68). GB—ftge 73.0Bp per kg tw

COVENT GARD34—Prices for the

bulk of produce In starting per

package except where otherwise stated.

Imparted Produce: Oranges—Cyp rue:

15 kg Valencia Latea 3J3J-6.0O: Jaffa:

20 kg Valencia Lataa 66 6.25, 60 6^5,
75 6.25, 88 5.8S, 105 5.S0, 123 4.85.

144 4.50. 163 4.50; Moraccan: 16 kg
Valencia Lstas 46/113 3.80-7.00; Spenia:
Valencia Latss 6.QO-6.40; Outspan;
Navels 40 5.00. 48 5.00, 56 5.55, 72
5.30, 83 4.60. 112 4.00, 138 3to. 150
3.23. Lemons—Span ia: Traya 5 kg
40/50 .1.40-1.80; Jaffa: 16 kg 90/123

4.00-

5.00: Outspan: 154 kg 80/180 4.50-

6.40; Italian: 100/120 3.50-4.00. Grape-
fruit—U.5.: 16-17.kg Florida Ruby 8.80-

9.X; Cyprus : Smell cartons 17 kg 3to-
5.00: Jaffa: 20 kg 27 4.25. 32 4.46. 36
4.45. 40 4.65, 46 4.95. 56 4.95, 64 4.75,

75 4.50. 68 4.00: S: African: 25 4.00.

32 4.10. Apples—French; Golden

Delicious 9 kg 4.80-5.20, 18 kg 9.00-
11 to: New Zeeland: Red Delicioiw

11.00-

12.00, Granny Smith 11.00-11.50.

Sturmers ;1 1.50-12.00; Chilean: 18 kg
Granny Smith 10.00-11.00: S. Afnean:
Granny Smith 10.50-tl .50, Golden
Delicious 12.00-13.00. Sterfccrirmon

11.00-

12.C1: U^.: 18 .kg Rad.Dalldous

9.00-

14.CO. Pears—S. Africeh: 15 kg .

Packham’a Triumph 12.00-13.00: Chilean:
Packham’s Triumph 20 kg 15.00; Italian:
Per pound Psssacrsssana 0.16-0.18.
Peaches—Spanish: 4.50-7.00. Grapes—
S« African: Bariinks 4.80-5.50, Almeris •

7.80-8.00; Israeli:- Perletta 7.2th ChHean:

2
Thompson 1O.Q0, Red Emperor

Bto. Almarta 7.60^.00. Ribier 5.50-8.C0.
Stiawbenies—Spanish: 8 oz 0.25-0.35;

J;
02 0.25-O.B; Bolgian: 0.40;

U^S.:1 to. Raspberries—U.S. 8 o* .1.50.
rench: Per pound 0,25-0.40;

V
,

f^cI;
D0

'.. Aprtcot»~5l>8n ' st,: 5 kg

r«16 10 kD yeiiw

nre? i ^ Co,«nbian: Green 10 kgY»l°w Sto-WflteHaelon*

SSSmSSbl
B 4-0<W'00!

Merigoes-

SW;- 4.00^.00; M*h: -5.00;

fl'm'
a '

ff’ My*tcan - TOO: Guatemala:
6to. Nectennes—Soanwh: 4.50-7.00.

7<Xk SniriiMw:

q
Tomatoes—Dutch; 6-kg"A’'

3.TO-3.3Q C 3.00-3.8Q; Guernsey:
r^L, ^chokat—ftMBwjr- 24s 8.C0.

^^oJ'S^6
,

00
-

.

omens Chilean:
'

w3iS04.5ft Israeli: 4.70f Dutch: 3.00- .

S'^-OO;
- Australian:

'

2Wtg 6to: Canary: 7.00-7to: CanedIan:
OepsJcums^-Csoery: 6-kg Green

3.50.5to„ Red 3to-3toi Pu&lt:

Groundnut 5615u
Unseed Crude f
Palm Malayan 5512.5 +2.
Seeds
Copra Ph Up ... 53ZOw
Soyabean(U^) 5263

.
j—

3

Grains
J

BarleyFut. Sepi£104.90 +0.1

+2.6 |5497.6

Krugerrand a 8327ia-328Xt
112 Krugerrands *168^-168 is
114 Krugerrand... 886^-863«
1/TO Krugerrand- J33-36
MaploleaT 652718-3281,
New Sovereigns. 876V77I,
King Sovereigns. 890 12-02
Victoria Sows 5901,-98
French 20a. 1. *594-691,
60 pesos Mexico 4390-392 4
100 Cor. Austri a. 43114-5 134
890 Eagles _|*416-421

Gold Bullion (fine ounce)

8313-3181, (£178-1871,) *3234-3244
831334-3204 (£178-1781,) 83244-325

‘

*319 (£178.093) 8325.60
1*318.76 (£178^32) *325.25

Gold Coin*

(83271,-3284 '{81834-18334 |S33M334
81684-1694 (£944-944)

(£48-4841

,i (£194-204) ,»301^*04
63274-3284 (£1834-1834) *533-334

(£43-434) *78-784
(£304-61) *914-93
(£504-61) *914-93
(£334-334) *63-73

' (£8184-2194)0397-3994
*3114-3184 (£1744-1734) *3164-319
(9418-481 (£8324-2364 *420-426

(£1804-181)
(£1804-181)
<£181.742)
(*181.608)

J

*1714-1724

pia-384

(£188-1864)
(£954-964)
(£484-494)
t£194-204)
(£186-1864) 1

(£454-43*0
(£51-014)
(£61*14)
(£364-404)
(£22X4-823)
(£1764-178) !

(£9344-2374)'

lo'.KpillAo AMERICAN MARKETS
Other
commodities

Cocoa ship't* £941 ....-„ £1,001
Future Sept £915.5 —28 £980.5

Coffee Ft* Sept £1124.6 -SltoH 156.6
Cottoh A.Index 76.55e 73.25c
CasOUJuly—_ 8292^ -2.76*292.25
Rubber (hilc)_ 54.6p +0^ 56

p

Sugar (Raw)... £104u —7 £120
WoolfpsMs W-|397p M|o| |M2pMlo
• i Unquoted, v June, u June-July,
w May-June. yjuly. t Par 78b fiesk.
* Ghana cocoa, n Nominal^ 5 Seller.-

Green 6.00. Red 6.50, Yellow 9.50,
White 9.00. Cabbages—Dutch; White.
7.

80-

8.CO, Red 6.00-6.00. Broad Beans—French: 5-kg 3.00. Sugar Peas

—

French: 4-kg 3.50: Guatemala:, 1046
8.0. Jersey: Per pound 1.20. Carrots“U.S.: 48 by 1* 3.60; Dutch: 22-tb
2.50: Cyprus: 224b 2.60: Indian: 224b
2J20-2.40; French: Nantes 28-fb 3to-
3.60; Spanish:- 6-kg 1.10-1.20. Cucum-
be
£*T-Dutoh: 12f2A 2.00-2.2A Chicory—Bslg®n: 3-feg 3.60. Pee* lealian:

5-kg. per pound 0 35-0.40.
New Potatoes—Canary: 124-fcg were/

mids 3to, 25-kg ware/mids 6.00;
Bwtoiwy: 25- 8.50; Cyprus^ 20-fcg

Egw«i*n: Spnng cram 20-kg
5to-6,00; Jersey: per pound 0:18-0.20.
Aubergines—Dutch: 5-kg 3.80-4.09.
Celery—U.S. : 30s IOjOO: Spanish: 14*
3.60. Courgettes—French: 5-kg 2.80-
4.00; Irek an: 5-kg 2to-3,00, Aspsmgus—U.S.: Per pound 1.20-1.40. Beet-
roots—Cyprus: New season 2Mb'3.00.
Turnip*—French: New season 26-ft

2.80-

3.00.

English Produce: Potatote—Per 564b
Whire 5.M Red 4.60*5.30, King
Edward, 5.00-5-50: per pound new 0.16-
0.18. Mushroom*—Per pound, open
0.50-0,60, dosed 0.60-0.80. Apples—
Per pound, Brenriey 0.2041.34. Lettuce
—Per 12. pound 0.60-1 to, Co,. 10s ZOO;
Webb's 2.00: Oaten* Pgr 554b 40/

Spring Oraona-—Per
5?*»C»’ OJ2-aH. Spring Cabbage—^Per
254b 100. Carrots—Pur 2S/a-lb 100-
3.00. Beatreote-Per 2B-n>. round 1.00-
1.20, long 1J0. Rhuberb^-Per pound,
otRdoor 0.07-0. TO. .Leek* Per • 104b
i.20-ito.

’

-
:

NEW YORK. June 1.
POOR ECONOMIC prospects encour-
aged selling in precious metals and
copper resulting in new contract lows.
Bearish technical Indications plus
massive long liquidation left cotton
ehbrply lower. Heavy producer selling
depressed, sugar to new contract lows.
Leek of cold temperature development
in Brazil attracted profit-taking in
coffee. Massive commission house
selling in cocoa contributed to a major
sell-off. Healing oil was sharply lower
on expectations of higher production
quotas, reported Heinold.

'Gold—June 317.0-318.0 (322.2),
July 320.1 (525-6),. Aug 323.5-324.0,
Oct 330.2i-331.fi, Dec 337.0-338:0. Feb
345.4, April 352.8, June 360J," Aug
367.9, Oci 375.6, Dec. 383.4, Feb 391.3,
April 389.1'

Potatoes- (round whites)—Nov 78.3-

JTZ'
1!' p8b 87 3 (34.0),.^ March

89.8-89^, April 301.3-101.5. Salas: 151.
RSilver—June 602.0 (623.0), July

G07.0-S09.0 (829J). Aug- 615.5, Sapt
621.5-823.0, Dec 643.5-645.5, Jan 6518.
March 664.0,' May 6816, July 897.0,
^pt 712.6; Dec 735.0, Jan 7415,' March
757.5. Handy and Haman bullion spec
603.00 (825.50)'.

Tin—655.00-658.00 (563.00-567.00)',

. . CHICAGO, June l!—Chicago loose 23.50 (same)'.

.
tive Cattle—June 72.70-7185 (73.37),

Aug 66.57 (68.07). Oct 63.06-63.00. Dec
62.75-6160. Feb 82.02-6106, April 81 to,
June 6180.

Live Hogs^-June 61 .70-61to (82.121,

iXL <
B2-65)- Aug 80.80-

60.80 Oct 57.4S-57.S0, Dec 57.70^7.65,

3.3s!
s^aA,, 'il 50 SM0'50

.'
J""s

• March 291V291. May 300*,. July 307^
Ports BeHiac—duly 83.27 (85^7),

S5v*-.
ISoyabem MeaJ^hilyj 38*^-1111.5

(184.1). Aug 182L3-182J (ire.3)'. Sept
184.0. Oct J85.0, Dec 188^-189.0. Jan
191 .0-190.5, March 193.0-193^. May;
198:5-199.0, July 2WJ)*aBJ). .

Soyebeom 4NV%Iuly. 38tos18toi
(1951). Aug 19.14-19.1T (19to>; Sept
19AO-19.35. Oct 1 9.68-19.55,: Dec 1987-
19.90, Jan 2D.17, March 20.60 Majj.
20.95-21.00. July 21.30-21 to.
TWheat-July 347»2-348 (351*,). Sfipt

361»*-38TH (395M, Dec
. 381«B1{

Ma^i 396V, May 401V, Joty 389. -

AIT cenre •• per-, pound ex-vracebouse
unless otherwise stated. *S per troy
ounce. 1 Cento per troy ounce.

'

TT C^]T* PBr 66-lb bushel, t Cents
PJtwMb bushel.

)) $ par short ton
(2.000 lb) § SCan.- per metric ton.
5SS p« 1.000 «j ft.' ^ Cents per
dozen, tt * per metric ton.

COTTON
- LIVERPOOL—Spoi end etepment

etiiee amounted to 140 tonnes. ; Bumre'wwa -smH -apprehensive about triackig
oroera, but useful demand Mu
eapenenced, .with various Ahwrlcbn-
tj*>* swle8 talcing precedence. African
end Middle Essism quaiitiea
most anendon.

POTATOES
LOfffiON POTATO FU7W»—H«

dry weether over the weekend moved
a« prices ..higher, reports Coley end
H«»«r.

.
Closing, prices; Nov 8680,

+1to (high 86.40. low. 6SD0); Feb
TSto. "+1.80 (high 7S.50,- low 74to);
April

. 86 to, +2J0 (high 85to. low
84.50); May 98.80. +ZAO (high 87to.
low 85.00): Turnover: 230 rao) tote
of 40 tonnes.

f ••
. *

' -GR1M5BY FISH—Supply 1
y

goad,
- dementi flair/ . Rrtces « ship’* Aids
(unprocessed^.:, per s-tona; shaH cod
-£3-50-£4.40, codKtigs £160-54.00:
.terge haddock £3to£4«), .medium
Uto-fiS-OO. imaM ,£12CH2to: large

£7to, medium £4to-£6.00. best

'

af*nftj'OJGMSiaD:' aUrMed dogfnM
(terge). €150, (medumj £3.00toto;
temoa Mies (targe). £8.50. (msdrani)
gto, reckflah 304230: -**W»e tZOh
£2J0.

EUROPEAN MARKETS
... . ...

ROTTEhBAM. JtMiB.l;
VAset—(U.S. S per' tonne): U.S,

Two Dark Head winter 135 pdf cenf
Abg 189. U.S. Nb' TW

/^nber Durum June 181. July iw, Aug
'

u -s - No Two Northern Spring
1* pw cent June 179. Jrfy.-IW, Aug
177. Sept m Canadian Wesrerp Red
Sprmg Jusy/sopt 202.
Maize—(U.S. S per tonne): "U.S. No

Three Yellow afloat 131 May 731 June

J^?’,i
u,y

.
13a'2S' Au0 I®- S« 128.76,

OM/Dec 123. Jan/Mar 136 Miters.
. .

8oyabeai»—(U.S. S oer tonha): U.S.
Twm YbHow Girifpons 'dtecheramg
259,7^Jur« 257. Jtriy 258. Aug 259.50,

-'

Sept 2fi0, pct 2E, ftev B5, Dec 260.50,; .

Indian wheat
*br ' ***’ AGrifZ75to eeUera.

per tonne): «4p*r
cent afl»t 230. May 2Z7. Ju„ ZB.
July 227. Aug 229. Sept 229, Oct 230
Juno/5eps 226.50. Nov/Mw 238to
spHeri PsHets Braeri loechh^ 336/238.

„
233 ' Ju,y- 2»-50.

Sw0-5£.
0a/DBC 251 Nor/M,, :

.

_ . L. -
.
PARIS. June 1 . ;-

Sdgav (ITr per tonne): July 1396/
'» AW WMOR, Oct !Sd™

13TO/1SO, Dec 1268/1380. Mar 1480/
'**>***•

\ Terry Poveyr'
’

TFNSEASON'AL rates during
the harvest may -ent tndfew .

wheat ontpnt by as. much as..

• 5-5m tonnes, aceordii^ to the 1

Blrta Institute' for Sdehtffie
Research. Addittonalgrafai
has beejq renderetf imfit for
linman coTtstnnptfni? .white-tn
storage andnduring transpifft

*. : t

... ?
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CUBA’S ECONOMY
a A further tightening of the screw

By William Chislett, recently in Cuba
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CUBANS, WHO is the 23 years
since Fidel Castro 'came'.-to
power have had to put up with
a frugal existence, are having
to tighten their, belts yet

.

anojher. botch, . The rock.bot-
W«rl<T price . for sugar,

.
gg'wldfh -accpunrs for over' 80 per

’ gfcJBBBt -of Cuba’s exports; the high
cost of servicing the estimated

, fc
_$3bn. debt with . the West and

^greater .attempts by the' U.S. to

J;
enforce its- 20 years old trade

<. embargo: on the'island SO miles
ffom Florida are all squeezing

, £, the.-economy.-

§: Washington banned business
^aud pleasure travel to Cuba by

• . American citizens from May is.

,

- The restrictions, almost
q. identical lb those in effect from

0 , 1963 until 1977 when President

,
^."Carter, liberalised travel, will

hurt Cuba!s tourist industry^ a
• avmajor foreign

.
exchange earner.

Tj .*- But while Cubans can -look

9C: forward to no appreciable
i^ improvement in their standard
» «a“o£ living, it must be emphasised
, -£ that their standard 4s already
I>luxurious compared to the
t| miserable lives of. millions of0

peasants and urban shun
.fc

dwellers .in the rest of the
„ .Latin America.

. Cuban coffee is- weaker than
. r--.it

.

.used to
:
be = and it is still

’ rationed to.-four ounces a month
jj< per adult along with, other basic
.a foodstuffs at subsidised prices.

• jBut there are. no children with
f 'stomachs swollen from xoalnu-
. trition in Cuba, everybody can

read and write and health
! . Services are free. . Even' so

125,000 Cubans fled to Florida

,
in 10S0 with only the- clothes
on their back in a mass exodus
which enabled President Castro

1

-to jinload.some nf his problems.

^ Hut it deprived the economy of .

i9f sojne skilled labour.
f

9„--'The economy, is officially

j^c forecast, to grow by 2.4 per
,

" cent in • real terms this year
after 12 per cent in 1981. How-

, li eyer last' year’s gnwtti was
*fE artificially high since a large
J;i>art. of the ’ increased produc-

^ tion. reflected the' recovery in

j

‘^.the agricultural " sector Which

no-

W« hard hit by disease in 1880.
Blue mould brought tobacco
production down to. a very low
level and disease ravaged the
sugar cane.

The tougher situation is

making the Government pursue
an increasingly pragmatic line
to its economic problems. Since
1980 several measures have
been introduced to make parts
of - the centrally planned
economy more market-oriented
and productive.

Productivity is now being
boosted 1through financial Incen-
tives, companies can hire and
fire more easily and until re-

cently farmers were allowed to
sell surplus produce on a free
market These markets, how-
ever, have - been suspended
because products were' being
sold . at exorbitant prices.
Farmers made small fortunes
and used to live it "up in
Havana's hotels at weekends.
The markets are currently
being reviewed by the Govern-’
merit and will probably return

: with a system of taxes on
farmers.
This “ capitalistic *' approach

culminated in February with
the release of a foreign invest-

ment law. “ In order to com-
pete in the capitalist world, we
have to become a Tittle more
capitalist," said a - senior
tourism official, involved in
trying to tom Cayo Largo, a
large cay off the Cuban coast,

into a major ' international
resort The first hotel, started
in 1957. opened on. the cay this

year and there, are hopes to

build 10,000 rooms.
Cuba is promoting its foreign

investment law as vigorously
as a capitalist country. Great
emphasis is being placed on
Cuba’s strike free record

(strikers are imprisoned);
cheap labour (the average
monthly wage is 168 pesos—
(215); unhindered repatriation
of profits and low taxes.

. For foreign investment is

barred from the most profitable

sectors of the economy, such as
tobacco, sea food and- citrus

FIDEL CASTRO
Cubans tighten their belts

fruit. ..Cigar exports could be
a record 100m units this year
and citrus exports are pro-
jected at 500,000 tonnes com-
pared with 300,000 last year.
Nickel exports will be boosted
by 32,000 tonnes to 78,000 when
a third plant comes on stream
in 1985.

More Cuban . engineers,
doctors and builders are also
being exported to friendly
countries like Angola, Mozam-
bique. Ethiopia and Libya.
The richer developing coun-
tries. such as Angola, are pay-
ing Cuba well for this skilled
labour which helps to offset the
heavy cost of Cuba's military
presence in that country.
However, the econonvc

liberalisation is not being
accompanied by greater politi-

cal freedom. The defence com-

mittees in each, neighbourhood,
which are the eyes and ears of
the revolution, are keeping a
closer watch on people.

.

The system of local provin-

cial and national assemblies of
‘

“ popular power,” introduced in

1976, gives no effective power to
the people. The National
Assembly merely ratifies execu-
tive decrees. Bur the system
does serve as a useful way to

detect popular grievances.

Were it not for the Soviet
Union's estimated $3bn subsidy
a year to Cuba — about one
quarter of gross national
product— the island’s economy
would have long ago collapsed.

Moscow buys Cuban sugar and
nickel at well over the world
price and supplies Havana with
oil at less than the market rate.

It also grants credits and soft
loans.

But Poland's virtual bank-
ruptcy and Romania's debt
repayment problems to the West
are stretching the resources of
the Soviet Union to continue to
bail out its satellite states. Cuba
has an estimated debt with the
Soviet Union of $9bn and the
first payments fall due in 1986.

Today’s world sugar price of
8-9 cents a pound compared to

16 cents in 1981 and 28 in 1980
does not even cover Cuba’s pro-

duction costs. Sr Alberto
Betancourt a senior trade
official, said the Soviet Union
was paying about four times
that price this year for Cuba’s
sugar.

Every drop of one cent in the
price of a pound of sugar on
the international market is a

loss of yrom for Cuba. Cuba’s
annual sugar quota on the world
market is 2.4m tonnes out of
total exports in the order of
6-7m tonnes.

Sr Betancourt said that Mos-
cow had guaranteed Cuba all

its oil supplies for the current
five-year plan, 1981-86. But it

is understood that the annual
increase in oil supplies of 2-3

per cent during this period is

significantly lower than the

yearly rate in the 1970s. Cuba
takes 11-13 per cent of the
Soviet Union's oil supplies to
Comecon countries.

Cuba’s greater austerity
measures include a -stronger
energv conservation drive:

financial penalties will be im-
posed on companies which con-
sume too much fuel and no new
public lighting systems are

being built Mexico, a close ally

of Cuba and the world's fourth
largest oil producer, is helping
the island look for oil. Mexico
could supply Cuba with oil in
a triangular deal whereby the
Soviet Union would send
Havana-bound oil to Spain, but
Mexico wants to be paid in hard
currency, not sugar.

A little publicised survey
carried out by the Government
in 1980 pinpointed some of
Cuba's main problems. Ninety
per cent of products inspected
did not meet quality standafds;
41 per cent of management in
the key sugar sector had
received no training and 43 per
cent of all data requested by
enterprises from the Govern-
ment was unnecessary. The
Government issued 334 volumes
on prices ' and 10,428 labour
measures during its very am-
bitious and costly first five-year

plan which created an intoler-
able burden of administration.

A conscious effort is now
being made in the second five-

year plan to stick to realistic
goals, and cut back spending
after the errors committed in
the first quinquennium. Many
targets were unfulfilled because
of a grossly over-optimistic
assessment of the world sugar
marke. Cuba based tbe first

plan »n a high sugar price
which then plummeted. It
locked itself into expansion pro-
gramme and had to make up
the revjoue shortfall bv greatly
increasing its debt to the West
Under the current plan

there will be no new invest-

ments. Existing industry will

only be upgraded.
The 1982 budget carries a -

planned deficit of 420.7m pesos
(8525.8m). The 1981 target of a
budget surplus of 3.9m pesos
turned out to be a deficit' of

785m pesos (S9SX.2m). because
Cuba still over-estimated the
sugar price. It is understood
that the present five-year plan
is based on an average sugar
price of 15 cents—seven cents
higher than today’s price.

As a result of the tighter than
expected situation this year,
some goals for the quinquen-
nium have already been
sacrificed. The plan to build two
350 Mw electricity plants with
the French company- Alsthom.
the largest project with the
West, has been reduced to one
320 Mw ©l»nt.

The foreign exchange crisis

has also caused the Government
to cut right back this year on
imports of herbicides for the
sugar crop and to use more
manual labour. Some 250,000
workers, double the number
last year, will be needed to
weed the harvest of about 7.6m
tonnes.

Imports from the West this

year will be about 20 per cent
of total purchases, the absolute
minimum without damaging the
economy. President Castro has
sublicly proclaimed that the
highest priority will be attached
to servicing the debt with the
West. He knows that a default
will cause this supply of funds
to dry up.

The Reagan Administration
piously hopes that Cuba's
economic problems will even-
tually force Fidel Castro into
bending to Washington’s will.

It would certainly be to Cuba's
great advantage to have the U.S.
lift its trade embargo.
There have been secret con-

tacts in the last six months be-
tween Havana and Washington.
But the price which the U.S.
Government is asking for a

normalisation of relations—that

Havana breaks with Moscow
and stops exporting revolution
—is far too high and Washing-
ton knows it.

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank' 13 %
Allied Irish Bank l 13 %
American Express Bfc. 13 %
Amro Bank 13 %
Henry Ansbadher 13 96
Artmthnot Latham ... 13 %
Associates Cap. Corp. 13 %
Banco do Bilbao ...... 13 %
BCCI 13 %
Bank Hapoalim JBM ... 13 %
Bank of Ireland 13 %
Bank Leuml (UK) pic -13 %
Bank of Cyprus 13 %
Bank Street Sec. Ltd. 14 %
Bank of N5.W. 13 %
Banque Beige Ltd; ... 13 %
Banque du Rhone. et de

Ja Tamise SA. 13i%
Barclays. Bank 13 %
Beneficial Trust Ltd— 14 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 14 %
Brit Bank of Mid. East 13 %
Brown Shipley 13 %
Canada Penn’t Trust.. 13J%
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 131%
Cavendish Q'ty Tst Ltd. 14 %
Cayzer Ltd. 1 13 %
Cedar Holdings 13 %

l Charterhouse Japhet ... 13 %
Chouiartons 13 %
Citibank Savings fl2}«&
Clydesdale Bank 13 %
C. E. Coates 14 %
Comm Bk of Near East 13 %
Consolidated Credits— 13 %
Co-operative Bank *13 %
Corinthian Secs 13 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 13 %
Duncan Lawrie ...» 13 %
Eagil Trust 13 %
E.T. Trust 13 %
Exeter Trust Ltd. 14 %
First Nat Fin. Corp.— 15i%
First Nat Secs. Ltd.... 15}%

Robert Fraser 14 %
Grindlays Bank $13 %

.

Guinness Mahon 13 %
Hambros Bank 13 %.
Heritage Sc Gen. Trust 13 %
Hill Samuel 513 %
C. Hoare & Co; 113 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 13 %
Kingsnortb Trust Ltd. 14 %
KnowsJey & Co. Ltd..,. 13$%
Lloyds Bank 13 %
Mallinhall Limited ... 13 %
Edward Manson & Co. 14 %
Midland Bank 13 %
Samuel Montagu 13 %
Morgan Grenfell 13 %
National Westminster IS %
Norwich General Trust 13 %'

P. S. Refson & Co 13 %
Roxburghe Guarantee 13«%
E. S. Schwab .13.%
Slavcnburg’s Bank 13 %
Standard Chartered ... fll3 %
Trade Dev. Bank ...... 13 %
Trustee Savings Bank 13 %
TSB Ltd. 13 %
United Bank of Kuwait 13 %
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 131%
Williams & Glyn’s 13 %
Wintrust Secs. Ltd. ... 13 %
Yorkshire Bank 13 %

1
Members of the Accepting Houses
Conuninee.

7-day deposits 10%, 1 -month
10.25%. Short term £8,000/12

month 12.6%.
7-day deposits on sums ok

.
under

£10,000 10V.'„. £10.000 up To
£50.000 11%. £50,000 and over

11VA.
Call deposits £1,000 and over

10%.
2i-dBy deposits over £1.000 1H»%.
Demand deposits 10>«%.
Mortgage base rata.

The Directors of

MOSELEY, HALLGARTEN,

ESTABROOK & WEEDEM IRC,

ere pleased to announce that

Benjamin M. Weston Wells
newly appointed manager of the London Office

has been elected to the Board.

1 New York Plaza, New York. NY 10004
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1—-—Mr-5— F--Thomson- has-been
, .

appointed managing director of-
•

* the domestic appliance division-
i 7 pf -the TI GROUP in succession
,^-io Mr Jt L G. Bdnghfom Mr.

m, 'L. G.-. Benchton. who has
been appointed' > deputy' manag-
ing' -director -ybf: Fthe n*Q -Group,
continues, as chairman of the
domestic appliance division. Hr
N. . ' J.

J
^ Wlnnett " has' been

s<.-appointed-', deputy: divisional

managing, director in addition
To his existing responsibilities.

• . .

: i'

Hr Allen Rdmsey has retired
'

as a director and investment'
manager of ANGLO-AMERIGAN .

;—SECURITIES 'CORPORATION
co; and .. NORTH" .ATLANTIC

SECURITIES CORPORATION.-

: CAMBRIDGE. ELECTRONIC
‘ INDUSTRIES . has - appointed

: Mr- D. H. J. Lestee. company
secretary from- June L_‘ He
succeeds Mr JP. A; Hoyle, who is

;

retiring;
^

•
• :

.
:
f. ".'"Mr; .SL BL Wright - chairman

. -
^ ^International Commercial Bask,

- --has been appointed non-
• executive chairman of' WOL-
'STENHQLME RINK, succeeding.

Mr -Alan Green who will remain
i.-ja director.

•
•• T. . .*

'

:

ALEXANDERS
"

:
: HOLDINGS

«*—has appointed-Mr- David Mftchelr

more to its .board.
.

Mr Mitchel-

more, formerly with the JFord

Motor Company, joins Mr Henry.
Clayton as joint ' managing

-=- director. ;
,

v*v - =‘ • -..

Mr Graham Dunsdon has been
ti.': appointed * managing director of

a member of ,'th.e Edward
it:Lujnley! Group, -

9Qt - Mr A. B- Chapman has

resigned as chairman of Sonora
UK’s subsidiary, CAPSEALS,
and' Mr W. JD. Grove has been
appointed in his place.

' ir

Mr L. A.- Andrews, a senior
principal, in the PAYMASTER
GENERAL’S OFFICE, has beefr
-appointed -assistant paymaster
general, in succession tD Mr E. F.
Webster, who is retiring. Mr
Andrews will take up his new
duties, which are at assistant
secretary level, on June 28.

Mr John. JK. Laurence has
been appointed- non-executive
chairman of DENCORA, the
parent company of the Dencora
Group. Mr Anthony F. Twist
and Mr Trevor A. Catchpole
have also joined tbe hoard.

*
Hr David Davidson, a partner

;in Arthur Andersen & Co., bas
succeeded Mr Dick Esam as
•dialiman of tbe INTER-
NATIONAL FISCAL ASSOCIA-
TION'S. British braneh. Mr
-Davidson has also been
appointed to the executive com-
mittee of the parent organisa-
tion.

-k

Mr Roy J. C. Line has been
appointed managing director of
TURTLE WAX MANUFACTUR-
ING, with responsibilities for
worldwide, sales with tbe exclu-

sion of North America, Aus-
tralia and the Far East. Mr
Line was managing director of

Simtmiz. :

*
GOULD MEASUREMENT

SYSTEMS has appointed Mr Lcs
Salnsbury as regional sales

manager for Northern Europe.
.
*

T Mr D. BL Gardner, contracts

controller of the MEL division

of .Philips Electronic and Asso-

ciated Industries, will succeed
Mr M. S. Ollivant as director of

the ELECTRONIC ENGINEER-
ING ASSOCIATION when the
latter retires on October 1. Mr
Gardner has been chairman of

EISA's contracts advisory com-
Tnitree-gince 4976 mnd • chainnan
of .CSTs contracts panel since

1978. He .will join EEA full

. lime on September 1.

* •

Mr Gerald Harris' has been
appointed assistant commercial
director of YORKSHIRE TELE-
VISION. He joined YTV in
1978 as management accountant
after three years as a corporate
planner with the West Yorkshire
County Council.

.
*

Avery original feeder
Ourrecirculatmg

feeder will take up to 60
originals at one tune and
feed them through
sequentially- no need for

sorter bins! Facility for

automatic collation ofup
to 999 seta

Everythingundercontrol;
A complex machine,

but a simple control paneL
Variable zoom reduction
at the touch ofa button.

Instant fault diagnosis to

minimize downtime.

The Brainsbehind thejob:
The nerve centre.

A microcomputer that

controls every function of
the copier- to give, we
believe, a better perform-
ance standard than any
other machine.

Non-stop operation:

You never have to

interrupt a bigjob to
reloadTwo large drawers
each offer 1000-sheet

capacity- one canbe
reloaded while the other
isrunning.

Hop in for aminute:
• The top hopper lets

you interrupt eventhe
most massive job for a
fast one-offcopy-without
losing sequence.

The finishing touch:
Probablv the best

finishing capacity on the
market In-linejogging,
stapling and stadnng of
up to 2000 copies.

Can staple a 50 page
document in six different

ways.

Mr Terry Forde has been
appointed'

.
Nnrtli European

regional . manager by MOD-
COMP. Mr Fnrde now assumes
the responsibilities of general
managership for an area which
includes the UK Scandinavia
and the. Netherlands.

STAGH ONE COMPUTERS
has appointed Mr John Bentley
its marketing manager.

*
Mr Rob Nlckalls, managing

director , of Rush and Tompkins
Northern and Scotland, has also

been aonnlnted chairman of

YORKSHIRE HOMES, part of

the Rush and Tomkins Group.

*
WILSON CONNOLLY HOLD-

INGS has appointed Mr L A.
Wilson to succeed Mr J. A.
Leavey as chairman. Mr M. E. D.
Robinson becomes sole manag-
ing director and Mr P. Sanders
joins the board. Mr Leavey
remains a non-executive direc-

tor.
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NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

To theHolders of

Continental Oil
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International Finance Corporation
(now Conoco Inc.)
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Suddenlyitalldicked.
We atKodakknew itwas pointless to enter the

copyingmarket unlesswe could offer the customer
somethingnew andvery special An offer he couldn’t

in all business sense, refuse.

After alongprocess ofdebate anddesign,
suddenly it allchckedWe created anewrange of

copierswe believe are better than anything else on
the marketWe called themKodak
‘Ektaprinf Copier-DupEcators.We
testedthem in the USA-.They

passed with flying colours
and glowing references.

Well whpfs so special?

Glance at the photograph

and you’ll see roughly-how the Kodak
‘Ektaprinf Copier-DupEcator is built up.YouHnotice
several interesting ideas-some very different butsome
familiarWhatE special is the way aE these features have
been put together-theway they operate in conjunction, *

to give whatwe beEeve is the highest standard of

performance ever achieved
‘ :

- •••

This adiievement is based on pioneering design,
superb engineering-and above all, apainstaking

analysis ofyourneeds. The result is maximum
efficiency and minimal downtime-plus the sort of quaEty
that comes from over 100 years ofExperience in the
image business.

Ifyouwant to see how a
Kodak ’Ektaprinf Copier-DupEcator

can improve the efficiency ofyour

business, contactKodaknow Then
come in and meet the machine.

Wethinkyou’ll cEck.
-

The firstname in photography. The last word in copying.

J”
ContactHelen Smith,Kodak Limited, Copy ftoducts Sales,
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ENERGY REVIEW

Oil imports into U.S. fall back to 1971 levels
By Paul Betts in New York

REMEMBER the days when for-

mer President Jimmy Carter

was going round the country or

sitting in a sweater for informal

fire-side chats with the Ameri-

can people promising “IwiJInot

permit our country to fall fur-

ther and further each passing

year into a dark and dangerous

dependence on unstable foreign

oil?
1' And remember the days

of long queues at American pet-

rol pumps with normally

restrained middle class citizens

taking a leaf out of Darwins

“Evolution of the Species? In

one case a man was actually

;Sbot dead while waiting to fill

up his tank.

Barely three years later,

those heady days appear a dis-

tant chapter in American his-

tory U.S. oil imports are now
back where they were more than

10 years ago before the first

and subsequent oil Shocks. H
anything, the U.S. has become

once again positively com-

placent about oil imports. The
latest statistics of the American
Petroleum Institute (API), the

U.S. oil industry's main trade

body, paint an eloquent picture

of the dramatic changes that

have taken place in the U.S.

011 markets.

Overall crude oil and pro-

ducts imports declined 1.417m

barrels per day last April com-

pared to the same month the

year before. With imports
totalling 5m b/d in April they

were back at about the same

Total Supply

1972 73 74 7S 76 77 '78 79 ’80 *81

level as imports in 1971. By far

the sharpest decline continues
to involve Imports of crude oil

which dropped by 34 per cent

last April compared to the

same month the year before and
by nearly 33 per cent in the

first four months o-f the year
compared to the same period

last year. Oil product imports
have declined at a more
moderate rate of 2.8 per cent

in April and 5.5 per cent for the

first four months of this year.

Tbe supply equation has also

radically changed.- Oil imports

Marian Ssdger

five years ago accounted for as

much as 52 per cent of the

country's oil demand. Last year
they accounted for only 36 per

. cent of overall demand. More-
over. U.S. oil imports have
increasingly shifted away from
Opec to non-Opec sources re-

flecting in large measure the

lower prices of non-Opec oil.

Chase Manhattan recently cal-

culated that the non-Opec share
of U.S. oil imports has grown
from 27 per ceat in 1980 to 32
per cent last year.
Alongside the decline m im-

ports, domestic crude oil pro-

duction has been rising; Last

April it rose 1.7 per cent from
April of last year to S.7m b/d.

And although two-thirds of this

increase was the result of the

coming on- stream of the new
Kuparuk Field in the Alaskan

North Slope, the substantial de-

cline in production in the lower

4S states during the 1970s has

finally been halted.

Lower demand as a result of

a combination of conservation

and the recession has largely

been responsible for the vast and

rapid change in the U.S. oil

market. But there are now be-

ginning to be some signs that

the steady decline in crude and
product prices is coming to a

halt U.S. oil demand rose in

April for the first time since

early 1979. Indeed, total petro-

leum products supplied in April

were 1.3 per cent higher at

15.5m b/d than in April 1981.

Prices at the petrol pumps
have also been rising again
after 13 . straight consecutive
months of decline. And some oil

companies are now forecasting
further price increases later this

year stimnlated by the long
awaited recovery in the U.S.
economy now expected to occur
in the second half of the year.

But several oil companies and
industry analysts are warning
not to read too much in the
recent upswing in prices and
demand for certain oil products.

Shell Oil, for example, suggests

that the current situation is

domestic prices and inventories

is normal is a changing market.
Up until mid-April, crude oil

and product prices in the spot

market had been declining
because of the large overhang
of supply. As for domestic U.S.

crude prices, they declined by
about S3 to just over $32 a
barrel in the first quarter of

this year compared to the same
period last year- and they are
now averaging about 131 a
barrel.

But Opecfc March 20 decision

to hold exude prices at $34 a
barrel had a real and psycho-

logical effect on the spot market
in the U.S. In turn, with the
unusually bad winter in the U.S.

and the start of the summer
driving season, petrol and dis-

tillate wholesalers • began
rebuilding inventories in antici-

nation of a pick-up m demand.
But, according to Shell, the
recent price increases in both
-petrol and home heating oil

reflect a market adjustment of

inventories. But the company
adds : “We do not see any in-

crease in demand con-

sumer level at this time.”

Although refineries are
operating at slightly higher
capacity than a month ago, they
are still running below last

year’s levels. According to API,
they are operating at around
64.S per cent capacity at the

U.S. OIL PRODUCT SUPPLIES

(In mlHTan b/d)

Total domestic products supplied

Motor' gasoline supplied

Distillate fuel oil supplied

Residual ftiel oil supplied

April estimates 1

1982 1981 % Change

15J5 153 13
&7 L& 1.0 .

2.9 2-5 12A :

1.7 73 ( 5.7)

(In million b/d) -

Total supply

Crude production

Crude oil imports
Product imports

U.S. CRUDE OIL SUPPLIES
April .estimates

1982 1981 % Change -

149 164) ( 7.1)

SL7 83 1J
2.7 - 4.1 (343)
U 13 T23)

Current estimates

198) % Change

, u* ;<*.!)
L- 6A W Z8>-

33 ( 5*1)

23 .(143)

Current estimates

1982 .1981 % Change

153 16.9 ( 9.4)

8.7 - 8A 13
2.1 4A -'(327)

1-6 - U ( £5>.

middle of last month compared
with 67.4 per cent in the same
period last year. OH companies

are also continuing to trim

excess capacity, although the

degree of refinery closures has

abated.

In spite of the recent increase

in some oil -product prices and
demand, demand for oil pro-

ducts and crude as a whole is

still expected to fall this year
for the third consecutive year

in the U.S. Demand, however.
Is expected to decline far less

sharply than in . 1981. Indeed,

there is likely to be a modest
increase in demand from 153m
b/d in the first quarter of this

year to about 15.9m b/d in the

Gariplo: the bank that propels Italy's

most buoyant region
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fourth, quarter.

But lew believe demand will

be stimulated by tbe expected
recovery’ in the second half of

the year. By all accounts, the*,

recovery is likely to be anaemic
and short-lived, especially if

real interest rates do not
moderate. As Mr Theodore
Burtis,. chairman, of Sun, put
it to New York financial

analysts last week: “The -days
when we have had two econo-
mies—one for the oil industry
and one ^for everybody else—
are probably over.. We- have
seen our business impacted by
economic conditions just /like

everybody rise."

But although a recovery is

bound to have an effect on the
oil market, it is unlikely to have
a pronounced impact. 'API
recently asked the interesting'

question whether reduced oil-

demand was tiie result of the
recession or of Mgber prices.

The institute's analysis con-

cluded that Conservation and
fuel switching due to higher
prices in recent years have
far overshadowed economic •

influences. It points out that
over- the past three years the
economy in real GNP terms has
shown little net change while
oil demand ' has. fallen more
than 20 Tier cent

In any event, the continuing .

pressures on tbe oil market
from, lower or flat demand is

likely to have its biggest impact
on imports. U.S. oil companies
have all been scaling back their

capital spending programmes'
largely at the expense of alter-

nate energy projects and
foreign exploration. On the

other -hand, they have not
trimmed domestic exploration

and production programmes.

Sourer American Petroleum. Institute

Indeed, although after a record

year in 1981 domestic drilling

activity has been slowing down,

it Is now picking up agrin.

According to the Hughes Tool
count, a record-setting 4.53U

rigs were at work in the last

week of December. Tbe average

for the year at any. given time,

was 3,970 rigs. The drilling

-count subsequently declined to

3,786 in March .but had storied

to rise again in April.

Deregulation of domestic oil

prices, started by former Presi-

dent Carter and completed by
.President Reagan, has largely

been responsible - for tiie

'improvement . in "domestic pro-

duction and for stimulating new
exploration. With tbe decline

of demand, domestically pro-

duced oil- continues to be" more
competitive with Opec imports

at their current market price

of $34 a barrel. None the less,

bargain priced oil like -Iran's

could help moderate * the

decline in' imports. Only- re-

cently, the U.S. Government
resumed purchases of Iranian

crude, buying for the first time

since the hostage- crisis 1.8m
barrels of Iranian oil at a

bargain price <rf $29.51 a barrel.

The trend of dedfinlng

imports and flat domestic con-

sumption has. how undermined
the Reagan, Administration's

argument for the introduction

of a possible U.S. oil import

'

levy further to. encourage
domestic production. Tbe tax

;

would have been a convenient
;

way of raising federal dollars
'

and easing the Administration's
current budget problems. But
for the time being at least* the
proposed oil import tax appears
to have been shelved.

The Lombard Bank

• Accurate, up4o-date, easy to usd .

• Fully revised 1 982 editions now available

MINING
Essential corporate and finanrial information on
over700 companies involvedinthe mining,
production and distribution of minerals and ores
throughout the world.

207 x 133mm 700pages ’ £34.00

OIL AND GAS
Thecomprehensweirrtemai^^ guktetothe
activityand financial performance of fodo ,

‘

companies active in all aspects of tbe oil and gas
industries: Extended coverage for 1982.

246x189mm 600 pages - £3ftflO

Hurry! Orderyourcopiesnow .

Send rfieques (payabfeto Longman Group Ltd) r

and requests for further information to F. Tucker,’
Longman Group Ltd, 6th Floor, Westgate House, -

Harlow, EssexCM2G 1 NETEngland.. .
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GeMpanies asd Markets INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE

Cooper Basin oil takeover

by National Mutual Life
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AUSTRALIA'S second largest
life office, the National Miitimi
Life -Association, has bought
control- of Reef Oil and Rac!n
Oik. two of the smaller partners
in the Cooper Basin, Australia's
biggest land-based 02 and gas

.
At.*the dose of a turhulent

day’s trading in Sydney' and
Melbourne,

.
Bond Corporation.

Holdings (BCH), controlled by
Mr Aian Bond, the Perth eutre-

: prerieur. had sold its shares in
Reef and Basin for ah estimated
A$43m 0XS44an)-
The sale of its Reef and Basin

shares is not thought to be the
sale of a “ major asset ”

! amounted hy-BCH 10 days ago.
- The company is expected ,to.

make a further annniTnre»uiAnt
ih Sydney, this morning, 'when
it may well reveal the disposal
of ' its 15 - per cent stake in

. Santos, another Cooper Basin
-partner, for as much as A$120m.

National Mutual -is .among the
potential buyers.

Yesterday's move by National
Mutual, involving a bid for the
total share capital of both Banin
and Reef, set a value of A$108m
on. the two companies,
The life, office startled the

market -by announcing it was
prepared to pay A$2 a share for

.

Basin and A$L5& a. share for:

Reef. It started the day with'
16Ji per cent of Basin and &4
per cent of Reef, and finished
with an estimated 51 per cent
of Reef and an effective 58 per
cent of Basin.
But National Mutual’s move,

thought to represent the most
aggressive equity foray yet by a
majpr Australian institutional
investor, drew an immediate

'

reply from BT Australia, the
merchant bank, and from Burns
Philp Trustees, which between

'

them ended the day with size-
‘

able minority stakes.' In both

Reef and Basin.

Thought to be acting on
behalf of pension funds man-
aged by them, the two com-
panies captured a combined
19.8 per cent of Reef and 18.3

per cent of Basin.
National Mutual’s bids for

Reef and ‘ Basin were sig-

nificantly lower than the
independent valuations of
A$14K and A$2.47 a share
respectively suggested by
Martin Corporation, a Sydney
merchant bank, 10 days ago.
Both National Mutual and

BT Australia have researched
the Cooper Basin partners
extensively in recent months.
Both felt Reef and Basin were
undervalued.
The cost of development of

the Cooper Basin is estimated
at A$1.4bn, of which Reef and
Basin’s shares, between 1982
and 1988, have been put at
A$41.5m each.

Credit Lyonnais $3O0m FRN
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BY (ALAN RUEDMAN

CREDIT LYONNAIS?- is back
in. the. Eurodollar bond market
with a $300m 12-year floating
rate note (FRN) issue. .The
deal provides an interest spread
of .i point- over six-month
London interbank offered rate
(Libor) and a 5J per cent, mini-
mum coupon.
The borrower, which is lead-

managing the offer along with
Credit Suisse First Boston, Mer-
rill lynch and Commerzbank, is

tapping this market for the
second time this year. Credit
Lyonnais issued a 9250m FRN.
in March through CSFB.
CSFB ’ brought another

-French borrower to market yes-
terday—Credit ’ du Nord. The
950m floater being launched for
the bank.matures over 10 years

. and carries a margin of i per
cent above the mean of the bid
.and labor. There is a redemp-
tion- option for investors in the
seventh year at par.
-In' the fixed-interest dollar

bond* sector, Goldman Sachs
launched a $60m issue -for
American Natural Resources,
the Michigan-based gas pipeline
group. The single

. A-rated
paper provides a 15| per cent
coupon .and 'is likely to be
priced at a discount The bor-
rower may call the bonds back
in 1987 at 100i-

'

The trading side of the picture
was gloomy yesterday. Investor
demand was lacking and dealers
marked prices down by J. to |
point on average.' Part of the
malaise can be traced to - the
lacklustre .New York .

.bond
market
- From Japan comes news of an
imminent $50m convertible
bond far Canon, the optical com-
pany. The 15-year paper will

carry a 6* to 6$ per cent
indicated / coupon -through
Yamaichi Securities, but is un-
likely to bd an immediate sell-

out given the state of the yen
and' the Tokyo equity market

Today will see the launch of
a C$30m 8-year bond fpr Gas

' Metropolitan of Montreal; Wood
Gundy is leading this 17 per
cent bond issue along with
Sodete Generate.
In the Euro D-Mark bond

sector Dresdner Bank is leading
a DIES 100m lO-year issue for
Philips Lamp. The coupon is 8i
per cent and there is a 1988 call

option at 102. Although 'the
market is not performing very
well, tiie first reactions to this

new paper were positive.

In tiie Swiss franc bond
sector, prices were unchanged
in moderate trading. The six-

month Swiss franc rate touched
5 per cent, a slight decline ' on
last week.
The European Investment

Bank yesterday saw its Y15bn
10-year issue through Nikko and
CSFB have its coupon hoisted

from 8t indicated to 8} oer cent
The bonds were also priced at a

discount

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
-

- The list shows -the-200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market
exists. For further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices which
Will be published next on Wednesday June 16. .

.. Closing prices on June 1

u.s. Doinw
STRAIGHTS Imu*
Aetna Life 15 86/37 ISO

' Amax Irtt'-flnr 16V 32 76
Amex O/S Fin. U*. 83 7S
APS Fm. Co. 1ft89.„ 75
ATT 14* Sfl 400
Baker Int. Fin. 0.0- 92 22S
BHP Finance 14A 89 150

. API9C-- NT SA 12 87 200
Bk. Montreal 14* 87 1J 100
Bque. indo Sims. 16. 89 100
B,rnl*h Cbi^Hyd. 14* 89 200
Burroughs jm. 45V88 50
Csniditf-Wi 87-.uit,.150
Canadian Pic. 14* 32 75
Carolina Power 18* 89 60

Change on
laeued -Sid Offer day week meld
150 102* 1027a +0* +0* 14.04

75 : 103*-104* -0* -0*1SJ38
75 97* 98 -0* -0*14.77
75 102* 103* -0* -0* 15.43

400 1027, 10S* +0* +0* 13.48
225 127* 28 0 0 14.0B
160 90* 95* +0* -0* 15.01

200 93 .93*.—0* 0.1388.
100 "9B*-i9* — 1*79-
100 38* 99 0 -0*15.29
200 100* 10J* -0* —0* 14.63
60 1113*104 -0* -O* 14.70

. 150 • 101* 101* -0* -0* 34a&
75 98* 99* -0* -0* 1A82
60 103* 104* -0* -07, 15.47

CIBC 18 87 100 .102?, TQZ* -0* -0*15^1
Citicorp O/S 15 84/92 100 100* IDO* -0* -0* 14.80
Citicorp O/S 15* 85/97 125 . 301*102* +0* +0*14.53125 . 101*J02* +Q* +0*14.53
CNA 15* 97 75 TOC*101* -0* -0* 15.64

Con. Illinois 15* 89... TOO - 102*103 -0* -0*15.02
Duka Pwr O/S 15* 89 SO'- Vn*J02* -0* -0* 14.96

Dupont O/S Cap. 0.0 90 300 38* 36*'-0* -0*14.05
ECSC 14* 87 -50. ijgh -98* 0 -0* 14*2
EJB 15* 89 .. 160 100*401* 0 -0*15.18
Ekaportfinana 14* 89 50/ ' 98* . ^B* —0* —0*14.87
Gen. Bac- Credh 0.0 92 - 400. v- 2**T a* -1 -1 13.85

Gen. Eloc. Credit 0.0 83.400 -- .25. '25* —0* —0* 13,71

Getty Oil Int. U 89 ... 12T> 98*r-99* -0* -0* 1425
GMAC O/S Bn. 16 88 150 ;in2*10Z* -0* -0* 16.22

GMAC O/S 15* 85/97 100 vl-.,99* 100 —0* -0* 15J30

GMAC O/S Bn. 15 89 126 - 99 99* +0* +0* 15.T7

GMAC O/S Bn. 15 87 100 r 198* » — —15^6
Gulf Canada Ltd 14* 9Z 100 - • 1«0* 100* “0* -0* 14^5
Gulf Oil 14* 94 — 175. 98* 99* -0* -0* 14.38

Gulf Oil Fin. 0.0 92 ...- 300

:

28 28* “0* -0* 1334

'6CVlm*-302* -0* -0* 14.96
an •: 38* 38* —0* -0* 14.05

OTHB1 STRAIGHTS
Can. Pac. S. 16* 89 C*

- Crd. Foacier 17* 89 CS
Hudson Bay 17 89 CS...

- JJacional Fin. 17* 87 CS
Q. Hyd. 15* 89 (Mr) CS
Q. Hyd. 18* 89 (My) CS
Simp&ona 1W, 89 CS ...

U. Bk. Nwy. 9* 90 EUA
Amro Bank 10 67 FI ...

Bk. Maea ft H. 10 87 FI

Eurofirna 10* 89 FI
'

'Phit. Lamps 10* 87 H...
RaBobank 12 88 FI

World Bank 10 87 FI ...

OKB 14 86 PFr 1..

Sohray et C. 14* 88 FFr
Aeons 14 85 £
BaneticiaT 14* 90 E (O)
BNP 13* 91 £
CECA 13* 88 £
Fin. Ex. Crad. 13* 88 £
Gan. Else: Co. 12* 89 £
Hiram Walker 14* 88 £
Privatbanken 14* 88 £
Quebec 15* 87 C.

Reed fNd) NV 18* 89 £
Royal Tnistco 14 88 £...

SDR France 15* 92 £...

Swed. Ex. Cr. 13* 88 £
Eurofima 10* 87 ItncFr

EIB 9* 88 LuxFr.

Change on
Issued Bid Offer day week Yield
50 199 99* r<>* -0* 18^3
30 tlOO 100* -rO* +0* 17.03
40 t99* 100* 0 0 16.97
50 198 99 .0 -0*18.17

' 50 fS9*100 -0* -0*18^1
50 198* 99* O -0* 18.74

40 197* 97* -O* .-0*1737
18 89* 90*.. 0 O 71.47
150 99* 99*.-0*—0*10.18
75 98* 99* -0* -0* 1036
60 101 101*.—0* 0 1032
100 100», 101* -O* -0* 933
50 106* 106* 4-0* -0* UKOO
150 98* 99* -0* -O* 1037
400 92* S3* O O 16.84

200 92* S3* O -0*17.46
20 95* 96*- 0 +0*1537
2D 88* 89* +0* +0* 16.64

15 93* 94* +0* +0*14.81
20 94* 95* 0 +0*14.70
15 94* 95* 0 -0*15^8
60 - S2* S3* +0* +0* 14.11

25 97* 96* 0 +0* 1433
12 94* 96* +0* +0* 1531
35 101* 1QZ* +0* -0* 1431
25 102*103* +0* +0*1534
12 97* »* +D* +0* 1433
30 99* 100* +0* +0* 1534
20 37* 98* +0* +0* 143?
500 96* 96*- 0 —0*1130
600 83 94 +0* . 0 1134

Gulf Oil 14* 94 175. ; 98* 99* -0* -0* 14.38

Gulf Oil Fin. 0.0 92 ...' 300 . 28 29* -0* -0*133*
Gulf States O/S 16 90 80 * 100* 100* -0* -0*15 83 -

Inl-Am.. Dv. Bk. IS* 87 65- * W* WO* “0* -0* 1B.te

w Japw ©««.• BkJ . J» -V2&2g>
- -RoW BrurwinHck/TB* 89 ^

.
;1g4* 104* “0* —1'

r

T5.T2

•v Ontario- rlytiro T4* fflv. ’ ISO . /fol* 101* -0* -0*1436
- . : Sb,. ,103*104 .. -U* -0*14.76
Se. -GM * B. :i5* 9a as- tos 703* -.0* -o*ia6b

mrniM Petroi 14 89 x,
- 200 97 97h -0* -Mr 14.64

Rj. Rynldtf. O/S 0.0 92 400
,
27* 28* 0 -0* 1430

SsakaMren 18 89 .. "125. 'W 104* -W, -0* 14«
SheU Canada 14* 32 1»

.. Jft: » “'O* ®--«g
Spain- 15* 87 100 99* 100* 0 +0*16.70

ISSforeSfl. 15* S7 50 ,
-10M, 1M* +0* +0*.«^

Swed. Exp. Cr. 15* 89 100
. 3wed. Bep. Cr. 14* SO 100 ** ¥* -0* -OS 1537

Swed. Exp. Cr. 0.0 94 200 . 21* 21* “0* -0* 1430

uS Carbide 14* tt 1W
Wells Taroo I. F. 15 87 76 101 101* -0* -£Pa 14.S7

S : ;W* 104* -0* —1 .15.12
iso-. <01* 101* -0* -a*-1436

FLOATING RATE
NOTES Spread Bid Offer C.dte C.cpn
Allied Irish 6* 92 0* 98* 98* 15/10 15.89
Bank of Montreal 5* 91 0* 99 99* 29/10 15*
Bk. of Tokyo 5* 91 fD) 0* 98* 99*10/6 13*
Bk. Nova Scotia 5* 93 0* 99* 99* 29/10 IS*
BfCE.5* 88 0* 99* 89* 28/10 15
;BFC& 5VR7 0*
Caf&sp Mat. Tela. 5* 90 .0*
CCCE SV2002 0*

. Co-Ban anoflit 5* 91... 0*
Credit'-Agricole 5* 97... 0*
Credit Lyonnais 5* 97... 0*
Credit Nat 5* 94 *OV

99 99* 29/10 15*
98* 99*10/6 13*
99* 99* 29/10 IB*
99* 89* 28/10 15
99* 99* 27/7 16*
99* 99* 21/10 15*
88* 89 11/6 1432
99* 98* 14/10 16
99* 99* 24/9 1534
99* 89* 1/10 18

98* 99* 9/6 1439

Wells Fargo I. F. 15 87 76

World Bank 15* 88 ... 250

World Bank 14* 87 ... 500

89* 99* -0* -0*1530
96* 96* -0* -0*1537
21* 21* -0* -0*1430
100* 100t, —0* -0* 1438
101 101* -0* -0* 14.57

.

100* 100* -0* -0* 18.03

87* 96 -0* -0* 1431
Average price change*... On day —0* on week —0*

nBUTSCHE MARK „ (?la"8e ®"
- - STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer day week Yield

Asian Dev. Bank S* 92 . 150 »*1<»* 0 +0* 838
Australia 9* 91 300 IDS* 104* -0* +0* 8.76

Au«re«laj*81 MO 0 +0*8^
Canada 8* 89 200 fiOO* id — — 835
Comp. Tel. Eap. 10* 92 100
Danmark 10 88 100 .

101*102 0 +0* 9.60

SZnnark TO* 92 W 101*102* 0 +£* 8-38

PDF l?r , WO .101*101* 0 -0* 8.64

EK 1A 93 100 103*103* 0 +«, 9,59

wS SV94 - 200 --162* 103* -0* +0* 933

EIB 9* » 4..-_=.

W

’ TOt* no* -o*-O3* aa
vZn r —.

ireldnti -10* 85U W- . 101* 1^* 0^ “®* 8*0 .

MndcoMi *W*ioi* +o* ,3 10.54

NacnE ‘Bnanoltira -ft
Nat Weat 9* 92 100 104 104* —0* —0* 9.15

OKB 9* 86 Lj..; 1B0 102 102* -0* -0* 9^3
Ouebac - TO*" 92 150 ' 104* 105* 0 -0* E34

Q^bac hSwuIO* 150 -106*104* +0* +0* 9;67

Renfa 10 » ----- • 100 89* 100* 0 +0* 1030
Tauamautobahn 9* 94

;
60 W 1W, 0 o Ms

World Bank.9* 89 100 102 .102* +0*. 0 931

World BOnlc 10 91 250 ^100* IDS* +0*4 +0* 9.17

Average price change*:.. On tfay O-otfweek +0*

' SWISS FRANC WaDge on-^

STF ' .IGHTS
'

' Issued Bid Offer day weak Yield

Anaett Transport 7* 92 50 ' 1M* 1W* 0 +J£i »»
Aucalss JV 92 - 9® 98* 99 . 0 +0* 7.91

Australia
:'6* 94 ......... R» 103* 103* +0* -1*

.
8.08

Cm. Nat I'Enerpte 7 92 TOO 10T*101VrJ* 0.77

CFE-Maxico 8* 92 "O'* *2B
Co-op. Denmark 8C2 25 105. 105* +0* 0 7.61

c£v£ Zflllrbdt 92 «0 1%? "S* IS
Danmark 7* 91 - 1“
EIB -7* 92 f..... 100. tt?¥*1Wi,+0* -;0* 8.72

Bet ^«7

S

2v._W0 ^
•ENEL 8 92 + 44 .102* 102V—0* +0* 7.65

Cfty Fin. a 92.' 25 103* 103* +0* -1 7.70

KMimuirian* 7* 82...... .56 -101 101* +0* +0* 739

mSES 7 S2?„_._. 100 106 10Eh -0* -0* 636

:MS!al°Sirfcf« ^ lS*lS*-0* 0 735

r
-w -sr-sssawsis

™ bsassQueoec » - ..... itvn. inax n —0>. 5.17 .

-Denmark. Kngdm. of 92 0*, 198 99* 25/3 1534
Dan Norake Crad. 5* 83 0* 96* 98* 4/6 13-56
Indonesia 5* 92 0* *98* 99* 29/11 14*
Ind. Bank Japan 5* 88 0* 99 99*12/11 14*
KanaaUls Osaka 5* 92 0* 99 99* 8/T1 1B.31

Lloyds -Eurufin 5* 93 ... fO* 99*« 99*29/10 17*
Long Term Crad. 5* 92 0* 96* 99* 27/5 5*

.

J. P. Morgan 5* 97 50* 98* 99* 12/8 14*.
Nat. West Rn. 5* 91... fiO* 99* 99* 15/7 15.19
New Zealand 5* 87...... 0* 99* IDO -7/10 1538
Nippon Credit 5* 90 ... 0* 99* 99* 10/B 16.06
Offshore Mining 5* 91 0* 99 99* 2/6 13
PKbanken 5 91 0* 99* 99*17/6 14*

’

Scotland Int. 5* 92. 0* 98* ggy, 23/9 15*
Sec. Pacific 5* 91 0* 99* 99* 24/11 15
Saciete Generale 5* 95 0* 99* 98* 1/9 153V
Standard Chart. 5* 91 0* -98* 99*18/11 14*
Sumitomo Fin. 5* 88 ... 0* 99* 100* 9/8 16
Sweden 5* 89 0* 99* 99* 29/8 1531
Toronto. Domin'n 5* 82 0* 99* 98*11/8 16*

SSiSSr Kraft * S 50 102* 103 +0* +0* EM
“353JSSAS-" OndaybonwMk^O* .

YS4 -STRAIGHTS }

- Asian Dev. Bk- 8* 91—
fnVAmer- Dev. 8* 91.;;

‘TgpatT'Afrffne*p77tBTr.:
Naur Zealand 8* 87

World Bank 8* 32. ...»

- Change on

rasuad Bid Offer day week Yield

15 99* 100* —0* —0* B*24

.15 W3 104 +0* +0* 8319 97 97* -0* -0* ROT -

15 99* 100* —O* -0* 8-34

20 39* WO* -0* 1-0* 835
d Ban*, btk •—

«

Average prtae chang«..-On 8*% -0* on weak °*

' Avenge price changes,.. On day 0 on waek 0

- CnNVenTBLE Cmr. Cnv. Chg.
BONDS date price Bid Offer day Pram
Ajinomoto 5* 96 - 7/81 -933 87* 98* +1* 739
Bow Valfey |nv. 8 95 ... 4/81 23.12 38* TOO* +1* 50.22

Bridgestone Tire 5* W 3/82 470 83* 86* -0* -1.79
• Canon 6* 95 1/81 829 S3* 95* +0* 1432
Daiwa Secs. 5* 96 12/81 5133 tBS 66 0 -1.00

' Fujitsu FlPUc 4* 98 10/81 5841 92 94 +0* 1734
Purukaws Sec. 5* 96... 7/81 300 93* 95 -0* -334
Hanson O/S Fin. 9* 96 8/81 136-184 88 +1*-11.50
Hitachi -Cable 6* 86.—. 2/82 515 Si ’ 92* +2 ' 438
Hitachi Crop. Cpn. 5 96 7/81 1612 79 81 +0* 836
Honda Motor 5* 97...... 3/82 841 86* 87* +2 431
Incheapo 8 95 2/81 435 169 60* -0* 19-58

Kawasaki 5* 95 9/81 229 63* 65* -0* 239
Menu 6 98 7/ST 846.4 103 104* +0* 337
Minolta -Camera 5 S6...10/81 826-4 63 64*4-2*2331
Mtnorco 9* 97 5/82 8.16 185* 88 -0* 35.75

Mural® 5* 96 -7/81 2168 70 71* -2* 2237
NKK 6* 96 7/81 188 78* 80 +1* -9M
Nippon Chemi-C. 5 91...10/81 919 64 66 0 17.19

Nippon Electric 5* 97... 2/82 846 83* 94* +3* 7,77

Orient Finance 5* 97 ... 3/82 1205 95 96* +1* 133E
Sanyo Bectric 6 S8......10/81 662 73 74* +3 19.01

Sumitomo Elec. 5* 97... 3/82 577JS 89 90* +1* 4J5
Sumliomo Met. 6* 96.^10/81 296.1 63* 65* +1* 25.14

Swiss Bk. Cpn. -6* 90... 9/86 191 78* 80* 0 32.57

Konrahiroku 6 90 PM ... 2/82 585 101* 102* +2 440
Mitsubishi H. B 89 DM 2/82 263 327, 83* +0* 19.78

* No Information
.
avalkiMa—previous day's price,

f Only one market maker supplied a price.

Straight Bonds: The yield ia the yield.to redemption of tbe

mid-price: the amount issued is in millions of currency
units except for Yen bands where it Is in billion*.

Change on was It-Change over price a weak earlier.

Floating Rate Notes: Denominated In dollars unless other-

wise Indicated. Coupon shown la minimum. C.dte-Date
. next coupon becomes effective. Spread-Margin above
elx-month offered rate (1 three-month: § above moan
rata) for U.S. doltara. C.cpn-The current coupon.
C.yfd"°T?ia currant yield.

Convertible Bonds: Denominated In dollars unless other-

wise indicated. Chg. day^Chang0 on day. Cnv. date**

First data for conversion into shares. Cnv. prices
Nominal amount of bond par share expressed In

currency of share at conversion ran fixed at issue.

Pram -Percentage premium of tils current affective price

of acquiring shares via the bond over the most recent

. price of the shares.

B The Financial Timas Ltd, 1982. Reproduction in whole

or in part in any form not perriiinsd without written

consent. Date supplied by DATASTREAM Inamstronalf

terms for

Spanish

borrowing
L

By Pater Montagnon,

Euromarkets Correspondent

TERMS for tiie $225m loan
package being arrange# by
Chase MV1*18**3" for Spain's

Institute de Credito Ofici&I

(ICO) reveal several innova-

;
tions in .tiffs borrower’s

approach to the Euromarket
. . For the first time, the

borrower is tapping the yen
market as well as the market
for syndicated loans With a
margin exclusively over the

U.S. prime rate. Ihe package
also involves 100*8 first

public security issue in the
Eurobond market.
The package is divided into

four parts comprising;
• A 375m seven-year credit

with a margin of 0.15 per cent

over TJ.S. prime 'for the* first

five years and 0.25 per cent

thereafter. This Is to be sold

exclusively to US. banks.

• A 350m. equivalent 10-year

credit in yen under the
agency of Dai-Ichi Kangyo.

This W01 be divided into two
equal portions, half at a
floating rate 0.1 per cent

above the Japanese long-term

prime rate and half at a fixed

rate of interest 0.2 per cent

above the prime rate.

• A $50zn 10-year floating

rate note with a margin of $

per ' cent over six-month

London interbank offered rate

which is expected to be
launched soon, probably

around the end of the week.

• A 250m eight-year Euronote

facility involving the con-

tinuous sale of three and six

months Euronotes bearing
Interest at the relevant'Libor.

The overall package has an
average life of 7$ years, which
is slightly longer than the

seven-year average life

obtained by the Kingdom of

Spain on Its recent 2450m
credit It is Impossible, how-
ever, to compare the average

cost to the borrower of the

two transactions.

Some bankers said yester-

day that ICO chose this rather

complicated structure to avoid

direct comparison with the

Kingdom borrowing, which
attracted considerable interest

from prime-based lenders but

less on the portion priced at

aH per cent over Eurodollar

rates. The one element miss-

ing from this package is a
conventional Eurodollar syn-

dicated credit.

The inclusion of an FRN
also follows the expressed

wish of Spanish officials to

step op recourse to the inter-

national bond markets by
Spanish borrowers.

-
’

’ b

Harvester sells

hydraulic

cylinders unit
By Our New York Staff

international har-
vester, the hard-pressed

transport and arm equipment
maker which Is striving to

generate and preserve cash,

yesterday announced a further

divestiture: its Victor Fluid
Power subsidiarywhichmakes

- hydraulic cylinders and
control valves.

The asking price was not
disclosed but Harvester said

tbe subsidiary baa annual

sales of more than $32m. It

includes another- unit called

Iowa Industrial Hydraulics.

Tbe proposed sale is the'
latest In’ a string of divesti-

tures that Harvester is

making in order to pare its-

operations down to ’‘core?’

business. In a recent inter-,

view with Reuter, the com-
pany safd it also hoped to.

reduce its Inventories, by
. about 5100m in pie .nest six ',

months:

'

- Harvester Is! at present
- more flexible terms from Its

bankers on its multi-billion
dollar debt because of weaker-
than-expected sales.

Victor Fluid was acquired
in. 1981 and its products are
sold to original equipment
manufacturers as well as to
Harvester. Iowa Industrial
was purchased In 1988.

Pabst Brewing

considers bid

from Heileman
By Our New York Staff

DIRECTORS OF Pabst Brew-
ing were yesterday consider*

ing their response to a 5197m
takeover bid by G. Heileman
Brewing, another brewing
company based in Wisconsin.

Heileman has offered to

huy 'JPabst for $24 a share.

TJie two companies are

respectively the fourth and
fifth largest brewers in tike

UJfc
•

Pabst, which made jts first

loss in 1981, is already on
the receiving, end- of an offer

from a Philadelphia brewer,

C Schmidt and Sons. In
fighting ieb Md, it said that

it would not oppose an offer

of $25 a share In cash.

Last year, HeOeman
dropped plans te acquire

yet another brewer, Jos
Schlitz, after the Justice

Department threatened to
block tbe deaL Schlitz is

now in the process of merging
with Stroh Brewery.

BY WKLMM CHtSLEJT M 1CXICO CITY

The COLLAPSE of the Mexican
stock market over tbe past three

months has taken the most
seasoned observers of the
financial scene bysurprise. The
Stock Price Index, made up o£

42 stocks, has plummetted by
almost 500 points since it

peaked at 1,004-2 on March 4,

the most spectacular and rapid
decline in its history. .

Hammered by Mexico’s high
interest rates, the bear market
shows no sign of touching bot-
tom. The market is now at ils

lowest level for four years. The
index closed at 51&2 last

Thursday.
The decline has left tbe

Fondo de Mexico, tbe closed-

end Investment fund started for
foreign investors last summer,
very depressed.
One market analyst believes

that the index will decline
below 400 .before the market
bottoms out, because peso in-

terest rates will be raised
further hi order to minimise
tbe outflow of U.S. dollars.

Treasury bills, known as
Cetes, are yielding 47.46 per
cent. This is stiff competition
for the equity market, especially

in view of the reduced risk
Involved. Cetes, which are used
to finance the Government’s
ballooning budget deficit, take
up 87 per cent of the stock mar-
ket’s operations compared with
41 per cent when they were first

introduced in 1978.
Interest rates, which have

rocketed since Mexico effec-

tively devalued the peso by 40
per cent in February and
sparked off an inflationary

spiral, are the most commonly
cited enemy of the market. But
there are some stockbrokers
who say that the real factor
behind the dramatic decline is

the lack of confidence and not
interest rates.

The Mexican economy, after

growing by 8 per cent in real

terms for the past four years
on the back of huge and very
expensive- foreign borrowings
and high, oil revenues, has
ground to a standstill - There
will be no growth over the nest
12 months. ..

The recession has come at
an awkward moment politically:

The long ruling ' Institutional

As the Aril impact of the
devaluation became clearer and
the Government farther bruised
confidence by granting a sur-

prising .10-80 per. cent extra
wage increase; gloom -set in.

-

Corporate profit# 'forecast

before the devaluation to grow
on average by 20 per cent a
year, after 40 per cent in 1981,
are now expected to show little

or negative growth.

The collapse in the Mexican stock market has come

at a sensitive moment for the country and the

Government But the slump in share prices has

pushed investment interest -into other financial

areas

Revolutionary Party will' be
challenged by the Left for the
first time in the July 4 general
elections.

** There win be no upturn in
tbe market until confidence
returns,** said one broker.
The market staged a euphoric

but short-lived rally the day
after the devaluation when the
index shot np 179.7 points to
876.6. . The rally was an emo-
tional response to a move which
the private sector had been
expecting for months. It was
relieved when tbe devaluation
came, even though it meant a
sharp rise in the cost of dollar
debt
There were 78 advances and

only two declines after the
devaluation. But the flow of
funds was too weak to support
a sustained rise. With a very
thin market and very tittle

institutional support, market
price movements were wild and
erratic.

Prices are now so depressed
that all tbe 105 most actively
traded stocks are selling at well
belo-w book value. La Moderns,
tbe Mexican affiliate of the
British American Tobacco Com-
pany, and a quality stock, is

now selling at 9 per cent of
hook value. Its inventory alone
is worth more than the com-
pany’s current market price.

The situation, is almost
surreal. Aurrera, tbe Mexican
supermarket chain ajd a blue
chip- stock with no dollar or
peso debt, is selling at 3.8 times
its reported earnings for tire

past 12- months.
But while equities are

tumbling. Treasury bills, com-
mercial paper and petrobonds.
wbiah are all channelled
through the stock market, are
doing record business.

Petrobonds, the unique com-
modity bond whose redemption
price is linked to the dollar-

denominated price of Mexican
oil exports, are the stars of the

market Petrobonds are avail-

able to foreign investors.

This is hardly surprising,

however, since petrobonds are

in effect a hedge against devalu-

ation. Where there is a peso
devaluation, the value of each
barrel priced in dollars' rises

by the amount of the deprecia-

tion.

Moreover, the Government
has succeeded in aKwrtntoing
confidence in the market for

petrobonds, winch - was
,

depressed last summer when oil

juices fell shariply, by mifting

the anwxOTt of oil baching each
1,000 peso ($21) bond by 10 per
cent to 1.213 barrels.

In the first quarter of 1982, ,

Stock turnover in i

petrobonds was 6.7bn pesos
]

($145m) compared with 13.Sbn

pesos for tbe whole of 1S8L, l

Commercial paper, introduced
‘

in 1980, is also proving to be
a popular instraanerat for. coon- 1

ponies to meet short-term credit
needs which have been exacer-

bated by the Central Bank’s
'tight monetary policy.

Commercial paper turnover in
tiie first quarter was 66.6bn
pesos, US per cent of market
operations, compared with
46.8bn pesos for the whole of
1981 when commercial paper i

only represented 4.3 per coat of
operations.

This market was expanded m
May when tiie Government
authorised paper issued against ,

the security of dollar deposits
by any company, Previously
commercial paper was un- >

secured and could omiy be issued
)

by majority - owned Mexican
}

companies whose stock was i

actively traded. I

C$2.6bn Dome short debt I Canadian bank lifts profits
BY ROBOT GiBBB*K IN MONTREAL BY OUR MONTREAL CORRESPONDENT

DOME PETROLEUM, Canada’s
third largest energy company,
has confinned in a filing with
the Securities and Exchange
Commission in Washington that

it will have about C$2.6bn
($2.09bn) in short-term debt due
for repayment by the end of this

year. Tbe total, incorporated in
Dome’s 10' K filing on the first

quarter of the current year is

slightly larger titan tbe invest-

ment community expected.
The Short-term debt makes up

the bulk of the C$3.4bn in
current liabilities reported at
March 31. Current ttabflfties

then exceeded current assets by
C$2-2bn.

Of the total shortterm debt,

about C$31Om is due for repay-
ment at the end of this month.

Totiff .dejbt of the company—
both short and fongterm—is
now put at about C$5£ by most
industry observers. A fortnight
ago. Dome announced that it

was putting all its U.S. oil and
gas assets up for sale, adding
that K hoped to bring in
between US$500m and US$750m.
• Mr Marc Lalonde, the Federal
Energy Minister, said in Ottawa
that he had not given any assur-
ances of government support to
Dome Petroleum in the Govern-
ment’s new tax and energy price
package.

CANADA’S fourth largest

chartered bank, Bank of Nova
Scotia, has pushed earnings
ahead from- .G$Ufl,9m to

C$130.1m (U-S4>105m) or
C$2.80 a share in the first half

of this year. The second quarter
brought in earnings of C$66-5m
or C$1.43 a share compared
with C$58.7m in the comparable
period.

The- bank also disclosed that
assets at April 30 totalled
C$52.4bn against C$44.8bn a
year ago. The directors com-
mented

.
that margins on

domestic business had tightened
during the first half but inter-

national margins had improved.

Bank of Nova Scotia Is one
of the country’s oldest banks,
with -headquarters in Halifax,
Nova Scotia, but a strgng operat-
ing centre in Toronto. Its growth
in assets since the 1973 oil

crisis has been among the
highest in Canada.

In addition to building up a
strong portfolio’ of foreign
assets,- the bank has also estab-
lished itself as a force in the
gold market serving a long-
standing free market in gold in
Canada, which was operating at

the time when U.S. citizens were
not allowed to trade in gold.

This announcement i&pears asa matterofrecord only. TheNotes mere offeredand sold outsidethe XJmted States ofAmerica.
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Japanese shipping

lines show growth
BY TOKO StVHSWTO. W TOKYO

MOST of Japan’s major strip-

ping 'companies report strong

operating profits for the year
OPERATING PROFITS

Westland

Utrecht

still in the

doldrums

in
BY DAVID WHITE 04JARS

the Notes will beUSS756.15. .

AgentBarik y[

CONTINENTALnjUNOISUMITED

ing from the weakness of Hie
,

yen- The top two- liner groups,

Nippon Ynsea and Mitsui OSK
Sb;ni

Line, posted record revenue
and operating

.

profits. In eon- :

trast, Japan. line suffered a
revenue fall because of the high within

Ybn % change

Nippon Yiftcn 308 -Hr
MHwi OSK T7.1 -M2
Kawasaki Keren 5.6

. + 7

Japan Line
Yaraashitar

08 + A

Sbmihon 63 +41
Sbowa Kaiun SJ +23

By Walter Bfk fn Amsterdam

20 per cent of total
tankera^ among its capital. If profits exceed this

level, the companies cease to
.

" Pcs* tfret most- 1 part Japanfe enjoy Government subsidies.
sharing companies enjoyed
iugaar load fectms. as the

Nippon Yusen reports operat-
ing profit up by 87 per cent

WESTLAND UTRECHT ffypo-

theekhank, largest mortgage
bank in the Netherlands,
made an operating profit of
just FI 33m ($1.3m) in the
first quarter of flifa year com-
pared with FI 3.9m in die pre-
vious quarter and FI 7m in
the first three months of 1S8L
The net result after transfers
to the contingency fund was
a loss of FI 9.2m.

yen’s .depredation pushed] tip helped by buoyant operations
Japanese exports. The finer in liners and car carriers. The

Offshore Mining Company
Limited

U.S. $150,000,000
Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due 1991

UncwxJuoniUN and lirevoaity.guaiarueed by

Her Majesty the Queen
in right of New Zealand

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is hereby

given that for the six months period 2nd June. 1982 to .

2nd December, 1982. the Notes will carry a Rate of Interestof

per annum with a coupon amount of U-S^$752-87*

Agent Bank

CheiwhcalBanc International Limited

jaarttet; was strong .throughout fact that the company never-
tihe-year, although tfhe tramp theless incurred a net loss was
market deteriorated from Sep- blamed on payment of an addi-
temberomvards.
Nippon Ypsen and Yamasblta

tional Y5bn of corporate tax fol-

lowing the disallowance by the
9hinmhoo enjoyed exchange tax authorities of a change of

gains of Y2.2bn (f9m) i

Y3.2tra respectively.

Most liners . resorted to

accounting procedures in the
previous year.

Despite reduced revenue.
change -in* -accounting pro- Japan Line made an operating
cedures in order to trim their thanks
net profits, thus keeping them rationalisation and disposals.

Cardo expects earnings

to improve in 1982
BY W1UMM DULLFORCE iH STOCKHOLM

CARDO, the Swedish sugar,and extraordinary income of SKr
seeds group, expects to achieve
a “not inconsiderable” improve-
ment Sn earnings tins year, Mr
Per Lindbiad, managing direc-
tor, says in the 1981 annual
report This should, be good
news fOr the institutional in-

vestors who took up the 400.000
shares placed in London last

41m brought 1981 profits before
allocations to SKr 338m.

Pre-tax return on capital was
122 per cent and at the net
level the return on equity was
10.6 per cent. ‘ Earnings
amounted to SKr 24 a share.
Shareholders are being paid a
dividend of SKr 7.50 a share

CafeteroFinance
Corporation

year by Hambros Bank, provid- and there Is also a one-for-four
ing Cardo with SKr 128m scrip issue.

The continuing difficulties

facing the bank arise almost:
entirely from the depressed
state of the Dutch property
market; in- which house prices
have been falling for tire past
two years. Westland Utrecht
believes that the market may
recently * have reached Its

lowest point and looks ahead
cautiously to an improvement
over the 12 months of 1982. .

Some 400 nfortgages were
issued by the bank ' between
January and March this year,
to a value of FI 53m, This
compares with 2,500 mort-
gages in the same period of
1981, valued at FI 327m.
The bank notes that Dutch

Interest rates have fallen this
year and sees this as encour-
aging. Its own base mortgage
rate has fallen correspond-
ingly from the rate in
January of 13 per cent to last
week's figure of 10.7 per cent
A major problem in the

Dutch market has been the
reaction to the property boom
of the early and mid seven-
ties. Companies which were
then doing well and expand-
ing their office space are now-
unable to meet commitments.

PECESNEY tJgine Kuhlmann,.
the: recently nationalised

French metals group, expects

to run up heavy losses this year

in.
.
its central activity,

aluminium.
Falling world demand and

prices have brought a deficit of

FFr 213m ($35m) at its fully

owned subsidiary Aluminium
Pedtiney . in the first four

months of the year. The com-
pany expects the figure to reach

FFr 500m for the year.

In 1981, the last year before

the state, takeover, the group as

a whole lost FFr 1.75bn on sales

'of FFr 4Um—-largely, as .a aluminium were, nmnlng-.at 20 ;

result of troubles in its' ishemi-
.
per cent jbelo.w the level of

cals and steel activities. It has
already dropped Its special

steel arm and is due to transfer

its chemical division Froduits

Ghuniques Ugine Kuhlmann* to

the EJf-Aquitaine oil .group,

under the Government's latest

reorganisation plan., for the
chemical industry.

The continuing depression of

the aluminium market is bitting

at the heart of the group and
its -traditional main source of
profits.

Monthly . , orders .
- far

early 1980. Prices bad mean-

1

while fallen by a further 2.6

per cent' -between .January and *.

April tijas.year.

.
The problem was made worse

by high interest rates, which

added to the cost of financing

stocks, and by the cost of elec- i

btici^ at the French-anelters,

. .It claimed -that if the charge

per kilowatt hour was at the •*

average rate paid by its inter- *

national - competitors, its less

for tixe first four,months would

have been FFr 160m. lower.

Degussa hit by reduced

first half turnover
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

Alsthom plans

FFr 365m
rights issue
By David White in Paint

DEGUSSA, the West German sales rose by 4J8 per cent once
f
ALSTHOM-ATLANTIQUE,

precious. ' metals and chemical precious metal values had been French electrical engineering

«

group, sees little chance' of discounted. In the chemicals
maintaining profits this year, division results were “less
However, the trend towards satisfactory

1
' despite a 9.7 per

more stable energy and com- cent rise in turnover,
modity prices combined with .

cost-saving coirid improve earn-
d0^cm the second half.
group rose encourag

The opening half of the cur- the half vear. although

Turnover among foreign and
domestic companies in the
group rose encouragingly in
the half year, although Degussa

and shipbuilding group, plans a
i

rights issue less than four!

months after coming under in-

direct state controL i

The company, which is 65 per
j

cent owned by the nationalised
j

CGE group; plans to raise
|

"“t y/?f 52
s 8een tx^ Corporation of the UJS. was an

over fall 20 p« cent to DM exception.
4.4bn (§1.9bn). Degussa blamed
the unfavourable figures prim- C
cipally on prices for gold and DM

>rporation of the UJS. was an 3.04m shares on a two-forfive

ceptiom basis. The shares are priced at \

FFr 120 and will quafify for ‘

Capital investment , came to dividend .as from January
compared

platinum that were one-third DM 72m in the previous first.

lower in dollar terms than in The company said this

the first half of the previous year's figure would eventually
year.

The parent company’s metals
match that of 1980-81 with
emphasis on expansion of

Alsthom’s nominal capital up
.
to

FFr 532m from FFr 380m. - The

,

issue follows the announcement >

of a FFr 210m net profit for ;

1981 on consolidated sales of
division experienced a 24.1 per acrolein and methyl methacry- I FFr 13bxL Subscriptions are'
cent drop in turnover, although late capacity. open for a month from June 7.

($22m) in new .capital

Last year consolidated pre-

tax profits reached SKr 297m

The prospect of higher earn-
ings in 1982 rests mainly on the
likelihood that the sugar com-

U.S.$30,000,000
Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes1985

on turnover of SKr 2.4bn. Net pany will perform better.

Unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

Banco Cafetero

Wienerwald rescue plan

.
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How Fiat Trattori ploughed ahead
BY OUR HNANCML STAFF

in accordance withthe provisions ofthe Notes, notice is hereby
given that torthe six months period 2nd June, 1982 to

2nd December, 1982, the Notes will carrya Rateof Interestof

..
per annum with a coupon amount of U.S. $75-61.

WINERWALD, the 1 Swiss-based
restaurant and hotel group, has
presented Its creditor banks
with a plan aimed at resolving
the current rash crisis by con-

principal repayment on debts of
some DM 260m ($113m). The
company said negotiations with
individual banks were being
carried out m Switzerland and

centrating on the company's West Germany. An outcome
profitable restaurant -and take- was expected later this week.
away, divisions. Wienerwald is one of the top
This was anounced by Winer- half-dozen catering groups in

AgentBank !

CeemicalBanc International Limited

wald in Munich yesterday and
follows a decision by the lead-
ing eight of the chain’s 30

the world. It owns more than
1,400 restaurants, most of which
are in West Germany and the

creditor banks to call off-, an TLS. Group sales In 1981 topped
agreement for a stanstiU on

IhesescctTritin having bwnsold, this annoimacaicntappcais as amatterofoccaedoinlsc. Newlsna May 1982

W
Bank of Baroda

MODENA, AN elegant city on
the edge of the Lombardy plain,

has that rare thing in the agri-

cultural machinery world — a
reasonably prosperous tractor
manufacturer. While the big
North American tractor makers
me all, to differing degrees, in
difficuitees, Fiat Trattori, the
tractor subsidiary of Fiat, more
than doubled its profits test

year.

Fiat Trattori is the third
largest tractor manufacturer in
the worid, after Massey Fergu-
son and John Deere. Since 1979
it has been the biggest tractor

. maker in Europe, claiming .a

14L2 per cent share of the
market m 1981.

It has been expanding its

market share as the tractor
markets in the free world and
Western Europe hove declined
The European market fell from
365.000 tractors in 1976 to

264.000 last year, yet over the
same period Fiat’s share of it

climbed -from third place with
10.9 per cent in 1976 to first

place. Production, of assembled
tractors lave gradually gone

James Buxton reports on Europe’s

biggest tractor manufacturer
ing competitors “ a violent

promotional effort.*' Sales in
Italy account for more than half

.

Fiat Trattori’s total European
sales of 37,600.

fledged subsidiary of Malt
instead of just a division when
the parent' company turned
itself into -a holding company

turnover rise 30. per cent to,
14.467bu lasLyear. The division
includes a stake in Hesston, the

.

U.S. agricuIturaT machinery J

company, and Laverda, the )

Italian combine harvester

.

maker.* • * 1

- But even though Fiat sales
'have held up wen in Italy in

!

Fiat has a unique position on
the Italian market It sells and

in 1979. It thereby gained the the early months of this year-
independence to make many of. against a market 10 per cent

mc Mseusanu nmrfi and compact company“2“^ a-* developSTS
through the Agricultural con-
sortia, Ihe net work of farms’
purchasing cooperatives which

its own decsions as ft relatively ‘ weaker than a year before—'file •

swibH and compact company- company is worried that the •

and rapidly developed ' and P°or Italian economic outlook i

are dowdy related to jhs big 1UOTri<Ws tjpis

brought out a series of models .

not only bodes
. ill for the *

of the latest type, frnriudmg domestic market
' but, more

tire powerful, and almost importantly, for its production'

of tractors costs. The inflation rate is still
farmers’ organisations. Farmers whteh ^e TlSard is£ie for Mgh, and the bulk of ite

through the consortia have vtr- workers.

tractors pany North European farm-- duction. takes jdace in Italy.

tuaHy no choice but to buy a
Fiat, and .the consortia’s pene-
tration of the country i« power-

Fiat Trattori’s output fell last

year by 5 per cent and in Italy

ful. They have 3,000 branches ^f
c“f m

fnt
“n®d

against the total number of
^^ ^°T

e
,

tK
l
LICV<>n

,

Icv.els by

The large type of tractor suit-

able for nortiieni Europe and .

North America predominates in
'

sales at the moment But in -

communes in Italy of 8,000.
“T

“ “ 7

;
process was under way in Fiat’s

The company has had a close car division). But the company
relationship with the consortia saw a SO per cent increase in

sales above production levels by. Se medium-tem F^at Snerilrunning down stocks (a similar
nrnmu use undM uioi, in TPia'+V .

fastest. gTOWth tO COCQe ID

ever since it -produced its first
. the ntynber of knocked-down

tractor kits it sold to its licensees.
They give, .it^ a . considerable has- as^mbly plants - in- Spain,

done, but not as steeply as for- 22T

(Incorporated m India)
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many of its competitors.
Part of Fiat’s strength on the

European tractor market as a
whole is due to its powerful
position on the Utahan Domestic
market, the same factor that
narrowly makes Fiat Auto the
biggest car maker in Europe.
Last year the Xtanian tractor
market was at 55,600 tractors,

the largest in Europe, and Fiat
increased its share from about
33 per cent to 36 per cent,

thanks to what one of its tead-

faetarers in many parts of the licensees
country.

Turkey, and
Yugoslavia,

Romania and elsewhere, la aR
However, about 70 per cent ft

mid nearly 47 OOOassenMed
of Rat Trattori’e sales,

reckoned by value, were out
side Italy last year. The com-
pany attributes much of its

strength to a big investment

.tractor? . end 24,000 kits—
making a total about the same
as for 1980, but with a higher,
component of kits.

Turnover rose a modest 13

those parts of the world —
including parts of southern
Italy— where mechanisation in
agriculture still has a long way
to go.. That could mean a far
bigger market, but a more dif-

ficult and probably less lucra-
tive one. The southern type of
tractor tends to be smaller, with
fewer accessories and is about
haCf as expensive

Flat already has an assembly
operation in Nigeria and is

strong in Pakistan and Iraq.

programe .which began fat the L824bn ($633m) in But a project..for revitalising
ffUT/Li- t jl X m TSXl nlif nmfife uraPA rhurnlir fTlift. ‘ fltinaoBmid-1970s, "and to its system of

I9S
i’

b“t sharply

concentrating production and u? I”®1 L6-lbn to L15.43>n. The
investment on a few plants, aH whole tractor division. o£

.

the
in Italy. Fiat : parent company, which

___ __ has stakes in foreign subsid-
Fiat Trattori became a fully iaries and associates, saw its

the Chinese. agricultural
machinery industry—for which
Fiat considers itself wen
placed—was last year put-into
cold storage as part of the
Chinese Government’s cuts.
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Credit Agricole
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Finnish oil

group income
falls 44%
By Lance Keyworth in Helsinki

NEW ISSUE- as * nutter of record onfy,

U.S. $50,000,000
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14i% Bonds Due 1990

Merrill Lysck International& Co.
Amro International Limited Bank Brussel Lambert N.V.
Deutsche Bank Aktiengeselischaft Eredieti»nk International Group
The Nikko Securities Co, (Europe) Ltd. Nomura International T.ln,^
Union Bank of Switzerland (Soiuti^es) limited . - S. G. Warburg 8t Co. Ltd.

NESTE, the Finnish state-
owned oil refining, petrochemi-
cals and shipping group, re-
ported net earnings down by
44^ per cent in 1981 to
FM 62m (814.2m) after full de-
preciation and taxes. Net turn-
over rose by 22 per cent to

FM lti.3bn, mainly because of
the increase in crude oil prices
at the beginning of the year.
A dividend of 9 per cent was
declared.

Mr Jaakfao Ihamuotfla, chair-
man and chief executive, said
oil consumption in Finland fell
by 7 per cent to less than 12m
tonnes for -the first time since
1974. Oil accounted for only
42 per cent of total energy con-
sumption, a low which, accord-
ing to the Government’s energy
policy, should not have been
reached until the mid-1980s.

In accordance with its diver-
sification policy, Neste intends
to take up producing, refining
and trading in coal, and other
fuels. It has already contracted
to import lm tonnes of coal
from the U-S. in 1981-83.

_
It has also been making pre-

liminary surveys of coal pro-
duction prospects in the U.S.
Finland has no indigenous coal
deposits. The company already
has five coalers in its shipping

U.S. $35,

Participation Certificates 1984/86
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CREDITLYONNAIS

Bank of Italy
THE Bank of Italy reported a
1981 profit of LI31bn <$100m),
of which LSIbn will revert to
the Treasury. The rest will be
placed in various reserve funds,
apart from . about LSOm, .which
wil be paid out as dividend to
the various central bank stnrlr.
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INTERNATIONAL REVENUE SHOWS RAPID GAINS

Japanese city banks lift earnings
*Y a4AW^s.SMriH MR EAST EDITOR M TOKYO

JAPAJPS 13 city tanks
increased their profits substan-
tially in the year to March 1982^

; fat, part' as
;
a result of .rapid

-'gains in international operating
rfyemie,
.' 'Operating

. profits (before
securities: gains and lowes)
totalled Y607.7bn ($2-5bn), up
l£2 per cent while net income
rose 35J2 per cent to YS44,7bn.
-Revenue from international
operations totalled Y417.5bn, an
increase. of 24.7 per cent
-. Because

. of the generally
^favourable results.' and because
of the withdrawal of Ministry
of Finance guidance which had
obliged all banks to declare the
Same dividend, ~ the seven
largest city, banks together with
the foreign exchange specialist.
Bank of Tokyo, are to pay divi-

dends of 12 per cent instead of
the traditional 20 per cent. The
remaining five banks will con-

Mid-term

setback

at Perlis
By Wong Sulong in Kuala Lumpur

PERIJS FLAWTATTONS, the
diversified sugar-based group,
has reported pre-tax earnings
for the six months .to .March
down by 15 per cent to
23.8m ringgit (810.4mj. The
company suffered from lower
retafl. sugar

,
prices; in the half-,

year, while last year there was
a gain of 2.7m ringgit from the
safe of quoted shares.

la the second half, earnings
are expected to be boosted by
a gain of 7.8m ringgit from the

' safle of a property in Kuala
Lumpur, and full-year profits

are forecast to compare worth

the Teconl " 40m ringgit of
19SOB1.

tinue to pay 10.per cent
The good results . were

achieved despite a farther
decline in gross fund margins
which left all but two of the
13 banks with a negative mar-
gin. Fund margains, however,
are understood to have touched
bottom before the-end of the
1981- fiscal year, as a result of

the stabilisation of Japan’s pre-
viously declining interest rates.

A further improvement in- this

area of operations is expected
during 1982.

Differences In performance
between . individual tanks
appear to- have widened in the
year with the most successful,
in most cases, being those which
stressed international opera-
tions. Sumitomo Bank, the
leader in terms of profits (but
the fourth largest in terms of
deposits), increased operating
profits by 15.8' per cent- to

Y105bn, partly because of a 35
per cent increase in revenue
from international operations.
Sumitomo's profit on overseas
business now amounts to 17.9

per cent of the total. Hie rise

in Sumitomo's profits makes it

Japan's most profitable financial
institution, just edging past
Nomura Securities.

Fuji Bank, ranking
.
number

two in terms of deposits,
Increased operating profits by
12.5 per cent to Y93.7bn after
boosting its international
revenue by 33 per cent.

Mitsubishi Bank achieved *
rise of 50 per cent in overseas
revenue while operating profits
rose 31 per cent to Y76.4bn.

Japan’s leading hank in terms
of deposits, Dai-lchi Kangyo
reported a 23 per cent rise in

overseas revenue hut increased
its operating profits by only
L8 per cent to Y57.7bn. The

Bank of Tokyo, also reported
only a marginal increase in
operating profits (of 0.3 per
cent to Y48.8bn) despite the
-fact that, as Japan's only
specialised foreign exchange
bank it boasts the largest over-

seas revenue of the 13.

Profits after securities gains
or losses were higher for most
of the dty banks than operat-

ing profits. This reflects re-

duced losses on the portfolios

of government bonds that the
banks are. obliged to buy as a

result of Ministry of Finance
guidance.
The eight banks increasing

their dividends to 12 per cent
are Dai-lchi Kangyo, Fuji,

Sumitomo, Mitsubishi, Sanwa.
Mitsui, Tokai and Bank of
Tokyo. Ten per cent dividends
will be paid by Taiyo Kobe.
Kyowa, Daiwa, Saitama, and
Hokkaido-Takusboku.

Mitsubishi Motors boosts

profits despite sales slip
.. BY YOKO SHfBATA IN TOKYO

MITSUBISHI MOTORS Corpor- i

atfon, Japan’s fourth largest car
manufacturer, and 15 per cent
owned by Chiysler, has reported
pre-tax profits up by 205 per i

cent to Y3Q.62bn (8126m) . for j

the year ended March 31 1982, j

despite the first setback in sales -

in the company’s history.

Full year parent company
turnover fell by 2.3 per cent to

Yl,082bn. Net profits were 582 '

per cent higher at Y13.19bn
and profits per share came to .

Y18.7 against YllA
The fail in revenue camefrom ;

a drop in sales of 8,500 units i

in the domestic market to
]

534,000 vehicles and a 68,500 <

unit faH in overseas sales to
1

624,600 vehicles. Car sales
totalled 592,400 units, down by
15 per cent, while sales of trucks
and buses totalled 566,200 units,

up by 6 per cent. Export sales

in Europe and Latin America
fell sharply.

The jump in earnings is

attributed to rationalisation
measures, a rise in export prices
and foreign exchange gains,

which outweigh higher costs.

Both domestic and overseas
sales are expected to stay at the
1981-82 levels . in- the current
year. The company forecasts
sales of around Yl,100bn and
pre-tax profits of some Y30bn.
Capital spending of about
Y75bn is envisaged.

Wfearepleasedtoannounce that

Roberts Pine

hasjoinedourfirmas

Preskjentand ChiefExewtm Qfficer

ROTHSCHILD INC.
One RockefeDer Plaza, NewYork, NY 10020

AffiTiatedcompanies in

London Paris Zurich HongKbng Singapore Sydney

June 1,1982

Bid to seize

assets of S.

African broker
By Our Johannesburg
Correspondent

THE JOHANNESBURG Stock
Exchange has applied to the
South African Supreme Court
for sequestration of the partner-

ship estate of Saunders and
Taylor, the stockforoking firm,

which defaulted on June 15,

1981. At the same time, the
JSE is applying for sequestra-

tion of the personal interests

of the firm's two partners, Mr
Peter George and Mr David
Palmer.
Though Saunders and Taylor

defaulted a year ago, the JSE
had not applied for sequestra-

tion of the firm's assets until

now. This has led to criticism

in Johannesburg, since clients

of the firm cannot be paid any
compensation due to them from
the JSE’s guarantee fund untH
sequestration .has taken place.

-Matters came to a head this

week when a private client of

Saunders and Taylor announced
that he was tired of waiting
for the JSE to act, that he was
instituting legal action to re-

cover monies due to him and
that he intended to refer the
matter to the police. This
appears to have led the JSE
to institute its application in
the Supreme Court

Sold Bondi
well ahead
By L. Canid in Tel Aviv .

SOLEL BONEH, Israel’s largest

construction company, which is

controlled by the Histadrut,
the Israel labour federation,

reports an increase in both
local and overseas activity in

1981, with a corresponding rise

in profits.

Projects carried out overseas,
in • Africa eind the North
American continent, . were
worth 8478m, an increase of
25 per cent on 1980. A further
35 per cent rise, to 8650m, is

forecast for the current calen-
dar year.

.

Activities abroad accounted
for half of turnover by value
and 35-40 per cent in volume.
Net profits came to Sh 508m

(832.7m at the year-end ex-

change rate) a rise of .119 per
cent on 1980, compared with a
local inflation rate of 101 per
cent

AUTHORISED Option Certificatesto
'

subscribe forone Ordinary

8,641,504- Share ofA 30centseach

ISSUED

8,841,504

TheCouncil ofThe Stock Exchange in London has admitted the

above OpforvCertificatestp be issued pursuarrtto thedghts

Issue of 15Options Certificatesand l6newOrdinaiyShares for

every 100 existing Ordinary Shares and pro rata fotother j
hokftT9&hekJdn2istApriil

l982tothe Official List Particulars r
relating tothe Option Certificates are available tnthe.Extel

Statistical Service artdcopies ofthe statistical card may be

obtained during nomrai business hours on anyweekday (other .,

than Saturdays andpublic holidays) upto andIncluding
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The Bank of Tokyo, Ltd.

Sutherland. House,

3 Chater Road, Central '

Hong Kong.

NEGOTIABLE FLOATING RATE U.S.
DOLLAR CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT
SERIES 101 DUE 2ND JUNE. 1983.

We hereby certify that the rate of interest payable

on the abovementloned Certificates of Deposit for the
:

interestperiod beginningon 2ndJune. 1982 andending
on 2nd December, 1982 is 14%% per annum.

McIntoshCHfltaHam8on&Co
3rdRoof
15NewBridgeStreet
LondonEC4V6AU

RogisSecurities

390/398 High Road
Hfoiti

* 'EssexJGllHQ

2ndJune1982

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company
Hong Kong

' U5$250,000,90Q Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes Due 1984

Citicorp Overseas Finance

.. Corporation N. V.

- -r -fltKprpQpfed with limited-tiabUliy in the Netherlands Antilles)

Unconditionally guaranteed by

CITICORPO
In accordance witlrtHe terms aiid conditions of the abovementioned

Notes and Agency Agreement dated as of.fhrdi 2, IMl, £enrawi

-Citicorp- Overseas Finance Corporation, N.V. and Citibank, hi.A.*

notice is hereby given that the Rate of.interest has been fixed at

14* % per annum and that the interest payable on the .retevanr

D»«. September. 2. 1982. >F!!“ £>. 6

.in respect of US$10,000 nominal of the Notes will be USS368.96.

June 2, 1982
.

.fly: Citibank, N.A^ London, Agent Bank
CfriBANCO

The International

CommercialBank ofChina
U.S. $20,000,000 Floating Rate ,

Notes 1978-1983

Bbrthesixinonths

May 2fth 1982 to November 30th 1982

theNotes will carry an

.

.. htterestra»ctf:L5tt%pCT

Bankers Trust Company, London.
_ Fiscal Agent

. .

You solve it... White plays and mates in3 moves.

Wesolve it...howto makefile
rightmove inexportfinance

Creditanstalt's London branch has added,

something special to an already highlysophisticated

banking community.
Particular expertise in exportfinance (in Austria,

wehandle40% of all exportfinance business) has
been the keyto our growth.

Forfaiting, subsidised finance, counter-

purchase or barter,and projectlending services have
found a wide and enthusiastic market

With our forfaiting service, forinstance,we can

take the riskoutofyourexport contracts, improving

cash flowand guaranteeing yourselling price

regardless of changing interest rates.

'Our London branch can also offeryou a full

range of banking products,including highly efficient

foreign exchange services and treasuryoperations.

Nexttime you need in-depth exportfinance

experience (andforthe answer to thechess problem)
contact Creditanstalt

CREDITANSTALT
Austria’s leading international bank

Credltanstalt-Bahkvereln-LondonBmnch:29 Gresham Street,LondonEC2V7ARTeiephone:01-726 451f.Telex:B946f2.
Head Office:Schottengasse 6,A-1010Vienna-Telephone; (0222) 6622-2560.Telex:133030.

Thisannouncement appears as a matterofrecord only.

S.A.

U.S. $29,000,000

MediumTerm Multi-Currency Loan

50% Guaranteed by

THE DIPUTACION FORAL DE NAVARRA

THE STATE OF SPAIN

Lead Managed by

BankofTokyo International Limited TheTaiyoKobeBank, Limited

Managed by

American National BankandTrust AmericanSecurityBank International

CompanyofChicago (Nassau), Ltd.

Bancode LondresyAmerica delSur Industrial NationalBank ofRhode Island

Nordic Bank PLC

Providedby

American NationalBankandTrust
CompanyofChicago

BancodeLondresyAmericadelSur .

BankofTol^olrrternational Limited

JerseyInternationalBankofCommerceLimited

OsterreichischeLanderbank

AmericanSecurityBanklnternational

(Nassau), Ltd.

Bankof BritishColumbia

Industrial National BankofRhodeisland

NordicAsia Limited

TheTaiyoKobeBank, Limited
'

Union Bank of Norway Ltd.

Bank of Tokyo International Limited

Autopistas de Navarra SA has been advised in the negotiations by

Banco Hispano Americano SA and Banco Central SA
May, 1982
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Hecia Mining...™.;

Heinz IHJL
Holler Inti.™
Hercules
Herehey ......... ...i

Heubloin
Hewlett Pkd.
Hilton Hotels
Hitachi

323b ' 33**
26i] 1 267]
307s ;

3224

ZSU ' 25*e
12 H 12*8
31 3Hs
13 '4 13 U
26*4

,

36*4
25*i 297]
17*4
8 8

313s , 5Hs
17*4 17*8
1914 ! 19*8

40*e 40ig

3B ! 393a
43*4 s 436s
341] 1 36*e
26*e i 274

MGM .-.™.I- 74
Metromedia '2054
Milton Bradley™.) 184
Minnesota MM™.i si*s
Missouri Pac.™...; 604
Mobil 33*8
Modem Merchg

1
84

Mohasco. ™„; 1054
Monarch M7T-...I 16
Monsanto 64
Moore McOmrk..! 30*s
Morgan UP)™ 1 604
Motorola 68*4
Munoingwoar™...: 137]
Murphy (GCj 107]
MurhyOU™ .! 22=8
Nabisco Brands™ 1 23*+
NalooChem..™,™^ 34

Schlitz Bra w _.

Schlumborger™
SCM
Scott Paper
Seacon
Seagram. —
Sealed Power
Ssarle iGD)
Sears Roebuck.
Security Pac.....

Sedco
Shell Oil

Shell Trans
I
Sharwln-Wms ...

Signal
Signode

Nat can. ™.™.
;
16

Nat Detrott,...™..> 314
Nat Diat.Chem.J- 304
Nat Gypsum

j
194

Nat Medical Ent 144
Nat SemlcduotrJ 304
Nat Service Ind.. 255«
Nat Standard.™.! 10 U
Nat. steel 16%
Natomas™ 18U
NCNB 13%

Holiday Inns..™...) 35%
Holly Sugar ™. : 47
Homestake

j
814

Honeywell—,.™. 68*4
Hoover I 9*g
Hoover uni 17%
HonmelGeo.V™... 19
Hospital Corp.™.. 50
Household inti,...i 177s
Houston fnde I IB
Hudson BayMngJ 124
Hughes Tool 24

u

Humana™.—......./ 134

NCR..'™,.™

New England Ei.
NY State E ft G„
NYTImes...™—..

NawmontMining
Nieg. Mohawk,...
MICOT Inc.
Nielsen (AO A._
NL industries™™.
NLT

Simplicity Patt™.j 84
Singer. —• 18
Skyline— .— ! 1S%
Smith Inti ; 30%
Smith Kline Beck. 67%
Sonesta hit!..,..™. *0
Sony.... i 14U
Southeast Bankg 1ST]
Sth. Cal, Edison, 314
Southern Co. j

124
Sthn. Nat Res,...' 2 btb
Sthn. N. Eng.TeLi 464
Sthn. Psoitis 29%
Sthn. Railway™—

[
854

Southlands™
:
32%

S.W. Bancsharet' 234
Sperry Corp. 244
Spring Wilis 1 374
Square D I

23
1

9

Squibb 354
STD Brenda Paintl 334

Husky Oil I

Hutton (EF)
IC Inds.
IU Int...

Ideal Basic Ind...

Ideal Toy i

ICi ADR ;

Imp Corp Amer.j
INCO..: *

Ingeraol Rand
;

Inland Steal
Intel J
Inter First Corp-
Interlake :

Inter North ™.
:

IBM™ i

Inti. Flavours j

Inti. Harvester...J
Intr.Incoma Prop
Inti. Paper,:..:

;

Int. Rectifier.™.™.
I

Inti.Tel ft Tel—..}
Irving Bank™.™...1

James (FS* —.1

Jeffn-Pilot .1

Jewel Cos™ I

Jim Walter !

Johnson-Con
Johnson ft J ns. ..I

Johnthan Logan J

Joy Mnf 1

K. Mart
Kalsar Alum. >

KalserSteal j

Norfolk* Weetn.!
Nth. Am. Goal.. ....j

Nth. Am./Philips.,
Nthn. State Pwr™

;

Northgate Exp...
Northrop I

N West Airlines™.,
NWestBancorp™.!
fwest Inds —

j

Nwestn Mutual™.*
fwestStaei W....J
Norton
Norton Simon..
Accidental Pat.,,,

toean Drill Exp™,'
Jgden
JflllvyftMrth
>hlo Edison™™....
}lln

>mark.™.™
Mack. I

Std Oil dlfomla.:
Std Oil Indiana™.
Std Oil Ohio™™.... 1

Stanley Wks. *

Stauffer Cham...
Sterling Drug
Stevens IJ.P.L™..:
Stokely Van K.™.‘
Storage Tech
Sun Co :

Sundstrand
Superior Oil
Super Val Stra...
Syntax ™.|

TRW: :

Taft „•

Tampax j

24% ]
24%

154 164
19% I 194
25*4 264
204 20%
354 33V
207a 19*«
244 l 244
254 I *64
19 184

Mo-Tel-ATel. „
Him Beach™
an. Am, Air......

On. Hand Pipe.,
arker Drilling ..

arker Hanfn. ...

'eabody Inti.

Penn Central
Penney MO
Penned I

Tandy
Teledyne
Tektronix
Tannaco
Teaora Pet
Texaco
Texas Comm. Bh
Texas Eastern ...

Texas GasTrn...
Texas Instr’rn'ta
TexasOH ft Gao...
Texas Utilities ...

Textron
Thomas Betts ...

Tidewater
Tiger Inti

Time Inc
Times Mirror

Kaneb Services..'
Kaufman Brd

Kellogg...... ..j

Kennametdl
Kerr-McGee..™—

:

Kidds 1

Klmberley-Clark.,
King's Dept St...:

Knight Rdr. Nws.'
Koppers. !

Kroehler. i

Lanier Bus. Prod;
Laas-Slegler •

Learoway Trans .1

19Tg | 15%
7V • 7%
97B . 84

247b j
244

2B%
i
28V

284 ' 284
22 1 22%
604 60
24 2%
30% 31
14% 14%
84 ! 84

29*] 3DTB
12% ! 124
19*1 16 '

23'
I 24

37% | 284

Lenox™
Levi Strauss..™.—!
Lavltz Furntr I

Ubby Owens Fd.i
Uly (Ell)

Lincoln Nat..™...
Utton Inds..— ..[

Lockheed
Loews.
Lone Star inds....

Longa Drug Strs.
jjulslana Land...
Louisiana Pac™...
Lowensteln™
Lubrlzol I

Lucky Strs
M/A Com. Inc
MCA™ I

MacMI Han. ...... ..j

56% 384
234 23%
247] 264
234 234
604 69 fa
43 42%
3B4 40
48 47%
667g ! 66
18% I 184
294 i 294
26*i j 27%
167] / 16%
267g 1 27
194

,
19%

13% 1 134
213« I 214
634

/
63

164 [
16

Energy™,

Timken SB
Tipperary. 77s
Tonka

!
224

Total Pet 114
Trane 1 31%
Transamerica....' 194
Transwey™ 1 20**
Trans World ' 19%
Travellers. 41%
Tricentrol J 7%

Tri Continental..
Triton Energy™..
Tyler
UAL™-
UMC inds.
Unilever N.V,
Union Camp.—..
Union Oarbide™..

..I I77g •

144 :

.4 144
I

™j 164
J a

I

™< 66*4 I

j 11
s
*

|

Mac.. i

Mfcrs Hanover....

|

Manvilla Corp.
Mapco
Marine Mid I

Marriott
jMarsh McLenn... 1

Marshall Field....:

Martin Mtta ‘

Maryland Cup..„l
Masco ™....»

Massey Fergn.
...J

Mass MultUtorpJMass Multi
Mattel
May Dept

7 rergn. ...

WultUtorp.

apt, Strit!™

344 i 344
26% 284
104 11
294 29%
19 19%
57** 38
33% : 33
29*« ‘ 29*4
284 , 28%
36 . ! 36
32%

;
32%

24 ' 24
184 .184
I64 164
294

|
2fl

Union Oil Cal
Union Pacific™...
Uniroyal
Untd. Brands
Unt Energy Res.
us Fidelity G
US Gypsum
U8 Home 1

US Inds..
US Shoe
US Steel...
US Surgloal™
US Tobacco™... ™.
US Trust
Utd.TeohnoIgs..
Utd.Telecomms.
Upjohn -

Vartan Assooa -!
Vernltron ™;

Virginia EP > 125]
Vulcan Matris 43%
Walker iH 1 Res... 13%
Wal-Mart Stores.. 48Ta
Wamaco 52
Warner Comm*..' 47
Wamor-Lambt ... 21 <bWashington Post 33*i
Watte Mangt™™.: 294
Weis Mkts 404
Walls Fargo™

; 22
W.PoInt PbppK...i *17]
Western Airlines! 34
Weatn. Nth. AmrJ 1 105g
Westlnghouso— 2S4
Westvace™ 20%
Weyerhaeuser—J 264

144 1-14

Maytag
McCulloch
McDermott fJRi™
McDonalds..—.,.
McDonnell Dougj
McGraw Edleon™l
McGraw-Hill

|MoLeanTrukg .„l

Mead
,

Media Genl
Medtronic
Mellon Natl
Melville
Mercantile Sts. ..1

Merck
Meredith
Merrill Lynch ....

Whselobratr F_
Wh eollng Pitts ...

Whirlpool _...

White Consoltd..
Whittaker
Wlckes
Wiliams Co
Winn-Dixie Str
Winnebago
Wise Eloc Power
Woolworth
Wrigley
Wyly
Xerox
Yellow .Frt By* ..

Zapata •

Zenith Radio |

294 294
12*4 .14
284 284
257] 357B
224 22%

161] 16%
364 36
64 64
31% I 314
16% : 194
31% J 31?]
84 1 8*4
314 I 324
114 : 114
174 : 174
11*4 , 124

\ \ 1 ;

May ! May I May
;

May 1 May , May
I 28 | 27

j
26 I 26 24 ! 21

1962 ;Slnoe GmplI’Vn

High I Low
| High

| Low
1

,

1

•induetr'ls 819.54 824,39; 82B.77 8S4.57 BSB.SB 839,90

:

H'me Bnda.'60.0E ! 60.27) G0J2 60.1 1' 5BJ6
1

66.10

1

! • i

Transport™ 320.14 325.51! 325.17 330.12 350.80. 365.58

Utilities .11 1^)8-112.58 112.78- 115.49 115.78,415.78
1

,

1 'i

j
TradlnpVof: i

1

000 -t -45,900 44,730' 81^90 44,010 31,51045,260'

»»2M 785.47. 1851,70 1

41.22
M/U (1/31 fllil/75) (Z/7/5Z)

60.27 66.67 ! — —
i27/5) n2iii

; i

888,48 814.53 i 447J8 1 12.52
<7/11 13131 (16/4/81) (8/7/32)
116.96 105.67 163.52 ID.6
Oib) UHl) (20/4/69) (28/4/42}

AUSTRALIA i
i I 1

All Ord. (1/1/M) • MB^ 1 504J 686.7 I W9J 695.6 /4/n > (ka nD/XI
Metal ft Minis. (1.1/801 i 567.7 1 266.6 370.8

; J71A ' 426.1 /bill i J22JI (2/4)

AUSTRIA ;
• ; !

;

-

Credit Aktian ff/1/82) 61.74: (cl J 51.68. B 1.82 66/9SM/1) ‘ 8f.S8(28/6)

Dow off 2.25 at

BELGIUM . !
'

j | (
Belgian SE (51/12/65) , 86.69; (cl 82^al 82J2 102.45 (6/4) 1 06.42^0/1)

a Day's high B3B.86 low- 81 5.54

Ind. dlv. yield %
May 21 May 14

6.70 ; elii

May 7 Year ago (Approx)

6,42 . 775.77

STANDARD AND POORS

DENMARK I. .
1

Copenhagen SE rt/1/751 : 115.40 (el ! 116JH'. 118.70 128^2 «6i2) 1 wm ratfi

FRANCE i i i

j jCA5 Genera! (SlrtMl) ‘ 107.». tel , 108.06' 10B.5 111.0(12/9] 96.8(4(1)Ind Tendance (51/12/81) ! 119.60, (o)
|
120.1

! 120.5 I 124^(12/6) j nj (4fi{

i
. m.

I
m™

j
: M.,

|
M.y I Lfi

k—OWII-f

j

ZB
|

87
;

86
I 25

I

24
j

Si
|
High

I
Low

]
High Low

lndust'ls.„.| 124.861 126.771 IKJU- 127.68' 128,1^ 157^8 118.41
\
180M 7IJU

I
I

! i
'

, I /4/11 ift/Si taflJII/lUL
1

fltlliCiW,
Composite I 111,69; 112.66! H5.ll

1

114.4« 114.78; 114,

/4/1) { iS/i) 1(28/11/80 (30/6/32)

122.74
;
107.54 ' 140M i 4.407

(4/1) i (S.ai lfflg/11/M! /1I6.-52)

GERMANY !
!

, |
j

FAZ-Aktlon (51/12^81 ! 250.67 (cl . VAM 229J|| 259.46 (5;Cl I 21] ja nftrtlCommerzbank! Dec15S3) ! 704.10 (C)
,

705.40 700.3
f

Taa.e ri(4l
| 686J •(18/fl

HOLLAND
I j j

I I”AN^CPS General (1870) 32.5 : fc) 02.7 I 92.9 96J) (10/51 BBDMin
ANP-CBS Indust (1970) 71.9} «j) I

72.1- 72.1| 741(10/6) 65J (4/1)

Ind. dlv. yield*
May 26

j
May 19 May 12 ; Year ago (approx

8.BS . 4.63

HCNC KONG •)? ' ~-
Hang Seng Bankf51<7/04

,1404.27:1407Jl8'mz.»liia98ja, 1446.52 (12/1)
j

1129X3 19/51

ITALY •
1

.

Ind. P/E Ratio

Banca Comm IUI.{197?) 179ja
|
176M 17»Jl! ' 173 J»l| 212^6 (19/3) J71J9rt4.«

JAPAN" '
!

:
,

Lang Gov. Bend yield 13.96 < 1237

JAPAN“"
jDew Avenge (18A.Min 7368.66 752B.657375.fl3 74W 1926,66(27/1) | 6689JS (17/31Tokyo New SE (4/1/68) • 649.82 64fl.*i 548J5 SBI.OOf 685.28(37/1) \ 520^9 (17/11

NY.S.E. ALL COMMON
'

:
1 1982

,May 1 May May, May
.

IssuesTraded 1.B67 1,851 1.867
SB 27 26 ' SS I High LOW «*» —...I 646 ‘450 i 304'

; Falls.™. 779 • 924 <1,160
.64,3664.8865.IB86,95 71,20 : 63.53 Unchanged 442

j
477 403

. . i ) (111) 1 (12/1) New Highi.™..™.- 8 6 7
New Lows ...™J gg ! 87 ! 107

Rises and Fafli

May 28 May 27 May 26

NORWAY
j j

1

Oslo SE (1/1/72)
;
125.81 (c)

j

124J8 124.iu! 1M.5S (W/1)
]

100.12 0/4)

SINGAPORE
|

“
:

.Straits Timet Q9«) 768.87 759.8S1
758Jfl! 780.25: 910.76 (6)1) J 687.49(9/5)

SOUTH AFRICA
i

| j

"1

\ = - s ffiiffi! 7^ s;s ! jiksjs
MONTREAL

J-May May
j
May May

j

31 28 27 26 High

Industrials 279.66* 282JW 274J6i 276 Jiff 252.70 (fn
Combined 262.571 264.88j 268.7B

1

- S9.I3 51BJ9 (4,n

TORONTO CempoaUe|'l8BLs!lB2B.8 ! 1497.#! 1695m( 1966.8 (4.T1

270.46 rI6.5l

258.78 (27/6)

1497.4 /27,’B)

NEW YORK ACTIVE.STOCKS
Change rhnnn™

'
f«d

e
B
fc

H
CS8 EL Stocks Posing IT

KB S SSa.~SS £ r,i
!"< SiS 5i : i XSS. ffig g

Madrid SE (50/12/81)
,

99Jflj (c) 99.54 96.21 107.48(9/2) 9*^1 (26/6)

SWEDEN .
j

Jacobson ftp. (1/1/58) .866,7s (c)‘ SWA 687.62 *66,62 (22/1)
j

695^2(29/4)

SWITZERLAND I
[

I

' T“
SwissBank Cpn.f31/12ftg); m*

| (O 264J
]
28M 265.1 (H/h

j
242J01/5)

WORLD "j !
! ]

^ ~

|

Capital Inti, (T/f/M)
, - hgj.j bjj j .1*6.7 M7.2firn . |

- 138.1 r»,<6)

PRICES DRIFTED lower at sdd-
session in sluggish - trading,
reflecting the markers pessi-

mism aver the outlook for U.S.
interest rates and the economy.
The Dow Jones . Industrial

Average was off shout Z25 at
817^5. . Declines led advances
by seven to four and volume
totalled a modest 20m.

Analysts said worries that
interes rates would remain st
their present high levels were
intensified by the fimaller-than-

expected decline erf U.S^L3bn
in the ld-1 measure of the
weekly money supply, reported
on Friday.

Projections that there would
be a surge. in the money supply
in early July, followed by a
pick-up in interest rates in July
and August, added to the
worries.

One analyst said that it high
interest rates continued, an
economic upturn would be
further delayed.
Mesa Petroleum, up 1$ to.

$18|. was one of the most active
issues, and the biggest gainer.
Often Service has started a $17-

a-share tender offer for 51 per
cent of Mesa'S stock. Mesa is

offering $50 a share for all of
Cities Service's stock. Cities
Service has not opened for
trading.
THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index was off 4.S5 at

266.3S
. at 1 pm, on .

volume of.

5.49m shares.

Gulf Canada I to CS15J, Turin*
Resources' 12 cents to C$147,
Texaco .Canada 14 to C$28}, and
Imperial Oil Class A £ to C¥23f.
The Montreal Composite Index

also declined to 259.00. down
3-37.

Canada
Stocks were broadly and

sharply lower at mid-session.

The Toronto Composite Index
Shed .18.4 points to 1.505.3 on
volume of 2.03m. Declines led

advances 188 to 101-

Oil issues were sharply lower.
Analysts said the taxation and
oil pricing changes in fee
national energy .

programme
announced on Monday., were too

limited to have any great impact
on the oil industry.

The Oil Index fell 95.1 to
2.686.2 as most active Dome
Petroleum slipped } to C$7}.

Tokyo
The market staged .

a

modest
rally for the second consecutive

day on limited bargain-bunting

in Bine Chips after the sharp
falls late last week, but trading

was thin on lack of fresh news,

dealers said.

The NiKkei-Dw Jones Index
dosed at 7,368.66, up . 43.01

adding to Monday’s gain, oil

volume of 170m shares. The
Tokyo SE Index added -3^40 to

54m
TrrtematinnaHy-kptrwii issues

advanced on selective buying,

with Hitachi gaming Y25 to Y677
and Pioneer Y120 to Y1.610, but

low-priced 'domestic -issues ended
only marginally higher.

The yen's rise agalngt the

dollar in the afternoon gave

prices a psychological boost, but

the rally was mainly technical,

one analyst said.

Heavy Electric Machine-

makers, Computer-makers, L/igfit

Electricals, Precisions and Drugs
were higher. Fujitsu gained Y17
to 'Y756. Nippon Electric Y2S to

YS1S. Canon Y30 to Y800. Mitsu-

bishi Electric Y9 to Y271. Takeda
Y13 to Y839, Sony Y60 to
Y3.600 and Honda Motor YS to

Y726.
Biotechnology issues were also

favoured, with Ajinomoto rising

Y34 to YS60 and Kyowa Hakko
Y15 to Y590. The second market
eased slightly.

HKSUjSO. Hutchison : WTiampoa
to HKS17.S0, Jardlhe Matbeson
to HK$1Sl50 and . Swire Pacific

“A" to HR812.30.-
Elsewhere, Carrian • Iuvest-

taents dosed 7J5 cents up at

HKSS.70, Paul Y five higher at

HKS6.05, Trafalgar. 7.5 .. up. at

HK53.30, World International

12.5. up at HK$3=25».Tai Cheung,'
however, dipped 2.5 cents to

itK$2.75,

Singapore;
Prices ruse slightly in a

session interrupted by a power
failure. The Straits Times Index
closed up slightly at' 760.97
(758^8).
- The blackout, iriiich closed-the

.

market, early, -hit most banks.

Trading again was slack- despite

news ' of the go-ahead for the
construction of- the- Maes Rapid,
Transit fMRT),- the SS5hn sub-

way system. ..

responded to renewed pressure
6n the Frendl.franc.

' - ’

The mariKet indicator was off
-

slightly', at 107.90 -with : decline*
ootnuznbering advances'102 to 64. /

. Analysts sad the franc’s Weak-
j

ness on; foreign exchange mar- 1

kets discouraged hpyers and con-
tributed' to. some selling amid ;

rumours of a possible - devalue- .!

tion of the franc within the
,

European Monetary System.
Hie continuing .Falkland*

crisis and nervousness ahead of
-'

the sevea-natkm summit at the
end of the week, also contributed ,

to the easier tone. Dealers said'
j

investors bad chosen to remain 1

liquid' until after the meeting.
Foods, Consti-uctioDS,' Stores .

and Metals closed lower, while
Hotels and Oils were slightly

,

higher. -
.
-

i

ff
e

Hit

Australia

Closing prices for North
America were not available

for this edition.

Hong Kong
Prices closed eatfer although

off fee day’s lows in slow trading.

The Bang Seng Index closed
3J31 points lower at 1,404-27 on
limited volume.
The one percentage- point cut

in local prime leading rates,

effective from Monday, had little

impact on the market.
Leaders eased apart from

China Light, which gained 50

cents to close at HKS17.S0.
Cheung Kong eased 10 cents to

HKS17.S0 as did HK Bank to

Germany
• Prices closed mixed in quiet

tradlhg influenced by the,weak-
ness of the bond market, brokers
said.

They said the mark’s decline

against the dnllar on foreign
exchange markets -failed to

attract foreigir investors.-

The Commerzbank Index
closed at 704.1. up &3 on Friday's
709.40.

Industrials were mixed, with
Metalgesselschaft up DM 2 and
Lufthansa down DM 0.5.

. pegussa lost DM 2.50 after,

announcing it expected lower
earnings in. the current year. In
other Chemicals, Schering was
down DM 0.7, Hoeehst gained
DM 0.2 and Mark and Bayer was
up DM 0.5.

In Electrics, Brown Boveri
backed off DM 1, AEG was up
DM 0.4, Siemens gained.DM 0^
and Yarta was up DM 0.5.

In Banks Bayeriscfae Hypo-
bank gained DM 3.5, hot
Deutsche - Bank ’ shed DM 1.6,

Dresdner Bank slipped DM 0.5

and Bayeiisehe Vereinsbank
DM 1.5.

Markets * dosed marginally
higher with - Situation stocks
dominating activity while local
investors awaited indications
from overseas markets, brokers
said.”
The ; All Ordinaries Index

closed 1.5 up at 506-3. the Indus-
trial was off 0.7 at 661.8 and the
Resource indicator gained 3.1 to
379.9.

Volume was boosted by heavy
trading in Cooper. Basin partici-
pants, Basin OU- and Beef Oil,
after National BfntuaT Life
Association of Australasia,
launched takeover offers for
both companies. (V-- -

Paris
Prices drifted lower -in

moderate trading as the market

Johannesburg
Gold shares eased across the i

board following toe bullion, price
,

id quiet -trading after the long
weekend. . I

Producer losses stretched to
115 cents as in Western Deep ,

at 2.725 cents™ while Southvaal
shed' 85 also to 2,725. Lesser- i

priced issues declined 10 to 15
;

cents. In Diamonds, De Been 1

shed two to 483, while Anglos
was unchanged at 1,010 after i

1,015 ahead of final results- .

Gold share price falls
|

depressed other sectors, with >

Platinums, Coppers and Indus-
trials all easing.

AMCA Inti
Abitlbi
Ago I co Eagle 6%
AloanAIumln ...i 22%
Aigoma steel

;

31
Aebectoa ™....i 11*4
Bk- Montreal

\

20%
BK.Nova Scotia...! 21%
Basic Rasaurceal 2.83

Patratina. —/ 4,496; —63
Royale Seltfe ..™. 8,5301 4470
Sac. Gan. Banq™! 2,80ft
8oc Gan Beige...: 1,202! 4-B

Sofina. 3^80i +10

Ball Canada
Bow Valla*
SPCanada
Braacan A™
Brlnco
B.C.For<wt
OIL Inc
Cadillac Falryiow
Can Camont

Can NW Energy ™ 33 23
Can Fackars .™... 30% oo**
CanTrusoo 23% 23%
Can Imp Bank ..J 21 31><
Can Pacific 361* *64
Can P. Ent

1
14% 14»«

CanTIra J 34% 34*4

Chieftain :

Comlnco :

Cons Batiiat A™ ..,

Cent Bk Canada..1

Ccsaka Res™
Contain I

Daon Devel
Denison Mines.. ..j

Dome Minas.
Dome Petroleum,

14i* i 14
6% . 6**

3.25 I 5.00
7 7

3.20 I 3.13
1BI]

|
20

11% I
IU]

73* i 77]

Dom Foundries.*:
Dorn Stores
Domtar

j

Falcon Nickel...™!
Ganstar I

Gt.West Ula I:

Gulf Canada. I

Gulfstream Res..i
Hawk Sid. Can.™.
Holllngar Argus..|

52 1* > 321]
197] 15%
16** 17
481] 48%
13% 13%
110 210
16*4 16
2.56 2.66
81] 8%

261] 27

Hudson Bay Mng
Hudson's Bay.
Husky Oil

Imasco
Imp Oil .A
Inco™...™
Indal
Inter. Pipe™.

16 161]
1BI] 19%
7l B 7%
38% 39
24>] 25%
12 %' 12%
B% 9%
17% 17%

Mac-Bloedal
Marks* Spencer
Massey Forg
McIntyre Mines,.,
Mitel Corp ;

Moore Corp
Nat Sea Prods A
Noranda Mines..

194* ) 19M
10%

;
101*

2.61 2.70
29% 28%
17% 17%
26 26*4
7% 71*
14% 1 19%

Nnth. Telecom...'
Oakwood Pet-
Pacific Copper™.
Pan Can Petrel ™t

Patino
Placer Dev 1

Power Corp™ >

Quebec Btrgn >

491*
;
49*i

11 ; 11
1.50 ; 1,40
68*4 j

55
23 23
ia*« ! 12*4
10 % |

10
2.45 2.45

Ranger Oil I

Reed Stenhs A
Rio Algom

;

Royal Bank.
Royal TrustcoA™
Sceptre Rm™

\

Seagram
;

Shell LanOil....™
Steel of Can A.. J.

Took B. 1

Texaco Canada..'
Thomson NewsA
Toront oDom BkJ
TraniCan Pipe..:
TransMntn.OtiA
WalkerfHlRes .....1

Westcoat Trans. J
Weston (Geo/ !

6 6
27% *7%
21% 21%
24*« 25
18%' 19 14

,2. ,2
s- GERMANY

IS** 17
127] 137]
32 32

AUSTRIA

Creditanstalt ™...i 21G
Landerbank I 182
Perimooser™

;
300

Semperit 67
Steyr Daimler,... 160
VeltscherMag..

j 193

Bfl-GIUM/LUXEMBOURG

Prloa + or
Frs. — .

(^Saturday May 22: Japan Dow 7285.06. TSE 543.63.

SOB. VI
1?° J““2* AustraUji All Ordlna/y and Metils—

Al* Common—6ft Standard and Poors—10: and Toronto—1.000: die
est named based on 1975. 1 Excluding bonds. *400 Industrials. §400
Industrials pips 40 Uuiulea,.40 Financial] and 20 Transports- 0 Dosed.
11 unevailabw.

ARBED
Banq int A Lux.
BakaertB .„™.
Clment C8R
Sockertii
EBES
Elactrabal
Fabrique Nat ..

G.B. Inno
GGLCEruxU ,™
Geraert ,
Hoboken
Intercom
Kredletbuik
Pan Hfdgs

1,358 +18
4.1001

2,00a
1,585
174 +7

1,653 —10
4.520 +40
2,265 +5
3.200
1,312. —64
1.705 +5
3J18S +36

.

1,320 „,....

™

4.3001 —90
6.030)

7% 7*4
Ills 117]
54% 55
207] 20%
15 13 la Radtoteeh ™.l 503,11 -2.9 i

5% 5% Redouta ™.| 989
|
—19 I

Roussel-Uolar....J 319
|
+13 !«*,171] 17 U Okl« DmiIhaaI MW 1 5Wfpy* I Yl |7 IWUIMI-UGHUii,,. wiV fj,

J2,
u Skla RcMHrignola...; 685 —6

19%
j
19% Telemech Elect) 810 —5

, . . Valeo- I 225 —2
; '^a>-

AEG-Teief™™
Allianz Vara.
BASF
BAYER
Bearer,Hypo™
Bayer-Verain—.™

BHF-Sank™ „|
BMW.
Brawn Bawl™.,,
Commerzbank...
Conti Gumml
Daimler Benz.,...
Deguma
Damag

1

D'sshe Babcock.1
Deutsche Bank...)
DU SdllUlt™
Dresdner Bark...!
GHH
Hapag Uoyd- i

Hoeehst. ™|
Hotsch
Hoilman n (P)
Horton ™..™...™._,

Kail und Salz...™.

KAratadt

s',**':

- r •»>..

- >
'^ '

Kaufltof,™™..'™,..
KHD
Kloeckner»
Lufthansa.™,...™.
MAN
Mannesman n ™_
Mercedos HIg™..
Motollgeasell

Muanch Ruck...
Preusug.™™
Rhein West Elea
Rosenthal
Schering
8'iemen
Thysaan....™:
Vorta™..,
Votn.M
Verein-W
Volkswagen™..™.

™ 174*01
™ 178
™ B9J
™ 69
™ 382,.11

™ 86
™ 163
„ 143
.. 249,5
. 212

™ 680-
.. 202
t 167,1
.. 262
.. 277
.. 221.1

83.7
.. 155
.. 128
.. 271
,. 153.4'

+ 2JS
-0.6
^3.3
+0J5 mndls.ftGyr

Oer-Busrlla
Pirelli ™,™...

Sandoi (bk ...

Sandoz (PtCts)
Schindler (PtDts
Swfasair....,
Swiss Bonk ..

SwissRefneee™
SwissVeiksbk™
Un IonBank
Winterthur
IZunolUriJZJ.'.'JWiaool —hMO

SsSs&TArtB:^JSnsA
•BrSV-* »E* WilR hC%;J6?5BlS
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Fresh rise leaves Gilt-edged index at 14-month high

but equity leaders falter after promising start

EQUITIES

- Account Dealing Dales
Option

.

•• *Fi»t Declare Last Account
Dealings

: tioss Dealings Dar
^ayl? -.June 3 June 4 June 14
June 7 June 17 June 18 Jane 28
June 21 July .1 July 2 Jalyl2
,*"*£? *"•” nw Mn

pfiM from S am two butinui days
sarllaf.

^Another good, .penfonnance. by

.

British -.Funds
. enlivened .

an
.
otherwise uninspiring start to
the- final leg of the .current
trading Account, in London stock

'

Aarkets yesterday. Equfti.es dis-
played a-.firen underlying tone,
WUt early.; interest f»etered out
and -leading shares tended to
ease- back after trading at
slightly ..higher.: levels for the
first couple of hours of business.
'.-Although activity overall was
again- -. restrained - - pending
developments in the FaUdands,
Bri tish Funds* found encourage-
ment from- last week's fall in
U.S. money supply which gave
rise to hopes that other major
American banks would follow
Citibank's .reduction in prime
rate.1 :

. : Medium- and long-dated Gilts,
opened i point higher

;and
extended the.galas rC6 If before
easing- to close around a point-
up on balance. Of the three
tapOets announced last Friday, a
good demand " developed for

1

Treasury 12 per ’cent 1995 which
closed i higher at 93|. Gains in
the shorts, ranged to I and the
Government Securities index
improved .0154 to 69.74, ' . its

-highest since April 6 last year.
Illustrating the trend in the

equity leaders, the FT 30-share
index gradually surrendered a
gain of 3.6, recorded at the U am

calculation, to dose unaltered on.
the day at- 587.8. Many’ index
constituents were a shade better .

but, reflecting profit-taking in

defence - stocks which have
recently led the market higher,
GEC, MOp, and Plessey, 453p,.
were moved 10 lower. Grand
Metropolitan were quoted ex the.

rights issue, and 4he new shares
actively, traded to dose at 45j>

premium, after 4Sp premium.

Discounts better
Interest in the hanking sector,

was at a low ebh. Nevertheless,
Discount Houses moved higher:
hi sympathy with gilts. - Cater -

Allen finned 8 to 34Qp as did- J

Union to ’ 44Op. Gillett - Bros
hardened a few pence to 158p
aod Jessel Toynbee appreciated

"

2 at 5$p.
Mlnet lost 6 to 184p on profit-

taking in the absence of' bid
developments. Elsewhere in

Insurances,
1

Royals dipped -5 to

332p and GRE, 288p. and Sun
Alliance, 766p, slipped 4 apiece.
A firm market recently reflecting',

:

hopes of a bid from Allianz
Versicehrung. Eagle Star gave,
up 3 at 368p.

G. Ruddle staged a successful
debut in the Unlisted Securities
Market; from an opening level'

of 160p, the shares advanced to -

166f> before closing; at 164p com-
pared with the placing price of

i40p. . ;
- The undertone in BuH dings
stayed firm and modest support

was again .forthcoming .
for

selected leading issues, KPB
Industries rising 4 and Tarmac
6 to respective 18S2 peaks of

454p and 576p. Publicity given

-to a broker's circular helped

Bedland improve 4 to ISOp, .

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

i
Jr !

Government Secs.—/ 60.74-

Fixed1
Interest.... 70.0/S

Industrial Orrf.- ....J
.
587.31

Gold Min aft..!:
’

829.4

Ord. Dlv. Yield .......... 5.37

Earninge* Yta.&tfum 11.23

P/E Ratio (net) rj—.] 1032
Totat bargains. ,_.i-15.760j

:

Equity turnover £qi.j — i J

Equity bargains...^..! .— !i

May Ma;
27

j
SB

69.01], 58..

May May
SB 25

May i year
• 24 . ! ago'.

69.0 If 68
.35. BB.80

69 .55
J

.6033}- 69.153

5B4.S 500 rt " SSO.bI

230jS 233 .7
|

231.61

|

5.4 Oj 5.381 5.40

II.mI 11.15 11.17

! 10 .93}
10 .94i

.
10.91

144>94
|

13 ,96a!14^54
!
109.351 ' 96.39' 1 E4 .40:

10,43 ll 11,184 12
,
080 !

10 am 509 JB: .11 am 590.9. Noon-586.4. 1 pm 583.0.

2 pm 588.2. ' 3;P#B 587JI.

Bssta 100 Govt. Secs. .16/10/26.
" Fixsd Int. 1928. Industrial (Vd.

1/7/35. Gold Minn 12/8/66. SE Activity 1974. tCorrocrad.

‘
Lamct Index 01-246 BIOS.

-tM-10.02.

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY

•
-t- ••"•L-’-r” ft ;

.. I

-"'.'

‘
- .'! High I U»W

Govt. Seca...} M 74 81 ,M
. ;i -fT/B> - 1- (5/1)

Fixed int^. J
70.06

j
62.79

(I/O
}.

(7/U

ind. Ord...-.' .890.9 I 318.1
' (12(B) (6(1)

Gold Minn . 302X1 209

J

: Kil)
|

(B/6J

*SlnoBComp»tet'nj
"

Mjlt J lew L'

I

*“
J

i-Dnily .

1 127.4 49.18
\

G
'gJ%2Xt

May • May
28 37

,
«)!/») (5/l/IB>.^gg|«-;:

1 150.4 ! 50.33 i Bargains...
(28/11(47). H.-l/TS)

1 Value

1 'awfjt » 494
(50/4/81) (26/8/48)

|
||SSai?S

• 058.9 » 43/6 Equlues
.(22/8/80/ (2B/10/71) Bargains,.
1

1

• • 1 Value

172Ji. 148J

76.31 VTJb
286.41 BSOA

164.ll 156J8

73.61 70.7
236JW 2133

while fresh buying lifted

:
Barratt Developments 5 ;to a
year’s high of 29Sp.

. Taylor
Woodrow rose 7 to 53Op and
George Whnpey a couple of
pence to 115p, but Tilbury
Group, a strong market recently
on' speculative buying, met -with
profit-taking- and reacted, to 49Qp
before ‘settling a net 3 lower at
495p.

Business in ICL remained thin
and the close was 2 dearer on.
balance at 326 p, after 328p.
Coalite were supported in front
of today’s annual results and
dosed 2 up at 116p.

Martin scrip issue
Business in Stores remained

thin and the leaders hovered
around Friday's closing levefls.

Martin The- Newsagent
announced first-half figures in
line with market expectations,
but influenced by the proposed
100 per cent scrip issue rose 10
10 345p. W. H. Smith, finned a
few pence to 193p. but other
newsagents were static. Revived
speculative support lifted Owen
Owen 5 : to 185p and Cornell
Dresses 4- to-. 164p, while N.
Brown, preliminary results due
next Monday, ended S dearer -at

124p. Sonic Sound, continued to

react to nervous selling and shed
7 more to-. 73p; the interim
results are expected shortly.

.

Shoes again featured Garaar
Booth which added 4 more for

a record two-day gain of 7 to

84o foHcwinc Prew comment.-
. The two major defence stocks.

GEP and .Flessev miccumbed to
rvrnflt-taking which Jpf{ the
former IQ down at MOp, after
03Ri>. and thn latter a similar
a"ioiint lower et 453n. Elsc-

wh«n:e. Thorn EMI drifted back -

a few pence more to 415n wi*h
s'entiTnent sttll unsettled bv
rights issue nimo'rro. Cable am*
wireless 5o*t.5 at 283d amUtoeal
dHpp«f a'rlffce amount to 435p.
Further Press comment suggest-
ing that FJessey. with Its laroe
cash reserve, could bid for the
company, helped Ferranti put on.
s afresh to 780r», after 7R5p.
EIiH-»ron»e Rentals hardened 2
to 80» ahead of tomorrow’s pre-

P'minaiy re^uTts. while George.'

Scholes earned S to 343p and
Louis Ncwnark 12 to 2fi2n.

0cronies jumped 20 to 230p
following demand in a restricted

market

FOOD

MANUFACTURING
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Engineering leaders were
undecided after a slow trade.
GKN hardened 2 to 169p as did
Hawker to 342p, but Vickers lost

the turn to 161p. United Engi-
neering were notahle among
secondary stocks with a rise of

15 to 260p. G. M. Firth were
favoured at 170p, up 5, -while

Rotork put on 3 to S9p. Telfos
hardened 2 to 24p hut Vosper,
at 195p, lost 5 of the recent rise

which followed the -good results.

Press comment suggesting that
Associated British Foods was
faring better in the bakery war
than its rival Banks Hovis
McDongaU helped the former
rise 4 to 13Sp, but leift the latter

2 cheaper at a 1982 low of 54p.
Other Foods also presented an
irregular appearance. Associated
Dairies touched 136p before
reacting to close 4 cheaper on
balance at 13(H). bat British
Sugar met with fresh support
and rose 10 to 475p. Avana added
a few pence at 300p and Hazle-
waods hardened 2 to 240p, the
latter following satisfactory pre-
liminary results.

Favourable weekend Press
comment prompted active trad-
ing in Grand Metropolitan; «x
the rhyhts issue, the o!d touched
223d before settling a net 4 up
at 21Sp, while the new nil paid
shares started at 45p premium
and touched 49p premium before
reverting to the opening level.

Quietly firm miscellaneous
industrial leaders were featured
hy a rise of 10 to 324p in Reed
International on demand ahead
of the preliminary results
scheduled for next Monday.
PiRdneton improved 5 to 245o as
did Unilever to 588p, while
Glaxo put on 4 to 687p. Beecham
hardened the turn to 276p await-
ing tomorrow’s annual statement
Elsewhere, London and Liver-
pool Trust advanced 6 to 5Bp
in response to weekend Press
comment and news of the two-
year UK distribution deal with
Grundig. Buying m anticipation
«r today's results helped De La
Rue jump 22 to 5S0p. vdtile re-

newed speculative support
fuelled by revived bid rumours
left Johnson Group Cleaners up
9 further a-t 25Sp. Celestion, 22p,
and LRC, 55ip, firmed 3} apiece
following Press comment while
Nbrrros added 2 to -102p for a
f4milar reason. Hanson Trust
finished a couple of pence harder

at 161p following the satisfactory

Interim figures, while Morgan
Crucible hardened 2 to 117p in

front of tomorrow’s first-quarter

results. Buying on defence con-

siderations left AGB Research
up another 10 at 290p, Hunting
Associated similarly 10 dearer at
290p and Smiths Industries 7
better at 360p. Rotaprint re-

vived with a rise of 3 at 14p
but Triefus. on the other hand,
fell 3i to a 1982 low of *$ip
following (the poor annual re-

sults.

Motor and Aircraft component
manufacturers displayed no sdt
trend. Dowty, 136p, and Lucas,
19%>, gave up 4 and 3 respec-
tively, but Flight Refuelling,

helped by file chairman’s state-

ment at the meeting,
dosed 8 higher at 295p. Distri-
butors featured Adams and
Gibbon which -responded to con-
tinuing hid hopes by advancing
10 to ll&p.
Proceedings in Paper/Print-

. togs were enlivened by a batch
of company trading statements.
McCorquodale featured with a
gain of 15 to 18(H) following in-

creased interim profits and divi-

dend. Brunning touched 103p
before reverting to Friday’s
closing level oC XOOp following
the return to profitability, but
Transparent Paper eased a
couple off pence to 24p after de-'

claiming a full-year loss and final
dividend omission. A buoyant
market last Friday on Hs return
from suspension, Saatcbi and
Saatchi continued to attract
strong support and rose 20 more
to 455p; the new ail-paid closed
15 higher at 120p premium.
MEPC's interim results were

deemed a little disappointing
and tfhe shares were marked
down a couple of pence to 194p.
Other leading Properties were
barely tested and closed virtually

unchanged. Occasional move-
ments elsewhere, included
Chnrchlrary Estates, op 10 at a
19S2 peak of 595p. Among
smaller-priced issues, A. and J.

Mucklow, 86p, and McKay
Securities, 125p, firmed 2 apiece.
On the other hand, London Shop
Property gave up 2 at 118p. as
did Greycoat Estates, to 126p.

Oils easier
. Occasional offerings and laak
of support made for dullness in
Oils. British Petroleum shed 4
to 316p awaiting tomorrow’s
first-quarter results, while Shell
softened a couple of pence to
42&p. Lasmo gave up 14 to 340p
and Bnrraah lost 4 to 143p. On-
shore explorers went against the
trend, Candecea firming 2 to 232p
and Carless Capel a penny to
ISOp. Elsewhere, Clyde Petro-
leum touched 118 on revived bid

-

hopes before drifting off to close
just 5 up on balance at llOp.
Aran Energy met fresh specula-
tive support and closed a penny
dearer at 23p, after 24-p. -

Dealings in Mercantile House
were suspended at 420p pending
the infection of ' new capital to
finance the £91m acquisition of
U.S. stockbrokers Opipenheimer.
Other money brokers were
irregular. R. P. Martin were
wanted at 335p, up 15, but Exco,
208p, and Mills and Allen, 490p,
berth eased around 5.

Subdued in recent months.
Plantations were enlivened by
Harrisons Malaysian Estates
which advanced 25 to 165p in an

Issue fjsaee 1982
prloe gn|g«3
p fi 3l°** * wish Low

111 .

active business following the
agreed deal between parent com-
pany Harrisons and Crosfleld and
Permodalan National. Harrisons

and Crosfleld, which holds 81 per
cent of the HMB equity, touched
650p before settling' with & net
gain of 67 at 637p.

Golds under pressure
Renewed weakness in the bul-

lion price —• finally $5,875 lower
at SS18.125 an ounce— unsettled
South African Golds which fell

away throughout the day in the

wake of sizeable Continental sel-

ling pressure. Consequently
rioting levels were, easily the
day's lowest and the Gold Mines
index registered a 5-3 fall to

229.4.

Stilfontein lost 5 to 595p, but
West Rand Consolidated held
steady at 95p ahead of the divi-

dend declarations expected on
Thursday.

Financials were generally
lower, depressed by the losses

in precious and base-metal
prices. Among South Africans
Anglo American Corporation fell

10 to equal the year’s low of

440p in front of the fuH-year
results a&d news that Mr Harry
Oppenheimer is retiring from
the Anglo board at the end of

the year.

In London Financials Rio
Tinto-Snc gave up 5 to 428p
reflecting the sharp decline in

copper prices which fell to 16-

month lows on the London Metal
Exchange and the price cuts by
two leading North American pro-

ducers.
Australian Oil and Gas stocks

attracted * attention following
news that National Mutual is

bidding for Batin OH and Beef
011 and that Bond Corporation

has sold its interests in both
companies thereby withdrawing
the previous takeover proposals.

Basin advanced 13 to 116p
while Reef held steady at 87p.

Bond also announced, that a

statement will be made today
regarding another asset disposal;

market rumours suggested the
possible sale erf tbe near 15 per

cent holding in Santos, shares of

which edged up 2 to 328p: Bond
Corporation rose 5 to S5p.

In Tins Renong were sus-

pended pending a statement

from the company; prior to
suspension Renong .were chang-

ing hands at 375p. Pengkalen
moved up 15 to 335p -on news of

a 350p a share bid from the

Tan Family interests.

. The quiet conditions prevail-

ing in the London equity market
were fully reflected in Traded
Options where only 1.097 deaks

were taken out; last week’s daily

average was 1,237. Grand
Metropolitan attracted a useful

two-way business and recorded

165 calls and 124 puts, while

Imperial were in demand on the

caH front with 203 trades done.

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

Rteas. Falls Same
British Funds ...... B5 — 7
Caipna. Dorn. &
Foreign Bonds ... 44 3 30

Industrials 304 168 , 873
Financial & Props. 88 68 357
Oils 34 27 48
Plantations - 3 4 18
Minos 10 80 69
Otters 48 49 51

Totals' 817 387 1,449

f250 F.PJ2S/6
j90 IF.P.; -
IS lF,P,jX.S4

JB60 jF.P. 4/6
|130 F.P.2S/5
|871ap F.PJ25/6

J290 F.P. 140
I 8 F.P. -

J106 F.P. -
140 F.P. -
136 F.P. 1315« FJ>. -
Tl FJ*. -

278 [265
101 I 02
32 i-19

395 293
164 140
SB 88
17 10

260 )245
276 260
121 110
166 160
142 133
29 19
90 60

Assoc- Heat Ssrvtoss 278
*BlaeKiMlehael)20p 101
Cambrian ft o«n.7aj 29
*Cont, Microwave... 395
KDruck Hugs. 254
tre-Pr’toCpOseojB .

89
&Gr*p I nv Option Orta 14
*to Technology 247

. ^Jebscns Drilling .... 260
*Mil58 S3 lOp 121
{•Ruddle (G.) 10p.„„. 164.
Standard Secs. 233
Stewart Naim - 24
Zambia Cons CprIOK 60

P9.0 2.14.614.1
ju3.D a,4j 4JJ 14.0

jbfl^S 3.9) 1.9 14.S

,hU 2.5 2.1 6.7

uaue&s oanw

bl7.5 2.S 9.6

udLO 4J 2.4 16^
b3J 2.6 2.979.4
hSM L2 5.01

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

Issue E a
price otj
£ 6U<a

moo. }£io
499.SHS35
5100 fF>.

flf F.P.
nOQ F.P.
4100. F.P.'
1100. Nil
4100 £10
JlOO F.P.
1100 . F.P.
4107 F.P.
4100 l£10

High
[
LOW

10»c Bourn Btno'uthWaterOf Red. Prf.'B7 89
21i«,Crsd. Fonder de France 143g Lon^oo?
101W;East Anglia Water 9% Rod. Prf. 1987 »
136 First Nat. IBipo Conv. Uns. Ln. 1987

_

38 Grt. N'rth'n Inv. 4pc Net Cum. Prf. £1
45 Do. 4.7pc Net Cum. Prf. £1
ispm Marlborough Prop&1D£Cnv.Ui.'9B40ft2
11 Mid-Southern Wtr. B% Pref. 1987
100 ik (Nationwide Bdg. Soc. 14^* (26/4/83)
9978 DO. 1378* 125/5/83)
109is Oueens Moat 10^* Cnv.'89-91

I

lOielWrexham Water 9* Red. Prf. '87>«9...

RIGHTS” OFFERS

^k«
1^

-

Ids .

241g +ia
101 U ;

142
39
46
J2pm —is
ll —

10046 —Is

99ft ->B
113 41
Kris —

-

go- Latest
Re nunc.

Ea date .

<2 «

F.P. 27/4
F.P. 13/6
F.P. 8815
Nil — '

F.P. 10/5
F.P. 20/8
F.P. 29.3
F.P. 7/S
F.P. 12/5
Nil 21/6
FA 16/4
Nil —
FA. 14/6
F.P. 24/3
F.P. 10/S
Nil -

High Low

10 Ansbachor (H.)Sp.
180 Bank Leuml (UK) £1
IBS barless Oapel lOp.
44pm [Grand Mot BOp

5 IGrovebell (Bp)

575 IHammeraoa Prop
630 Do. A.
144 uiley (F.J.&)..
176 Low (Wmj BOp
ispm'North Kaiguri....
99 ]Riley Leisure^.

It- r-
r

10
186
178 +2
45gm

;:;;;

610 +5
575
IBB +5
184 -1-4

ispm
102 -8

325 Nil — • — 120pm) 80pm Saatchi ft Saatchi lOp 120 pm —15
170 FJ>. 14/6 11/6 284 279 Steel Bros 242
10 F.P. 24/3 23/4 121< 10is StUrta 10p.„ 111*

133 F.P. 10/5 10(6 162 146 Ivickers (£1) 162
25 Nil — — i«pmi igpmiYoung (H.) tgpm

ReaanclBtfon date usually test day lor dealing free of stamp duty, b Figures
baaad oa prospectus - estimats. d Dividend rats paid or payable on part d
capital: cover hsae'd.on dividend on full capital, g Assumed dividend and yield,

i Indicated dividend: cover relates to previous dividend. P/E ratio baaed am latest

annual earnings, u Forecast dividend: cover based on previous year’s earnings.
F Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates far 1982.

Q Grose. T Figures assumed. • Figures or report swatted. 4 Cover allows for
conversion of shares not now ranking for dividend or ranking only far restricted

dividends. 5 Piecing price, p Pence unless otherwise Indicated. 7 Issued by
tender. | Offered to holders of ordinary shares as s "rights." ••Issued by Way of

capitalisation. * 55 Reintroduced. 97 Issued In connection with reorganisation*
merger or take-over. Bl Introduction. Fssaed tn tenner preference holders.

Allotment letters (or fully-paid). • Provisional or partiy-pald aHotmant letters.

* With warrants. tf Dealings under special Rule. & Unlisted Securities
Market. $t London Listing, f Effective issue price after scrip, t Formerly
dealt In under Rule )B3(2)(a). a Issued Ires as an entitlement to ordinary
holders.

ACWVE STOCKS
Above average activity was noted in the tallowing stocks yesterday

Stock
Anglo American Corp.

Bond Corp
Da La Rue
Ferranu
GEC - ....

Closing
pries
pencil

Day’s
change Stock

Closing
pries
pence

Dey'i
Chang

440 -10 Grand Met. "Now” ... 45pm
130 - 4 Harrisons a Crostisld 637 +62
85 + 5 Harrison-; Mlyan. Eats. 165 +25

580 +22 London 6 Liverpool Tat 59 + 6
780 + 5 Mmat Holdings 184 - 6
940 - -10 PI sassy 453 -10

FRIDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Eased on bargains recorded in S.E. Official List

Friday'*
No. of closing No. of
price price Day’e price price Day’s

Stock changes pence change Stock changes pence change
Saatchi S New 21 105pm — Fiscal Elec 12 440 + 20
GEC 20 950 + 25 RTZ 11 433 —
Plessay .. 16 463 + 13 Amersham 10 225 + 5
B1CC 13 352 + 14 Flaone 10 330 + 7
Exco 13 212 + 9 Gus "A" 10 500 + 7
Glaxo 13 683 + 8 Lax Service ... 10 129 + 7
Ferranti .. 12 775 +35 Trafalgar House 10 125^ —

FT-ACTUAR1ES SHARE INDICES NEW HIGHS AND

These (ntfices an the joint teavtiOen d tbe FfnaBdal runes, the Institute of Actuate

and the Facdty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS
Tims June 1 1982

Fri Iter WM Tees Year» "9 S oSL*

& SUB-SECTIONS 1^1^. “ :

EMV «». .P/E

Figures In parentheses show mmiier of hta D£s YWd% SS te? “i? n? 'ff'
studs per section

Mo- O** Ute° QkO Vo. No. No. Ite No.

1 CAPITALGOODS0BO»—

.

399.691 -Ol 903 4.09 1X50 399-99 .39335 38M6 38399 34446

2 Bunding Matertafc (23) 344.96 +13 12.72 5J9 128 340.47 33155 33683 306.78 30268

3 Contracting, Corotruction (28)— 62532 +6.9 13.79 488 555 62838 61564 612X7 03.16 57234

4 HecbicBls(31>— 147L94 -BA 6.41 ZB5 19.99 J48U9 M4L71 MJB.% MB984 307UB

5 EndneerfngCorttractnwCll)~———- 4926S +U 3350 60S 374 48737 48432 47589 47371 48503

6 Mechanical Engineering (67) 20319 +02 11.03 361 10.93 30767 2B5« 20433 20464 21215

8 Metals and Metal Fanning Oil 17L89 +03 9.92 6.91 1266 17173 1M6S 16631 16761 16369

9 Alctors (20)___ i ; I 9569 -03 L51 7.41 . - 9539 9437 4133 9415 10576

10 Other Industrial Materials 08) - 36924 -03 993 5.74 1232 36951 36522 36541 36661 366.45

21 CONSIIMElIGItOlIPCain). 313.70 +03 1260 550 961 31263 3UL0I 30768 38933 27922

22 BrewersandlMmCZD—— 32554 +13 1404 6.18 866 32143 '30652 SHOT 30867 39937

25 food Mamtfoetnrteg (22)-«— 269.77 +OA TH1 .694 678 26677 267J4 26520 267.76 25961

26 Food RetaiRng 04) 613J8 -0.4 926 947 1330 61558 63433 40568 68LH9 517.94

27 Healtitand HousehoM Products (8) __ 471:46 +05 733 3.45 1534 468.91 4U53 46U» 46427 387.92

29 Leisure 04) 443.22 +03 1929 502 3203 44188 0939 43936 44057 42935

32 Newsianets, PthSsffitig 02) 535.48 +12 1259 ' 535 1005 52920 2513 523.91 5SL97 53328

33 ^togtagrodPJmerOA)-. 153.79 +15 1508 7311 756 14956 348.95 147.92 34803 M7J7
m cZT>a£i , 2873U +61 1036 485 3206 28577 28186 28L5B 28243 27355

35 Trrf-^ '

:

' - 375.46 +10 3285 605 981 173L56 37389 17424 17384 15&94

36
--'j:-- 33300 -13 2154 805 504 3ST42 33650 33284 33618 25700

39 Olhcr Cmcmncrn^ 287.73 +62 020 583 — 28720 28582 28527 28434 30238

n g|HEffSfHroPSf77) - 26202 +04 1335 604 982 26100 25780 25785 25734 23038

« nlidr^T^ - 34466 +05 1333 675 8.93 34286 : 33141 33990 33942 28781

44 MbeEublWit(4)M 115.06 +03 MJ4 759 889 33698 11245 11182 33285 33275

45 ShtetoSwiortaa—— 57131 +0.1. 09.70 751 fcM 57U8 56487 56537 57205 SfiLtt

34057 +0.4 1146 580 1057 339L24- 30U2 33170 33137 29M9

"INDUSTRIAL CfffliB* f487L_HZ3 335.90 +00 1339 585 1668 33576 - 33175 3B836, 32848 29U9

sT-^KriST" 75U6 -03 ZL05 7.73 539 75830 75467 75358 75706 WJh
5T ^msmffgr^wnr

~~
369.76 — 12.95 549 921 36971 36538 36294 36835 33502

ZT nMANC'lAFMi6wai7>__I 247.79 - - 670 - 24709 24605 244J8 2&M 2RM
62 nmWfi 27UP +05 3858 7.93 284 26832 26530 26430 26732 24787

« Z 23638 +08 - 985 - S4.95 234.41 23163 23336 28287

5 . 26354 - 694 - 26352. - 258*. 2SU5 256* 25002

66 Insurers (CanBOSKriOO)-^ 15204 —10 . — 930 — 15331 15LM 15052 15L28 357.78

S 48M2 H17 1133 U97 486* 4*2* 3*JJ
68 Merchant BarAs (32) 344.95 +11 — R* — JJJg

. kjs e 42034 — 508 176 2500 42651 G251 4H.96 42007 47604

TO ne 17660 -88 1781 656 649 U5L74 17308 P406 37&g 3*62

71 InwsWrt-Tnjtfsnr ) 30584 +05 538 — 3B82. 302* 360* 30137 302*

£ EnFr-S' : - 20145 -18 3550 780 888 20358 28X32 200* 283* 257.23

m - __ 37497 +38 1374 8jB 691 36406 36144 360,95 36106 47302

99“ t-«M*pg i»aagxfTgi): ;— 1 33756iT+0J. I — :I 5J5 |
— 337.46 33433 331* 332J4 3P31

3*99 .3*35
3*47 39855
62830 61554
148419 M4L71
48737 48402
28787 20695
17173 16965
*39 9437
30951 36522
332* 310*
32141 316.52

26677 26731
61558 63A33
468.91 46453
441* 439J9
52920 52513
14936 148.95

28577 283J6
D336 37339
33742 33630
28720 2BK8Z
26100 257*
342* 33951
114.98 11145

578* 56487
339L24 3PU2

24709 2*03
268J2' 2SSL30

23495 23441
2*52-258*.
153.71 35L90

098Utt’ -48042

14133 14466

42851 42251
17504 V3J*
3*82. 3B239

'

20358 20X32

36406 3*44

PRICE
INDICES

.JL. —
2 S15years—

-'3 0*rl5jtm.

ft hwfcweito

5 AlStode—

.

FIXED INTEREST

f^es nsjft w titij.T 2?
^

132.40 ,+034 D23? 031

J2330' ,+flJl' U23B —
m.94- +1* 13&M • -
12059 +0J4 n*n 823

U3J9 +0.71 31119 000

01* 40.C 8826 -
i

AVERAGE GROSS'
REDEMPTION YIELDS

. Tks FH

MB?
I

to t&B 2
3
4

449 7

sj» 8

» u
9

n

5 ymrs.
25*0^..
25 w«.—
15 years.—

[25 ytatk*

—

5 jtes,™.
15 years..

15 years™™.

5 years.

15 jwcl.—

-

25 yon—

-

miwm*.-...,- 1
64*1 +ooal_6479| :

-

tssss

LOWS FOR 1982
The fblknvins qwrtetlens In the Share

Information Service yaMet iiay attained new
Highs and Low* for 19S3L

NEW HIGHS (158)

BRITISH FUNDS (31)

INT. BK. & O’SEAS GOVT. 5T1.G. ISS. (9)

LOANS re)

FOREIGN BONDS (3)

BANKS <f)

BEEXSdll
BUILDINGS (I)

CHEMICALS (2)
‘

DRAPERY t STORES (6)

ELECTRICALS <«
ENGINEERING (3)

POODS (21

INDUSTRIALS (21)
LEISURE (1)
MOTORS (3)

NEWSPAPERS (1)
PAPER (6)

PROPERTY (*»

SHIPPINGm
SHOES (II

TEXTILES (2)
TRUSTS (XI

OIL A GAS (5)

NEW LOWS (33)

AMERICANS (31
Anuuc Chuc Manhattan
Amor. Nab Res. Cfown Zelterbach
Caterpillar Rrp. rr.Y. Corp.

CANADIANS (1)
Trans. CM. Pip*

BANKS H>
KleJnwort Benson

STORES (2)
Dental Is Sonic Sound

ELECTRICALS (2l
Mitel Corp- Piezo ;

ENGINEERING (»
Brotherhood (PJ KH.P.
Laird Group

POODS (2)
Chambers & Farpus B.H.M.

INDUSTRIALS (3)
Bogod- Pelepah A Tritfus

-Burca Dean
MOTORS (2)

Herman smith - Awisyirt
PROPERTY (2).

Clarke MlcPolti ^^^ngcaat Erie.

Pualvest Inc. Hampton Trust
English Assoc.

OVERSEAS TRADERS (1)
Assam Trading

TEAS (f)
McLeod Russel

MINES a)
Middle Whs- Kitchener
Endeavour Western CotRL

OPTIONS
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declare Settle-

I lugs mgs turn roent

May 24 Jane 11 Siept 2 Sept 13

Jane 14 Jane 25 Sept 16 Sept 27

June 28. July 9 Sept 30 Oct 11

For rate indications see end of
Share Information Service

Call options were struck in

Premier ..Oil, .Chloride, Otter
Exploration, _ Pennine Coni’
inertial* Ferranti.' Daejan,

George WImpey, ICL, Trafalgar

House, Britannia Arrow, Stewart
Nairn, Valor,- Brown Boveri

Kent, TObnry' and Lesney. A
•put was done in Sonic Sound,
while . double options were
arranged in Cambridge' Elec-

tronics, UDS, 10 and Tilbury.

SIEMENS

Expiration
oftheWarrants Issued in 1972
We wish to point out that the Warrants
Issued with the 5Vz% DM-debentures of!972,
due 1982, will expire on August 31, 1982,

Depending on the category of Warrant, the

holder Is entitled to acquire one, five, or ten

common shares of Siemens AG having a par
value of DM 50.00 each at the option price

of DM 188.67 per share. The shares fully

participate in the dividend payment for the

fiscal year ending September 30, 1982.

To exercise the option right, the bearer of
theWarrant must transmit a written declara-

tion toDeutsche BankAG, Munich branch,

:

as warrant agent through one of the receiving

agents listed below, using a form which is.

ReoeMng-Baents inthe Federal RapuMo of
~

Germany and in Berlin (West) ara the following banks and

their branches:

Deutsche BankAG
DsutschB BankBerlin AG
Bankhaus H.AufhSuser

BaderrWCrttembergkiche BankAG
Bank fllrHandel und Industrie AG
Bayerische Hypotheken- und Wftchse^BankAG
Bayerteche Landesbank Girazentralo -

Bayerische VereinabankAG
BerlinerBankAG
BerflnerCommeitiiankAG
BerflnarHandela- und FrankfurterBank
CommerzbankAG
Dtibrpde&Ca
DeutscheBankSaarAG
Deutsche Genossenschaftsbenk

Dresdner BankAG .

available at the receiving agents. The option

declaration shall be irrevocable. When
making the declaration, the option price has
to be paid and the Warrant, together with

all four Receipt Coupons (Legitimations-

scheme), has to be surrendered. The receipt

by Deutsche BankAG, Munich branch, as
warrant agent, of the option price and of the
Warrant no later than August 31, 1982, are

prerequisites for the option declaration to be-
come effective.

Due to provisions of German corporate law,

option declarations reaching the warrant agent
afterthe date last mentioned shall not be
honored under any circumstances.

1
* HamburgIscfre Lahdesbank - GirozentraJe-
Hesstsche Landesbank - Girozontrale -

Merck. Rnck&Co.
Metal Ibank GmbH
Norddoutsche Landesbank Glrozentrale

Sal. Oppenheim Jr.&Cie.

Trinkaus 8> Burkhardt_

Verelns- und WiastbahkAG
.
M.M.\^rburg-Bnnckmann,Wlrt&Co.
Westdeutsche Landesbank Glrozentrale

Wurttamberglsche Kommunale Landesbank GIrozBntrala

Receiving agents In Switzerland are theMowing banks:

Union Bank ofSwitzerland
Credit Suisse ... *

Swiss BarkCorporation

SwissVolksbank

Receiving agent in Paris fc:

Credit Lyonnais

In accordance with stock exchange rules, trading of theWarrants on the German stock

exchanges will be discontinued as of the dose of business on August 24, 1982.

Baitin and Munich,June 1982 SIEMENSAKIENGESELLSCHAFT
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Conpanies

and Markets
CURRENCIES and MONEY FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION S

$ and £ firm

\ s

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

Dollar was very firm yesterday

as speculation mounted about a

possible devaluation of the

French franc. The French

currency’s future membership of

the EMS was also brought into

.question, leading to a nervous

reaction by all EMS members
against the dollar.

Sterling also tended to benefit

from this move out of Con-

tinental currencies.

DOLLAR — Trade -weighted

index (Bank of England) 115.4

against 114.6 on Friday, and
103.7 six months ago. Three-

month Treasury hills 11J2 per

cent (10.72 per cent six months
ago). Annual inflation rate 6.6

per cent (6.8 per cent previous

month) — The dollar rose to

DM 2.3775 from DM 34.90 against

the D-mark; to FFr 61750 from
FFr 61275 against the French
franc; to SwFr 2.0225 from
SwFr 2.0010 in terms of the

Swiss franc; and tn Y244 from
Y243.-5 against the Japanese

yen.
STERLING — Trade-weighted

index 90-5 against 90.2 at noon,

and in the morning, 901 at

Fridays close, and 31.8 six

months ago. Three-month inter-

bank 13 rs per cent (15& per

cent six months ago). Annual
inflation 9.4 per cent (10.4 per

cent previous month) — The
pound opened at SI.7970- 1.7980,

and touched a peak of S1.7SSQ-

1 7S90 during early trading. In

the afternoon it fell to a low of

S1.7S10-1 7820, and closed at

S1.7S70-1.7SS0, a fall of 30 points

on the day. Sterling rose to

DM 4.2350 from DM 4.2075: to

FFr 10.99 from FFr 10.9650: to

SwFr 3.6050 from SwFr 3.5S50;

but eased to Y435 from Y436-
D - MARK — EMS memlier

(strongest). Trade - weighted
index 124.1 against 1251 on
Friday, and 122.4 six months ago.

Three-month interbank 9.125 per
cent (10.70 per cent six months
ago). Annual inflation 5.0 per
cent (52 per cent previous

month)—The D-mark lost ground
to the dollar in nervous Frank-

furt trading, following specula-

tion that the French franc may

be forced out of the EMS. Sales

of francs to buy dollars pat pres-

sure on the value of the D-mark
against the U.S. unit, and
prompted intervention by the
Bundesbank. In the first official

intervention since March 31, the

German central bank sold

S4Q.15m at the fixing, 'and was

also active on the open market.

Action by the German and

French central banks pushed the

franc up to DM 38.42 per 100

francs from DM 3S.3850 at the

fixing, despite the earlier weak-

ness of the French currency,

The Swiss franc fell to DM 1.1731

from DM 1.1762, but most other
European currencies, including

sterling, were firmer.

FRENCH FRANC—EMS mem-
ber (central position). Trade
weighted index 79.4 against 79.7

on Friday, and 81.3 six months
ago. Three-month interbank 16}

per cent (15* per cent six

months ago). Animal inflation

13Jt per cent <14.1 per cent pre-

vious month)—Rumours of a
possible devaluation of. the
French franc, and reports that

the currency may be taken out
of the European Monetary
System, brought about heavy
selling pressure in Paris. The
Bank of France and the German
Bundesbank were forced to inter,

vene on a significant- scale to

prevent the- franc falling to its

maximum permitted divergence
limit against the D-mark. Euro-
franc interest rates also rose
very sharply ra a move to defend
the French currency.
JAPANESE YEN — Trade-

weighted index 135.4 against
135.1 on Friday, and 146.0 sts

months ago. Three-month hills

7.21875 per cent (7.28125 per
cent six months ago). Annual
inflation 2-8 per cent (unchanged
from previous month)—The yen
improved against the dollar in
Tokyo, with the U.S. currency
falling to Y24L40 from Y243.70.
It opened at Y243.90. and
touched a peak of Y244.35, but
weakened on intervention by the
Bank of Japan, falling to a low
of Y241-00.

June?
Day's
spread Ctw Qua month

%
p.v.

Three
months

Abbey Unit Trf. Mngr*, ft)
tt-SVGmtaca JW, Sjtatay WO

t Growth

U.S. 1.7810-1.7380

Canada 2JH40-2JZ370
Nath hid. 4.6Pa-4.T1

Belgium 79^0-80.10
Danmark 14.30-14^2
Ireland 1 J300-1 .2JSO

4.21-425
12T.7S-12fl .00

1S7.BO-18fi.SO
1336-4344
10 .80-10.89

10 .88-11.04
TO.48-10.54

433*438
29 .62-29.92

3,57^914

W. Gar.

Portugal

Spam
Italy .

Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria

Switz.

1 .7870-1.7880
£2305-42315
4.684.-4.69*1

73 .80

-

73AO
1426-14.37
1.2230-1 .2230
423-424
128.15-128. GS
187 .65-187.SS
4337-4339
10.81

-

M22

0 . 1

3

-0 .28c dio

0 :67-0 .77c da
24-l^c pm
18-28c die

5-9*iora dli
0 .64-0.76p tfis

IVHpf pm
100-3756 dis
50.75c db
23-27 lire dls

3H-4’jprt db
10284-10 .931, 20-Wcdii
10 .49- 10.60 4or» pm-* db
43444354

.
2 .50-2.30y pm

23 .72-29.77 1fl-12gro pm
3 .80 -3.91 3»4-2Vc pm

Belgian rats is for convertible franca. Financial franc 88 .70-86 -80.

Six-month forward dollar 1 .27- 1 .37c dis, 12-month 2 . 1O-2 .30c dis.

-124 0,58-0.66db - 1.41

-327 T.7B-1JOdb —3.14

4.78 5444 pm 4.37
-3.48 80-70 db - 3.28
-4.54 144-154db -4.16
-8.87 1 .S4-411dte -6.62
4.60 d'i

-

4 1

. pm 427
-2220 as-gssdb -20.03
- 3.39 210-245 db - 4 .S5
-1483 83,

i
-B71rfis '-11.21

-4.23 74-84 db -3.03
— 24.02 334431 ,4* -15.10
-0.36 par-Tdl* .-0.13 |

8.62 S.bO-6.30 pm 5.88
565 36-25 pm
9.99 TV74 pm

AUTHORISED TRUSTS

Eaato Prcgl. .... KB.I

Meo flamy ft Ross Unit Ttt. Muon.
dlConilia, Ionite EC3V 33*8. 014236314.
AHRGKtTrea f9Z9 97J4J +0.9} 3249

ut
D1 -0869K

Crescent Unit Tst, Mn*v Ltd. CaKg) L 4 C Uoft Trait Mmvntirt Ltd
4 Mthffle Cm, EtfinbufOti3 (81-263492 The StocfcEKtwfeItemEC2N 1HA 5882800

ftft WtCtae-Fte-^—HIM
j
§rAswrite

bbnatferel_|aOL«

AUed Hcmbra lid. (a) fg)

Mambro tot, HntMrL ftwfcw
'

Owttojtw Unit Trust Must LW.
DartogW(,T«tei)naiT5BUe. 0303852271
Total Peri, (tort TtiJ22.6 . 25JJ+0JJ 509

Legal ft GroU (IMt.TOn Mnm.) Ltd.

5 Rayleigh Rtf, Brentwood
- ' 0277217238

(3-626.4356

Lnptac Admlnfltratfafl.Ud.

nientfuary unit And Hangem 4S^n»yi|ig, ecs*wp.

36/38 NikBread SL EC2M1RU. 0MJ8W8S L»AraRU-_Zdl5£9
Ota.lnc.lfayH_~BB0J 29U* —4 . U7

0MZ3K1M.

=f»'

Ibthschfid Asset I

72-50,tkn*owiSd,Aj4it»T.

.

N.C. Enp Rts.tjt^-llff.4
'

NX. InaneW„
rj.C.M*rfa(ln

(a> (g) (z>

.02965941 e-i

i

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

KiROnjtec.Foadl.,

meant Ms
niSfflEe— 1

Dunbar Unit That Managcre Ud.
N15JH.5% PaH Uafl, London, SW1

toajnwSGrarfb
[

01-5302122

Lbldi Bt T4 Vn»3. Ud. li)

SSSSS^S?^ GMiJia.

NX.Sentor.1

Kara Deft Trtst MngL (*>•

COy Oats Hw, Ftotbury So,SB 040639%

4B

<.

.

June 1

Day's
spread Close One month

%
p.a.

Three
months

ReyaiUbF4.Mwnt.UtL
Nen riM PboCi LtwrpdBf L69 3f« Qn*2374«a

p.a.

UKt
Irelandt
Canada
Nethlnd.

Belgium

1 .7810-1 .7990

1 ,4880-1 ^4X10

1 .2*90-1.2485
459B5-46370
44.15-44^7

Denmark 8.O16CWJ.07KJ
W. Gar. 43430-43780

71,25-7425
105 .00-105.45
1 ,304-1.313
6 .0410-6.0800
6.1225 -6.1860

5.3610^.8970
24490-204-25
16 .50-16.71

Portugal

Spain
Italy

Norway
France

Swadan
Japan
Austria
8witz.

1 .7870-1.7880
1.4800-1.4620
12490-12486
46330-48370
4425-4427
8.0710-82760
22770-22780
7400-7220
105 ,35.-105.45
1212-1213
B.0770 -6.0800
6 .1725-6.1775

5.3950-52870
24320244.10
1628*2-19.6912

12925-22250
.
40220-40230

0.18-028c dw

0.

702.60c pm
0AM26e db
1 .40-1 .30c pm
5-8e dw

'

2\-3oni db .

1

.

Z7- 1 .22pf pm
5O-20OC db
22-284 db
11-13 lira db
0.90-1Mon db
10*;

-

11V: db

0.

50-0.30ora pm

1.

B7-1.5Sy pm
10-83*gro pm
402-1 .84C pm

-124 0282 .68db - 1.41
5.31 1^-120 pm 5.11

-228 031 -025dls -1.70
9.19 3 .77-3.97 pm 5.68—1.74 19-23 db -1.87- 4.2B Bfeftdb -343
6 28 3 .46 -3.40 pm 5.76

- 20.80 150 -525dls -18.72
-244 85-95 db -341
-1048 31-33 db - 3.76
-417 1 .»-2 .Z0db - 1.32
- 21.87 21 ’4 -23 \rtli6 -14.58

0^1 1 .60-1.40 pm 1.02
6.02 4 .48-4.33 pm 7.26
6.74 25-22 pm 5.63

11.75 5 .02-4.84 pm
' 9 .7S

Sepal TsL Cmi td. Mgts.
yUfL

BB MB a'*NHt «WN5 dw J« 15.

t UK and Ireland are quoted In U.S. currency. Forward premiums and
discounts- apply to the (J-S, dollar and not to the ifldvidual currency,.

CURRENCYMOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES

June 1
Bank of 1 Morgan
England iGuaranty
Index .Changes^

90.8 —58.9
UA dollar 115.4 + 8.3
Canadian dollar.... B6.7 -19ft

Austrian- schilling.. 1175 + 26.5
Belgian franc 99.4 —1.5

Danish Itronar 84ft -12ft
184.1 + 47 ft

Swiss franco. 146.4 + 94.9
Guilder 114.9 + 21.8
French franc.:—.. 70.4 — 14.6
Ura. 54.2 —58.3
Yen. 155.4 + 89.6

June 1

[Bank i Special lEurepean
•; rate ^Drawing ) Currency
.1 * 1

Rights
|

Units

Baaed on trade weighted change* from
WBaMnflton -agreement December, 1871 .

Bank of England Index (bate average
1975=100).

Starling .i — 0.637751 : 0.565557
UA 8 12 1.12040

|
1.00980

Canadian 4. 15.431 -*
Austria Sch ' 6b 18.6401
Belgian P,...!. 14 , 50.2401
Danish Kr—i 11

]

8A9121
D mark. 7*z n.a.
Guilder. 8 1 2^4665
French Fr...., 9k 6.02127
lira... .......... 19 11468.84
Yen !. 61*' 272.481

. ..

Norwgn. Kr ‘ 9 , 6.77843 J 6. 12041
Spanish PtaJ 8 118.187 . 106.150
Swedish KrJ 10 ! 6.571 15 1 5.94723
Swiss Fr ......I 6b 2J6453 < 2.05840
Greek Dr*ch. 20b n.a ;g4^430
•C5/SDR rate for May 26; 1.40007

1^5678
16.7476

[
45.1485

! 8.11881
I
2.58039
4.65124

i 6J32058
1 1323.60
246.392

OTHER CURRENCIES

June!

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

ECU
central

rates

Currency
amounts

against ECU
Juris 1

% change
tram
central
rate

% change
adjusted for
divergence

Divergence
limit %

Belgian Franc ... 44.6963 45.1483 +1.01 + 1.11 +-1.5440
8.18382 8.11881 - 0.73 - 0.63 +*1.6428
2.41815 2.38939 -1.19 - 1.09 +-1.1087

French Franc ... 6.19564 6.22038 -
1
- 0.40 + 0.50 +-1J743

Dutch Guilder ... 2.67296 2.65124 - 0.31 - 0.71 ±1.5069

Irish Punt 0.686799 0.690693 + 0.57 + 0.87 ±1.6689

Italian Lira 1305.13 1323.60 + 1.42 +1.42 ±4.1242

Argentine Peso—
AuatraJIaDollar_
Brazil Crdzelro..
Finland Markka-
Greek Drachma.!
Hong Kong Dollar
Iran Rial.

|

KuwartDInarlKDV
Luxembourg Fr.J

Malaysia Dollar...,

26 .006 -26.02611
J-.705

5

-1 .7075)
D^BBO 0.05601

ISgiJB0 .2S2.80
8. 170 -8.182

116 ,082-116,694
10.311s "10-33

146 .70*
0.51130
70^0-70.00
4. 11 -4.12

Changes are lor ECU. therefore positive change denotes
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

New Zealand DirJ 2.3443 -2 .3483
,

Saudi Arab. Rfyaf6.1275 - 6.1368
Singapore Dollar) 3 .76 -3 .7T
SthAfrican Rand 1^340 1^365
UJLE. Dlrham.-J 6.5530 6.5530

14,550-14,6001

163.55-164.17
4.5660^4.5710
63 .90 -64.10

5,77308:7830
81.70 '

£
Note Rates

Austria. ; 20.65.29.BS
Belgium- 66^50-87.50
Denmark 14.31-14.45
Franco 10.96-11.06
Germany 1 4.2 1 i?-4,25lg

• Italy ; 2300-2340
I Japan. ’. i 436441

0^863-0^865
1
Netherlands I

44 .85-44^7 Norway
2.3000 -2.3050 Portugal
1^180 -1.3160 I Spain ’

3.45105.4320 Sweden
2 .1035 -2.1065 Switzerland

(

1 ,0820 -1.0835 [United States....

.

3 .6710-3.6730

1

Yugoslavia-

4 ,674.71
10.7 7 1 0.87
1851:140
181-190

10 .48 - 10,58
3 .39 -3,63

1 .77U.1.7913
831e-102

c*
.Vs

Archway Unfit TsL Mh. LM.bKc)
317, High HaltanvWC1V 7NL

f. - r

01-8316233

rnnm .

Arkwright Mangement Fands ta Cittrt*

Panooaqe Edm, Mandmter 061-8342332.
AAwrigjaWJural-liai 112-U +21J U3
Barclays IMcgrn Ud.bitaXgl M^YkMWar
Unicorn Ho. Ronfoid Hi, E7. 01-5345544

r-
-

1 Now one ota. Being rate.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Do-CniU—H
Do-EmqrtTstl
Qo. Sira rncomtl
a.Hancbitel

Do.SmfS^HR
Do. Gtr. fVidfic flee...

6.T. UnS Managers Ltd.
16. Fhtshen! Orcuj, EC2M 7W.

Ineortt r

CX U^&Gw.—

_

HBSGSK

went Co. Ltd.
6rcdnn SL. EC2V 7AU. 01-6068099—

El

Do. TnEtee

uo. hwnt

June 1
|

PoundSfrling UJS. Dollar
1

Deutschem’k JapaujseYenj Swiss Franc
|

[Dutch Gulld'i i cS'MSBelgian Franc

Pound Starling ! 1 1.788 I 4ft35 435.0 3.605
I

4.693 2338 . ! 2.231 79.85
U.S. Dollar

j

0.6S9 1 . 2,369 243,4 6.148 2.017 2ft25 1308
.

j

1.248 44.67

Deutschamark 0.236 0.422 1 . 102.7
I

2.595 0.851 552.1 0ft27 18.85
Japanese Yen 1,000 8ft99 4.109 9.736 1000. I 25.26 8ft87 !ill 5376 . 5.129 183.6

French Frank 10 0.910 1.626 3ft54 395.8 10 . 3ft80 4,870 2127 . 2.030 72.66
Swiss Fra no Oft77 0 .486- 1.176 120,7 3.049 1. •

]

1.502 648.5 Oftlfl 22.15

Dutch Guilder 0.213 0.381 0.903 93.70 2.342 0.768 498.2 0.475 . 17.02
Italian Ura 1,000

,

0.428 0.766 1 .8 ! 1 186.1 4.701 1.642
j

1000. 0.954 34.15

Canadian Dollar !
0.448 0.801 1.898 195.0 4ft36 1.616

|i
2.103 1048. . 1 . 35.79

Belgian Franc 100 1.352 2.259 5.304 344.8 13.76 4.515 I
1 5.877 2938. 2.794 100 .

Bering Brothers & Co. Ltd.
B. 8bhop55jf«,EC2N4AE.

«B3SS=«
Beit mb. day XmlS (by

ft.-* A. Trust b> (p)
5 RqMgh Reid. Brenewml
G.& A.. ms

(0277)227300
52741+031 SJO

Cartmore Fond Manage* (jKo)
2StHwyAxc,EC3A8BP

McAnaffy FM Management Ltd.
Regis Kse*Xb»)WIIHam St, EC4. 0.4234951

pd Uk
GlMFurdAcn +a| 4^Glen Fund Inc.

.

Bridge FM Miwam <a)(e)
RigtsHw., MngWiflbmSt.ECA 01-623MSZ
Amr.Gnt.

GreMlnc4 -
Do.

^^SErawyintJl"
Do. Acc4

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING (1 1 .00 a.m. JUNE 1)

wS
r ~r J,

HrrVj—

hiTrl ,̂cl'nteted

!fr

01-6236114 Menem Unit Trust Mngrs Lid (a)(c)(fl)
DnleaniHse, 252 BonlardM.E7- Ot534S544

“I* 51ft *04 UO+021

Mcrcrey PMd Manager* Ltd-
30, GrrsDam SL, EC2P 2EB. . 014004555

asfe

tax ennl fondt'

Scottish Afflbabte Imr. Mngre. Ltd. . . .

150 St Vincent St. Glasgow. 04LW832T
EqaityTrunAcamL-lUAl 1265} -0.7] 5J3
Scottish EqoHafcfe Fund Mpre. Ltd.
28 Si- Andrews Sur.QMngh 031-5569101

jBitt=*b-
THE*) by WntateT

Scettbb Widows' Fend Managereont
PJLBoxrflO^EdMRirebEHlOSBU 031-6556000
PeganTit. May 28 .(99.9 . 107J} 4 —
SIMCO Menay Funds .

66, Canoon Street. EC4N 6AC CO-2361425
IIMOOEaNFp

f-r.

Oetwtt I

Stewart Un» TsL Manager Ud-Ca)

.c-

:

45,Charlotte S4. BUntwr*.

Mldhmd flank Snap
Unit That Managen Ltd.

3 months U.S. dollars

bid 415)8 offer 14 112

6 months U.S. dollars

bid 14 7/IB offer 140M2

The fixing rate are the arithmetical means, rounded to the nearest one-sixteenth,

of the bid and .oft*red rates for SUhn quoted by the market to five reference banka

at 11 im aach working day. The banka are National Westminster Bonk. Bank of

Tokyo, Deutsche Bank. Bangtra Nationals do Paris and Morgan Guaranty Trust

Britannia Bp. of Unit Tracts Ltd. (aXcKg)

Gantt (John)
77 London WXII, CC2

StEorepeanM^a

sasartfs®:
s“"^

j
ti-tL-

t 2

_ Mdtood Drayton
QX-5B85620 Capital

OK SpacUbt fbndx
Assets

cooil IMtsV__
Git Miya;

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing Rates}

Jane 1 Sterling
Uft.

Dollar
Canadian
Dollar

Dutch
Guilder

Swiss
Franc

French
D-mark Frano EBUSEy^QH Yen

Danish
Krona

Short term
7 day's notice..

Month...
Three months
Six months
One Year- —

1314-1312
13 14 13 if

13^-13*
13^13*
131 &-13 M
13A-13A

1378-1418
14- 141<

14*-14*
14A-14*
14 as- 145s
14 1^-14 la

17-18
17-18
16-l 6 ii

lSVs-16 is

157 b
- 161 b

15V 16

Bl9 -6 l4
8 i«ftlfl

812 S5a
8ft ft*

8rt-8W

lis-lss
Ilf-2

3 <e-3 if

«sst

8Jsftlf

1S5
SHt
Biaftsa

22-27
29-34
32-39
28-29 la

34-25
2Qls-Zl ]f

18-21
' 25-26

24-ZBSa
24-24AB

233e-24%
23 la-24

14

-

16
14V17
1512-1654
16-17

lG 78.167a
15

-

16

I414-I4S4 65,-7
141s-14 3b 7-7*8
14T8.l5 is 7-71®
147e- 15 !b 718-71,

146fl- 147g 7 ia-7l4
1418 -141,1 7 ,4-7*

leij-lB
18Sg-19 Te

I9 ss 2 ita
13 is-20
17 Ss-L8 T3

iireto.cn:
ftecun. UnUxlZ-j—
Barrgtn.S. May 28 „

teJSTIrr
tecum. UoHsl
rautenr. Ma* 28—
ana. Unto)

„ anJflnW.MwlSL
(ACOHL Uott^-1

SDR Unked deposits: one month 13V14*« per cent? three months 13V137! per cent; o*x months 13*u-13\* per cent: one year 12V-131 per cent.

ECU baked deposits; one month 15*u-15V per cent: three months Wha-IS 1* per cent: six months 14V14*i per cone one year 13V13V per cent.
Asian S fctoslng nues in Singapore): one month I4V- 14*!* per cent: throe months IdVUPa per cent; six nronflis 14V144 P«r «mt; one year ias»- 14?,a per

cent. Long-term Eurodollar two years 14V147( per ooirt: three years 14V154 per cenr. four yearn 16-15>* per cenr, five yean 15V15 1! per cemu nominal dosing rates.
Short-term rates are ceil for U.S. dotiars, Canadian dollars and Japanese yen; others two days' nodes.

The following rates were quoted for London doHar certificates of deposit: one month 14.00-14.10 per conk three months 14 .00-14,10 per cent six months 14.10*

14.20 per cent cne year 14 .10-14.20 par cent.

MONEY MARKETS EUROCURRENCIES

London rates fall Franc moves

ContnodltrA Gen.

Jona.lL * GUt^.

Grievnon Mamgemenf Co. Ltd. H>ab?irid.~.~T .

'

...|

59 Gresham Street, EC2P 205 0W064433- - —
i « JPteM.

Do. Ate

A 7te
Sun Albica Fund Management LtaL,
Sun Alliance Hs*., Horsham. 040364141

a
Swbi Ufa Pen. Trt. Mon. Ok LW-CaKe)
9-12 Cheapdde, London, EC2V 6AL 0W363841

i '.‘ZryrsM'krt

Y.MayZ7_ teanaadPadflc™.
Oe.Acc._~~~.
Nw^tAmertan

Oreneas

Da. Acc.*—
"Wo* at Uat

>*: t73 .

! f.
•• ta-j-

Heo teaHng Jural-
Itat doaflig Jlm i

Target Tst. Mngrs. Ltd. (a) <g)
31,GrcAamSt,&CJL DeaUnflS 0296 5941.

v'rs’.
"

Gpvdba Royal El Unit Mgn. Ltd.
Roral Excteni

MGuaiMi
Hottdereea ftdmlntitnitlnn (i) (b) (c)

Mmbf Fund
llharer Use, Arthur St.

^EkCte^BOPlDN MLA Urn* Trest fibtemL Ltd.* *"*i^h w filst fiiiiiM c«au« ainifiiP a

1

9

BH M-«3 1050

dffl

OU Que« Street SW1A 9XL
MLA Units P07.5

01-2268177
3U2I+13I 3l»

BraraJ e££'
n'' ^ ftwW"fc

Murray Jofcmtme U.T. MgnL (a)

RmesMHU'iMHB
ISoecfed atnatfansl
American Eagle.JH
tLS. Sod. Bond Fd_J
Mrtyte LStere—

te
i

pnctficBeim-]
Itncrene^^te
Extra if

163, How Sum. Glasgow. G22UH- 041-221 5521

preES&sr-1-
• •LioadVSDVfi.^.,
Eewbr-

StSsEIf Kl-d 121

SnSSErd

Caumirt Foods
Exempt-
Ex MkTldrc— ., i

1 wits ^ ^F1

see RsfiMCt UeR Mn. 0M 4.NauS£

Mutual Unit Trust Mamgew <i)(a)~ *
D1-638 3911-2.

BroM St. Are, BtanTuM St. E(3-

JfateUBtw
Mutual

.Acc. Jute 2
Far T»rer Unit

Cantor

*

Natioiitl Pravbent Imr. Mngrs. Ud.

190

'ismr** •••

Trade* Union VuB Trust Mangtre
100

, Wood Street, LC2. 014288011
TUUTJoral t6ftX 72ft +2ft 5^
Tran**tbntfc and Sen. See*. Ce) (y)

^ ?
lj:_.

£•
*
3

‘

48, Gracetercfi St, EC3P 3HK.
NPI 6th. Un.Tn. r

-

01^4200

Fdr British U4t Office

Brawn 5Npte7 * Co. Ltd. (a)(g)
Herlandj Hse, Haynstas Httv Sx 0444458144.

UK clearing hank base lending'
rate 13 per cent (since

March 12)

Interest rates declined, as a
mood of optimism swept across

London’s financial markets yes-

terday. In interbank trading
three-month money fell to 13t*
per cent from 13ft per cent on
Friday.

Day-to-day credit was in short

supply m the money market
This was estimated to be around
£400m by the Bank of England
in the morning, bat the figure

was revised to £350m at noon.
Major factors were: bills

maturing in official hands, and
a net market take-up of Treasury
bHls — £209m, plus Exchequer
transactions — £220na. These out-

weighed a fall in the note circu-

lation. which put about £160m
hack into the market.

In the morning the authorities

gave assistance of £362m by
buying £llm bank bills in band 1

(up to 14 day5 maturity) at 13}
per cent: E2S9m bank bills in

band 2 (15-33 days) at 13 per
cent: and £62m bank bills in

3 (34-63 days) at 121 per

cent
In the afternoon the Bank of

England Sought a further £4Sm
bank bills, making a total of
£410m during the day. These
were by way of £5m in band 3
at 12£ per cent and £43m in
band 4 (64-S4 days) at 12} per
cent
In New York short-term

interest rates had a firmer tone,

despite intervention by the
Federal Reserve Bank to add
reserves to the banking system.
Federal funds were trading at

13} per cent when the authori-
ties added liquidity through
$2bn of two day repurchase
agreements. Trading was fairly
quiet, but the firmer trend
reflect indications that U.S.
interest rates may have bottomed
out in the near term.

In Frankfort call money was
quoted at S-8&-9.0Q per cent in
quiet trading. Any demand for
funds was probably a reflection
of a build-up of minimum
reserves by banks at the begin-
ning of the new month. With
May's requirements all but com-

plete call money fell to Sfi per
cent last Friday, as bank borrow-
ing under the Lombard facility
feU to DM 800m from DM l^bn
on Thursday. Next Monday
DM &3bn will be taken out of
the market when a 28-day
securities repurchase agreement
with the Bundesbank expires.

FRANKFURT
OVERNIGHT

MONEY

J * i O
193T 1982

Euro French franc interest
rates rose sharply yesterday, as
a result of rumours about
possible French withdrawal from
the European Monetary System.
In a move to support the
currency, and make speculation
against the franc very expensive
seven-day funds were driven up
to 65-70 per cent at one time.
Later in the day week-money
retreated to 29-34 per cent, but
was- still much firmer than
Friday’s dosing level of 25-30
per cent.

Eurocurrency tfates of same of
the other weaker members of
the EMS, such as the Belgian
franc and Italian lira, also had a
firmer tone, but these currencies
were not under the same
pressure as the French unit.

Eurodollar rates were slightly
firmer than on Friday, helping
to support the dollar, which was
already very firm against
European currencies in general.
Sterling improved slightly
against the dollar in forward
trading as Eurosteriing rates
showed little change, but the
dollar advanced in the spot
market

B.S.UmbJincl I2S4J
as.ton Jura 1 „ REEL?
Fiiwjea—

V'-;

fa*

0M
?
1
a2? Sfrtbwrie UnltTrert Mangcre IM. (cHy)

Canada life Unit Trent Mngrs. Ud. iflDmii c3>hM8hm2-6 High Sl, Rotten Bar, Hntt__ R. Bar51122 ^ ui-fczauuil

20, Mooigatt, EC2K6AQ

"-m
CM-GraDet..

Mtt&ws

01-6064477Wd m
Nfifwkb (Men insurance Snap (k) .

P.aBu^NonririvNmSMG. 06022200
Creep Tst Fond fSJOJ 556ft 40ft 497

Pori TRHt Managers Ltd. <a)(gKz)
252, Klflh Hoftwrn, WClV 7E6. OM058441 .

North Aowriran-
Prices os :

band LONDON MONEY RATES

MONET RATES
NEW YORK
Prime rare

Fed funds (luireh-ilme

Treasury bills (13-wwk)
Treasury bills (28-week) ......

GERMANY

IB-IIPj

13V-14
11.72

11.82

lomberd
Ovemighi rate

One month
Three months
Six months ... ......

9.0
8J77S
9.10
S.125
8825

FRANCE
Inrenrention rate

Overnight rale -
One month
Three months
Six months

June 1
1962

Sterling
Certificate
of deposit

interbank
. Local
Authority
deposits

Local Auth-
ncgotiable

bonds

Finance
House

Deposits

(Discount
Sompony. Market
Deposits Deposits

Treasury
Bills «

Eligible
Bank

Bills *
Ov9might .......

2 days notice..
7 days or
7 days notice-.
One month
Two months—
Three monUia.
Six months
Wine months...
One year...-.-.

Twoyecrs...-.,

13 fla-13 ,
13tV13A
13 ia-13
131B 13
U 1& 13

U-18

13 lTl3 ia

13 U.l3ia

134-15*
154 . 133b
134-1338
134-134
134-134

134-134
13ifl34

134

134
134

lft4
136s

131^134
1376-134
134,-134
12 4-124
131

ft
- 13

134-13

134
Ufa-
134
134
134
134

134-134

I34-I84
13A-134

134
134

123,-13

13
13

124-1218
124-124,

lfttft

124
a -

sis

Fine
Trade
Bills *
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18.25
16J25
16 .25
15.5
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cent. brUa 131. per

JAflAN
Diodount rate

Call (unconditional |

Bid discount (throe-month)..

SJ>
7.08378

7.21875
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Biggerbank
Biggerlimits

Biggerturnover.
Bank of New SouthWales-Australia’slargest banking

group- has integrated the London businessofThe
Commercial BankofAustralia Limited, which now forms part

of the group, with itsown London operations. From 1st April

1 982, all our business transactions in London wiltcontinue

underthe nameofBankofNew South Wales.
The mergerofthe banks in London has enabled us to

enlargeourLondon Foreign ExchangeandMoney Market
capabilities, resulting in aspecial combination ofexperience,
expertise and resources.

BankofNew South Wales, London, isnowdealing ona
biggerscale and is ableto handle evenmore dealsthan
before. Active in ail currencies, we arethe majordealers in

Pacific Basin currenciesand provide a round-the-clock
service from Wellington, Sydney, Hong Kong and Singapore
to New York and San Francisco, aswell as London.

TelephoneourLondon DealingRoom (0D2S3 5321
Telex:8956425-ReuterMonitorpagcmdcrWSXD

Rcutorsjdircct dealingrode; NSWL

Bank ofNewSouthWales
(incoiporaMm/hJsir^wMiNrnltetfiaMly}'

First Bank in Australia
WaitawkHouse23Wafemok LondonEC4NBID
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Tough line
Antarctic Israel,” under long-

term threat of attack from
nearby.
Mr Parkinson, referring to

early reports from islanders in

areas freed from Argentine
occupation, spoke of a very

strong antipathy ” towards

Argentina. "Nothing that has

happened over the last few

weeks has made them any more
favourably disposed towards

Argentina.’*
Mr Parkinson sought to damp

down increasing speculation

about a cabinet split.

There were no differences of

opinion within the cabinet or

the inner group about future

negotiations, he said on BBC
television news.
“ The truth is we are looking

at very difficult problems.

British territory has been in-

vaded which we have bad to

repossess. We have to decide

how to guarantee the future

security pf the islands and re-

turn the islanders to their nor-

mal way of life, to give the

economy of the islands a boost

to improve their way of Ufe if

possible."

Mr Parkinson played down
the “ differences of emphasis ”

which the Government has

acknowledged exist in the

inner cabinet, believed to centre

on the Prime Minister’s deter-

mination to re-establish British

supremacy, as opposed • to a

greater readiness on the part of

Mr Francis Pym, the Foreign

Secretaiy, to seek a more inter-

national solution, possibly in-

cluding a face saving formula

for some form of Argentine

role.

Meanwhile, opposition, parties

kept up their pressure on the
Government to resume negotia-

tions through the United!

Nations.

Sr Javier Perez de Cuellar,

the UN secretary general, is due
to .report by this evening to the
security council, nossibly initiat-

ing mnves for a further security

council involvement In the
crisis.

Mr Michael Foot, the Labour
leader, said even a full military’
victory at Port Stanley would-
not preclude the need for nego*
tiations.

BY JOHN MOORE, CITY CORRESPONDS*!

By Quentin Teel, Africa Editor

THE NIGERIAN Govern-

ment has awarded the last

three of six contracts for its

$&5bn (£1.4bn) 300-mile

standard-gauge railway, the

largest railway project in

Africa, to companies from
Britain, Italy, France and

Brazil.

Construction company
(officials confirmed yesterday

that the Nigerian subsidiaries

of Stirling International of

Britain in a consortium with

Impresit of Italy, France’s
Dragages et Travaux Publics,

and. Brazil's Paranapanema,
have each won contracts

valued at between $350m and
£400m.
The Nigerian Government

has been forced, to press
ahead with plans for tbe line,

designed to link Port Harcourt
In the South-East with tbe
steel plant under construction
at Ajaokuta on the Niger
river, in spite of its recently-

introduced austerity pro-
gramme. This is intended to

cut the country's soaring
import bill by a third.

The line is essential to

transport raw materials to
and finished products from
the Soviet-designed steel

plant, due for completion in

1985.

French companies have,
proved most successful In the
fierce competition for the six

sectors, winning two of the

contracts outright Dragages
will build sector three (Enugu
to Utnnkon) while Dumez has

already been awarded sector

two fUmuahia to Enugu).
British exporters’ prospects

have improved with the
success of Stirling Inter-

national in sector 6 ( Ayangba
to Ajaokuta). Company
officials estimate that about
half the offshore procure-

ment content, some $150m,
will go to UK suppliers, with
the rest to Italy and other

European countries.

Sector 5 was won in the
first batch of contracts by a
Chinese-Swiss consortium in-

cluding Elektrowatt and
Noga. both of Switzerland,

and the Chinese Civil Engin-
eering Construction Corpora-

tion. Most of the financing

and procurement for that

contract will be British.

Although Paranapanema
won the contract for sector 1

|

(Port Harcourt to Umuahia),
Mendez Junior .also of Brazil,

was unsuccessful In its bid for

sector 4 (Utonkon to

Maknrdi). That contract was
awarded to Partizanski of
Yugoslavia.
Each of the contractors is

responsible for arranging its

own finance offshore. In line

with Nigerian’s poUcy of keep-

ing a low profile on the inter-

national capital markets.
Nigeria oil output. Page 3

Malaysia

to control

plantation

company
MERCANTILE House, a leading fectiities. us, and represents a major step

UKmonevbroker has' agreed to Because of the size of the forward by Mercantile House."

Holdings, deal, the directors of Mercantile He said that, ovdr toe past

the Wall Street stockbroker and House have asked the Stock 10 years, Mercantile had spread

one of the top 10 UA fund Exchange to suspend dealings its activities globally in the

managers in a deal worth £91m. in the shares until relisting in money, securities and related

This is 'believed to be the August. The shares were markets. The group had aimed

largest purchase of a U.S. stock- suspended yesterday at 420p. to reduce its reliance on any

broker by foreign interests. . There were signs yesterday of single aspect of its business, to

Once the deal is completed, institutional disquiet at the spread Its risks and improve

Mercantile will acquire . $12bn move 0ne institutional share- l&e Quality its eanungs.

(£6.7bn) of funds under man- bolder in Globe is concerned “in 1 out forward planning
agement and a broking house aboUt the size of Globe's we had identified fund
with a net income before tax

involvement in the deal. This management and U.S. securities
(excluding certain assets npt in.

is about £40m. and brokerage business as our

By Ray Manghan

tbe transaction) of $38m for the

year ended January 19S2. — — —

-

Under the terms of the deal, ended April 30 1981, Mercantile heimer fitted exactly.
In its last financial year.

and brokerage business as our
next areas of expansion. Oppen-

Mercantile House wiU pay a House reported pre-tax profits

total of £91m for Opperiheimer of £7.1m, compared with £3.5m
— £26m in new Mercantile a year earlier. Since April 30
shares and £65m in cash. Mer- it has made a string of acquisi-

In the UJS. Mr Stephen
Robert, president and chief
operating officer of Oppen-
heimer,. said that afttractk>ns of ,

cantile House will provide the tions, which have included the deal for his group were

cash element from a combina- Charles Fulton and Company, that it would be able to keep

tion of an offer for sale of its tite troubled moneybroker.

shares, an agreed subscription Mr Jo!

for the shares by Globe Invest- man of fi

ment Trust, the largest invest- in Londo
ment trust in the UK, and from deal was

Mr John tBarkSfcire, chair-

its existing management, its

operations would grow because

man of Mercantile House, said o{ international business, and

in London yesterday that the there were shanties with toe

existing cash and borrowing and exciting acquisition for

'a very important Purchaser of management style.

Details Page 26

$4bn bid for Cities Service may
herald more U.S. oil takeovers
BY PAUL BETTS IN NEW YORK

MESA PETROLEUM, a rela- action or transactions in which Among those most frequently
tively small Texan independent the stockholders of Cities mentioned by Wall Street oil

oil company, yesterday offered Service wzU receive $50 per analysts are Texaco, Mobil. Gulf,

to buy Cities Service, the 20th share.” Southland, Davis Oil, Damson

Among those most frequently

largest U.S. oil company, for Mr Pickens said of his offer

$3.9bn (£2J2bn). that it would either be a cash
Cities Service has rejected merger .at $50 a share or a

Southland, Davis Oil, Damson
Mr Pickens said of his offer Oil and the Madison Fond of

that at would either be a cash New York.
Cities Service has rejected merger .at $50 a share or a Mr John McKinley, Texaco's

Mesa’s takeover attempt and two-step transaction involving a chairman, is known to be a good
yesterday launched its awn cash tender offer for a majority friend of Mesa's Mr Pickens and
tender offer for control of tie of the company’s shares to be the two companies share busi-
smaller oil company to block it followed by a stock or notes ness interests. However,
The bidding war between offer or both for the remaining . Texaco has made no secret it

Mesa and Cities Service took shares, always at $50 a share. wants to Increase its domestic
WaH Street by surprise and led On this basis, the entire trtns- Oil and gas reserves, although levcl

to expectations of a new wave action would have a value of the company yesterday refused agency’s

of huge takeover bids in the nearly $3.9bn. Mesa already to comment on such specula- company
U.S. oil industry. Alter Moby’s owns 4.1m Cities Service shares, tion.

®¥er stt
\

defeat in its efforts to buy or 5.3 per cent of the company’s Cities Service has long been cent-

Maratbon Oil and Conoco, there 77.9m shares outstanding. seen as a takeover candidate. « , .

las been a three-month lull. Cities Service shares last With revenues of $8.56bn, it ifUCIget
In a letter delivered to Cities traded in New York at $37 a last year negotiated a $3.5bn permo

Service yesterday. Mr T. Boone share on Friday. Trading in credit line to defend itself from hndeet c
Pickens Jr. the outsnoken Texas Cities Service stock was delayed possible takeover. It has warned year to I
ofltanan who is chairman of yesterday, but the share was ex- repeatedly it would fight off any rnntmllp

Cities Service has long been
seen as a takeover candidate.

Policy .

The poUcy calls for the
participation of the Bumi-
pntra, tbe Indigenous Malays,
in a wide section of Malaysian
industry.

Bumiputra participation
will be effected by an arrange-
ment whereby HUE will be
exchanged for tbe equity in
a new company, Harrisons
Malaysian Plantations Berhafl.

HWE owns 167,505 mature
acres of robber and palm oil

in Malaysia which are valued
at about 6,300 Ringgit
(£1,500) an acre. The parent
company will retain a 30 per
cent holding in tbe subsidiary
and receive £147m from Per-

modolan Nasional in payment
for 50 per cent of the shines.

Shareholders in HME will

be able to exchange up to
five-eighths of their entitle-

ment under tbe terms of a
partial cash alternative pro-

vided by Permodolan
Nasional. Depending on the
level of cash elections, the
agency’s interest In the new
company will be between just

over 50 per cent and 62.5 per
cent.

Mesa, offered to acquire the pected to open higher at be- hostile bid.

repeatedly it would fight off any

larger oil company for $50 a tween $38 to $42. Cities Service last week
share. Although Mesa is a much claimed that Mesa was conspxr-
Mr Pickens said in his letter smaller company than Cities Ing with other interests to take

he was “ pleased to confirm " an Service, ft is believed to be lead- the company over with the aim
offer he had made by telephone lng a wider group of so far of dismembering or liquidating

to Mr Charles WaideLich. chair- unnamed investors interested in it. As a -defensive move. Cities

man of Cities Service, “ under taking over Cities Service. WaH Service announced last Friday
which Mesa wiU acquire Cities Street is speculating that major a $S29m cash tender offer for
Service on an agreed basis in companies may be supporting 37m Mesa shares, or about 51
a business combination trans- Mesa's bid. per cent, for $17 a share.per cent, for $17 a share.

Copper falls below £800 a tonne
BY JOW* EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

COPPER PRICES tumbled
below £800 a tonne on the
London Metal Exchange yester-

day for the first time since early

1981. The cash price of higher-

grade copper lost £32.25 to
£770.50 a tonne, about £100
lower than a month ago.

In North America, several

leading producers cut their

domestic U.S. selling price by
3 cents to 72 cents a lb.

The price falls came in spite

of confirmation of a strike at

International Nickel's complex
in Sudbury, Ontario, which pro-
duces copper as well as nickeL

.

Workers went on strike on
Monday when their three-year

labour contracts expired.

the leading U.S. producers has
been more than offset by a

continuing dump in demand.
The metal has been particularly

hit by the depressed conditions

in its main outlets—the elec-

trical, construction and motor
industries.

Permodolan was given a
budget of L5bn Ringgit last

year to buy stakes in foreign-

controlled companies which
would give a 40 per cent
interest to all Malaysians and
a farther 30 per cent specific-

ally to Bumiputra.
The agency has .purchased

stakes in Barlow Holdings and
Amalgamated Metals aV it

paid more than £280m last

autumn for another planta-

tions group, Guthrie Corpora-
tion.

In addition to tbe retained
holding in HME. Harrisons
Crosfieids owns 100,000 acres
of robber and palm oil in
Indonesia, through its Loudon
Sumatra subsidiary, whose
immature acreage is said to
be comparable in area with
that of HME.

Background, Page 8

Weather

Traders said that the recent
sharp price falls have been
accelerated by selling by specu-
lators, who bought in anticipa-
tion o£ a recovery in the U.S.
economy. These expectations
have evaporated and with UJS.

UK TODAY
MOSTLY fact and sunny, some
thundery showers.

N Scotland, N Ireland

Sunny periods, becoming
cloudy in West Max 23C (73F).

interest rates remaining high England and rest of Scotland
there has been a general move
out of money invested in metals.

slJ^f £££*
' deSS^

Yesterday the only market to Max 27C (81F).

This means that supplies

go up was nickel, but the cash
strike for more than a month, price closed only £7.50 higher Outlook: Sunny intervals with

from Canada, a principal copper The PIanL annual capacity at £2,955 a tonne after news of thundery showers, becoming
exporter, will virtually dry up. ^

,

more 111311 400,000 tonnes, is the International Nickel strike, cooler in Wseti

The country's biggest produc- claimed to be the world’s Tin prices fell heavily and

plant—the Canadian bteS®5* single refining unit silver dropped to the lowest

Copper Refinery, owned by
Noranda—has been closed by a

The loss of Canadian supplies level for nearly three years. WORLDWIDE
and buge production cuts by Metal market drop. Page 28

Continued from Page 1

Vday Y*day
midday midday
«C °F *C "F

Ajaccio F 26 T9 L Aog.f F 13 56
AJgiBra C 22 72 Uixmbg. S 26 73

News blackout on Stanley
Amsdm. S 26 79 Luxor
Afdwna F 25 77 Madrid

S 35 95
C 21 TO

reinforcements are in the form out further loss of life.

of 3,000 men from the 5th. Yesterday, the Ministry of them.

%/ Beirut
Bedfast

may be able to field against Baigrci.

Bahrain S 34 93 Majorca S 24 75
Boictfu.. S 3T 70 Malaga C 21 TO
Be+nn S 24 75 *1s4tB C 24 75
Bedfast S 22 72 M’ehstr. S 24 75
Balgid, S 25 77 MeUme. F. 14 57
BaiKn S 28 82 M*. C-t —

Infantry Brigade, who have now Defence announced for the first The Defence Ministry has
c
f S2E?

1*

- .1 - - u... r— .i—... .l.. 4ea j _ r.. „ - .... I
“ // IV* Ian

P 23 79

S 27 91
left tbe converted liner QE2 for time that about 250 Argentine said that a Sea Harrier from stocks*.' s is 66 Montd.t c 20 ss
assault and landing ships, personnel had been killed in HMS Invincible shot down, 50 Bord*. c 21 - 70 Moscow 5 20.68

IB 64 Munacfi S 26 79
21 70 Nairobi F 24 75

However, it was still not dear the Darwda and Goose Green miles north of Pebble Island on £ J®
last night whether they were in actions, out of a total garrison Monday, an Argentine Hercules | S -2 EdJm
the Stanley area. of 1,600. About 120 others yere 030 transport aircraft, which Budpst. s zb to Nm™
The Defence Ministry has be- wounded. Seventeen British was presumably dying to re- CaJK» s 29 B4 Nwcstf

.

come increasingly chary of soldiers were killed. supply Stanley. It is not clear 5 2® ~ 5:
Yaf*come increasingly chary of

releasing news over the past
Cas’b'ca C 21 70 files

29 84 Nwcsti. S 23 73
IB 64 N. Yurfct C 18 61

It was being emphasised whether olher aircraft have t. —
week or two, partly because it yesterday that the decision bad recently got through to
says that any information on been taken to recapture Port Stanley from Argentina. Nor is I

Cologne s 28 82 Oslo

troop movements could be of Stanley without “undue delay.’’ the state of Argentine morale cErf?
9"’

f S ZI

Nicosia
12 64 Oporto

C 24 75
F 23 73
C 16 61

S 21 70
F 24 75

use to the beleagured Argentine The Government is believed, to known for sure, though the oanvart c
garrison. be worried that, if a drawn-out tactics of the British forces

It may well be, though, that seige were to be laid to the have dearly been aimed to make gj""*

25 75 S’dago, — —
9 48 SKMiffl. S 22 72
IB 64 Strosbg. S 27 81
24 76 Sydney S 15 59

the battle is further advanced Argentine garrison, that could life increasingly uncomfortable I to TOrrlTA** Ithan the Government wants. to give an unwelcome fiHip to over the past few days, in the foroncs f § go Tenerife I § to
admit at present. Control of international attempts to hope of faidn.cf.Tig an early Frankft. s to 82 Tokyo c is 68
information has been a feature organise a ceasefire on less surrender*, FuneW C 20 68 TraHet T 18 61

of the Falklands conflict

So it may well be difficult to
than surrender terns. • The Argentine military high Gib'i^r f 1 to vUSid* f 2 to
There remain key questions command' said yesterday tharl GJ&tgow s 23 to v»ica

come by reliable information on on the nature and morale of the the Argentine air force had ^ 14 57 vnw#
S 25 77
S 26 77

the Port Staitiey campaign until Argentine garrison in Stanley. launched a dawn bombing E°K! | S 2 | S £IhpTW o Arm inritnahnn nf TWihuu T ir i TT * . ~ " 84 WW .52#*there is a firm indication of Defence officials in London .attack on Mount Kent Argen- inm**. s yi bi So
British success.

There seems to be much con
indicated yesterday that as
many as a battalion of troops

tina had earlier reported that s 22 to Reyfcivk. c
its forces had fortified the ^ £ 5*^“ c

fidenoe in Whitehall that the (perhaps 600 men) might have strategic position with artillery I !? ® !££*

The inner cabinet is expected
to meet again thfe morning.

operation will be successful, gone from Stanley to Darwin and mortars. A communique Jo'bur^
Last night it was being denied' and Goose Green as last-minute said the results of the raid

Plma -

that a lull o£ three or four days reinforcement It is possible, were being assessed. -
, :

in the fighting;had been ordered therefore, that the Stanley OffiriKTsaid that Argentina I % toIz^T' s 1 to '
.

TdqihrmP. n&6\ -
. :l\fllWOUA;-

so that surrender terms couldJ>e garrison is now only about was reinforcing and strengthen- -
- - • *-•

.

P01 Angentines. in flie 6,000-strong—against the widely- ing its -positions in the face of Z
Raproduction qf ^ conmm* tfti* nwipupBr in any ^noar i* n« pormittad without ortor ckm^-nr

'

hope of their withdrawal with, (tooted 8.090 men which Britain advancing British forces, t ‘Xljg AS? /
“i H “ TlA nDucill Slaies 4ttL-482,

17 63 Roma S TO 82— — Sftbbig. S 27 81
21 70 S Foiwst

.

— —
27 81 S. Moritz — —
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CONTROL of Harrisons
Malaysian Estates, one of

the peninsula’s largest plan-

tation companies, is to be
transferred from its holding
company in Britain, Harri-

sons & Crosfidd, to the

Malaysian state investment
agency in a deal which
values HME at £294m.

Harrisons & Grosfield has
been negotiating the transfer
with investment agency
Permodolan Nasional Berbad
in compliance with Malaysia’s
new economic policy since the
London-based group acquired
a 74 per cent holding in HME
four years ago for £U6nu
This brought its total interest

to 80.8 per cent

Having made a fortune in the T , • i 3 T
money broking boom, Mer- index lUlCilHDgeu
cantile Hounse is not wasting a . cvj -a

second in protecting itself "
against a decline in its staple *

business. A string of medium- p*rc»
'

sized aeq%isitions is now being 5Q0| .
——“—

~

:

—

cantile House is not wasting a Mercantile A +
followed by a £91m ageed Rouse flA;
pounce on .the .U.S. nroker 4rtnftikf*hrf«- A-UhA
Oppenbeimer. which changes “"SP' F* l
the balance of the group et a -

SIW1P r™*
; JL :

—

stroke. At its 420p suspension .

price. Mercantile itself is 300-
. . —

.

capitalised at £73m. . _ .

, t .

The offer price represents 3.4 " I ;

times book value, which would I
.

be very high for a pure *w ~ f
brokerage business. But Mer- _ / -

cantile argues that Oppen-
:

;

heimer’s investment manage- riOqL ~ m
.
—

—

ment interests—at least as
' '

important as the brokixig side 5tq loan W
—are being acquired cheaply Ul U, »

relation to
1

funds under-mam- m?ghap
agemenL Besides, the exit p/e - free float of Mercantile
of nine times is less than half paper win not at first be
Mercantile’s historic mutiple.

'

.

— *" keep a. 30 per cent stake in

Index unchanged BMPS, the maximitih allowed

.

»

. o for a foreigner under Maiayaa’a
.

Rt pO/»j _ _ New
-

Economic Policy. This _
' - '

' r stake will, he worth some £90m *

. m i

. — at the cash option price, ond
soar™ - : H end - C .

also owns London \

a
Somatra- '-which >is valued ’ at •

'over £50m in last year’s Md,
AH the same, the profile of tiro <

' business is going to be changed
substantially by this deal, which
will yield around £150m; in. {

' cash (subject to a maximum of
j

£28m of tax)!. For comparison
' H and C’s present market ea®4i

•'

tatisathm is just short of £400in, I

'

. Although H and C wfil wish -

- to pay off part of its £85m
borrowings, it could still have i

upwards of!£60m available, tor !

. acquisitions which it says will

be concentrated! in . tts o£h*£ ,

•

^ mainstream activities -^gpefsk
. alised chemical manufacturing

j

^ and distribution, and timber
Th& free float of Mgrcanide ^ bnu^ng supplies. But tbe

paper wiu not at first be group v,-ill surely lose for ever I

greatly increased, smee- Globe fecial mystique which its \

-I.-.}'

;sri‘
al

Ji'i

1 .
1“

- sssrjsssasnon naturally requires a nail- much of the bilL But Mercan- v— chnn.u i
non namrauy requires a nan- much of the bill. But Mercan- have ; L should not toe
storm of Mercantile paper,, and tile has now reached a size at
V' iSL

1 pSS‘'-?S!
*** reached a, size at company be trying to devise

njjv to invest on- their own
pi^i up earn- to shareholders? Its spare re-

S^rop^to betted 33S to^Se

ar^vssSiLs; w
investment trusts.

which already has interests in myjrr
both Mercantile and
Oppenbeimer.

*
•

.
Hanson Trust has yet to

[A/nR1 convince everyone in the City

, _
. , that last year's purchase of

After Barlow. Dunlop and Berec for £100m wiH count
It will end up with 30 per Guthrie, Harrisons Malaysian among its shrewdest moves,

cent of the enlarged company, Estates was toe last of the big from the evidence of
or nearer 40 per cent after the British-owned plantation com- yesterdays . interim state-
conversion of a new issue of _ iiivii . w i r , .,

preference shares, which would Malaysianisation. The price pany renamed British Ever
take the issued capital up to seems to be a fair one -—the ^ proceeding very
37Jm shares from the present effective price put on each HME gmQQgjjy
17|m. On the way there will share by the nartial cash option Hanson's pre-tax profits for
have been an offer for sale of S^7^, *o six mohto to March have
some 4Jm shares—probably by Price reached over 23Op 21 £22 tm
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